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FOREWORD
in my general Foreword to the Village Survey series of the 1961 Census Pubiications;
t have briefly explained how the idea of the survey unfolded itself and developed between
1959 and 1961. Towards the end of 1961 several distinguished scholars were invited to
write special monographs for the Village Survey series. At the same time, the Social Studies
Section of the Registrar General's Office, headed by Dr. B.K. Roy :Burman, undertook
experiments in various types of social study. Dr. Roy Burman stimulated his colleagues
and assistants to go into great depth over specific problems of social change. His object
was, apart from striking new lines in methodology and designs of schedules, new' m.ethods
of tabulation and cross-tabulation, new lines of correlating apparently unrelated" fields of
social phenomenon to t~ain his colleagues and assistants rigorously in the science \ of social
investigation. He took a wide range of probl'3ms and even a wider geographical distribu"
tion of them throughout India.
This Socio-Economic Survey of Chetlat Island, in the Union TerritoryofLaccadive,
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, in the Arabian Sea, is a testimony to Dr. B.K. Roy Burman's
abilities in directing research and to the staunchness and probity with which the investigation was conducted, analysed and reported upon by Shri Ramunni Nair. Shri K.P. Itta·
man, who has assisted Dr. Roy Burman, in taking post-editing follow up actions, has also
done a good job. This study has added to our knowledge of the people of the Union Terri ~
tory of Laocadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands and I wish to reoord my acknowledgements
to my colleagues.

NEW DELHI,

ASOK MtrRA

March, 196'1

Regi8trar General, India

PREFACE
4s adjunct of 1961 Ce~sus, Socio-EcQp.omic Survey of ahout f>QO villages h~s been
underta,ken in different parts of India. by the Ce:q.~us Organi~tion. In most of the 8t~tes,
this survey has been conducted by the Superintendents of Census Operations, with the
technical advice, provided by the Handicrafts and Social Studies Unit of the Office
of the Registrar General, India. In view of the fact that special conditions prevail in
the Union Territory of Laccadive, Mmicoy and Amindivi Islands, Registrar General, India,
decided that the survey of the islands in this area would be undertaken under my direct
supervvuon.
\

, Early in 1962, I paid a visit to three islands, namely, Amini, Kavaratti and Minicoy.
Mr. Justice E. Govinda Menon of Kerala High Court andSJ'iM. Ramunny, Administrator,
'~cc:;t,dive, )IinicQY and ~i~<pvi als.o Yisit~d these isll.nds at the ~ame ti~e. With the
facilities graciously made ay~jlable to roe by ~ri M. Rall1unny" it W~ possible for me to contact a large number of islanders belonging to different walks of life within the short time
of my visit. It Was also possible for me to attend number of public meetings~ visit a
number of institutions and enjoy the warm hospitability, in a number of houses in these islands. I had also the advantage of being accompanied by Sri Ramunni Nair, in that trip.
lIe p.a,q. b,e~J?- wo~kip.g as Soci~l Edllootion Org~niser oft4e Union T~rritory since 1959 and'
as C~nslls Jnvestigator since 19@. His thQrough knowledge oftha life of the islap.ders and
wide contact proved very useful during my short visit. The preaeI).ce of Sri A:plar ~Hngh,
Pho~ographer, Office oftha Registrar General, India, was alsQ useful for ~tablishing qui<r~
fapP.9rt with t~e people.

a

In the light of the experience gained during this trip, I formulated the problems of so.
cial research in the islands and prepared a series of schedules for collection or the data.
These W'~re slightly modifieq subs,equ~:p.tly for the cOQ.veniellce of recording of qat~.
The following schedules were canvassed at Chetlat.
Island
Household
Special fazpily
Birth
Sex a!ld marrage ..
Polygyny ..
Divorce ..
Death
Odum

1
5~

20
Ii)

10
••

4

••

10
10
17

.'t·

Sri Ramunni Nair conducted the field survey at Chetlat from 14th M~y, 1963 to lOth
October, 1963. After the report was drafted he collected additional particulars from
tlle i1;lAahitarnts o.f Chetlat Jiving in Kd~WkQde fox v~rificatiQn Qf cextaiJl f~ct&, ~UIing April(iii)

.

(iv)
May, 1964. These periods are exclusive of the time spent by him at Kozhikode, for collec~
tion of statistical and other data from the Office of the Administrator, Lacoadive, Minicoy
and Amindivi Islands.
The data were tabulated in the Office of the Registrar General, India, according to the
t~bulation design drawn up by me. Sri Ramunni Nair prepared the first draft of the report.
In chbcking the data collected by Sri Ramunni Nair, I receIved considerable assistance
from Sri K.P. Ittaman, Senior Technical Assistant, in the Office of the Registrar General,
India, who has already surveyed another island of the same area, namely, Amini. He has
also helped me in the post-drafting editorial actions, which are not inconsiderable.
Sri P.K. Harid, Census Investigator, Kerala, who is currently engaged in conducting
Socio.,;Economic Survey in Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivigroup of islands, went through
.
the draft and gava useful suggestions.
The credit for the data furnished in this report belongs to Sri Ramunni N~ir. The responsibility ~or the interpretation of the data and the final draft is mine .
. The photos included in the monograph were taken,.by Sri Ramunni Nair. Th~sketches
and other illustrations were drawn by Sri S. K:tishna Plllai, Junior Draftsman-cum-Artist, .
in the Office of the Registrar General) India.
.
I should take this opportunity to express my gratitude to the Laccadive, Minicoy and
Amindivi Administration for their generous help _in this project. When Sri Ramunni Nair
undertook the survey of Chetlat Island, his services had been transferred from the establish
ment of the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Administration to the establishment of the
Superintendent of Census Operations, Kerala. But Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi
Adminisration very graciously allotted accommodation to Sri Ramunni Nair in their office
building and for all practical purposes treated him as a member of their own establishment.
w

My special thanks are due, to Sri M.K. Devassy, Superintendent of Census Operations,
Kerala. He was kind enough to place Sri Ramunni Nair, completely at my disposal and whenever any administrative help was required from his office, he extended the sam.e ungrudgingly.
I am. grateful to my colleague Sri M.G. Kini, who saw to it t.hat the various instructions
issued by me from time to time, in connection with the survey were implemented. It is
because of innumerable assistanoe of general nature that I receive from him, that it is possible for me to keep track of a few dozen research proj ects, which have been undertaken by
the Handicrafts and Social Studies Unit, Office of the Registrar General, India. He has
proved himself to be an invaluable aid for research ad~inistration.
Sri S.N. Kapur, Stenotypist, attached to me, who took dictation of the final draft
deserves special mention. He is a careful Stenotypist; in addition when a dictation is given on
the basis of figures furnished in a table, he takes pains to' check the figures in the original
table and find out incongruities, if any. .
The final draft for press was partly typed by Sri S.N. Kapur and partly by Sri

Kapm:.

B.N.

(v)
I am grateful to Sri C.G. Jadhav and Sri Sudesh Chander, for eo-ordinating the tabulation
work. The complicated subsidiary tables were prepared by both of them, as well as by Sri
S.C. Saxena. The tabulation of various sohedules was done by different teams of Computors
and Assistant Compilers belonging to the Handicrafts and Social Studies Unit and Central
Tabulation Unit of the Office of the Registrar Genera,I, India. I have mentioned them sepa..
rately. I am grateful to all of them. I am particularly grateful to Sri K.D. Ballal, Central
Tabulation Officer, for kindly arranging the preparation of most of the tables in his Unit
and to Sri S.C. Srivastava, Assistant Cent~al Tabulation Officer, for getting the work done.
To Sri K.D. Ballal, I am further grateful for the trouble he has taken for getting the
report printed. Sri Bani Singh, another oolleague, who has ably assisted Sri Ballal, to push
through the printing 'progranune also deserves sp~cial mention.
I am specially grateful to Sri A. Mitra, Registrar General, India, for giving me the
opportunity to undertake this study of an interesting people. It is because of his far-sighted
leadership that for the first time a comprehensive study of the people living on these tiny
Islands in Arabian sea :could be made.
The encouragement that I have received from Sri A. Cha.ndra Sekhar, Officer 01} Special
Duty, Office of the Registrar General, India, is a thing which every research worker would
cherish. I avail of this opportunity to express my gratitude to him.

B.K. Roy BURMA!(

L/B(D)9RGC-3
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Introducing the Island
Many centuries ago a saint was crossing
the Arabian sea in a sailing boat. He was
going to India from Arab. He was much impressed by the sublime beauty of the sea
and decided to return by the same route.
He threw some stones in the sea at different points so that he might not miss the
way during the return journey. In course of
time, due to the magical power of the saint
these stones grew into small islands in the
Arabian sea. This is; how in their mythical
frame of reference, the people of Chetlat
account for the origin of the Island of Chet1at as well as other islands in the Laccadive,
Mjnicoy and Amindivi groups of islands.
But the Geologists have a different story to
tell. According to them these islands are "A
continuation of the Aravalli system of rocks
of Rajasthan and Gujarat through the banks
of the Gulf of Cambay and through the
Agaria banks further South. Little is known
about their sub-surface geology. Their tops
are built up of coral reefs from late tertiary times. Accumulation of corals is being
continued even now.1Il
Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi groups
of islands constitute a separate Union
Territory of India since 1956. There are 19
islands in this Union Territory out of which
10 are inhabited. These islands are divided
into three groups, namely, Laccadive, Amindivi and Minicoy. Each group has a separate history of its own. Prier to 1956 the
islands constituting the Amindivi group
were under the District of South Kanara
(now in Mysore) and the islands constituting the Laccadive and Minicoy groups were
under the District of Malabar (now in
Kerala). At that time both these districts
were under Madras.

Location
Chetlat belongs to Amindivi group of
islands. The other islands in this group are
Amini, Kadmat, Kiltan and Bitra. For administrative and revenue matters there is a
Tehsildar in charge of this group, with
headquarters at Amini.
1,

Chetlat is situated at 11°41' North Latitude 'and 72°41' East Longitude. It is the
northern-most inhabited island of the Union
Territory. The nearest inhabited island from
Chetlat is Kiltan which is situated at a distance of about 20 miles south-east. The distances of other islands of Amini group of
islands from Chetlat are as follows: -Amini
(35 miles), Kadmat (29 miles), Kiltan (20
miles), Bitra (30 miles). The nearest important place in the mainland from this
island is Mangalore, which is situated at a
distance of 145 miles. Mangalore is the main
marketing centre for the islanders. Other
centres in the mainland with which the islanders have close conract are 'Cannan are
and Kozhikode, situated at distances of 160
miles and 178 miles respectively.
Physical Features of the Island
The island is about 1900 yards in length
and 650 yards in breadth. It covers an are~
of 255 acres and looks like an upturned boat.
It lies lengthwise north and south. Along
the eastern side of the island is a wide belt
of coral debris. This belt broadens out at
the south, till it covers the whole southern
end of the island. On the western side,
there is a lagoon, along the entire length of
the island. The maximum breadth of the
lagoon is about 600 yards. It is bounded
on the seaward side by a coral reef with
two openings-one at the centre and the
other at the north-west. The opening at the
centre is narrow and sailing vessels with
cargo cannot enter the lagoon through it.
The opening at the north-west is broader
and sailing vessels with cargo can enter it
during high tide.
The lagoon has sand and coral bed and
is of shallow depth. The maximum depth
is about ! fathom. The lagoon protects the
island on the most exposed side from the
fury of south-west monsoon. But for the
lagoon the island would have been frequently inundated as there is no point on
the land more than 10-15 feet above sea
level.
The approaches to this island are free of
any outlying danger. Anchorage can be
found at some distance from the coral ledge
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of the south-western side of the lagoon in
five fathoms of water.
Climate
As a result of combined action of the
equatorial winds and proximfty of the
Indian coast, the island experiences both
the monsoons-the north-east monsoon sets
in the island by the end of November and
conta.nues till the end of March or first
half of April. A northerly wind prevails
throughout this period with long gaps when
there is little or no heavy weather. It is
during these gaps that the bulk of the communication with the mainland is carried
out by the islanders. The south-west monsoon usually sets in by the end of May and
continues regularly until the end of September. During this period the island gets
its maximum rainfall and is practically inaccessible to the outside world. As there
was no rain gauge on the island at the time
of the survey, the record of rainfall could
not be gathered, but the annual average
rain-fall at Amini, the nearest centre from
this island, was just below 60 inches.
FLORA AND FAUNA
Flora
Sir Robinson in 1869 reported "Chetlat is
naturally the least promising of the islands.
. The soil is very poor, the trees very slow of
growth and not productive. Low mounds
of sand occupy a great part of the centre. A
scanty plant locally known as Teerny grows
here. At the root of this plant, a small ball
about the size of a pea, grows. After the
plant has withered these are gathered from
among the loose sand and eaten by the islanders."* At present tiie island looks like
a garden of coconut. There are about 12,000
coconut trees in the island. Particulars of
the other trees found in the island are furnished in the statement below:

STATEMENT 1
Approximate number of trees of different
kinds
Looal
name
I

Scientific Approx.
EngliSh
equivalent name
no·

2

Cheerani
Paruthi

Chakkamaram

Murunga

3
Thespecia
populnia.

A species
of tree
cotton
Bread
fruit
trel"

4

Nature of u86

5

100 Manufactu ring of
boat.
of
250 Construction
boats and hOll.el.

Artocar50 The fruit is used for
pus Incisa
preparing curries.
Timber is obtain.
ed from the trunk.
200
Both fruits and
Drumstick Moringa
Oleifera
green leaves are
used- for preparing ourries.

From th~ above statement it is obviQUS that
only a fe,,'; varieties of flora are found in the
island.
FaUna
As in case of the other islands of this
Union Territory, the world famous fish
'Tuna' particularly the skip jack variety, is
found in large shoals in the deep seas
around Chetlat. Whales and tortoises are
also found in the vicinity of the island occasionally.
In the island few species of birds and ani~
mals are found. Rats are found here in very
large number and constitute menace to the
coconut plants. A few cats are also found
in this island. One saving grace is that no
snake is found here. Among the birds a
mention is to be made of waterhen.
Lay-out of the Island Showing Residential
Pattem and Location of the Important
Public Places
There are altogether 312 houses' in the is·
land of which 206 are inhabited. Total
population of the island is 953. If a line is
drawn just at the centre of the island
lengthwise majority of the houses are found
on the western half of the island. The
houses are all scattered but there is larger
concentration in the atea where the island
is widest. Towards the northern and southern ends the distribution of the houses is
thinned out. In fact, about 1/ 4th length of
the island towards the northern end is uninhabited. Similarly about 1/6th length of
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the island towards the southern end is also
uninhabited. As already mentioned, the entrance to the island is on the western side
through the lagoon. The Cut cherry (Admi~
nistrative Office of the island) is on the west
shore, at about the central position. There
is no pucca road inside the island. A kacha
road starting from the Administrative Office
runs upto the eastern shore. Another kacha
road cuts across the first kacha road at a
distance of about a furlong from the Cutcherry and runs parallel to the shore north to
south. Two other kacha roads meet· the
h:ngthwise kacha road at two points-one
near the northern end and'the other at some
distance from the southern end.
rn addi bon to the Cutcherry there are a
number of aministrative and welfare institutiOl~S in the island. In thtt building of the.
Cutcherry i,tself is situated the Wireless Station from where telegraphs are also sent.
Slightly to the south of the Cutcherry is
the Prima'ry Health Centre. There are two
primary schools in the island-one is upper,
and the other is lower. The first one is for
boys and the second one is for girls. Both
the schools are also near the Cutcherry. The
playground of the Upper Primary School is,
however, situated at a distance of about two
furlongs, near the eastern shore. There are
two Madrasahs or Muslim educational institutions in the island. One is situ-ated at
about two furlongs north-east and the other
at about the same distance to the south of
the Cutcherry. There is also an experimental
Post Office 'in the is~and. There is no build...
ing of the Post Office nor there is any wholetime Postmaster. During the monsoon of
1963, when the survey was conducted the
Projector Operator for showing films who
was camping in the island, was in charge
of the Post Office also. T}]je Post Office was
located in his hous'e which was very near to
the Cutcherry. Af,ter he left one Assistant
Teacher of the Upper Primary School took
over the charge of the Post Office and the
venue of the Post Office was shifted to his
house. There is a Dak Bungalow in the ishnd. It is situated near the western shore
at a distance of about three furlongs fro~
the Cutcherry in the north. Other govern~ent o~ government sponsored institutions
In the Island are three Agricultural Farmg
and. one Community Centre. All the three
Agnc~ltura'l Farms are situated on the east...
Em s:de of the island. One of them is almost at equal distance from the northern
and the southern ends of the island. The
other two are situated slightly to the south
of the first farm. The Community Centre is

situated near the western shore at a distance of about one furlong south of the
Cutcherry. There is also a Cooperative Society in the island. It is situated near the
Cutcherry. Among the other important public places in the island, first mention is to
be made of the mosques (pallis). Altogether
sixteen mosques are scattered throughout
the island. Out of them, three are comparatively more important. They are Jumma
palli, Mohiddin palli and Ujjra palli. Jumma
palli is situated at a distance of about one
furlong from the eastern shore. If a line is
drawn east to west at the middle of the island, this mosque would be about two furlongs south of the line. Mohiddin palli is
situated near the western shore of the island almost in the same line as J umrna
panL Ujjra paUi is situated almost in the
middle of the line that can be drawn from
Mohiddin palli to Jumma palli. Next to the
mosques, the most important public placC5
which would draw attention of a person
going round the island, are the water tanks.
There are altogether twenty-one tanks in
the island of whIch sixteen are attached to
the mosques. The remaining five are common tanks, reserved for the use of women
folk. These five tanks are mostly situated
in the central and eastern sectors of the island. These tanks are situated for washing
as well as bathing purposes. Drinking water
is obtained from step-wells, which are gene·
rally filthy. Almost every house has got its
own step-well. With the encouragement of
the Administration, the islanders are excavating drawing wells as well. During the
time of the survey, four wells were constructed. They are located at a distance of
50 yards to two furlongs from the Cutcherry.
There is no crematorium in the island
Twelve of the sixteen mosques have, how·
ever, graveyards attached to them, but the
dead-bodies are mostly buried in the graveyards attached to Mohiddin palli and Shaeik
pallL There are seven grocery shops in the
island. All the seven shops are situated near
the western shore within a distance of about
two furlongs from the Cutcherry.
While discussing about the layout of the
island, another place which deserves special
mention, is the area where the 'odam" sheds
are situated. It is on the western shore very
near to the Cutcherry.
Summing up it may be stated that the
middle portion of the western shore where
the Cut cherry and the other institutions are
situated is the centre of most of the important economic, social and cultural activities
in the island.

4
Communication with the Outside World
The traditional means of communication
between this island and the mainland is the
local country boat known as 'odam'. On the
outbreak of the southern monsoon, the island is completely cut off from the mainland for about five months from May to
September. For the last few years the Administration of the Union Territory is trying to provide occasional communication
by ship to the different islands. For this
purpose, one 800 ton ship M.V. Seafox has
been chartered by the Administration. It
visited the island twice in 1963. The Administration is also providing motor launches
for communication from one island to another. During 1963 the motor launches came
to Chetlat several times but their exact
number was not recorded.
Legends and Historical Events Connected
with the Island
It is believed that the Laccadive and
Amini groups of Islands were settled by the
people from Kerala. There is a legend in
this connection. It is said that Cheraman
Perumal who was the ruler of Kerala in the
9th century for about 36 years was attracted
towards Islam j:.n ihiS! (lId age'. He dividied
the country among his kinsmen and one
night secretly set sail for Mecca in a ship
belonging to one Arab merchant. When his
departure was detected, one of his followers the Raja of Kolathiri (Chirakkal) sent
a party of brave soldiers to bring him back.
The party started from Cannanore, the
capital of the Raja of Chirakkal. They were
taken by a fierce storm in the sea and could
not catch the Arab ship in which the Perumal had fled. The ship sent by the Raja of
Chirakkal struck at an uninhabited island
which is now known as Bangaram. When the
storm subsided, the party returned home.
On their back journey, they sighted some
other small islands. After returning to Cannanore, they reported about the existence Qf
these islands to the Raja of Chirakkal who
persuaded some of his people to settle down
in these islands. The Raja of Chirakkal announced that all those who settled in these
islands would have the right of ownership
over h:-S land cultivated by them. Many
brave and hardy people were attracted by
the term offered by the Raja and settled in
the islands. It is believed that Amini was the
first island to be colonised. At a later period

some people from Amini migrated to Chet·
1at and colonised it.
lt is very difficult to say how much historically true the above legend is. Many
scholars of Kerala do not accept the story of
Perumal's departure to Mecca.

There is another legend according to which.
these islands are known to have been inhabited since unknown past. It is also stated
that there existed in Amini a council of four
principal famili~s. This council had some
authority over Chetlat also, but in many
matters Chetlat enjoyed certain amount of
autonomy.
"The island seems to have suffered greatly
at .the hands of the Pprtuguese pirates
durmg the 16th century. Sheikh Zeinuddin
in his book "Tohful-ul-Mojahiddin", records
that before their descent on Amini, the
Po1]tuguese visited Shatelakutn or Chetlat.
A major part of the inhabitants were put
to death and many were taken prisoners.))}
The Portuguese built a fort at Amini but
because of their cruelty and harshness the
islanders were driven to seek assistance of
Raja of Chirakkal. As a result of his intervention in this matter the Raja could eventually "establish his authority over all the
islands. He held them for several years and
at some unknown date transferred them in
Jaghir, with the title of Raja upon the Ali
R;aja, the head of the Moplah community in
Cannanore. The stipulated 'peshkash' was
6,000 fanams a year. This was paid until
about the middle of the eighteenth century
when Cannanore family took advantage of
the gradual dismemberment of the Chirakkal territories to assert its own indepen'
dence."2
The Raja of Cannanore first managed the
islands through the chiefs of the islanders
themselves, called 'Muthalals'. Later on the
Rajas used to ,send their own agents known
as 'Kariakars'. Chetlat was administered by
the 'Kariakar' stationed at AminL! In 176465 A.D. the Cannanore Raja levied an export
duty on coir and subsequently a like duty
on rice imported from mainland for home
consumption. In 1783 as a result of the compul~ory introduction of monopoly on export
of coir, the people of Amindivi group of
islands including Chetlat, rose in rebellion
and tendered allegience to Tipu Sultan.
After the fall of Tipu Sultan the East India
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Company attached the Amindivi Islands
including Chetlat in 1799. Since then the
islands were under the British till Independence in 1947.
Another aspect of the history of the island
which deserves mention relates to the conversion of the islanders to Islam. It is said
that the people of the different islands were
. i
Lea. by an Arab .saint named Ubeidulla.
Shortly after the death of Prophet Muhammad, Ubeidulla was' commanded in a dream
hy the Prophet to u~dertake a journey by
£.hip east~ard. The ship was wrecked near
some island. Ubeidulla catching hold of a
broken plank reached Amini island. Here he
:Started to preach Islam, at the behest of Prophet. At this the islanders were enraged and
the headman of the island asked him to
leave the island. But l\1beidulla decided to
8tay and die if necessarly. A Hindu lady beloriging to a respectable family was however
attracted by his preachings and embraced
Jslam. He married her and gave the name
lIamidat Bibi. This enraged the islanders
very much and they decided to kill the pair.
1Jbeidulla prayed to God to protect him and
his wife. Immediately after that the islanders
lost the power of their sight and Ubeidulla
Clnd his wife could escape from the island.
They reached Androth Island. Here also the
people resented his preachings and tried to
kill him, but Ubeidulla prayed to God to
protect him and his wife and there was a
terrible earthquake in the island. The people
got frightened and vowed to embrace Islam
1£ they were saved. After this Ubeidulla
prayed to God again and the earthquake
stopped. Thus, the inhabitants of Androth
were converted to Islam. In course of time,
tt was possible for Ubeidulla to convert the
people of Amini, Agatti,' Kalpeni, Kiltan,
Kadmat and CheNat. From these places Islam spread gradually to other islands. ObV lOusly, the above story is a mixture of ficnon and fact. It is very difficult to say whether Islam spread to these islands as early
itS is indicated in the story.
c.

HIstory of Settlement of Different Sections
of the People
As noted earlier, Chetlat was colonised by
people who settled in Amini earlier. It
appears that the process of colonisation of
the is1and went on for a 10ng time. When
Lieutenant Bentley visited the island in
1795, he found only labout 100 persons. In
1831 there were 353 persons in the island.
Two hundred and fifty per cent increase
during this short period could not have taken
LjB(D)9RGC-4

place by natural growth. It is obvious that
during this period a number of people migrated to this island.

Population of the Island in Different Years:
The popUlation of the island in different
years after 1831 is indiCiated below:
STATEMENT 2
Population
Year

1845
1869
1876
1880
1891
1902
1911
1921
1931
1941
1951
1961

of

the island in different years
Population

522
574
1574
619
511

590
771
761
876

945
994
953

It seems from the above statement that
some migration from outside have takeu
place during 1831 to 1845. Later on, large
scale migration does not appear to have
taken place. During 1880-1891 there was a
striking decreas'e of the population, the'
exact reason for which is not known. Some
people in the island stated that during this
p~nod a number of persons belonging to
dIfferent households and in some case entire
households migrated to Bitra Island. But on
verification from records it is found that
Bitra was col~nized only after 1905. It is,
therefore, ObVIOUS that the above information cannot be correct. During 1891-1951
t~ere had been a stea~y growth of popula~
bon except for a nommal decrease during
1911-1921: The population has again gone
down dunng 1951-61. During this period a
good number of persons have migrated from
Chetlat to other islands as well as ·to the
n:a!nland in search of employment opportum.tles. Th~ particulars of these outmigrants
w111 be dIscussed, in appropriate place.

According to Pallipuram Yusuf Master, an
old school Teacher of the island and Thekila
Melelapura Yusuf, one of the oldest Cutcherry Moopans (Jurors)' and a member of
the Advisory Council for the Union Territory, originally there were only nine 'taravads~ (the joint familial establishments) 11 ..
the lsland. These 'taravads' are (i) Pallithi
t~iyoda, (~i) Briyanthithiyoda, (iii) Kalpura,
(IV) Chenapura. (v) Vadakeroda (vi) Melapura, (vii) Manamathiyoda, (viii) Askaithiyoda and (ix) Kuriyathiyoda. These nine
'tarvads' resided in the central sector of
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the island and reclaimed three different
areas for cultivation. The 'taravads' which
reclaimed the same area for cultivatjon
were grouped together to constitute a single
'koottam' .(cluster). Thus there were three
'koottams' in the island. The names of the
'taravads' under each 'koottam' are furnished
below:
II. Makkichikoottam
1. Pallithithiyoda

2. Biriyanthithiyoda
3. Cheriapura
4. Vadakeroda
II. Melapurakoottam
1. Melapura
III. Ka ttikoottam
1. Kalpura
2. Manamathiyoda
3. Askaithiyoda
4. Kur(yathiyoda.
Most of the households found at present
in the island are supposed to have branched out from the above original 'taravads'.
Immigration and Emigration
According to the statement furnished by
the 'Karani' (clerk) of the island no immigrant has settled in the island during the
last 30 years; but sometime before that four
families migrated to this island from other
islands. One of them was from Androth,
one was from Kiltan and two were from
Kalpeni. It is reported that none of these
four families has at present any economic
in terest in the islands from where they
migrated.

.Till about 20. years ago, no family migrated from th~ island. But during 10-20 years
from the tIme of th¢ survey, four flamilies
migrated to Agatti, four to Androth two to
Kavaratti and one to Kasargode T~luk
t~e ,~ainland. D,uring last 10. years, five
fa,nllhes have mIgrated to' Agatti ten to
Mdroth and sev~n to' Kadmat. All these
f~_milie5, except fiVe. out' of the seven who
'Y~t to. Kadmat, r have left' the island in
se:arch Of better means of livelihood. None
of\, them has any ,econoII}ic interest left in
this .,island. The five fa~il'ies that went to
~~dmat were leprosy p~tients, They settled
m' Kadmat for th,e fiacility of treatment of
those patients. Besides' the families that
have migrated from this isl~d, six individuals have settled outside during the course
of the last fifteen years. Out of these six
one' is an Agricultural Maistry and ha~
settled in Amini after marrying.' th~re; The
others have settled on the mainland. Among
them three persons, namely Kalladi Sheik
Muninoda- Kasmi and Theklapura Ummar~
koya are working as sailors (khalasis) in
'rriajoos' (sailing vessels) at Mangalore. They
have married and settled there. One of them
namely, Beethithiyoda Cheriakoya went t~
Ponnani for religiOUS studies. He also has
married and settled there. The. remaining
person" namely, Kalpura Abdullakoya is
working at Kozhikode and has permanently
settled down there after marriage. Among
th,ese persons, none except B. Cheriakoya has
visited the island afte'r settling on the mainland. It appears that during three to four
ye.ars, the tendency to leave the island has
b~,en stopped because of. the availability of
more employment opportunities in the island
itself.

on

CHAPTER II
PEOPLE AND THEIR

MATERIAL EQUIPMENT

residence. The details of these ..institutions
will be examined while. discussing thejr
At the time of the 1961' Census out of
family life.
the total population of 953 in th~ island
A study of 59 households was made in:' the
949 were Muslims, 2', were Hindus and 2
.
island.
It was found that 'each. household
were Christians. The Hindus and the Chrishad
its
separate household name. The list
~ians. were t.he mai:nlariders who were stayof
the
household names covered by the
mg In the Island ,m connection with their
study
is
furnished in Appendix I (Table I).
service.
"
The islanders speak as their mother
The indigenous popul~tion of the, island
tongue
Malayalam which is very much
c~nsi~ts of ~uslim.s only .. They 'are indismixed
with
Arabic, Urdu, Tamil and KantmgUIshable m appearance" arid dress from
nada.
Many
islanders are -acqUiainted with
the Moplahs of Malabar. .It has already
Arabic
as
a
subsidiary
language. Out of 341
been i:n~icated in Chapter r that the islandpersons
particulars
of
whom
have been col..
ers ongmally belonged to the mainland and
lected,
154
persons
know
Arabic
as a subsimigrated from there in stages a- few cen~
diary
language.
English,
Hindi
and
Kannada
turies ago.
are known to one, two and two persons resThough the indigenous popUlation in all
pectively as subsidiary languages.
t~e isla~d~ of the Union Terri tory of Lacca·
House Type an,d Assooiated Elements
(
dlVe, MmlCoy and Amindivi are Muslims,
The residential buildings in this islandl
there are caste-like social segments among
are,
more or less, of the same type. Nor-:
them. Because of the peculiarity of their
mally
a hou-se consists; of one' verandah in
s~cial organisation, the indigenous populathe
front,
with a raised platform or 'Kayyala'
tIon of all the islands have been included
no.
either
si&e. There is some vacant space;
in the list of Scheduled Tribes. In Amindivi
called 'munnilakam' inside the house bet-·
group of islands, there are three virtually
ween the verandah and the rooms., The'
endog~mous
segments, namely, Koya,
'munnilakam' also has ~ot one ~kayyala' on
Malmt and Melacheri. The Koyas are higheither side. After the' 'munnilakam' there
est in social status. Traditionally they are
are one or two sleeping rooms, one storethe land owners. Next come the Malmi.
room and a kitchen (kootam). Generally
Traditiona'lly they, are engaged in plying
the 'kootam' is constructed as an extension of
country boats. The Melacheris are the lowthe main building on the south-eastern corest in social status. Their traditional occuner. There is some vacant space between
pation is coconut plucking and fishing.
the sleeping rooms; it is called 'edayakam'.
In Chetlat, all the islanders are considerThe plinth area of an ordinary house
7d to be Melacheris by origi;n. It is interestmeasures
about 23' in length and 21' in
lI~.g to note that many in the island conbreadth.
The
sleeping rooms are generally
SIder that before their conV'ersion, the
8'
in
length
and
6' in breadth and the
Melacheris were drawn from two castes in
is
12'
in
length
and '6' in breadth.
kitchen
the mainland, namely Thjyyas ~md MukThe
plinth
is
raised
hardly
half a foot above
~uvas. With the growth of populafion in the
the
ground
level.
The
floor
is plast~red with
Island a leisured class came into existence.
of
the
wall is genemortar.
The
thickness
They were engaged in coconut plantation or
5";
and
the
height
of
the
ridge pole
rally
business or study of religion and they came
is
about
12'
from
the
ground.
to be known as Koyas in the island. But
they did not gain social recognition outside
The ground plan and elevation of a' typithe island. Even now when they visit 'other
cal island house are shown at illustration
islands, they are not treated as Koyas; they, numbers 2 and 3.
are treated as Melacheris. ~,
Though the description furnished above
The most important aspect of the social
holds good for a typical house in a genera]
organisation of the islanders is that, they
way, there are some variations about the
are matrilineal in de.scent and !patrilocal in
number of different structural elemeI?-ts in

Ethnic Composition' ,of the Island
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FIG. 2-Ground Plan of a Typical Island House

FIG.

3-Elevation of the House

the hous,es of the islanders. Particulars were
coll~cted f-or 59; hoUseholds and the same
are indicated. in statement 3..
The staterneri"t "shows that there are 31
houses each 'haVing one verandah. Out of
these 31' houses, in one house there are
three 'kayyahls' in the. verandah. Pn the
remaInhig houses there are two 'kayyalas'
in the verandah. There are 56 houses, each
having a 'munnilakam' and two houses
\fithout any 'munnilakam'. There are two
houses 'each havi~g two sleeping rooms.
There "are fifty houses each having a sepa~
rate kitchen and nine houses without separate kitchen. There are thirty-six hOlises
each having one store room and twenty-one
having two store rooms. There is one house
having only one common room for storing,
sleeping and all other purposes.
Materials Used for House Construction
In all the houses, the trellis work of the
roofs' is constructed with coconut raft€rs.
All the fifty-nine houses are thatched with
coconut leaves. In the entire island there
are not more than ten houses excluding the i
Government buildings with tiled roofs. In
fifty-three out of the fifty-nine houses, the
roofs are three sloped; in three houses they
are two sloped and in another three houses
they are four sloped. In all the houses the
walls are constructed with lime stone slabs
dug out from underneath the earth in the
island and mortar prepared locally by burning coral stones and mixing the same witp
sand at the approximate ratio of 1:4. The
stone slabs are kept in position by being
tied with midribs of coconut leaves which
are fixed on both sides of the stone slabs.
The frames of the doors and windows in
all the households are made of planks of
coconut trees but the shutters of the doors
and windows are made of timber of bread
fruit tree Or mango tree. Timber of bread
fruit tree is available in the island in small
Quantity, but mango planks are obtained
from the mainland. In all the fifty nine
houses, there are more than one door. One
house does not have any window. Three
houses have one window each. Fifty~five
houses have more, than one window each.
Heads of all the households were asked
whether the number of doors and windows
they, had w~re enough and whether the
houses were well-lighted iand well ventilated. Fifty~four households reported that they
had adequate number of doors and windows. Five households were not satisfied
with the number of doors an(l windows they
had~
.
,-....

Sizes of H()uses .

Sizes of the hou.ses were recorded in eight
households. The particulars are furnished
in the statement 4.
,

STATEMENT 4

Size of house and particulars of members by
. ·categories -oj household
Dimensions
Category of
- - - - - the house.
Length Breadth hold

1
31'
28'
31'
28'
31'

27'/
33'
28':

~

21'
. 21'
26'
23'
21'
18'
21'
] 8'

3

Av-erage
Poor
Poor
Average "
:Poor
Poor
Average
Rich

No of adult No. of memo
members in bers in the
the house.
household by
hold by sex . marital
statuB .
I~ r---"----.,
Adult Adult Mar- Un- ~
male Female ried married
.
6
5
4
7

2

a
4
3
3
2

I
2

2
2
2·
1
2
2
3
2

4 ,
7
5
4
4
4
5
4

2
4
I

..

2
2
5
1

The above statement shows that four
poor households, three households of aver~
age economic status and one rich household
were' covered by the sample. In the four
poor households, the sizes of the houses
varied from 27' in length and 18' in breadth
to 31' in length and 26' in breadth. In the
three households of average economic sta~
tus, the sizes of the houses varied from 28'
in length and 23' in breadth to 33' in length
and 21' in breadth. In, the sole rich house:..
hdld which woo covered by the sample, the
length of the house was 28' and the breadth
was 18'. It is found from the above that
there is not much significant difference in
the sizes of the houses with reference to the
economic status.
If the sizes of the houses are related to
the number of adult members in the households, it is found that four adult members
resided in the biggest house but in the
smallest house also four adult members
resided. Largest-number of adult members
resided in the house which was smallest but
two in size. It, therefore, appe,ars that there
is no significant relation between the size
of the house and the humber of adult membf!rs in the household. .
If the size of the house is related to the
number of married members in the household it is found that five married members
stayed in the house which was biggest in
size and four married members stayed in
the hO'1,1s~ which was s;rnaUest in size. Seven

10

married members stayed in a house which
though not the smallest, was one of the
small houses in size. It, therefore, appears
that there is no direct correlation between
the size of the house and the number of
married members of the household.
Nature of use of Different Parts of the House
The nature of use of the different parts
of the house was studied in ten households.
In all the 10 houses the outside verandah
was used for taking rest. In seven houses
the women used to sit on the 'kayyalas'
situated on the outside verandah while
twisting coir. In all the ten houses the
children and old people slept on the 'kayyalas'. in the 'munnilakam'. In nine households the male members took their meals
also on the 'kayyalas' situated in the 'munnilakam'. In one house all members slept
on the 'kayyalas' in the 'munnilakam'.
Three households reported that their family
members took their meals in the vacant
space in between the sleeping rooms and
the kitchen. For the remaining houses the,
space where the family members took their
food was not recorded during the study.
There were sleeping rooms in eight houses
out of the ten especially studied. In all the
eight houses the -sleeping rooms were used
by the married couples only. There were
kitchens in all the houses. One household
reported that in addition to cooking food
in the kitchen, the female members took
their meals also in the kitchen. In all the
ten houses there were store rooms for storing the provisions.

The above statement shows that there is,
more or less, a uniior~ pattern in the use
of different parts of the house.
Beliefs and Practices Connected with the
House. Construction
An enquiry was made a1;>out the beliefs,
supernatural and otherwIse, as well as
practices, connected with the construction
of a house. The islanders generally prefe,r
the houses to face north : it is for the sake
of protection against south-west wind and
not because of any superstition. Out of the
fifty-nine households studied, in fifty~one
households, the houses face north. In three
households, the houses face south. The
number of houses facing east and west are
one and four respectively. These houses are
away from the western shore.

One household reported that some beliefs
are connected with the construction of a
ho~se. For insta~ce, generally they prefer
Fndays for startmg excavation, for laying

down the foundation of the house, fitting
of the roof, fitting of the doors and occupation of the house. Even on Fridays they find
out the auspicious moment in consultation
with the knowledgeable persons in the
island. Such knowledgeable persons are
usually experienced carpenters or 'malis'
(navigators) of 'odums'.
Market Value of the Main House
Information about the market values of
ten houses are iavailable. The same are furnished in the statement below:

STATE¥ENT 5
Market value of, the main house
No. of households reporting the market
value oft~eir houses
(in Rs.)
r---:-------------A.
..
Category of
household
/
1

Rich
Average
Poor
Total for all
categories

10001400

15001900

2

3

..

'Cooo &
above

Not
known
5

..

2

1
3

2

4

1
2

..
I

1

The statement shows that the market
value varied from Rs. 1,000 to Rs!. 2,000 and
above. Two houses with market values of
above Rs. 1,000 but below Rs. 1,500 each be'
longed to poor persons. The market values
of four houses varied from Rs. 1,500 to below Rs. 2,000. Out of these four, one belonged to a household of average means and
three belonged to poor households. There
were three households having houses: of market values of Rs. 2,000 and above. Out of these
three households, two were of average means
and one was rich. For one house the head
of the household could not give the estimated market value. It is to be stated that a'll
the ten houses' for which market values and
oth,:r details~ were collected, were fifty or
more years old.
The terms and conditions on which la~
bourers were employed "~7ere not collected
in .case of these ten houses. But in the island, it is the general practice that during
construction of a new house Or during rep~ir of a house, the close kins and neighbours render assistance to each other.
Amenities available in Houses
The amenities available were studied in
the case of fifty-nine households. All the.
fifty-nine households fetched water from

11
step-wells which were within a distance of
hur..dred yards of the houses. Parti~ulars
of source of water for washing purposes
have been recorded in caS'e of fifty-eight
households. In fifty four households, the female members used the stepwells, i.e., the
same sources as those for drinkin,2 water,
f()if washing purposes also. But they did not
wash the clothes inside the wells. They.
drew water from .the wells and took the
same to the banks of the wells, where they
washed the clothes. In four households the
female membersl went to the common tanks
for washing purpdses. The male members
generally used the ti;lnk attached to the
nearest mosque for, washing purposes.
Fifty-seven did not hav€' any latrine. The
members of these h,opseholds eased themselves 'on the seaside. Two households had
latrines. These wen~' pit type of latrines
with water seal slabs made of cement as the
seats. These slabs were' distributed by the
Administration at subsidised rates. The owners, of these two latrines were businessmen,
but the members of their families were not
uSIng these latrines. They also eased themselves on thel seaside.

From the above statement it is found that
table with drawers was, owned by only one
household. It was made by a local carpenter
dnd its price was Rs. 20. It was used for keeping luxurious goods and records. Information
about the members of the households who
used it was not recorded during the survey.
Three tables wem owned by three houS€holds,. These three tables were made of
breadfruit timber. Two of these three tables,
were made by local carpenters and one was
obtained from the mainland. The price of
the two tables made by local carpenters was
Rs. 15 each and the price of the table obtain- ed from the mainland was Rs. 16.50' paise. All
the three tables, were used for writing purposes as well as for keeping different objects. One table was, used by the elderly
members of the family. About two. tables,
the members of the families who used them
had not been specified.
Six easy chairs were owned by sax households. These were made of planks of coconut
tree by local carpenters. The price of three
easy chairs wasl Rs. 5 each and of two' easy
chairs was Rs. 6 each. The price of one e~sy
chair was not recorded.
.

Household Goods

An inventory of household
made in ten households.

goods

was

Furniture

A statement showing types and number
of furniture'in different households is furnished below:
STATEMENT 6
Particulars of furniture
Name of object Material used

No. of Total Average
owned
houseNo.
per
holds owned
househaving
hold
the object

1

2

3

4

5

Table with
drawers.
Tables
Easy chair
Chair
Stool
Cot(coir)

Coconut tree

1

1

1

Bench
Almirah
Mirror

Bread fruit tree
Coconut tree
Coconut tree
Coconut tree
Coir string and
Coconut planks
Coconut planks
Jackwood

3
6
1
1

3
6
2
1

1
1
2
1

3
1
1
1

3
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

Only one househQld owned chair. It had
two chairsl made of planks of coconut treel•
The chairs were made by local carpenters.
The price of on€! chair was Rs. 4. The price
Df the other one had not been recorded.
One stool was owned by one household.
It was made of plankS! of coconut tree: by a
local carpenter. The price of the stool was
Rs.3.
Three cots were owned by three households. The cots were made by the male
members of the householdsl concerned with
:::oir strings and planks of coconut tree. The
market value of one cot was Rs. 6, of another
it was Rs. 8. The market valU€I of the remaining one had not been recorded.
One bench was owned by one household.
It was made by a local carpenter. Thel price

of the bench had not been recorded.
One household owned an almirah. It was
made of jackwood and had been obtained
from the mainland. The price of the almirah
was Rs. 30. It was used for keeping luxurious
goods.
One household owned a glass wall mirror.
It was obtained from the mainland for Rs. 4.

12
Fuel and Lighting
•

A statement showing the types and number of utensils in different households is
furnished below.

STATEMENT 7
Particulars of utensils
No. of Total Average
house. No.
No.
Name of object

I

Copper vessels
Aluminium vessels
Barthen pots (for Cdoking and
storing}
Earthen pots (for keeping water)
Enamel plates

owned
holds
having
the
object

2

owned
per
house.
hold

3

4

4

7

2

10

44

4

10

1

32
2

.2

1

3

3

3

Four households possessed ~altogether seven copper vessels. These were obtained
from Mangalore.in the mainland. The price'
of two vessels was Rs. 20 each, price of one
vesSiel was Rs. 7 and the price of another
. ve'ssel was Rs. 8~ The _price Of other vessels
,had ,not been recorded. Two or these vessels
were used for cooking purposes, three, were
used for storing and another. was used for
serving water. The nature of use' for the re"
maining one had not been recorded.
, Forty-four aluminium vessels were owned
by ~en households. Thus each household had
got on an average slightly more than four
aluminium vessels. These' were obtained
from Mangalore. The prices of these vessels
varied from Re. 0.50 paise to Rs. 4. These
were used for c~kthg, storing, serving water and serving food.
Ten households possessed "altogetheT thirty-fwp ,earthen pots (for cooking and storring). Thus each hohsehold' had on' an average slightly more than three ~artlJ.en pots.
These were obtained' from ,Marigalote and
the prices varied from ~I•• - O~50 paise' 'to
Re. 0.75 paise each.
[
.

•

One household owned three enamel plates.
These were .obtained from ,the ,mainland- and
the· price of each was .Rs. 1.50 paise.

•

~.

_

Fuel-All the· househ~lds 'used dried coconut leaves and trunks and also coconut
shells. As these were owned by the different
households, it was ,not possible to make any
estimate abcut the pFice; Three households
had kerosene stoves and they occasionally
used them~

Lighting-Ten hurric~lrie lanterns were
owned by 'eight households. These were obtained from the mainland and their prices
varied from Rs ..3 to Rs. 5.
Fifteen bit! chimney lamps were owned
by eight households. These were Obtained
from Mangalore. ThedF prices varied .from
Rs. 1.50 paise to Rs. 3.
Four small .chimney lamps 'were owned
by two househ()llds~ IThese were obtained
from Mangalore. ~heir prices varied from
He. O,2p paise to Rs. 1.50 paise. .
'One patromax was -owned by one household. It was, obtained from the mainland and
at the time' of purchase. its price was Rs. 40.
The price at th€J time of the survey was
much higher.
.
. ~
One household owned a tahle lamp. It
was purchased from Mangalore and its price
wasRs.4 .
Tools and Implements
Knives and coconut cutters were owned
by all the households. These were obtained
from the mainland. The price of each lmif~
was Re, 1 and the price of each coconut
cutter was Rs. 2.
Only one household owned a saw. It was
obtained from the mainland and its price
was Rs. 8.
' .,
One household owned a crowbar. It was
obtained. from the mainland and its price
was Rs. 6.
.Two iron spades for digging earth were
owned by two households. These were obtained from the mainland and the price or
. each W~SI Rs. 5.50 paise.
Transp(ui
Two bicycles were owned by fwo households. These were purchased from Mangalore. The price' of one was Rs. 120 and the
pTice of the other was Rs. ]50.
Two fishing boats were. owned by two
hpuseholds. These w:ere made in the island
itself. The pric;e of one was Rs. 220 and the
price of the other was Rs, 30o~ These' were
H'sed fot catching fish.
i

Oile household, owned two' 'earthen pots
for keeping wate'l'.· These were" obtained
from the mainland ~ and the price of each
was Rs: 2.50 paise. .
.

I

(a) CHATTI

(Earthen pot used for cookinq)

(b) KALAM

(Earthen pot used for storing water)

(c) PINJANAM
(Enamelled iron plate used faT serving

rice)

(d) PINJANA COPPA

(China-clay container used for serving
curr~)

]lG. 4-Ho'lJ,sehpld Utensils

STATEMENT 8

Toilet and other Luxury Goods
I

Inventory of male dress

Four households reported that they' used
toilet soap. These were available in the
local cooperative store.
At the time of the survey washing soaps
were found only in two households, but the
islanders stated that washing soaps we're'
used by almost all the people of the iSlland.
Talcum powder was found in three house·
holds. These were purchased from the local
cooperative store.
One household had a time-piece. It was
purchased from Mangalore for Rs. 16. Another person had a wrist watch. It was purchased in the mainland for Rs. 90.

Cloths
Fourteen cotton mattresses were' ownec!
by nine househoidsi. These were obtained
from Mangalore. Their prices varied from
Rs. 10 to Rs. 20. These were spread on 'kayyalas' at the time of sleeping.
Three double size mattress'es were owned
by two households. These were obtained
from mainland. The price of each was Rs. 20.
Six cotton bedsheets were awned by three
households. These were obtained from the
mainland. While the price of two bedsheets
was Rs. 6 each, the price of one was Rs. 15.
The price of the remaining bed-sheets
were not recorded.
One woollen blanket was owned by a
household. It was obtained from Manfalore
for Rs. 16.
Dress including Footwears

Name of object

l'tlaterial used

1

2

Shirts
Cotton
Coats
Cotton
'Thattom' (cloth used Cotton
for eovering head).
'Thattom'
Silk
'Tliuni' (dhoti)
Cotton
Banians
Cotton
Cotton
'Kalli thuni' (check
dhoti)
'Rumal' (Kerchief)
Silk
Drawer
Cotton

No. of
households
owning
the
ohjects

Total
No.
owned
by the
households
owning
the
object

3,

4

10
I
\)

5
10

7
2

54
2
28
12
72
28
14

I

6

4

15

The above statement shows that fifty-four
cotton shirts were owned by the' ten house:
holds. Thus on an average, each household
had got more than 5 shIrts. These were purchasled at Mangalore and the pri1ces varied
from Rs, 4 to Rs. 6.
Two cotton coats were owned by one household. These were purchas~d at Mangalore
and the price of each was Rs. 18.
Twenty-eight 'thattoms:' were owned by
nine households. These were put on the
shoulders by males as second cloth. Sometimes these were also used as! turban. These
were purchased at Mangalore and the price
varied! from Rs. 6 t'() Rst. 8.
Twelve silken 'thattoms' were owned by
five households. These were used on specieiI occasions as second cloth., These were
purchased at Mangalore and their Drices
varied from Rs. 10 to Rs. 12.

Male dress-An average male is satisfied
with a 'thuni' (dhoti)-white or colouredand a 'thattom"or a 'rumal'. Banians and drawers are also in use. Full or half-sleeved
cotton shirts with or without collar are used
when visiting the mainland. Boys who gOI to
Behool generally wear shirts, banians and
drawers.

Seventy-two cotton 'dhotis' or 'thunis'
were owned by ten households. These were
purchased at Mangalore and their prices
varied from Rs. 4 to Rs. 12, depending on the
qualllty. In most of the cases, however, the
price waSt within Rs. 6 each.

An inventory of male dress was made in
ten households. The particulars are furnished in the statement below:

Twenty-eight cotton banians were owned
by seven households. These were purchased
at Mangalore and their prices vari<ed from
Re. 1 to Rs. 3 each.
'
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Fourteen 'kalH thunis' or 'lungisi' were
owned by two households. They ,were pur·
chased at Mangalore and their prices varied..
from Rs. 6 to Rs. 8 each.
Six silken 'rumals' were awned by ope
household. These were purchased at Mangalore and were used as head cover on special
occasions. Their price was Rs. 28 each.
Fifteen cotton drawers, (underwears) were
ow:r..ed by four households. These were ob·
tained from Mangalme and their prices va·"·
ried from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 each.
:
FemaLe dress-The women

folk of the
,island dressed more or less in the same man- ,
ner as the Muslim' women of Malabar. Fullsleeved jackets (kuppayam)' with gilt-bordered neck, 'dhoti' (kachi thuni) with black,
violet, blue or red borders and black or white
'thattoms; were generally worn by them. On
marriage and other festive occasions, 'makkana" of sj'lk was put on instead, of cotton
'thattom'. Generally drawers were not worn
by the women folk. The girls who attended
schools wore 'pavada', jacket and 'thattom'
as prescribed and supplied by the Administration.
'An inventory of female dress wasl made
in. ten ,households. The particulars are furnished in the statement below:
STATEMENT '9
Inventory

Na.me of.object

of

female dress

- Materia.l used

2

I

&KuppayanJ.' (jacket).

'Cotton

'Kuppayam"(j~cket)

Silk

Dhoti

'Chelamthuni' (a..Jrind '

. dotton
Cotton

of ooloured dhot~r ,
" Silk
'Rum'Bol' (K~~cnie(}
, '
Cotton
'Thattom'
'Ma.kkana' (a. ki,nd of
Silk
coloured Ohoti).
\

No. of Tota.l
house. No.
holds
owned
owning hythe
the
house.
object holds
owning
the
object

a

4

10
I
9

44
2

I

4

2.
10
. 7

3
38
13

47

,. Forty-fourja,~kets Jkuppay;am) were owned

~y

,t.e.n ho4~h,~~~. ·T~rey: ;wel'~ obtained from
r

the mainland and their pdces': varied from
Rs. 4 to Rs; 5.

Two silken jackets (kuppayam) were owned
l;>y:olle,_household .. These were obtained from
Mangalbre',and
the. price
of 'each was Rs. 8.
.
.
.

Forty-seven ~dhotis" 'were owned by nine
households. These were obtained from Mangalore, qnd their prices varied, from Rs. 5 to
Rs.6.:,

.;.

,Four: 'ehelamthtlOi' (coloured dhoti) were
owned by one household. These were 6btained'
from 'Manga'lore :'and the. price of each was
Rs.6.
'
Two silken 'rumals' or 'kerchiefs were
owned by two, households. These were
optained from, Man,galore and were used to
tte on .the head. ,The price or' one was Rs. 6
while the' .PF!ce of 'the other was Rs. 12.,
Thirty-eight cotton 'thattoms' 'Were owned
by teh households. These were obtained irom

Mangalore and were used' as head cover by
the females. These were slightly Jarger than
the 'rumals'. Their prices varied from Rs. 1.50
p~ise to Rs. 3.
'
Five silken 'thattQms' were owned by two
households. These were obtained from Mangalore and the price of each was Rs. 6.
Thirteen silken 'makkanas' were owned by
seven households.' These were obtained from
Mangalore and were used as head cover by
the females on spedal occasions. These were
larger in size than 'thattoms'. Their prices
varied from Rs, 6 to Rs. 15. Average price
of each was Rs. 12.
Th'ough not included in the sample among
whom special studies about dress were made,
there were four females in the island who
wore sari. Two of them were Assistant Tea
chers in the Girls Primary School; one was
a trained 'ayah' and the remaining, one, was
the wife of Pal1ipuram Yusuf Master. All of
them were islanders by origin. It seems that
as a result of spread of education and intensification of outside contact, a change was slowly and impercepti bly coming in into the island. One could smell the change in the air,
though it was still to be visible.

Footwear. '
In nine, households out of the ten spe,cially
studied, it was found that male folk used
leather chappals. These were obtained from
Mangalore and the_ average price of each pair
of chappals was ,Rs" 6.50 paise. In one house.
hold it was found that the m~le foUt used
woollen sandals. 'These' were loca11y made
and their price was Rs. 2.50 paise per pair.
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ORNAMENTS

'Minni'

Ornaments used by. Males
Biyayathiyod? Abdul Kadar, an elderly islander, stated that males would not wear
ornaments as Prophet hin1self did not wear
any ornament. Out of two hundred and five
males studied in\fifty-nine households, only
two ma'les, both belonging to the same household were found to. Wear silver rings on their
fingers with greert stones fixed ,em them.
These rings were obtained from Mangalore
and price of each rirl.~ was Rs. 55. They wore
these not for decoration but for ensuring good
luck, as the green colour was. considered to
be auspicious.
t'
Ornaments used' by Females
\
A table giving the narticwars of the ornaments found in ten hpuset:r01ds js furnished
below:
I

'

STATEME~T 10

Particulars of .ornaments u,s,ed by females
Name of object

English M;ltterial ~o. of Total No.
name
used
house- owned
holds

Localnama

owning
the
object
1

I
2
3
4.

'AIikkath'
'Koodu'
'Minni'
'Mala,'
'Pavanmala'
5 'Aranjhan'
6 'BA.la'

., ......

2

Ear-ring
Ear-drop
Eir-stud

5

3

4

Gold
Gold
Gold

10
4.
1

58

4.
1

4.
1

1

10

Necklace Gold
Waist
Silver
band
Bangles Gold

7
2

~-~--

From the above statement it is found that
golden ear-rings were most commonly owned.
Next in frequency were the golden bangles.
Other ornaments like necklace and waist
bands were owned by a few.
Brief description of some ·of the ornaments
are furnished below:

'Alikkath'
It is a ring-like ornament made of gold and
is worn through the holes on the outer edge
of the ear. The average price of one pair of
'alikkath' is about Rs. 30. Fig. 7(a).
'Koodu'
It is suspended from the lower end of the
lo'b~ of the ear. Generally it is owned by
well-to-do women only. The average pric~
of a pair of 'koodu' is Rs, 25. Fig. 7(b)~
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This is an ear stud. It does not remain
like tkoodu' but is fixed at the lower
end pf the ear lobe. The average price of a
pair lof 'minnf is Rs. 25. Fig. 7(c).
'
han~ng

'Pawan mala'
It is a golden necklace in which about 10
gold cojns are kept hung from a cotton thread
worn round the neck. The minimum price of
a 'pawan mala' is about Rs. 250. It· goes up
according to .weight of gold used in it
Fig. 7(d).

.'Aranjhan'
. It is a waist band made of silver having
the minimum breadth of Ii". It is worn
over the .'kachithuni'. It is made by twisting
fine silver wire in an artistic and decorative
manner. The average price of silver 'aranjhan' is Rs.' 50. Fig. 7,(e).

Hair style
The traditional pattern of hair .sty1e in
the island is that, the males keep tli~ir hair
very short cropped; they almost clean .shave
it; females keep long hair which is kno~~ed
at the back. At present changes are takmg
place among the young folk. The remales fraquently twist their hair in three plaits and'
keep the same hanging at the back.
Tattooing
In the island tattooing is not practised by
the people.
FOOD AND DRINK
Food
Rice is the stap1e food of the islanders and
is consumed throughout the year. Fish also
constitutes a very important item of their
food. Beef and mutton are taken duririg. fes·
tive occasions like marriage, Ramzan, Mlladnabi etc. Fowl is taken occasionally by wellto~do households. Vegetables are . not much
available in the island. Is1ander~, therefore,
cannot take vegetables very frequently. ~~
casionaily they take drumstiek fruits and
leaves, 'pappaya', bread fruit .et~. There i~ no
milch cattle in island; hence, It IS not possIble
for the islanders to take milk; Most of the
households take tea or coffee at least once in
a day. Tea is, however, taken more frequently
than coffee. A study of food habits was made
in ten households. The particulars are furnished below.
Number of times of taking food
Eight households reported t~at they took
food three times a. day-:mornm~, ·noon anc;1
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ilight. All the three times they took rice.
Besides they took tea in the morning. Two
households reported that they took two meals
in a day-noon and night. Both the times they
took rice. These two households, however,
took tea in the morning! One of' these two
households took 'kanji' in addition to tea in
the morning. 'Kanji' was also taken by the
eight households which took rice three time
a day. Six households reported that they
took 'kanji' along with lunch and dinner
also. One household reported that they took
tea along with lunch also., Summing up the
position it is found that eight households
took rice three times a day, two hQuseholds
took rice three times a daY', two households
took rice two times a day, four households
took 'kanji' two times a day! and two house~
holds took 'ka!nji' once in a day. One house~
bold took tea two time a day and the remain~
ing households Itook tea once in a day.

Items of food taken by different households
A statement indicating items of food taken
by different households during a period or
fifteen days is furnished below:
STATEMENT 11
Items Of food taken by different persons
Item of
food

Total
no. of

honse·
holds in

Category of the household

, -_ _ _.A.-_ _ _- ,

Rich

Average

2

3

4

10
1
1
1
10
9
10
10
9
10

1

4,

I

1
I
1
4

Poor

which

taken

1
1.
2.
3.
4:.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fish
Beef
Mutton
Fowl
Cereal
Pulses
Egg
Vegetables
9. Condiment
10. Oil
11. Mea.t (not
specified)

4

5

5
5
5
5

1
1
1

4
4

I
I

4

5
5

I

I

2

3

3

It is found that during 15 days all the
households took cereals, fish, eggs and vegetables at least once. Pulses were taken by.
nine out of the ten households at least once.
The one household which did not take puises
at least once during this period, was a household with average economic means. During
this period, beef, mutton and fowl have been
taken at least once by only one household.
This household is of average mean_ Un",,\
specified type~ of meat have been consumed

during this period by four households. One
of ~hem is a rich househo'ld, one is of average
means and two are poor. Oil has been used
by all the households and condiment by nine
households during this period. The household
which did not us~ condiment is of average
means.
Seasonal variation of food
A statement showing seasonal variation of
food in ten househol4s is furnished at appendix 1. (Table 2).' '
The statement shows that so far as cereal
is concerned, there is not much seasonal variation of food in the rich family. But in a
family of average means, slightly more cereals appear to be taken during April-September. Same is the position in a poor family.
A verage quantity of pulses are taken in a
deh family during April-September. Less
quantity Of pulses are taken in a rich family
/ during October-March. It appears that there
is no seasonal variation in the quantity of
pulses taken in the families of average
'means. In poor families also there is not
much seasonal variation in the quantity of
pulses taken.
More quantity of fish is taken by the families of all economic statuses, during October-March and less quanity is taken by
them during April-September, because fish
is less available during the latter period.
As regards bee'f, the rich and the poor families did not indicate any seasonal variation
of in-take. The families of average means reported that they took beef more during
April-September and less during OctoberMarch.
The position regarding mutton is also same.
Fowl is a regular item of food. It is reared
by the islanders themselves .. The households
covered by the survey stated that there was
not much seasonal variation in its consumption. But in a general way it can be stated
that durjng festive occasions, this being an
invariable item, the consumption goes up.
About! eggs also aU categories of households reported that th~re ';Va.s much seasonal
variation in the quantity of 'm~take.
The Ijch families reported that they took
more or less, same quantity of vegetables
during July-September and less vegetables
during April-June and October-December.
Four out of the five poor households stated
that they took average quantity of vegetables during January~March and one re~
ported that they took less 9uantity of vegetables during the same penod. All the poQr

households reported that they took average
quantity of vegetables during April-June.
Two poor households reported that they took
more quantity of vegetables during JulySeptember and three reported that they took
average quantity of vegetables during) Ithe
same period. As regards October-December,
two reported 'that they'\took less quantity
and three reported that I they took average
quantity.

adult male members took their food on the
'kayyala'. Nine households reported that
their females and children took their food
in the kitc~en. One household reported that
food was taken by the females and the children at the place in between the kitchen and
the 'edaykam'.
One household reported that food was first
taken by the children, next by the adult
male members and lastly by the female
members. Two households reported that food
was first taken by the males and next by
the females. All the remaining households
reported that members of different age and
sex-groups normally took their food simultaneously, though the males and females sat
at different plaaes.
.
I

About oil all the households of different
categories reported that there was no seasonal variation.
\
Abottt condiments, the rich hqilsehold and
the households of average means reported
that there was no seasonal \variation but
two poor households reported\ that they took
more' condiment's during July-Se'ptember.
During other seasons these 'iKvo h'ouseholds
as well' 'a~_ the remaining three )iouseholds
took the same quantity of .condiments.
Special Preparations made during· Festive
and Ceremonial Occasions
An enquiry was made abo;ut the ' special
preparations' during festive and ceremonial
occasions. The particul~s are furnished in
Appendix I (Table 3).
_ The statement shows that 'ada', 'appam',
'mutton curry', 'biriyani' and 'cheerani' are
served on all special occasions like marriage,
circumcision, death anniversaries and re1igious functions like 'Mauoood', Id and BakriId etc.
Plain rice, rice mixed with ghee, beef and
sweets are served during religious functions
like 'Maulood', Id and Bakri-Id as well as
during marriage and circumcision.
'Puttu' is served during marriage and circumcision.
. All the households reported that the cookmg n:edium, spices and condiments for preparatIon of these items were the same ordinaril y as well as on special occasions.

An enquiry was made whether any item·
of fOod was restricted against any member
of the household induding a widow. It was
reported that there wa~ no such restriction.
I

It was enquired whether there was· any
belief about the effects of food on mental
fa~~lty. No such belief was found to be prevaIlll1g among the islanders.

. In all "the categories of households, food
prepar '!d and served by the female members. An the households reported that the
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Times of Taking Food
Irt all the households breakfast was taken
between 6.00 a.m. to 8.00 a.m.; lunch was
taken between 1.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m. an4
dinner was taken between 9.00 p.m. to 10.00.
p.m. Some households took tea between 4.00
p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Preparation of Food (Case Studies)
Actual preparation of food was observed
by the investigator in three households of
different economic status. The particulars
are furnished below.
'
Household No. l-Kandagalam is the
name of a poor household. It was visited
one morning and preparation of the breakfast consisting of 'kanji' and 'chatni' was observed.
''Kanji'-For preparation of 'kanji' one
'Vall am' of rice (about 1 kg.) was cleaned
three times in water in an aluminium vessel. Then about two gallons of water was
boiled for about ten minutes in another
aluminium vessel and the cleaned rice was
put in it for cooking, Rice was boiled for
about thirty minutes and then the vessel was
taken out from the oven. This boiled rice
with water is called 'kanji'. A little salt was
added to 'kanji' before ~t was consumed.
'Chatni'-Preparation of vinegar 'chatni'
was a simple process. Grinded chilli, salt
and coconut oil were mixed in vinegar. Four
chillies, lih tea-spoon of salt and six teaspoons of vinegar were used for this purpose. One tea-spoon of coconut oil was added to the liquid mixture to make it more
delicious. 'Kanji' was taken in a shallow
e!lamel ptlate i\n~ 'chatpi' ~n ~ Sql~l {i11:lmimum pl a e.
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Household No. 2-Mudakara is the name
of a household of average economic means.
The head of the household is a woman
Katheesoma by name. Her husband also
stays with her. In this household 'kanji' is
very rarely talten for breakfast; instead tea
and 'puttu' are taken. Preparation of tea
and 'puttu' were observed and the details
are furnished below.

'Puttu:-It is a rice preparation. First ri~e
powder was fried and was mixed with sufficient quantity of salt water. It was then
kept on a flat enamel plate. Another plate
containing scraped coconut kernel was also
kept nearby. There was a cylindrical bamboo container open at both ends called 'puttumkutti' of about 15" in length and about
3/1 in diameter. Before putting the powdered rice inside the 'putt1}mkutti' a small
round piece of coconut shell with a number
of holes was kept at the bottom o·f the 'kutti'.
The wet rice powder was put in the 'puttumkutti' in paJmful of, measures. '.fhe
scraped coconut kernel was put in between
each hit of rice powder inside the 'puttumkutti'. Then the loaded 'puttumkutti' Was
kept on a narrow-necked earthen pot called
'kalam'. At that time the 'kalam' was placed on the oven and was full of boiling water.
The 'puttumkutti' remained on the pot for
about 10-15 minutes during which time
steam passed through it and cooked the content. The cooked substance was then pushed out of the 'puttumkutti' with the help of
a wooden rod.
It was understood from Katheesoma that

I! 'pallams' of rice was kept in water the

previous morning and was powdered on the
same evenilng. The same was tfrledl in an ,
aluminium "cheenachatti' (frying panJ early
in the morning of the day of preparation of
'puttu'.
A sketch of the preparation of 'puttu' in
a 'puttumkutti' is shown at Fig 8.
\
Tea-About eight glasses of water Was
poured in an aluminium vessel and then
the vessel was put on the oven for boiling
the water. After the water was completely
boiled, about fifteen grams of tea leaves
was put in it and allowed to be boiled for
another two minutes. After that about
twelve tea-spoonfulls of sugar was added to
the tea water. Tea was thus prepared for
drinkin~. No milk was added as it was not
available in the island.
Household No. 3-Shekkakal is the name

Qf a rich household in the island. Prepara..

tion of food for lunch was observed in this
ho.usehold from'l1 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. The de..
taIls are furnished below.
'Chom' (rice);_Two 'pallams' of 'rice were
properly with water and kept in an

clean.e~

alumInIUm plate. An aluminium vessel containing about three gallons of water was
kept on an oven for boiling. After ten
minutes the cleaned rice was put in the
boiled water iand was allowed to be cooked
for about 30.minutes. Then the' pot was removed from the oveh and the water was filtered! out a® kepi separately' iJ1 a vessel.
Th~ boiled dce is }::alledl 'chorn'. 'The water
whIch was kept separately was also' drunk
along with, nIeals.
.
I

'Meencu:ry' (fish curry')-It was prepared
cookmg of r~ce. On the day of observatIon, snapper fish ('metti'\ was being cooked. It was cut into pieces and cleaned properly. Then the pieces were put in an earthenware pot called 'chatti' and were mixed
with 25 grams (appr.) of grinded chilli 3
grams (appr.) of grinded turmeric, 10 gra~s
(ap~r.) of salt and 10 tea-spoonfulls (appr.)
of vmegar. These were put in a pot containing about two litres of water. After that the
pot was put on an oven for about ten minutes. Five minutes after the pot was put
on the oven, grinded coconut kernel was
added. After that the pot was allowed to
remain on the oven for about five minutes.
af~er

It was observed in these households that
on an average, apprOximately 182 grams of
rice and 16~ grams of 'kanji' were consumed
per capita .(including the children). The
adults mostly 'consumed more than 220
grams of rice and the children consumed
less than 150 grams of rice.
It is to be noted that rice is imported
from the mainland and is rationed in the
island. The particulars of the ratiOning sys~
tem will be discussed while discussing the
~conomic life of the islanders.
~

It has earlier been .mention~ that vinegar
used· for preparation of varIOUS items of
food. It is prepared in the island itself. The
method of preparation is indicated below.
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For the preparation of vinegar or 'surkka'
(as called locally) juice of coconut tree is
collected in aI china-clay jar. The mouth of
the jar is then tightly closed with a lid
which is plastered all over with lime ~
that no air can enter the jar. Then a s~all
cavity is made in one corner of the house
and the jar is placed in it in such a way
that its lower half remain under the earth,

and the other half remains. above. Sometimes no cavity is made and 'the entire jar
remains on the fioor. The jar remains sealed for a period not exceeding forty days,
d~ring which fermentation of the content
inside the jar fakes place and it is turnE(d into pure vinega~.
,
,
Taboos Relating', to Food
As devoted M4slims; the islanders do not
take pork and meat of any dead animal or
bird.
Drink
No alchoholic liquor! is consumed by the
islanders. They co~ider it ;taboo according
to the tenets .of IsJ~.
'

LIF~-CYC~E
setting of the m~terial

In the
elements of
the culture of the islanders· as described in
the foregoing pages~ it.' is now proposed. to
discuss the beliefs and practices relating to
birth, sex and marriage and death.

B1RTH

AND SOCIALISATION
CHILD

OF

A

Beliefs and Practices COnnected with Birth
A study of the beliefs and practices connected with birth was made in ten households. The heads of all the households covered by thiS! survey reported that they
would like to have more children than
. what they had.. The interviewees in nine
households stated that the number of
children, one should have is determined by
the will of God and that they would like to
submit to God's will. The interviewees in
one household did not give any answer to
this question. The interviewees in seven
households ,stated that conception could
not be prevented! by delJ:i!berate means.
In terviewees in three households considered
that it could be prevented by deliberate
means, but they thought that it was not desirable to prevent birth of a child, as it was
against the will of God.

It was enquired whether the islanders preferred the first born to be a son or a daughter. Only two persons gave categorical
reply to this question. They stated that the
islanders preferred the first child to be a
son. Personally they themselves also preferred the first born to be a son because
when tIle father became old, the son would
have grown up enough to help him. These
two informants as well as other informants
stated that the people would like to have
larger number of sons because they could

not only protect the parents when they gl'ew
old but also would add to the wealth of the
'ta,ravad'. Another person, however, report..
ed'that the people wanted larger number of
daughters as it was only through the
daughters that the continuity of the family
was ensured.
An enquiry was made whether the people
believed that in addition to sexual intercourse, there were other factors, for instance
blessing of God or 'pir', which could cause
birth of a child. The reply wa~ uniformly
that without sexual intercourse no conception could take place, but at the same time.
sexual intercourse by itself might not cause
conception. The grace of God should he there
for con,ception and for safe delivery.
Asked whether sex of a child cowd be
manipulated by any means at the time of
conception, all the interviewees uniformly
answered in the negative.
Conception is recognised when the periodical menstrual flow of a woman 'stops. It
is. confirmed after about three months when
the woman develops a craving for sour edibles and chi'llies. The news of conception is
first ordinarily broken to the husba\}.dj
others come to know about it, only in the
second or third month.
During the first three or four months of
pregnancy there is not much change in the
usual routine of work and in. the food habits
of the would-be mother. After third or
fourth month, they refrain from taking
food containing fat and protein and after
about six months they are generally given
rice boiled with coconut milk and 'uluva'
(menthesis). Further, they do not undertake
hard work like washing of clothes, thrashing of coconut h~sk, etc., after·-fifth or sixth
month. Delivery
The delivery takes place in the house of
the expectant mother. In the last month of
the pregnancy the 'kayyala' i.e. the raised
portion inside the room is cleaned and enclosed with cloth. The expectant mother
sleeps on a coir cot placed on the
'kayyala'. A rope is kept hanging from the
roof within easy reach ,of the expectant
mother, so that she can get up without difficulty. A bathroom-cum-urinal is also con..
structe\l just near the house so that she
need not go to 'the sea shore for easing herself. Articles like gingili oil, pepper, sugar
candy, honey, milk powder, cleaned white
clothes, etc., are also kept ready in ~he
house. When the labour-pain starts, tlie ex:~
pectant mother lies down on a mat kept on
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the eoir cot with her head oriented towards
east and resting on a pillow. She assUInes
a straight lJOsture and the attendant women go on rubbing gingili oil on the
stomach of the expectant mother till the
child is born.
Generally during delivery a woman is attended by old and experienced women of
the household or of the neighbourhood. Out
of the ten cases of delivery studied, in five
cases the expectant mothers were served
by their own mothers. In one case she was
served by her husband's mother, in two
,cases by neighbours and in the remaining
cases by other relations.
Out of the ten cases, only in one case
difficult and protracted labour was. reported. In such cases 'nerchappattu' or offering
song is arranged in the house. 'Nerchappattu'
is performed by four to six persons who recite in chorus the lines from 'Badrumala',
'Mohiddinmala', 'Riffaimala', 'Hydermala'
and 'Sidhiquemala' sitting on the 'kayyalas'
outside the house. It is believed that when
'nerchappattu' is in progress, the woman
forgets the labour pain and delivery takes
place without delay.

After the delivery the umbilical cord is
severed with a sharp knife, preferably a
safety razor, by one, of the attending women.
The n'aval of the iIilfant is then tied with a
white cloth. The after-birth is put into a
package of coconut leaves and is disposed
either in the sea or in the lagoon or in -a pit
dug on the sea shore. Out of the ten households studied, f01,lr disposed the after-birth
in the sea, four in pits dug on the sea shore
and two iQ deepl portions of the lagoon. It
was also found that out of these ten cases,
in four cases the' after-qirths were removed
by the mother 9f the delivered woman, in
three cases by the hus:band, lin one case by
a neighbour and in the remaining cases by
other kins. The ,clothes an4. bedding which
get spoiled with blood are wa:;hed in the sea
water immediately after delivery and fresh
clothes and bed-sheets preferably coloured
ones, aue given to the moth el"l during the
connnement period.

A statement indicating the cloths used
after delivery in the ten households is furnished below:

STATEMENT 12
Particulars

of

cl'oths kept in the delivery room for the use IOf expectant mother
No. of households repor~ing for particulars of cloths

~.~.----------------------------------~~-----~-------

For wrapping
the child

For cleaning

f--~~--'

Any type of oldj

'~------------"")

For mother

For bed

~---h ____~

Fresh cloth

Not
White'malmal' Black coloured Not
ordinary cloth
recoreloth
cloth
reeor·
~-------"-_--, ("""'----"---, ded ~-__....----;---------, ("""'---A..----------.-.. ded
Clean Unclean Clean Unclean
Clean
Unclean Clean Unclean

~

~

Empty Not
Coloured cloth mat on recor·
~----A.----. the coir ded
Clean Unclean cot

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

2

4

1.

1

2

9

I

8

1

1

3

Soon after the birth the baby is taken out
to the temporary bath-room constructed in',
the courtyard, just outside the delivery"
room and washed in tepid water. Then it is
wrapped in white cloth and laid by the side
of the mother. To celebrate the birth of a
child, 'cheerani' (rice cooked with turmeric,
coconut and ghee) or kacha rice is distributed among the children c~ming to the
house.
Post-Natal Practices
The period of confinement for woman
after delivery is normally three-to-four
days. In some cases it goes upto seven days.
During this period the mother is not expect-
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, 14

4

1

2

ed to do any work. In poor families, however, sometimes the woman starts work on
3rd or 4th day after the delivery.
For a period of about seven days from de~
livery, the woman is given only restricted
diet of 'kayachoru'-a special rice prepara~
tion I with asafoetida, menthesis -and turmer~c and also fried chicken.
Narne-giving
Ap enquiry was made about when name
is given to the child and whether there is
any ritual connected with the giving of the
name. It appears that there is no fixed day
for name-giving. In three households, names
were given on the same day of birth. In

ahother three households, the names were
given one day after birth. The other households gave names to their children on the
third day after birth. It is interesting to
note that ~hough descent among the islanders takes place in· the mqther's line, in six
cases out of the. t~n studied, the names
were given by the father or father's mother
and only in four caSeS the names were
given by the mother or her relations. Further it is to be noted that in three cases the
names given to the children concerned belonged to the ancestors on the father's line
and only in one case tbe name belonged to
the ancestor on the mo,ther's line. In other
cases the names given to· the children concerned, bore no relation ltd the names of any
of the ancestors. The n~me i$ always whispered to the ears of th~ child. There is nO
other ceremony connected. with. name-giving...'
'
Rituals Connected With Birth.'
Though there is . no nalPe-giving ceremony, there are a number Of rituals connected with birth in pte-natal and postnatal stages. During seventh to ninth month
of the .pregnancy,. women from the husband's house, usually his mother or sister,
bring to the house of the expectant mother,
a number of coconuts for extracting oil, for
use of the mother before and after delivery.
The women break the coconuts and boil
the kernels to extract oil. This custom is
called 'thengai odakkal' or 'ney wevikkuka'
If it is the first pregnancy, a small feast is
held on this day, in the expectant mother's
house. Females from the husband's house
as well as those living on the immediate
neighbourhood are invited to the feast. At
the time of the delivery, a slip of paper with
some lines from Quran written on it is
kept hung from the roof inside the delivery
room. A talisman (urukku) made of silver,
inside which is kept a piece of paper on
which some lines of Quran are written, is
tied on the wrist of the woman. A small
iron knife is also kept either in the hand of
the woman or under the pillow. Besides, a
piece of asafoetida put in a small piece of
cloth, is bed on the left arm of the new
born. All tnese are done to protect the child
and the mother from supernatural evils.
Soon after the birth, some women from
the house· of the delivered woman carry the
information of the birth, to the house of

her husband. They are given tea and fried
rice and some amount of money, according
to the financial position of the husband's
'taravGl,d'. When they return, some quantity'
of rice, kerosene oil and a. few coconuts are
sent with them for the use of the mother.
I

Soon after the' umbilical cord is cut, if
the child is a male one, 'bankll is whispered into its right ear and 'khamath'2 is
whispered into its left ear. If the child is a
female one, only 'khamath' is whispered.
The islanders explained that the above
practice is followed so that as soon as the
child comes out to this world, it can hear
before anything else, the sounds of offering
prayers to 'Allah'.
Another custom which deserves mention is
that the head of the child is completely
shaved within one month of its birth at the
expense of its father.
Expenditure Connected With Birth
Three persons who were either poor. or
of average means reported that their tot~l
expenditure connected with the last birth
in their respective households, was below
Rs. 25. On the other hand, seven rich persons reported that expenditure connected
with birth varied from less than Rs. 25 to
more than Rs. 65. These amounts covered
the expenses connected with special diets
including chickens, 'masala' and other items
like coconut oil, medicine, cloth, pepper, toilet, etc.
Child Rearing
(a) Sucking and feeding.-Normally the
infant is fed with mother's milk only, upto
a period of about six months after the delivery. After that supplementary food is
given. Out of the ten households studied, seven households reported that after six
months they were restricting suckling of
mother's breast. One household reported
that the baby was allowed to suckle the
mother's breast till it was one year old;
another household reported the period to be
two years. All the households reporteQ that
after the baby was six months old, they started giving it gradually increasing quantity
of well-grinded boiled rice and 'kanji' of
'sahun' (sago) and ordinary rice. One household reported that it gave glaxo water to the
baby after it was about six months old.

1. Bank is an announcement at the mosque by the Mukkri, at the time of prayer. He starts the announcement with a
loud prayer, 'Allahu Akbar', After the bank, Muslims generally go to the mosques for prayer.
2. Khamath is a recitation of some lines from Quran (Kalima) just after 'bank'. In the case of male both the 'bank'
and ,khumath' are whispered.
'

Eight househoids reported that there was
no fixed time for giving food to the ~hildren.
One household reported that its one year old
child was fed thrice a day-the first time waS
between 6.00 a.m. to 8.00 a.m., the second time
wa1s between 2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m. and the
third time was between 6.00 p.m. to B.OO
p.m.
(b) Bath.-All the households reported
that during the first two months after birth,
the baby was bathed twice a day with tepid
water. In one rich household the baby was:
washed with tepid water twice a! day and in
the remaining households it was washed once
a day with cold water, till it was about two
years old.
During the first two months after birth in
one household gingili oil was rubbed on the
baby. After that coconut oil was rubbed. In
the other households coconut oil was rubbed
from the beginning. Four households stated
that they used soap for washing their respective babies. Other households did not use,
soap. All the households reported that they
used one or other kind of talcum powder.
(c) Carrying about of the child.-All the
households reported that they carried their
babies in lying posture by both ha!nds during
the first four months. After that they carried
the babies on the waist, by one hand.
(d) Practices connected with micturition
and defecation control.-From the statements
given by the different households, it appears
thClit a child is allowed to micturatle and pass
stool on bed without any attempt for regulating the same., upto a period of four to
six months after birth. Two rich households,
however, reported that they tried to regulate
micturition and passing stools· on bed after
about three months of the birth. These restrictions aTe in all cases applied by mothers.
Nine households reported that at the initial
stage they tried to develop new habits by
taking the child outside the house whenever
it showed sign of passing stools or micturition. One household reported that it tried to
develop regular habit in the child when it
was about six months old, by taking it outside, in front of the house for passing stools
every morning.

Beliefs about Barrenness and still Birth
This question was discussed with the el ..
ders of the island and they stated that there
was no case of barrenness at Chetlat. They
were aware thalt in other islands, in case of
barrenness, the people approached 'Thangal'
or religious preachers to offer special prayers
on their behalf so that they might be blessed

with children. The people of Chetlat said
that they had full faith in this procedure.
Wilful Abortion
The islanders reported that there was no
case of wilful abortion in the island. The investigator stayed in the island for about four
months and he is under the impression that
this is true.
I

I

Socialisation of Children
An enquiry was maqe about the desirable
qualities for boys and girls of different agegroups. For this purpose ten persons were interviewed. The de.girable qualities for boys
below the age of twelve and the number of
persons mentioning them a'lre indicated be·
low:
I

,).
2.
3.
4.
5.'

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Obedience (10).
Cleanliness (10),
Playfulness (9)
Regular attendance to Madrasahs (9)
Good behaviour (3)
Faith in religion ,(1)
Affection towards parents and readiness to h'E'lp them (1)
Sound conduct (1)
Smartness (1)
Carefulness (1)
Enthusiasm (1)

The desirable qualities for boys of the agegroup 12-18 and number of persons mentioning them are indicated below:

1. Obedien,ce (10)
2. Sound conduct (10).
3. Faith in religion (9)
4. Affection towards parents and readiness to ,assist them (4)
5. Discipline (3)
p. Regular attendance to Madrasahs or
schools (2)
'7. Smartness (1)
8. Deslre for knowledge (1)
19. Sound health (1)
10. Liking· to learn household occupation
(1)

11. Readiness to help other male members
of the family in the household (1)
In case of adult males other sets of quali..
ties are considered to be desira!ble. The particulars of the same are furnished in the

'following aiong with the number of persons

mentioning them:
1. Faith in religion (9)

2. Sound conduct (9)"
3. Knowledge of traditional occupation
(7)

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

"

Good behaviour (4)
Discipline (4)
Love towards family, life (4)
Sound health (3)
Knowledge i1;1 household work (3)
Knowledge of', sai).ing (2)
Knowledge of:, Quran (1)
Halfd work (1)\
Skill in fishinEt, sailing and coconut
cultivation (1) 1I
,"

,In case of females below the age of 12 the
desirable qualities and the number of persons
mentioning the same are indicated below:
1.. Obedience (10)
2. Cleanliness (10)
3. Regular attendance to Madrasahs or
schools (9)
4. Playfulness (9)
5. Good behaviour (3)
6, Faith in religion (1)
7. Sound conduct (1)
8. Affection towards parents., and readiness to help them (1)
9. Smartness (1)
10. Cheerfulness (1)
11. Enthusiasm (1)
In case of girls belonging to the age-group
of 12-18 the desirable qualities alIld the number of persons mentioning the same are as
follows:

1. Obedience (10)
2. Sound conduct (10)
3. Faith in religion (9)
4. Affection towards parents and readiness to assist them (4)
5. Playfulness (1)
6. Smartness (1)
7. Desire for knowledge (1)
8. Sound health (1)
9. Knowledge in household work (1)
10. Liking to learn household occupation
(1)

11. Readiness to help other females (1)
12. Humbleness (1)

In caSe of adult females desirable quaIIand number of persons mentioning the
sarp,e are as follows:
1. Faith in religion (9) ,
2. Sound conduct (9)
3. Knowledge of traditional occupation
ti~s

(7)

4. Knowledge of household work (4)
5. Discipline (4)
6. Love towards family life (3)
7. Sound health (3)
8. Knowledge of Quran (1)
9. Love towards husband (1)
It may be noticed from the above that the
desirable qualities vary more on the basis
of age-group than on the basis of sex.· The
m8.lles and .females of the same age-group
have many desirable qualities in common,
but different sets of desirable qualities are
associated with males and females of different age-groups. For instance, obewence is
expected from boys and girls below the age
of eighteen. It is not expected from" ~dult
males and females. On the other hand faith
in religion is ~xpected from persons, only
when they are grown up and not so much
from boys and girls below the age of twelve.
Responsibility and process of socialisation
An inquiry was made as to which members
of the family had more important roles to
play -in the matter of socialisation of children. Out of the ten persons interviewed for
this purpose eight persons mentioned that
the socialisation of the children was carried
on by the parents, two persons specifically
mentioned fathers only. The eight p€rsons
who mentioned that the parents were responsible for socialisation of children also
stated that friends had some roles to play in
socialisation of males and females. It appears
that by friends, they meant age-mates. One
person out of these eight who mentioned
that parents and friends had important roles
in socialisation of children also mentioned
that immediate relatives hild got some role in
this matter. He, however, did not indicate the
categories of relatives. It is significant that
though the islanders are matrilocal people,
none of the persons made any mention of the
role of mother's brother, in socialisation of
children.
The method in socialisation of children
was also enquired into. As regards children
below the age of six, only one person gave
the information. He stated that socialisation
could be brought about by advice as well as
by punishment. As regards children of the

age-group 6-8, three persons, gave information. One of them mentioned punishment and
giving p'resents as well. As regards children in
the age group of 8-12 years, all the ten persons made a mention of advice. Out of them
seven mentioned threat, six mentioned cajoling by giving presents and one mentioned
punishment as well. As regards children
above the alge of 12, all the ten persons made
mention about advice. Again out of the
same ten, nine mentioned threat and seven
mentioned making fun as well, as the methods of socialisation of children.
SEX AND MARRIAGE

Initiation Rites
In case of males circuIIlCision constitutes
the initiation rite. There is an analogous ceremony in case of the females. It is b6ring of
ears. Particulars of the two rites are furnished below:
Circumcision (Markha Kalyanam)
At about the age of six or seven the boys
reach (lI crucial phase of their life when they
become conscious of the differences between
males and females. At about this age, circumcision takes place. Out of the ten households
studied, two households reported that the
boys were circumcised when they were six
years old. In two other households the circumcision took place when the boys were
seven years old. In five households the circumcision was performed when the boys
were eight years old and in one household it
was performed when the boy was nine years
old. As there was no barber (ossan) in the island, in nine cases the boys were taken to
Mangalore for being circumcised. In one case
a barber was brought from Kiltan for performing circumcision.
In all the cases, the days were fixed by the
fathers of the boys concerned. The operations
took place during low tide in the sea, because,
that was considered to be auspicious time for'
such a purpose. Out of the ten cases, in four
cases the father accompanied the child at the
time of circumcision, in two cases it was
mother's brother who accompanied the child.
In one case the father's elder brother accompanied the child and in one case the circumcision was performed in home. Particulars in
respect of two cases were not collected.
,

In each case of circumcision at Mangalore,
the child was dressed in clean clothes and was
taken to mosque, where special prayer was
made. After that the child was brought back
to the 'odam' by which he had travelled to
Mangalore from the island. rn the 'odam' the

circumcision was done by a barber. At that
time the dress of the, boy was removed and
he was made to sit either on a stool or a
bench in the open. In the midst of singing
of devotional songs like 'Mohiddin Mala'
(songs in praise of Sheik Mohiddin) the
'ossan' cut away with a razor the tip of the,
penis for about 1/ 5th of an inch in length.
Immediately after that a kind of herbal medicine, the name and preparation of which
are know,n to the 'pssan' alone, was appUed
to stop the bleeding. Then the boy was made
to lie on a specially prepared bed, with an
enclosure of. cloth or (mosquito ~urtain
around it. The persons who accompanied
the child were served with tea 'by the father
or the maternal uncle of the child. The boy
remained in bed for about four or five days
before he was in a position to' move about.
As circumcision is a very important rite of
the Muslims, folksongs and merry-making
continued for about eight days. Beaten rice
mixed with sugar was served among· all
those present. By this time the persons who
were tralvelling with the boy returned to the
island. On the eighth day a· sumptuous feast
was given to the friends and relatives. Goats
and cows were slaughtered on the occasion
of the feast. 'Maulood' sorigs and folk dance
(pan:-ichakali) were also performed on the
day, of the feast.
Expenditure on circumcision
The expenditure connected with circumcision varie-d from Rs. '10 to Rs. 300 according
to the economic status of the different households.
The islanders were asked in a group discussion about the significance of circumcision.
Some of th9se present stated that the basic
purpose of circumcision was to keep the in..
dividual away from venereal diseases and
other skin diseases. It was first performed
on Ibrahim Nabi on his, own request and he
recommended this to his followers as an unavoidable religious rite or 'sunnat'. Since then:
the e:qtire Muslim world has been performing it.:
Ear-boring (Tbattnkili)
There is a religious-cum-social ceremony
in ca~e of the girls which also can be considered to be an initiation rite like 'markka
kaly~nam'. The ceremony is locally known
as 'thattukili' and it takesl place .when the
girlsi are aged about 10-12. During this ceremor.;y a certain. number of holes are bored
on the outer edge of the ear from top to
bottom so thal they can wear ornaments
like '~ikkath' on the ear. The local goldsmith or any old experienced woman does

the boring. For this purpose also auspicious
moments are observed. The time 'of the operation is always fixed during the low tide. After the boring ceremony, ~hread rings are
tied through the holes till the injury is healed.
Thereafter orr..aments like 'alikkath' are
worn. Relatives, apd friends are invited to
attend the ceremony and they are given a
feci'st according, to the might and the status
af the household concerrted.
Segregation of Boys ~nd Girls
1

Segregation of boys:\ and girls from different activities start: at', abQut the ages of seven to ten years. The~'e is, however, slight
variation in age accordlng to: the nature of
activity.
I .
\

(a) Segregation in s~eepiniJ.-One household reported tha,t in sleepip,g, the segregation ,started in that· houseMaId· when the
boys and girls were abou~, seven years old. :
Six households reported that the segregation started when the boys and girls were
twelve Years old and two households reported that it started after .they were twelve
years old.
(b) Segregation in playing.-Four households. reported that segregation in playing
started when the boys and girls were about
ten years old. One household reported 10'-12 years, as the age for commencement of
segregation of boys and girls in playing and
five households reported twelve years as the
age when it start·ed.
(c) Segregation in eating.~One household
reported that segregation in eating started
when the boys and girls were about seven
years old. One household reported eight
years, another household reported 8-10
years, two households reported ten years and
five households reported twelve years, as
the ages when segregation in eating was enfarced in case of their respective boys and
girls.
(d) Segregation in collection of coconut.--'Two households reported that the boys and
girls were segregated by them when they
were about 10 years old. Six households reported 12 years and one household reported
13 years as the time for such segregation. For
one household the information was not recorded.

Generally the segregat~on of boys; and girls
in different activities is brought about hy
the parents. Nine households, out of the
ten studied, reported that the parents played the most important part in the matter.
Friends and other relations h~ve also some
role.
.

Se~regation is brought about by indirect
sugge:stion and by making fun. Sometimes
threat is, alsOi required to be applied. Four
housel,lOlds r,eported that in addition to other
methods, they had to apply threat at the
earlier stage of segregation.

(e) Free mixing with unrelated girkDuring group discuss-ions as well as interviews with individual islanders it was reported that free mixing of unrelated boys and
girls was not favoured in the island. The
observatior.s of the investigator also confirm
the 'above information.

L~seness in Sex Life

Ten per.sons were asked to indicate whether accorddng to their view looseness in sex
life in the island was on the increase. One
of the interviewees stated that it was on the
ir.crease, because of poverty. He· amplified
this statement by the information .that the
people of Chetla,t Island were very p~or and
that during monsoon many of the able-bodied males went ta' the mainland in search of
jobs. This gave an opportunity to the \vnmen folk to lead a loose life in the island
during their abStence. Nine interviewees
were, however, of the view that looseness
in sex life was on the decrease due. to spread
of literacy, fear of being socially ostracised
and better realisation of the moral teachings ()1f religion. One of thesle nine interviewees stated that one case of pre-marital
pre~ancy came to be known to the people
durmg the: year of the survey. A committee
was slet up by the is-landers to investigate
t~e matter. The woman was publicly questlOned, but the identity of the man could
not be found out. However, the fact· that
she was publicly questioned was itself a
great disgrace for her and this served as' a
warning to other women.

It is velYl diffi..cult for the investigator to
make a categorical statement on the basis
of his observation for a short time, but he is
under the impression that on the whole,
there' is not much looseness in the sex life
in this island.
Patterns of Exogamy
ASI stated earlier, the islanders are matrilineal. They do not marry in their own
lineage i.e. they do not marry persons having
the same house name. This means that mal'riage with daughter of mother's own sister
0.1' related sister belonging to the same lineage ,is strictly prohibited. Enquiry in the island showed that no such marriage had tt;\ ..
ken place here.
...
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it is found that the average age of marriage

Preferential Mating

is 21 years for males and 16 years for females. It is! remarkable that there has not
been any significant change in the age of
marriage of the males and females during
the last 50 years. Forty-oLe to fifty years ago
the average age of mauiage of a male \*.ras
20 years, 31-40 years ago it was 21 years~
21-30 yearsl ago it was 23 years, '11-20
years ago. it was 20 years and during the
last 10 years it wasl 21 years. S~mil"rly in
case of females 41 T50 years ago, the average age of marriage was 14 years, 31-40
y,ears ago it was 16, 21-30 years ago it was
17 years, 11-20 years ago it was 16 and
during the last 10 years also, it continued
to be 16. These figures show that there was
slight rise in the age of martiage of the
males' and the females 21-30 years agp but
this was InD.t stabqized as a persistent trend.
A strtement showir.:g frequency distribution of age at first marriage for males and
females at different periods is furnislied bellow:
'

According to .the islanders, marriage with
cross-cousins is preferred but statisticS'
show that out of 223 recorded marriages,
only in 20l cases marriages with actual crosscousins had taken place. Out of these 20
marriages, 10 were marriages with mother's
brother's daughter and another 10 were
marriageS<. with father's sister's daughter.
There were 16 marriages with other blood
ralations like mother's sister's Bon's daughter, father's ~ister'Sf son's daughter's, daughter and so: on. The islanders stated that marriage with consanguineous relations was on
the decrease; but it is found that only five
marriages with mother's brother's daughter
Or father's sister's daugh,ter took place earlier 'than 25 years while 15 such marriages
took place during the last· 23 yearsi.

I

Age at Marriage
On analysis of the age of marriage of the
males and females during different periods,

STATEMENT 13
Frequenc1.J distribution oj age at first marriage
Husband
Age at Marriage \
All periods

2

1
Allpedods

.
10-14 .
0-9

15-19 •
20--24 •

25-29 .

More than 41-50
31-40
21-30
11-20
During
50 years years ago years ago years ago years ago last 10
ago
years

-

30-34 .
31)-39 •
40 & above
Not stated

3

4

5

149

5

13

1
53

..

..

67
25
3

3

2

.

6

7

8

28

34

69

..

4
3.

13

7

1

,...-An periods More

·9

10

All periods
0- 9 .

220

10-14 .

59
127
25
7

25--29
30-34 •

35-39 .
40 & above
Not stated

32
11

3

Wife

41-+50

31-40

21-30

11-20

than 50 yea.rsRgo yearsRgo years ago years ago
yeals ago

20-24 .

~6

14
15
4

...

Age at Marriage

15-19 .

..

1

5

6

2

~l

12
6

..

4
2

15
3
11
1

13

14

During
last 10
years

15

..

61

1

101
1

7

13
37
8
2

32
53
13

37

24
3
3

2
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The statement shows that out of the' 149
males whose ages at the time of first .marriage
have been recorded, one married at the age
of 10-14 years, 53 married at the age of 1519 years, 67 married at the age 20-24 years,
25 married at the age of 25-29 years, and 3
married at the age of 30-34 years. If the marriage age is analysed by different periods, it
is found that out of the 5 marriages of males
that took place 41~50 years ago, in 2 marriages the ages of the hUl:;bands were between
15-19 years and in 3 .marriages the ages
were between 20-24 years. Out of the 13
marr~ages that took place 31-40 years ago,
in 6 marriages the ages of the husba:r..ds.were
between 15-19 years, in 4 marriages the ages
~vete
between 20-24 ~ yearS and. in 3
marriages the ageS' 'werei! between 25-29
years. Out of the 28 marriages.. that took
place 21-30 years ago, inl 5 m~rriages the
ages of the husbands weie ~tween 15-19
years, jn 13 marriages the ag¢s were between 20-24 years~ in 7 marriageS! the ages
were between 25-29 years and in "3 marriages
the ages were between 30-34 years. Out of
the 34 marriages that took ,place ll-20 years
ago, in 1 marriage the age of the husband was
between 10-14 years, in 14 marriages the
ages of the hUsbands were betwee,n 15-19
years in 15 marriages ,~e ages were between
20-24 yearsl and in 4 marriages the ages were
between 25-29 years. Out of the 69 marriages that have taken place during the last 10
years, in 26 marriages the ages of the husbands were 15-19 years, in 32 marriages the
ages were 20-24 years and in 11 marriages
the ages were 25-29 years.
In case of the females, out of the 220 marriages which took p-Iace during all periods and
for which the ages of the wives have been recorded, it is found that in 2 marriages the
ages of the femaJes were below 10 yearS', in
59 marriages the ages were between 10-14
ye1ars, in 127 marriages the ages were between
15-19 years in 25 marriages the ages were
between 20-24 years and in 7 marriages the
ages of t~ females were 25-29 years'. U
considered in terms of different periods, it
is found that out of the 6' marriages which:
took place 41-50 years' ago, in 4 marriages
the ages of the females were between 10---14
years and in 2 marriages the ages were between 15-19 years. Out of the 15 marri?ges which took place 31-40 years ago',
In 3 marriages the ages of the females
were between 10-14 years, in 11 marriages
the ages were between 15-19 years and in 1
marriage the age of the f·emale was between
20-24 years. Out of the 37 marriages which
took place 21-30 years ago, in 7 m(lrriages
the ages of the females were between 10-14
years, in 24 marriages the ages were 19-19

years, in 3 marriages the ages were between
20-24 years a:nd in another 3 marriages the
ages were between 25-29 years. Out of the
61 mar:q.ages which took place during 11-20
years in' one marriage the age of the female
was below 10 years, in 13 marriages the ages
of the· females were between 10-14 years, in
37 marriages the ages we.re 15-19 years', in
8 marriages the ages were between 20-24
years and in two marriages the ages were
25-29 years. Qut of the 101 marriages. which
have taken place during the last 10 Yiears, in
one marriage the age o:f the female was
below. 10 years, in 32 marriageS' the ages
wer,e be,tween 10-14 years, in 53 marriages
the 'ages were between 15-19 years, in 13
marriages the ages were between 20-24
years and in 2 marriages the ages were between 25-29 years.
The above figures show that though there
.has not been significanJ; change in the average
ages of marriage of the males and females
during the last 50 years, some changes are
taking place in the frequency distribution
in ages at first marriage. It seems that proportionately more males are marrying in
the age-group of 20-24 than earlier. Pre- ,
viously proportionately more males were
marrying in the age-groups of 15-19 and
25-29. Similarly during the last 10 years,
among the females, proportionately more females are marrying in the age-group 15-19
years whereas previously proportionately
more females used to marry in the age-group
10-14 years.

Selection of Marriage Partners
During group discussion, the islanders reported ,that boys and girls themselves do
not generally take initiative in selection of
their marriage partners. The initiative is generally taken from the boy's Slide by his seniors. Particulars of selection of bride have
been recorded in 11 marriages. The different
kins who had dominant say in ~he selection
of the brides in all these marriages are indicated below:
STATEMENT 14
Differant kins who had dominant say in the
se lection of brides .
Name of kin

1
Father of the groom
Step father of the groom
.
•
Mother of the groom
Father's elder brother of the groom
Elder brother of the groom
Younger brother of the groom
Elder.sister of the groom

No. of'
marriages

2
3

1
2
I

2
I
I

28
52 marriages which took place during the
last 10 years, the 'mahr' was Rs. 35, Rs. 55
and Rs. 100 for one marriage each, it was
Rs. 12 and RSI. 20 for 2 marriages each, it was
Rs. 25 and Rs. 30 for' 18 marriages each and
it was Rs. 50 and Rs. 40 for 6 marriages' and
3 marriages each, respectively. The above
figures show that during different periods
the mode was round-about Rs. 25 and Rs. 30.

It is interesting to note that though
mother's brother is formally the head of the
'taravad' in none of the cases, he took the
initiative in this connection.

Marriage Negotiations and Rituals Connected with the Marriage
The marriage negotiations and the rituals
connected with the marriage follow more or
less a uniform pattern. The same is indicated
below.
After the initial selection of the gir1, the
proposals are sent to the girl's family through
a third party. After the girl's party indicates
i.t~s consent, father or mother's brother and
one or two close relations visit the girl's
house. Sometimes the mother OT the elder
sister of the boy also accompanies the party.
They are received in the girl's house by the
mother's brother or the father and other close'
relations of the: girl and are entertained
with tea during the first visit. They see the
girl and after they are satisfied, they dis~
cuss about the date of 'nikah'. The 'nikah' is
usually performed at the girl's house. Sometimes it is arranged at the Jumma mosque by
mutual agreement of both the parties. On the
day of 'nikah' the bridegroom's party consisting of bridegroom himself and his immediate relations and friends go to the girl's
house or Jumma mosque where the ceremony is to be performed. The Karani of the .
is~and is informed to make necessary entries
in his record. The 'kazi' of the island remains present at the place of the ceremony
and in his, presence both the parties take the
. oath of fulfilling matrimonial obligations
and responsibilities. The guardian of the girl
holds the hands of the boy and promises to
give the girl to him. On this day the al1lount
of 'mahr' is also decided. Th~re is no fixed
amount to be paid as 'mahr'. A statement indica,ting the amount of money paid as 'mahr'
, at the time of marriage' during different pe~
riods is shown at Appendix 1 Table 4.
It· shows that out uf the 6 marriages which
took place before 41 years, in 5 marriages the
amount of 'mahr' was Rs. 2& and in one marriage it wasl Rs. 20. Out of the 37 marriages
which took place· 21-40 years ago, in one
marriage the amount of 'mahr' was Rs. 100,
in 4 marriages it was Rs. 50, in one marriage
it was Rs. 40, in 12 marriages it was Rs. 30,
and in 16 marriages it wag Rs. 25. It was
Rs. 10. Rs. 12 and Rs. 15' for one marriage
~ach. Out of the 29 marriages which took
place 11-20 years ago, the 'mahr' was
Rs. 35 and Rs. 50 for one marriage each. it
was Rs. 25 and Rs. 30 for 12 marriages: each
~nd Es. 20 for 3 marriagef1 each, Out of the

The amount of 'rpahr' is generally handed
oV€'r on the 'nikah'day, but sometimes it, is
paid later also. Once the 'mahr' amount is
paid, it is not expected / to be returned.
But if due to the initiative ofl the bride's
side, the marriage does not take place ultimately, the 'mahr' amount is required to
"
be returned on demand.

I

After the 'nikah' there are visits and retUrn visits by both the parties till the day'
of marriage is' fixed. The marriage takes
place in the house of the bride. One day before the marriage, 3 or more malesl and ap-,
proximately the same number of females
from the bride's side come to' the bridegroom's house at night to ascertain the number of persons who would accompany the
bridegroom's party next day. They are entertained with tea. On the day of marriage
close relations, friends and neighbourS! are
invited by both the parties to attend the
marriage.
Par:ticulars about the number of persons
that accompanied the bridegroom's party in
the latest marriages that took place in the
households concerned were collected from 6
households. In 2 marriages' the bridegroom's
party consisted of 10 persons each and in one
marriage each, the bridegroom's party consisted of 20 personsi, 40 persons, 50 persons
and 200 persons. In all the cases a few female members also accompanied the bridegroom's party.
Since early morning folk songs (kaikottipaUu) ,are slUng by males and females in
both tpe houses. Towards the evening a
party 'from the bride's house visits the bridegroon1's house to escort the bridegroom's
party. This custom is locally called 'piyaplaye I thedi pokuka' (going in search of
bride/groom). The bridegroom, wearing ne'N'
oloth,res and accompanied by his father or
guardian and other friends: and relations
starts" for the bride's house. On the way. they
go on singing and merry making. Sometimes
they perform the traditional 'parichakali'
dance. When the party reaches the house of
the bride, generally the father of the girl receives it. Out of th~ 10 marriages for which

,

information is available, in 7' marriages it
was the father of the bride, who received
the bridegroom's party. In 2 marriages the
role was performed by the mother's brother
of the bride and in one marriage it was per~
formed by the sister's husband of the bride.
The members of the groom's party is given
water to wash their feet Then they are taken
to the 'panda!', specially constructed on the
occasion of the marriage, just in front of the
house. The groom's party and other guests
are then entertained with a sumptuous feast.
Information is available onl the items of food
served i:r;, case of 9 marriages. Out of these 9
caseSt, .in 4 cases along with other items, beefcurry'was served and in 4 other cases mutton-curry was served. In case of one marriag~ no meat was served as it was a poor
h'ousehold and the marriage, was performed
without much ostentation. After the feast
the bridegroom and the party return to
their own' place. From rext day. for a number of days, the duration of which var.ies
from family to family, the newly marrIed
husband accompanied by two or three close
friends. visits his consort's house during
evening hours and returns after taking
meals'. In, the meantime the bride's people
make arrangements for the groom to sleep
in the bride's place. On the fixed date, 0small feas~ is arranged to which close relations and neighbours are invited. On this occasion various kinds of rice preparation, like
ghee-l'ice, 'biriyani', 'thenga choru', i.e., rice
cooked in coconut milk, and mutton or beef
curries with venegar 'chatni' are served. The
status of a household is generally assessed
with reference to the number of cows slaughtered for the marriage feast. After the feast.
the friends of the newly married husband
leave for their own places and the latter stays
back. The marriage is) consummated that
night. This stay in the house of the wife
for the first nIght, is called 'veettukoodal'.
Before the 'veettukoodal' formally takes
place, the husband is not expected to meet
the wife.
The customs described above hold good if
it is the firslt marriage of the husband and the
wife. In case it is second or third marriage.
for either of the parties'. all the practices des·
cribed above are not rigidly enforced. The religious rites are however, performed in all
cases. On the other hand, there are certain
practices which are not observed in case of
first marriage of a girl. For instance, in case
of first marriage of a girl, her consent is not
required to. be taken formally on the 'nikah'
day as is customary· among the Muslims in
other partsl of the country, but in caSe of seoond or later marriage of the girl, her consent is to be formally taken.
T./B(D)9RGC-6
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Expenses Connected with Marriage
During . group discussions, the islanders
stated that on average, approximately RS.25
were spent on the bridegroom's Slide per II_larriage. This included expenses for clot~mg.
On the bride's side the average expendIture
was about Rs. 500 including the cost for the
cows brought from the mainland for the
feast. Particulars of expenditure on occasio~
of 8 marriages were collected. Out of these
8, 3 marriages took place before 20 years ago
and 5 took place within last 20 years. In one
marriage which took place before 20 y.ears
ago, the actual expenditure was ap?rOXIma~
telv Rs. 350 and in case of 2 marrIages the
acfual expenditure was approximately Rs. 50(}
per marriage. The average expenditure for
all the 3 marriages that took place more than
20 years ago was Rs. 450 per m'arriage. In
case of the 5 marriages that have taken
place within last 20 years, expenditure
amounting to Rs. 100, Rs. 250, Rs. 300, Rs. 500
and Rs. 600, re5pectively were incurred.
As all the hcuseholds were not of the same
economic status, it is difficult to say whether the decrease in expenditure as indicat~
ed by the study in limited number of house..
holds reflected the general trend in the is...
land.
Subsequent studies show that the figures
collected during the field investigation were
rather low. It seems that while stating marriage expenses, the households concerned
overlooked the fact that the expenses incurred by the bride's party in connection with
the marriage feast are later on recompensed
by the groom's party in the f~rm .of rice o!
equivalent value. This practIce IS called
'Moodakodukal' .
It was enquired in these households how
they met the marriage expenditure and
whether they borrowed money from any·
body for this purpose. All of them stated
that the marriage expenseSl were shared by
the father as well as the mother's brother
of ,the bride. The major contribution was
made by the father. Specially the expens€s
for purchasing ornaments were borne by
the father. On the other hand, the expens,es
for the marriage feast were mainly borne
by the heads of the householdsl, concerned
though in some cases the father also made
some contribution.

Polygynous Marriage
In the island polygynous marriages take
place in considerable number. History of 223
marriages during all periods has been collected. Out of these 223 marriages, 23 marriages or 12.6 per cent of the marriages are

polygynous marriages. Frequency of poly~
gynous marriages during different periodsi
is indicated in the statement below:NtLmber

STATEMENT 15
ana percemage OJ

polygynous

marriages

Prriori \ Years)

1

41 and above

Total No.
of
marriagrs

No. of
Percentage of
pol)gamous polygamous
marriages
marriages
to total
marriages
(Col. :3 as
% of Col. ~)

..

3

.J

4

6
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From the statement it appears that poly~
gynous marriages are declining in frequ~
ency. Thirty-one to forty years ago 26.7 per
cent of marriages were polygynous marriages. TwentY-Dne to Thirty. years ago the frequency came down to 10.8 per cent. Eleven
t:()' twenty years ago there was some increas~
and the frequency went up to 19 per cent,
but during last 10 years it has come down
to 7.8 per cent.
Case Studies of Polygynous Marriages
A study was made of four polygynous
marriages. The- particulars are fum lshed be~
low:-

(a) Age of the husband and the first 'wife
at the time of first marriage.- The ages of
the 4 persons who a:ffiected marriages for
the second time were 15, 18, 25 and 26 re~
pectively at the time of their first marriagel,
It is thus found that except in the first 2
cases, in the other 2 cases the first marriage
took place when the persons concerned
were fully grown adults. The ages of their
first wives at the time of marriage were 19.
12, 16 and 14 respectively. It is thus found
that except in case of the girl ,\'ho was 12
years old at the time of marriage, the others
were mature for sex life when their respec·
tive marriages took place. Hence. early marrIage does not appear to be a contributory
factor for the second marria,ges taking place,
at IE'3st in three cases out of th~ four studi-

ed.

(b) Disparity of the ages of the hus,band
and the wi-fe.-In one case the wife was four
years older than the husband, in the remaining cases the husbands were older than ~he
wives by 6-12 years. In the case in whIch
the wife was 4 years older, the age of the
husband was 15 and the age of the wife was
19 at the time of their marriage. It is not
Lmpossible that this disparity of age mighU
have created an inhibition in the husband at
the time of marriage and this might have
been a contributory factor for second marriage later on. This is, however, just a suggestion and no depth study was made in this
matter. In other cases the di:(Ier'ence of
the ages of the husbands and the wives do
not appear to be too great.
(q) Time gap between first marriage and
second marriage.-The range of time gap

between first and second marriages in these
4 cases is, 5-24 years. The hlIsband whose
first marriage took place at the age of 18,
marri ed for the second time after 5 ye~rs of
the first marriage. The husband who married for the first time at the age of 15, married for the second time after a lapse of 14
years at the age of 29. The husband who
married for the first time at the age of 26,
married after 19 years at the age of 44 for
the second time, and the husband who married fo the first time at the age of 25, married after 24 years at the age of 49 for the
second time. It is thus found that neither
advanced age nor· lapse of time after first
marriage are always enough reasons against
contracting second marriage by a man.

(cO Ages of the first and second 'Wives at
the time oj the second marriage Of the husband.-The ages of the first wives at the
time of the second marriages of their husbands were 17, 33, 32, and 40 respectively. It
is thus found that in one case the wife was
quite young at the time of the second marriage of her husband. In two other cases:
also wives were not very old at the time of
the second marriages of their husbands.

The ages of the wives who were married
for the second time by the different husbands varied from 16-36. The age of the
sec9nd wUe of the person who married for
the- s.econd time at the age of 23 was 15.
Similarly the age of the second ~7i_fe of the
person who married for the second time at
the a,ge of 29, was also 15. The age of the
second wife of the nerson who married for
the second time at the age of 49 was 23 and
the age of the second wife of the person who:
married for the second time at the age of
44 was 36. It is thus found that in 3 Cl,lses
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out of the 4 the second wives were quite
young in age. Only in one case the second
wife had passed out her youth and was nearjng her middle age.
The difference between the ages of the
husbands and the wives in case of second
marriage ranges from8__:.26. In two cases the
husbands were older than the second wives
by ~ years. In one CCl-se the husband was
olaer by 14 years and In the remaining one
case the husband was olier by 26 years. It
appears that the young' age of the second
wife might have been a '. contributory factor
for ,polygynous marriages in 'some cases.

(e) Association of . consq'nguineous marriage and polygyny.-It was t>xatnined whether
consanguineous marriage had' a restraining
influence against marrying for the second
time and it is found that 0ut of the 20 marriages which took place either with mother's
brother's daughter or father's sister's daughter only in one case Itne husband went for
the second marriage. It was also found that
none of the second wives was related to the
husband either as father's sister's daughter or
mother's brother's daughter. OnlY in one
case distrant consanguineous relationship
could be traced out. In this case the second
wife \vas father's mother's younger sister's
daughter's daughter of the husband.
(j) Circumstances

of

polygous

marri~

age.-In the 4 households where-special study
\vaS conducted, an enquiry was made about
the circumstances of the polygynous marriages. In the case in which the husband marri·
ed at the age of 44, a petty quarrel started
with the first wife about certain property
matters and after that the husband avoided
visiting his first wife for about 3 ifionths. At
the time of the second marriage the misunderstanding with his first wife and her
pe.ople was apparently over, bu.t the raoport
WIth the first wife wa~· not reallv established. He decided to marry for a ,second time
:llld his first wife gave her consent to it. In
t'Fe second case in which the tJ.usb~md married at the age of 49. the motivation was to
f'stablish relationship with the ,],llltvvamrra
family which is one of the richest and the
~ncient fami1ie~ in the island. Tn the 3rd case
In which the husband married at the nge of
29. the relationship with the first wHe· vIas
llonnal but the husband was a rich man and
he wanted to establish alliances 'with the
Attiloda family which is also a very rich and
respectable family in the island. In the 4th
Case in which the husband marrl~d ::1t the
a~e of _23. he fell in love with the second
~.lfe and married her with the consent of
IS f:'l.ther and maternal uncle,
LlTlrn)flRI'Th_6(n)

".

A.dvantages and Disadvantages of Polygy.
nous f'larriage.
The advantages and disadvantages of polygynous marriages were discussed with the
islanders in a group discussion. It was point.
ed out that generally the polygynous marriages were performed by rich and i;:lfiuential persons. Some times such marriages
gave them opportunity to establish their
control over the properties of both the wives
But it is very difficult to say that this was
the only motivation for polygynous mania·
ges. because there were not many cases
where the husband had actual control over
the pi'operty of both the wives. It seems that
the motivations were deep rooted in the personal pyschologies of the individuals concerned.

Relation between Co-wives
In all the 4 households where special studies were made. it was reported that the relation between the co-wives were quite cordial. As there was no clash of interest other
than rivalry for the husband's affection,
generally no bitterness marred the relations
of the two co-wives. They occasionally visit·
ed each other and tried to be friendly with
each other. Out of 4 cases, in one case the
husband lived with the first wife but visited
the second wife every alternate night. In the
remaining cases the husbands lived in their
respective 'taravads' and visited their respective two wives on alternate nights. In the
household where the husband lived "'lith
the first wife, the first wife was reported to
enjoy the higher status. In the remaining
households both the wives were reported to
enjoy the same status.

Widow Re-marrfage
During the study no widow remarriage
was covered. But remarriage of widows is
al10wed by custom, and such remarriages actually take place in the island. Its frequency.
however. is not hig-h, probably because of ocem'rence of divorce quite frequently.
) Divorce

During group discussions with the islanders the investigator was told that compared
to most of the other islands, frequency of
divorce was much less at Chetlat, but even
then Otlt of the 233 recorded cases of marriage. in 56 cases divorce was found to have
taken place. In other words frequency of
divorce was 25.1 per cent of the total nl,lmber of marriages,

stATEMENT i7

}i"reqtlency of divorce at different periods
A statement showing the frequency of
divorce at different periods; is furnished below:

Frequency of divorce as rel.ated to age at
first marriage of husband and age at marriage oj first wife

STATEMENT 16

Age at firllt marriage of
hut!hand

Number and percentage of divorce

1
Period (Yea,rs)

Total No.
of marria,.

Percentag It ,

No. of
divorce

ge~

16

of divorce to
total mar·
riages (Col.

1

10

15

16
15

19

Col. 2)

20

l2

2U

16

22

U
\ 16
12

1

16·7

31-40

15

2

6·7

15

21-30

37

6

16'2

11-20

63

17

102

30

223

56

Total

3
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19

6

10 or less

of diTorcfO

of first
wife

18

24

41 and above

Frequency

3aa%of
3

2

Age at
maJ'l'iagp

2;)'1

From the above statement, it is found that
more than 40 years ago 16.7 pe:r'cent of the
marriages ended in divorce. Thirty-one to,
forty years ago. the corresponding figure
was 6.7 per cent. Twenty-one to thirty years
ago it was. 16.2 per cent. Eleven to twenty
yearsl ago it was 27.0 and during the last 10
years, it has gone upto 29.4 per cent. These
statistical data -are contrary to the picture
given by the islanders. According to them
divorce is on the decrease because through
contact with the people of the mainland, the
islanders have become ccnscious that it is
rather shameful to be ir..volved in diVorce.

1

1

Relation between age of the husband at
th.e time of first divorce, and age of the first
vafe at the time of divorce is indicated in
statement 18.
STATEMENT 18

Divorce b?J age of first wife at the time of
divorce
-~-~------

Age of nut wife at the time
of divorce

Age of FrequenoT
hUlJband of diToret
at the
time of
firet.
divorce

1
11

•

•

18
Ii
20
21

23

____ ____
~

3

2

17

14,
15
17

;:1

Relations between age at first marriage of
the husband, age at marriage of 'the first
wife and frequency of divorce is indicated in
statement 17.

1
1

Div.orce by age of first wife at the time of
dIvorce

Particulars of divorce were studied in 10'
householtls. It was found that in 4 households the first wif.e as well as the second
wife were divorced.

Frequency of divorce as related to age at
first marriage of husband anel age at first
marriage of wife

2
1

4_~··

21

1
1
I
1

21

1

22
23

31

1

U
2g
U
26

1
1
1
1
__

~'_L'~

____

The above statement shows that all the
first divorces took place when the husbands
were 17-31 years old - and the wives
were 11-23 years old. This suggests that the
divorces generally take place at quite early
age in the case of first divorces, both {ai·
males and females.
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Time rap between the first marriare and
divQrce
The time gap between the first marriage
and divorce of the first wife rangt.'S from 1-8
years. The frequency of divorce at different
time gaps is indicated in the statem~nt below:STATErvrnNT 19
Time gap between the first marriage and
divorce of the first wife
Time gap between the :tint marriage and
the diY-oree of the fir8~ wife

Frf'quetle~

2

1

wife

2

1
2

3
1

5

2

','

I

.

--'.-~--.-.----'.

~

... --.--"'-
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The above statement suggests that generally most of the divorces take place within
5 years of the first marriage. If the pairs can
withstand the strains of adjustments jar 5
years, marriagesl seem to become stabilised.
Particulars of divorces of the second wife
The particulars of the divorces of the sec~
ond wife are furnished in the statement be·
low:STATEMENT 20
Frequency of ~ivorce as related to age at
second marrtage of husband,
age of second Wife and ga.p

age at marribetween the
time of marriage and time of divorce
Age

Age ohecond
marriage of
hUliband

1

25
26
27

~!2 _~..

~f

marrIage
of second
",ife
divorced

2

Frequency
of divorce

3

Re-marriage after divorce
In. 9 cases. out of the 10 cases of divorce of.
the first wife which were studied, divorce
was followed by re-marriage. In 2 cases remarriage took place after one year and in
another 2 cases re-marriage took place after
2 years of divorce. In 3 cases re~marriage
took pLaCe after 3 years. In one case it took
place after 4 years and in another one case
it took place after 5 years. Out of the 4 cases
of divorce' of second wif.e, only in one case
re-marriage took place. It took place one·
year after divorce.
Relationship between husband and divorced

Gap bet.
ween mll·r.
rillge and
divorce
.(

I " yeara
I
2 yean
18}
(yean
8
1
1 year
17
14-

The statement srhows that as in cas;-of
the first wife, in the case of the second wife
as well, the divorce if any, took place within
4 yearS of the marriage. The ages of the husbands at the time of divorce of second wives
range .from 25-32. and the ages of the sec~n~;vlVes at the tlme of divorce range from
1 -~"': y~arSi. These figures show that there is
~~ slg~lficant d~'tference between divorce of
s~ W_lfe and. dIvorce of second wife, as regar ~ ctge of dIvorce and tjme gap between
n:arnage anc;l divorc~~
.... , . -

In one case, the divorced wife was related
as daughter's daughter of the mother's elder
brother of the husband. In another case the
divorced wife was related as father's younger sister's daughter of the husband. In the
remaining cases the wives were not related
by any kinship tie .
In the first case the normal kinship behaviour was resumed after divorce. When the
husband married for the second time after
, the divorce, the members of the famiTv of
the first wife participated in the marriage
and supervised the arrangements. In the second case it was not resumed and the relation
between the erstwhile husband and wife
remained bitter even after divorce. The
father of the husband who was the elder
brother of the divorced wife's mother also
felt very unhappy about the developinent.
Previously he was living in the 'taravad' of
his sister but after this he left the 'taravad'
and Ibegan to live with his own wife.

Causes of divorce
In 5 cases the divorces took place beeauSie
the husbands concerned doubted the chastity of the respective wives. In one case the
wife did not like her husband and wanted
to marry another person. This forced the
husband to divorce her. In another case the
parents of the girl did not like their daughter to continue as wife 0'£ the person concerned. They wanted their daughter to marry
another person who was very well-to~do.
They quarrelled with the first husband on
~tty matters which forced him to divorce
her. In still another case there was misunderstanding with the wife's mother about
her behaviour towards .the husband. In 5
cases the husbands did not like the ways of
the wives and divorced them. In one case
the wife was no,~ mature. In another case the
~fe had refused to prepare meat for the
frIends of her husband on a particular night
~nd henCe she was ~Uvor~ed by the husbaneL

Method of divorce
In the island initiative for divorce may
be taken either by the husband or the wife,
but it is made effective, only at the instance
of the husband. He approaches the 'kazi' and
informs him of the decision of divorce as well
as the circumstances that forced him to do
so. Sometimes the 'kazi' tries to mediate in
this matter, but he cannot refuse to grant
divorce. The husband recites before the
'kazi' the following verse in Malayalam
three times"'Thalakh annum challi rantum chom
moonnu moliyum vaynattu cholli
yirkkum".
After this the 'kazi' sends his 'deemani'
(peon) to inform the wife about the divorce
by her husband. If there is any dispute about
property or any other claims, the same is
settled by the 'kazi' in consultation with the
elders of the island, as well as the parties
concerned. A.ny dispute or claim not settled
by the 'kazi' and the elders, can be tak~n to
the Court of Law for decision. Till now,
however, no case of dispute of this type has
gone to the COllrt of Law from Chetlat.
'Kazi' maintains a register wherein the details of the divorce are also recorded before
two witnesses. On examining the records of
26 divorce cases" it was found that only in
two cases divorce took place, because of the
insistence of the wives; in the remaining
cases the husbands wanted divorce.
After divorce financial settlements as follows were made in the different cases. In six
cases, the husbands paid Rs. 5 towards eXpenses for divorce. In another three cases
the husbands paid Rs. 10 towards expenses
connected with divorce. In five cases there
was no financial settlement as both the parties did not want it. In two cases the husbands paid 2 bags of rice as maintenance
charges for the respective wives for one
year.
The children of the divorced wives gene~
rally remain with their mothers, but the
fathers bear the cost of maintenance of
girls. till they are married and of the sons,
till they become major. Out of the ten cases
specially studied. only in one case the father
did not agree to bear the maintenance cost
of the children. In this case the wife and
her parents wanted to get rid of him and
forced him to seek divorce. It is because of
this special circumstance that the husband
refused to bear the maintenance cost of the
two daughters born to him by his divorced
wife.

DEATH
Beliefs and practices connected with death
Particulars of beliefs and practices con~
nected with death were collected in 10 cases.
Out of these ten in two cases it was ascribed to supernatural causes. In the remaining
eight caseS! it was ascribed to physical ailment. The supernatural causes responsible
for death were identified by Cheri a Mohammad and Mela Surambi Abdulkadar in one
case and by Pallan Kathioda Mohammad
Musaliar in another case. These personsl are
indigenous medicine-men who diagnose
maladies and treat the same through supernatural means. Locally they are known as
'mullakas'. In the cases .. of death due to physical ailment, the diagnoses were made by
the father. son and other relations of the deceased persons. At that time there was no
doctor in the island and the islanders had to
depend on their own experience only. In
eight cases the persons concerned died in
their own 'tarvads', in one case at the 'tarvad' of the wife and in the remaining one
case at the place of the son.
In two cases the deceased persons had premonition of death. In one case the dece.ased
was 30 years old. Sometime before his death
he asked his brother to convey hisl compliments to his elder sister. In another case the
deceased was 61 years, old. He was suffering
from dysentry and asked for blessings of all
immediately before his death.
When it was obvious that death was imminent. in one case an attempt was made t·o
ward off death by giving to the patient locally made medicine, but the patient could not
drink it. In another case Samsum (a local
medical man) was called to mal\:e his last
attempt through supernatural means, but it
was of no avail.
Through case studies in the 10 households
it was found, that more or less. uniform practices. are followed at the time of death.
These are indicated below.
When a person is about to die, the relatives and neighbours assemble at the bed
side. One, from among the gathering continues to whisper into the ears of the dying
. man the holy words "La Illah III Allahi
Mohammad Rasool Allahu". Another person
sitting near the bed-side recites special pravel' called 'salath'. The ears and nose of the
dead body are plugged with pieces of cloth
Or cotton. Then a piece of white cloth is passed under the jaw and its two ends are taken
over the head and. tied there. Then both the
hands are' placed on the chest with the palm
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of the right hand kept above the palm of the
left hand. After that the chest is wrapped
with a piece of cloth so that the hands re··
main in the above position. Then the toes of
both the legs are tied together. After all
these are done the whole body upto the
neck is covered with a piece of white cloth
and is placed on a coil' cot with the head
towardsl east. The .purpose of keeping the
head towards east, is to place the face towards the west in the direction of Mecca.
When all the relatives gather, the dead body
is taken out of the room fQr washing. Tepid
water is used feT the. purpose. There is no
particular kith or kin ·who has special right
or obligation to wash the dead body. After
the washing is over, a 'dhoti'. a long shirt
and a turban are put op the body in case of
a male. It is then covered thri'ce with fresh
white cloth. In case of a female a 'dhoti' and
above that a gown like: garment cover the
body and a 'ma'khana' is put on. the head.
After that the entire body is covered twice'
with a white piece of cloth. The white piece
of cloth which covers the entire body, both
in case' of males and the females, is called
'kafan'. When the washed body is kept on
a cot outside the house, incense is burnt
r:ear it. At that time a: group of people who
are learned in religious matters recite 'yasin'
from Quran. As they go on reciting 'yasin'
the head of the household of the deceased,
distribute according to his mite; money 0f
rice among those who have aSlsembled thereIt is believed that this practice invokes the
blessings of Allah on the dead as wpll as
on the living.
\Vhen all these rites are beir:g performed,
:3 or 4 persons-either relatives or friends,
are engaged in digging a pit in the graveyard attached to one of the mosques. If :1
graveyard is situated on the 'jemmam' land
of the deceased it is preferred. Gcmerally the
pit for an adult body is about 6! ft. in length
U ft. in breadth and 5 ft. it: depth. On the
sfde walls of the pit stone slabsl are vertically placed upto a height of about 1 ~t. fro~
the boMom. This portion is called ka:bru .
The pit is always dug north to south.
Before the dead body is carried to the
graveyard, a mass prayer is held at the
house of the deceased. The dead body
is
carried on the cot by at least four persons
and taken to the mosque concerned. Females
and non-Muslims are not allowed to carry
the dead body, Otherwise there is no restrictio1; as to who would carry the dead body.
The body with the cot is placed inside the
mosque imd a special mass prayer is conducted there. Then it is taken to the graveyard
and is slowly deposited inside the pit. The

top of the 'kabru' (grave) is covered with
stone slabs and then the pit is filled up completely. After that, 2 stones are placed a\
either ends of the pit and some green plant is
kept in the middle. A pot full of water is
then sprinkled on the grave. Then the 'mothiyac' (a religious functionary) offers 'Darheen oath' (prayer) sitting on the head side
of the grave. After the prayer is over, all
those assembled at the graveyard return to
the house of the deceased and recite 'A alam
allahu airakk~n va ahasana asakkum vagfish'lL mayyath~kkon.' Then they disperse to
their respective houses. If the deceased is a
rich and important person on the same day
a temporary shed is erected on the ~rave
and 5 to 10 persor.s sitting inside the shed
~ith. a burning lamp, carryon non-stop reCItatIon of Quran for 3 days. This performance is called the 'oath chaHal' and on the
last day of 'o.ath chollal' a small feast is arranged for those who were engaged in the
recitation ()f Quran. The last day is called
'oath mattal'. Or_ the 40th day again there is
another function called 'nalpathu kazhikkal' which is celebrated on a grand scale ac,cording to the mite of the household concerned and all friends and relatives are invited to the function. Goats and cows are'
slaughtered on this occasion.

Expenses connected with the funeral rite
Expenses connected with the funeral rites
vary from Rs. 3 to Rs,. 450. It is. however
possible that some of the households over~
looked important items of expenditure while
giving the estimatesl in this matter.

Period of Mourning
The period of mourning 'Idhathul Ofat
for a wife after the death of her husband is
130 days. During this period she cannot en.
tertain any proposal for remarriage. She
cannot also wear ornaments c,r attend any
celebration hke marriage or undertake other.
public activities. One case was, however,
reported in which the \\loman concerned
was allowed by the 'kazi' to undertake out~
door activities, three days after the death
of husband. In this case tha 'kazi' realised
that jt will not be possible for the poor
'.'"oman to maintain herself if she was to
rigidly observe the period of 'Idhathul
Ofath'. Being a progressive minded 'Sunni'.
he took. a practical view of the things and
gave thIS approval to outdoor works being
undertaken by the woman. Because of his
learr~ing the 'kazi' is' highly respected by
the lslar.ders; and they accepted this devia.
tion from the custom without any demur.
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Other relations like father, mother, son, brother, sister, sister's son, brother's son and
husband of a deceased wife, observe formal
mourning for 3 days. During these 3 days
they do not undertake any out--door activities. Besides, for 40 days no festival is performed in the household after death. At t,he
end of 40 days a purificatory rite is performed in the househpld of the deceased. On this
occasion friends and relatives are invited
and a special prayer called 'dua erakkal' is
performed.
OTHER CUSTOMS THAT HAVE BEARING ON MATERIAL CULTURE AND
LIFE-CYCLE

Local almanac
~n the island the people follow Gregorian
calendar for economic pursuits and administrative matters, but for rituals they follow
the Arabian calendar, according to which
there are 12 months of 29-30 days. each. The
names of the months are indicated belo·w:lJocal name
7. Rajab
1. Muharram
8. Shaban
2. Safar
9. Ramzan
3. R~bi-u1-awwal
10. Shawal
4. Rabi-us-sani
5. Jamadu'l awwal 11. Zilkada
12. Zil hijja
6. J amad-us-sani

Local names of the. days

STATEMENT 21
Local names and EngLish equivalents
·week days

I. Sh&ni
S. Gnayar

4. Tbinga.l
o. Chona
6. Budha.n •
'I. Vy&zham •

'Onnu'--O~le

'Randu'-two
'Moonnu'-three
'Nalu'-four
'Anchu'-five

'Aaru'--six
'Ezhu'-seven
'Ettu'-eigh t
'Onpathu'-nine
'Pathu'-ten

Local measures and equivalent standard
measures
The islanders follow the same system of
measuring weights, size of objects and size
of land as i8 followed by the people of the
Malabar coast. The details are furnished below:STATEMENT 22

Local measures and equivalent standard
measures
Local name of weights

28 Rathal

Equivalent
Rtandard measures

One pound

=

1 Thulam

20 Thulam= 1 Kandi

Twenty eight ponnds

560 pounds

of

English equivalent

1
1. Velli

The islanders foHow the same system of
counting as is followed by the people of
Malabar coast. According to this system the
local words for the numerals 1-10 are indicated below:-

R1l.thal

The local names and the corresponding'
English equivalents of the days of a week
are indicated below:-

Looa.l name

Local system of counting

2
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
ThurlJday

Local system of reekoniag time
In the island the people follow Arabian
time and they call it locally Urub time. According to this system sun set is always considered to take place at 6.00 o'clock and the
other parts of th€l days andi nights are adjusted accordingly.
.

Local name of the measures used for
meaijuring cereals or liquid objects

Lakku

Equivalent
standard mea~ures

0·73 ozs. (approxi.
mately)

6 Lakku = 1 W&llam

·217 gallons ( "

50 Wall.m = I Mooda

10·64 gallons ( "

2 Mooda. = 1 Chakku

21' 28 gallons ( "

Viral

Approx. It inch

24 Viril:l = One kool

Approx. 3 feet

I Muzham

Approx.

Ii feet

1 Muzha.m

1t feot

2 Muzham = 1 Chittu

3 feet

50 Chittu = 1 Kaichoodi

150 feet

12·15 Kaichoodi make

14 Kg. of coir

CHAPTER III
ECONOMIC LIFE

ECONOMIC RESOURCES
ments given by the heads of the households
or their representatives. All these households
own the homestead lands occupied by them.
None has leased in or leased out any home~
stead land. Out of these-·59 households, one
household owns 8 cents of land, another
household owns. 12 cents of land, 35 households own 10 cents of land each and 22 households own 15 cents of land each .
The period of oecupation of homestead
land was not recorded for 23 households.
Fifteen households are occupying their homestead land for more than 50 years, 10
households are in occupation of their homestead land for 25-50 years, 8 households are
in occupation of their homestead land for
12-25 years and 2 households are in occupation of their homestead land for 2-12 years.
There is no household which iSi in occupa~
tion of homestead land for less than 2 years.
The sources from. ;where various households
obtained homestead land are indicated below:-

Acreage of land and land utilisation pattern
As mentioned earlier the island covers an
area of 255 acres (appr.). The land utilization pattern is indicated in the statement
below:Cultivated area-21() acres (appr.)
Homestead-20 acres (appr.)
. Graveyard and 1l}osques-15
acres
(appr.)
Public buildings-10 acres (appr.)

Coconut trees
It is estimated that there are about 12,000
coconut trees in the island. Besides· yielding
nuts the coconut trees meet the requirements of the major por,tion of timber for
constructi(J1l1 of the houses in the island.
Fuel for domestic use is also largely met by
dried trunkS! and leaves of the coconut trees.

Lime and other resources
Coral, lime stone and sand are available
in adequate quant~ty in the island. Corals
are picked from the lagoon. Lime stone is
dug out from under the earth. These ma~e
rials are used for construotion of houses.

STATEMENT 23
Number of households which obtained
homestead Land from different sources

Fish
The lagoon as well as the deep sea around
the island abound in fish whi'ch constitute
ODIe of the major items of the diet of ~he
islanders.

Source

1

PATTERN OF OWNERSHIP OF LAND

There is no Government land or 'pandaram' land in the island. There is also no
land in the island owned by people from
other islands. The entire land is owned by
the people of the island itself. At the time of
the study no survey and settlement operation
had taken place in the island. It is, therefore,
not possible to indicate the distribution of
the households with reference to size groups
of land owned by them, for the entire' island.
Some information was, however, collected
from 59 households on the basis of the state-

2

'Taravad'

25

JIother

11

Father
Husband
Gov('rnmellt
Gift

Extent of land owned by different categories of owners

Number of
households
obtained

8
2
I

2

In one household homestead land was obtained as gift from Government more than
50 years ago when Government owned some
land in the island and which was later on
distributed among the poor cultivators. Out
of the two households which obtained homestead land aSI gift, one obtained it from an
unrelated old lady who had no issue and
passed her last days in the household concerned. The other household also obtained
homestead land from another old lady
37

STATEMEN'r 25

earned K. Katheesa whom the head of the
household had looked after during her last
days.

Period

occupation

These 59 households own altogether 73.25
acres of cultivable land. Distribution of
these households with reference to size group
of land holding is indicated below:-

....•

[

_-_.

::3 ,)'I'S.

STATEMENT 24
Distribution of households with -reference to
size group of land holdings
~u:mber of
househllU!:'
owning

I:li)lc group

1

2

Less thall 1 acre
1-2 acres
3-4 acres
5-6 acres
7-8 acres
9 acres and aJjovtJ

29
19

oJ occupation and method of
Period of oWllership
- ""'--_-_._._---_... ~
2--12 12--25 25-50 .)0
l'eriod
yr;.;.
yrs.
yrs,
yr~.
llot
or
given
mOT"

-----.-.--~.-- •.

01' k~~

2

3

1

15

17

~ o.

5

4

I

I~

of households acquired ownership throllgh

,'-.-.---------.A..

:Frolll
Wifc'~ From l~rolll
Pa-ther Taravad mother hushand

TilfM'acl

7

9

8

_ _ _ _ • ____

44

10

6

- _ ._ _ _ _ 0.

_ _ _ _ _ _~

41

1

10

' , II

. -~--_.....,

From
GOyt.

Gift

13

1.2

_ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ ~_ • •

15

1

3

From the above statement it is fOUlld that

.XiI
1

12 households could not give the pc riod of

occupaUo.c of their respective lands. Out of
the remaining 47 households, 4 hOl1~leholds
are owning land for more than 50 YE: u's. On
the other hand, there is one hosehold which
is owning cultivable land for Jess than 2
years. While 44 households inherited 'taravad' land, 15 housreholds obtained cultivable
land from mother (md 41 households obtained cultivable land from father also. Besides the above, one household obtained cultivable land from ·wife. three from husband
and one as gift from a relation. One got land
from the Governmer.t 55 years ago.

~il

The above figures show that almost 50 per
cent of the households have less than one
acre of cultivable land each. About 81 per
cent of the households including the households included in the first category have less
than 2 acreS! of cultivable land and only
about 10 per cent of the households have
more than 2 acres of cultivable land each.
This is an indication of the poer economic
condition of the islanders.

Number of plots of cultivable land owned
by each household
An enquiry was made about the number
of piotsl of cultivable land owned by each
household. The particulars are i'1dicated below:-

Period and method of occupation of cultivable land

Period of occupation and method of occupation of cultivable land for the various
households is indicated in the statement 25.

STATEMENT 26

DistribuJion of households with Teferelnce to number oj plots
---~-"

------_.- ..

_--_

Xo. of the hOllseholds having

'I'otal ~!). of
hOllsdlOlr18

1

50

( __ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ • __ -~ _ _ _ • _ _ _ ~~.~ ___ ~_.......__~..J._ _ _

------------~~----.---\

1 plot

2

2 plots

3

3

::l plots

4

4

.j.

plots

5

8

5 plots

6--10

11-15

16--:!O

21'-25

plots

plots

plots

plots

8

9

7

6

7

17

s

6

)10re thall

25 plots

10

II

4

2

Relation between the mhIibef of plots
owned and the :cumber of adult male members in household is indicated in the s,tatement furnished below:STATEMENT 27

;vnmber oj plots as 7'elated to nmnber of
adult male membe7's in the household
.Xo. of hOlll'chohlb rPI)OrtiJlg
r--'-~----..A..----------,

::\0. of arlult

Total
Xo. of 1 plot
houR!;'- "
holds

llla.l(' memlwf"

ill t[lf\ hOlltlt,h~Jltl

.2

I
--~------------

2 -piot,: :3--5
plnt~

)101'6

than Ii
plots

.'

: 3

one household owns 3-5 plots! and 3 households own more than 5 plots each.
An enquiry was made whether any hous~
hold· has leased out his land or trees on hIS!
land and it was fcund that 3 householdS' had
leased out trees situated over about ~ acre
of land distributed in 3 plots.

COCONUT TREES
Ownership of coconut trees
As already mentioned there are about
12,000 coconut trees in the island. Distribution of the households with reference to the
size group of number O'f coconut trees owned
is furnished below:STATEMENT 28

--~--------;----~r"--'--'---'

<,

.J

XiI

I~

1
2
3

14

10

1-1

11

7

()

4
;i il.nrl aho\'('

Dist ribution oj households with
size group of number of trees

r~ference

~o.

No. of trees

2

1
1\)

"\)

Distribution of households with
--_._------

llWlIillg COCOHut
---.--- - ".-

i;--14trees

trees

-:-.---.~~~~--

1
-----~-

59

3\)

21-40
41-60
61 -SO

22
23
20
".)_

2
- - - -~

-

-

15-~9

trees

.

81-100
101-15(1 .
1.31-200

26
16
15

201-500 .

Nil
-----,---~--.---~----.-

It shows that. there is not a single hOl,lsehold which does not own a single coconut
tree. On the other hand, there are 15 hOUl~e
holds which own more than 200 coconut
trees each. The highest number of coconut
trees owned bv a household is 500. More detailed study cf ownership of coconut trees
was made in 59 households. Distribution of
households with reference to the number of
coconut trees owned is indicated in the statement below:-

.. _. Numlwr of coconut trees cWllPc1

~--

~,~-~------~--.------~~---------

~

h01l8eholds
~---

I-HI

11-20

STATEMENT 29
reference to the number of coconut trees o'wned

Total No. of

--

Nil

Nil

It suggests that there is an association bet\veen the number of adult male members
in a family and; the number of plots owned
by a family. Only exception appears to be
two households without any sdult male
member. These two households own 3-5
plots each. In the category of households
having one adult male member each there
are al~ogether 18 households. Out of these 18
households. only 2 households own 2 plots
each and out of the remaining 16, 8 households own more than 5 plots each. Out of the
14 households having 2 adult male members
each, 4 households own 3-5 plots each and
10 households own more than 5 plots each.
Out of the 14 householdsl having 3 adult
male members each. 3 households own 3-5
plots each and 11 households own more than
5 plots each. Out of the 7 households having
4 adult male memberS! each, one household
o\\"ns 3-5 plotS' and 6 households own more
than 5 plots each. Out of the 4 households
having 5 adult male members and above only

trees

ofhouSf;l.
holds

.:I:

Total

to

:W-49
trees

50-74trees

75~99

treeR

---.
100-]24 125-149 150-199 200 and
tree~
trees
trees
morc

-~-.----.--.-

3

4

;}

6

7

7

11

8

12

3

- ------~----------------------~---------.~

_.

8

9

10

7

1

5

II

-~--------~---------
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The above table sihows that there is no
household which owns less than 5 COCOll"ut
trees. There are 7 households which own 514 coconut trees. On .the other hand there
are 15 households which own more than 200
coconut trees each. The average number of
trees owned per household is 80. Most of the
households have their coconut trees in more
than one cluster, Distribution of the households vl/ith reference to the number of clusters owned by them is indicated in the
statement below:STATEMENT 30
Distribution of households with reference to
the number of clusters of coconut trees
owned
~o.\ of households owuing
,

~o.

of clu~ters

the richest men in the island, has leased in
400 coconut trees OIIl the conditions listed below:STATEMENT 31
Particulars of leases in the household
Mohammad Haji
No. of
No.oftrel"s
personsfrolll
l('ll>:ed in
Condition
who;m leased ill
- - - - - - - - - - - - 4 ------ -------- --_._----; .__

1
---------.... ---- ...............
I

'-----,
pos~p,s

X(t. of hOi/seholds

10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30 aHd above

2U
19
~

Altogether 491 clusters are owned by 59
households. Thus the average number of
clusters owned by 3 households is 8. Forty
nine households have their clusters within
a distance of 2 furlongs of their houses. Five
households have the clusters within a dis.tance of 2-4 furlongs and another 5 households have their clusters within a distance
of 6-8 furlongs.
Acquirement of ownership of coconut trees
Most of the households acquired the coconut trees from more than one source. Heads
of 46 househoilds have dbtained coconut trees
of their own "taravad' by succession. Heads
of 47 households have obtained coconut
trees from their fathersi. Heads of 9 households have obtained coconut trees from their
mothers. Head of one household has obtained coconut trees of his wife's 'taravad'
Female heads of 3 households have obtained
coconut trees from the husbands and female
head of one household has obtained coconut
trees as gift.
Leasing in of coconut trees
Twol households leased in 412 coconut
trees. Out of these 2 households, one has
leased in 12 coconut trees in 1962 for Ii
'thulam' of copra per year. The other household whose head is Mohammed Haji, one of

ao

-.~

.. ~--,

-.._--~~--- ...

/
Paymk-nttot~elessor 4 'thulll.ms'

th(ol

1

3D Payment to the lessor 4- 'thulaml'
of copra per annum by the
lessee.
\
aO Payment to the lessor 5 'thulams'
of copra per annum by the
lessee.
50 'Paymellt to the lessor 1 'thulams'
of copra pPf 31ll1um lTv the
lessee.
•

1

11
4
I
1

.....-~----~---

,50 Payme-ntto,he lellsor 5 'thulamll'
of copra p"r annum bv iht'
leesf'e.·
•

1

5-9

3

1

siug them

Nil
1-4

2

of copra per aUllum bv
lessee.
•

X". of cluster Ii
I

of

1
1

1

1

66 Payment to the lessor 8 'ihulamr;'
of copra IJf:'r amlum by the
lessee.
60 Payment to the lessor 8 'thulam~'
of copra per annum bv the
lessee.
•
30 Pavment to the lessor 4 'thulams'
of copra per annum by the
lessee.
12 Paymellttothelessor3 'thulams'
of copra per annum by the
lessee.
30 Payment to theleRsor 4;thu!ams'
of copra per annum by the
lesaee.
.
12 Payment to the lessor 2 'thuJam!;'
of copra pET aIlnum by the 1ps.
See,

It may be noticed that there is no uniform
rate of payment for the trees leased in. The
rate varies according to the quality and
quantity of yield of the coconut trees.
It is to be noted that Mohammed Haji has
also 200 coconut trees of his own, which are
spread over 20 clusters. Thus including his
leased iIli trees. he looks after 600 coconut
trees. He lives with hjs wife· and children.
There are 5 males and females above the age
of 15 years in his household and all of them
look after the cultivation. Besides, Mohammed Haji hasi a grocery shop and he looks
after that also. He is also head of his 'taravad' and exercises some' supervision and control over the property of ,'taravad'. The
household which has taken on lea~ 12 COCQ..
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nut trees has as its head Vadakalapura
Kasmi. This household also owns 200 coconut trees of its own which are spread over
15 clusters. In this household there are 3
males and females above the age-group of
15 and all of them look after the coconut
cultiva,tion.

STATEMENT

Quantity of cop1'a to be received in lieu of

lease of coconut trees
-

--

for

I
1
1

1

1

Ii
:!

oflease~

Time uf jease

effected

.,

'"
1

2

3

jlay, 1953

3

2

:May. 195-1

J

3

11a,)' , 1957

4~

3

jlay, 1955

"

J

~Iay,

1959

i

4

·

~Iay;

1960

S

4

·

l\Iay, }flo}

8

1

·

~lay. 19li;!

9

Dec. 1962

14

May, 1963

:20

2
::!

·

_- -

---------~--------

1

2

3

3

1

"

4

I

"

5

---~~~~----

l~

Time of effecting lease

----

..

No. of
No. oflca~es
coconut
effected
trees leased
out

IVUSt'

----------

STATEMENT 32

N(}.

--------------------_

Qualltity of copra to be
received in cun~jdel'atjOll

Leasing out of coconut trees
Seventeen households out of the 59 ,studied have leased out their coconut trees. Eight
of them have leased o"Q.t trees to one person
each and another 8 have leased out trees to
two persons each and one household has
leased out trees to three persons. Altogether
27 leases were effected covering 626 coconut
trees. The times when the different leases
were effected are indicatd in the statement
below:'
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.Thulam ,

._ ..- _ .... _._ -----

.

(j

"

..

ti

"

7

"

10

1

[0

1

"
"

11

"

17

.)

"

18

I

"

:!O

"

:22

1

"

30

1

40

1

47

1

50

1

30

I

80

1

l:lO

1

•

"
"

.
.

"
"

•

It is interesting to note that out of the 27
leases, 25 lea~s took place in different years
the
in the month of May. This is because
fact that in May, the islanders who go out to
the mainland or other islands. return to their
homes and will have the means to enter into
fresh transactions.

It is found from the above that as in the
caSe of leasing in, in the case of leasing out
of coconut t;rees also, there is no uniform
rate of payment. The islanders stated that
normally 1 'thulam' of copra is paid for 5
co.cenut trees, 'but the quantity would vary
wIth reference to the nature of yield.

Terms and conditions for leasing out of coconut trees

Coconut trees leased out with reference to
ownership

The terms and conditions on which the
different households leased out their coconut trees are indicated in the statement below:-

A statement indicating the relation between the number of coconut trees owned
,and the number of coconut trees leased out
is furnished in the following page.

of
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STATEMENT 34
Coconut trees leased out with reference to ownership
of owners who
leased out
r----------,A..
Nil
1-4
5-9
10-19
20-39
.:\0.

No. oftrees owned

Total No.

htlYC

UOCO)1ut

40-59

of OWllel'S

4

Lf),5,B than.20 .

7

.j

fj

20~39

l~

40-59
60 & ab()ve

13
28

trees

60 &
above

9

8

2
3

1

1

The above statement shows that out of
the 6 households owning less than 20 coconut trees each, only 2 households have leased out coconut trees. Out of the 12 households owning 20-:39 coconut trees each. 3
households have leased out cocor-ut trees.
Out of the 13 households ovming 40-59
trees each, one household has leased out coconut trees, Out of the 28 households owning 60 and above number of coconut trees
each, 11 households have leased out coconut
trees. It, therefore, appears that except for
the households owning 40-59 trees. in case
of household~1 belonging to other categories
with reference to the number of trees own-

3

3

---.-----~.----

-

-

3

---_-.---

Ed, larger proportion of households who fall
in higher group of ownership of coconut
trees have leased out coconut trees. It, therefore, appears that leasing out Of coconut
trees is' not always a function of ower economic status.

Trees leased out with reference to number
of adult male members
A statement indicating leasing out of cocol;ut trees with reference to number of adult
male members in the household and the
number of trees owned by the household IS
indicated below:-

STATEMENT 35
Leasing out coconut trees with reference ta adttlt male members in the household and
the number of coconut trees owned by the household

x0. of household81easing alit tl'f't'S nllmbrring

No. of huusehulds owning trees numbering

r-No. of adult
male member~ Nil
1

2

~

-"---._.-----.,
below 20 20-39

3

4

40~59

60 &
above

6

5

---.

('

Nil

Below 20

7

8

20-39

9

40-59

60 &
above

II)

11

-~~~--~--~----------~~------~------'~.--

..

Nil

4
2

1

2-3
4-."1

•

1
4

I

(j

6
5

1

1

6ormor6

..

4
Ii)
5
4

..
2
4
1

..
3
1

1

3

--------------------~----~-----~ .. ~.---.-~ ... - . . .

The above statement shows that out of ~
households owning coconut trees ranging from
20--59 and having no adult male member.
no household has leased out coconut trees.
Out of the 18 hous€holds owning coconut
trees ranging from below 20 to 60 and above
and having only one adult mal'e member
each, only 2 households have leased out
trees. In both the cases coconut trees
numbering below 20 have been leased out.
Out of 28 householdS! owning coconut trees
ranging from below 20 to 60 and above and

..

..

1
1

--

_._

having 2-3 adult male members each, 8 households have leased out coconut trees; 4 households have leased out coconut trees numbering below 20 each, three households have
leased out 20-39 trees each and one household has leased out more than 60. .ttees. Out
of the 7 households' owning coconut trees
ranging from 20 to 60 and above having 4-5
adult male members each, 6 households
have leased out coconut trees. Out of these
6, one household has leased out lesS' than 20
c;oconut trees, one household hase leased out
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larger number of coconut trees did not lease
coconut trees ranging from 20-39, 3 houseout trees, SEem to be rather puzzl,ing. Durholds have leased out 40-59 coconut trees
ing the investigation these phenomenon, eseach and OLe household has leased out more
caped the notice of the investigator and no
than 60 coconut trees. Out of the 4 hou~)2attempt' was made to find out the related
holds owning more than 60 coconut trees
SQcial and economic process.
and having 6 or more adult male members
each, one household has leased out more than
LIVELIHOOD PATTERN
60 coconut trees.
In the context of the economic resources
It thus appears that except for households
available in the island it is proposed to exhaving 6 or more adult male members, in
amine the livelihood pattern of the islanthe case of other households the proportion
ders. Accordi:r.g to 1961 Census 275 males
of households leasing out cocor:ut trees iSI
out of 449 males and 346 females out of 504
positively related to the number of adult
females are workers and 174 males and 158
male members in the .households. These
females are non-workers. A statement showphe,nomenon along with the phenomenon ining the workers and non-workers by agedicated earlier that proportionately larger
group and industrial classification of the
n~mber of households out. of those who have
workers is placed below:
STATEMENT 36
______________~orker~__a.'l2~_n_9~-wor~e!~_.{J!1!_~!fied__,by__~~~ fl_nd b!oad age-g~?_1!ps__ ~ _________
Total population
Total workPrs
,---------------.-------,. ,______;..__-----,
p
:'\t
F
:,\1
F

Age group

Total
Rural
Urban

Rural

Total
0-14
15-34

903
315
342

449
159
160

35-59

2-+7
49

60 & above
Age not stated

Ii04

275

156

4-

!l46
7

113

182
134

17

32

142
113
Hi

178
132
29

-~------.--.----

-

Workers
-----"---------,
I
II
AR cliltivators
Afl agricultural
labourers

r-

-----

W·orkers
,-------------- ---.----..--._- ___ •_ _ _ .A.__

A,ge group

.A.------,

1

2

Rural

-----

ill
N
In mining quarrying At houRphold indn~livestock. forestry
trv
.
fishing, hunting &
plantations 0] chards
ami allien activities

M

F

12

13

---------------------

Total

,

35-59
60 & above

('on~trurtinr

ot.her than househokl industry
r----...A.

M

F

M

F

]5

16

17

18

19

34

3

209

14

llO

3

82

343
7
]75
132

13

29

4

TI

III

F

17

0-14
15-34

--------"l

In maJ!ufacturing

\

14

--

V

_ _.A.

M

-- -- ---

..

12

19

Age not stated
..

-----~--

,

----Workers

_____________ .______ _ _ _ _ _ ..1>..._ _ _ _ _ _

VII
Age group

1

2

-----------~

Rural

----

Total

0-14
15-34
35-59
60 & above .
Age not stated

T.. fB(Dl!)RGC-7

---"'~--

-----------~-----

In trnde and com·
merce
,----..A.. _ _--.,
F
M:
21
20

-------,
IX

VIII
In transport, storage
and communieations

In other service!1

X
Non·workers

,---.A.

M
22
4
4

F

l'v[

23

2·1
II
•. ,
6

n

F
25

26

27

3

174

158
149
4

155
3

18
I

2
3

---------------~
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l'he table shows that there are 11 workers

other industrial products. Hence even thougH
they returned themselves as engaged in
household industry, they are primarily cultivators. Thirty four persons, all males', have
returned themselves as engaged in manufacturing other than household industry.
Out of these 34, 14 are engaged in manufacture of food products, 11 are engaged in
manufacturing of wood products, one is engaged in iron smithy, 8 are engaged in boat
making. Four persons~all males, are engaged in services incidental to transport and
14 persons including 11 males and 3 females
are engaged in other services like public services in administrative department, educational service, medical or health service and
religious service. There are 69 persons in
the island who are engaged' in non-household industry and trade, business and ser·
vice. Out of these 69 persons, 66 are males
and 3 are females. Four out of these 69 persons are employers. All of them are males.
Twenty three including 20 males and 3 females are employees and 42, all males are
single workers.

in the age-group 0-14. Out of these 11, 4
are males and 7 are females. There are also
45 workers in the age group 60 and above.
Out of these 45, 16 are males and 29 are females. If the population in the age-groups
15-59 is considered to be the labour force,
the working force constitute 10 per cent of
the laboUl fo~ce. The male and female
working fcrce constitute 101 per cent and
109 per cent respectively of the working
force. These high participation rates are due
to the fact that a few persons belonging to
she age groups 0-14 and 60 and above, as
indicated earlier, are workers. Their inclusion in the labour force is responsible for
the high participation rate. Coming over to
the industrial classification of the workers,
it is found that 17 persons returned themselves as engaged in the industrial category
III which relates to mining, quarrying, fishing, etc. All these 17 persons are males. Ob·
viously they are engaged in fishing. Nobody
has returned himself as engaged in cultivation or agricultural labour. On the other
hand, 209 males and 343 females have returned themselves as engaged in household
industry. The persons who have returned
themselves as engaged in household industry are, in fact, engaged in agriculture also.
They grow coconut trees and also manufac~
ture coir, copra, coconut leaf baskets and

Classification of Workers and Non-workers
by Educational Levels
A statement indicating classification of
workers and non-workers by educational
levels is shown helow:-

STATEMENT 37

Classification of workers and non..workers by educational levels

I

v

IV

III

II

VI

VII

VIII

x

IX

.-:::
v

Ellucationallevrlf'

~

Population

Ui

~f·
rf:

~r-5

<.S
P

!vI }'

1\1

F 1\1 F

2

3

5

6 7

..

..

4

Total

. 953 449 504

Illiterates

. 733 308 423

Lit,crates ("it-hout edu·
cHtioJlal l{'v('l~).
. 185 llO

PJ'inml'y

01'

junior' baRir :12 2\1

Matric alld abo-ve

3

2

8

..

M

F

!}

](I

:rvr F
11

Ii

M }'

M F

lB 14 15 Hi

.. 17 .. 209 343 34 ••

••

..

:M F
Ii

.•

..

:3

••

••

1

..

..

..

2 ,
2

.
..

56 42 12
9

1

. . .. .. . .
.. .. ..

F

~J

F

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

..

.••• 13 .. 144300 22

71i

1\1 F M

..

4 ..

11

3 174158

2

-1

•• 123 125

2

.. ..
5

..

2

..

38 33

2 13

Classification of the Persons not at Work
by Sex, Broad Age Groups and Type of
Activity
A statement indicating classification of the
persons not at work by sex, broad age~
groups and type of activity is shown be~
low:-

It shows that out of 621 workers 485 are
illiterates. 114 are literates without educational level, 19 have read upto primary or
junior basic and only 3 are Matriculates and/
or above.

STATEMENT 38

Persons not at work classified by sex; broad age-groups and type of activity
Total
Rural
Urban

,

A:.;e.group

Total Son-workers population

,_

Persons

Males

Females

Full time 5tudenh
, _ _..A.._----,
F
M

Dependents, infantl
and di~a bl('d
,-----"------,
}I
F

Domestic wOlk

M

F

8

9

~----------.

"
I~\lxal

Tutal
0-14
16--34
3;-;--59
()O and above
Age not statcll

4

:;

G

7

~13:!

174

74

15;j
IS

1,)8
14!l
-l-

93

:1O.J.
2:2
:?

:{

l{,1I."n I

1: 1'1Jltn

(_ _ _ _ .A._ _ _ ,

Huml

6

.1

2
:2
2

~

M

F

]:!

lS

Brggar8. vagrants
etc.

,----------..A..-_ _ ,

M

,

[lllllates of iustitntions

_ _ _ ..A. _ _-..

11

78

81
80

1-

:~

mrans

.)

-.,

'1

,~

It ·til'l·d [lPl'Honnel,
1"<';lt il'rs or pel'solls
wit h indt'pendent

T)tal

itt
18

10

77

..

1

PerRons seeking
employmfl])t for

the fhst time

,___.A...---.,

F

M

F

1\1

F

Iii

16

17

18

19

1

Unemployed, bu~
seeking ",,'ark
r - -...A.._--,
M
F
20

21

Total

0-14
15-34
:3;)-59
60 & above
Age not stater!

The position stated above on the basis of
1961 Census data has been slightly changed

at the time of survey.
During the survey in 1963 it was found
that there was substantial change in the
number of persons engaged in other services
and transport. The figures are furnished be10\\':STATEM.ENT 39

Change in the number of persons engaged
_____ i~ !~~_,,!,sport and__o!_~~'!__~~!'_0ce~__ _
1961

1!l63

Cen!us

~un"ey

figure
I

Transport
Other ~en"ice!!
----.--~~-

L/B(l ))9ItGO.. -7l~

2

figure

3
10

25

There is no change in trade
merce.

and com-

Main and Subsidiary Occupations

Particulars of main and subsidiary occupations were collected during the survey
from 59 households. Fifty three households
reported coconut cultivation, 3 households
reported plucking of coconuts one household reported coil' twisting and 2 households reported P.W.D. labour as the main
occupations. As regards the subsidiary occupation, ~)7 households reported that they did
not have any subsidiary occupation. Other
houseohlds reported their subsidiary occupations as follows:-
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STATEMENT 40
Number oj households having subsidiary
occupations - - - - - - : : - = - - .
Subsidiary occupatiolJ

~---:;-------

1

------..

Earners and Dependents

No. uf
hongeholds

~--~----

~

Odum sailing
Carpentry
Shop-keeping
Fishing
Blacksmithv
.
.
'reaching ill madrasah .
Hair cutting
•

1

P.W.D. Labour .
:Meera tapping .

1
I

An enquiry was made about the number
of earners as well as the number of dependents in the various households. A statement in this matter is furnished below:

_.._

8
.}

2
f;

I
I

~-----------------------

STATEMENT 41
Distribution oj households with reference to earner dependent ratio
( ___ '

Xu. uf hou~eholds with {It'pendcllts

.

of households with earners

~

~o.

------,-----

-.--

.

----------------~-.,--.

_ _ _ . _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ __A..

Xi)

,I

2-3

4----5

8-9

6-7

10&
aliuv{'.

1

Nil

{)

1
9
10

,.

2

1

2-3
4-5
6-7
8-9

3

"

]

7

6

"

8

..

7

10

1
1

4

.,

l

.

10 and above
~-~-----~

The above table does not, howeve:c, correctly represent the earner-dependent ratio
in the various households. In manv huuseholds the incomes of the earners iiving in'
the households are not fully utilised in the
households concerned. On the other hand
these households receive contribution from
persons who are not members of the households. As the husbands and wives frequently live in different 'taravads', in most cases
the male members of the households concerned do not contribute their entire income
to their respective households; they contribute some portions of their incomes to the
households of their wives. Thus in case of
married earning male. his own household
does not receive his full income, on the
other hand his wife's household gets some
financial aid from him even though he is
not a member of the latter. This accounts
for the fact that there are two households
with 2-3 dependents and 6-7 dependents respectively even though there is no earning
member in these 2 households.
An enquiry was made whether any person
was seeking job and out of the 59 households only one household reported that one
male member was seeking job. He was aged
~t 15-24 and under-Matrie. He had not yet

been employed anywhere and was seeking
a job for the first time. It was also enquired
\\'he~lwr any member of the households
Cf)vered by the survey had changed his occu·
pation. It \vas found that none had changed
his oc('upa tion.

DErAILS OF VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS
Practices Connected with Agriculture
Nature of crops} suitability of land and
area under cultivation.-The main crop of
the island is coconut. According to Dr.
Greagory (Laccadives 1963, page 20) "the soil
of the island is coraline sand with a definitelY
alkaline reaction' with pH of about 8. Such
soil types are not met with on the mainland. There is every possibility that these
soils are deficient in manganese and iron.
The nutrient requirements of coconut on
this t:vpe of soil requires investigation". According to the islanders, however, the soil
of the island is very suitable for coconut
cultivation. The main varieties of coconut
grown in the different islands are as fo1.
lows:
1. 'Chcnga' (reddish brown nuts).
2. 'Karunga' (greenish nuts).
3. L:iccadive micro (nuts of very small
size).

-

(a) KOTTU (Hoe used for Digging Pits)

(b) KOLKATHI

(Knife 'used for cutting coconut leaves
and plucking coconuts)

.

I

/
(c) PICHAKATHI

...

\',

7,

(KnIfe "usec;l for husking ' coconuts)

\
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4. 'Chentengu'
alone).

(for

tender

coconut

'Chenga' variety (reddish brown nuts) is
more commonly found in the island. It is
more suitable for making copra. Karunga
and Chentengu varieties do not yield much.
The last variety is very rarely seen in the
island.
'
Out of the 10 households where special
study was made, 9 households are engaged
in coconut cultivation. One household,
namely, that of the Karani of the island
does not have coconut cultivation because
the Karani hails from another island, namely, Kiltan. He does not ,have any land for
cQconut cultivation in this island. Three of
these households own land less than 1 acre
each. Two households own 1-2 acres of land.
Three households own 2-3 acres of land. For
one household the acreage of land owned
was not recorded. All the households reported that for cultivation they used seeds
belonging to their own coconut trees. Some
of them stated that coconuts grown on the
30-40 years old trees were selected as seeds.
These seeds, however,. required to complete
life, one year from the stage of flowering,
before they were plucked for being used as
seeds.
The general practice in the island is to
sow seed nuts near tanks and wells for the
facility of water. The seed beds are prepared by raising the soil to a height of about
.\ foot. Then the seeds are sown with the
faces upward at a distance of ! foot to 1
foot from one another. At the time of sowing' a/4th portion of a seed is covered by
earth and remaining !th portion remains
uncovered. Generally sowing is d?ne immediately before monsoon. After sowmg, watering is done for about one to two months.
About H to 2 years after sowing, transplantation is done. For this purpose pits of
about 4 ft. in depth and 2-3 ft. in length and
breadth are dug. After the pits are dug,
green manure is sometimes deposited inside
them. After that the seedlings are transplanted and put in the middle of the pits
in such a way that the entire root portions
of the seedlings remain under the earth.
Then the pit is covered with mud.
About 100-150 trees are grown per acre,
whereas according to Dr. Gregory, a coconut garden with palms properly spaced,
should not have more than 60-70 palms.
All the households reported that after
transplantation they did not undertake any
weeding operation~

The islanders are not in the habit of using
chemical fertilizers. Out of the 9 households s~udied, only one household used coconut mixture distributed by the Agriculture Department but was not satisfied with
the results.
As reported by the various households the
trees begin to yield fruits 3-5 years after
transplantation.
,
Tools and implements.-Hoe is the only
implement used for coconut plantation. The
seed beds are upturned and pits are dug for
transplantation with it. Knife is also necessary in connection with coconut plantation. A knife of about 9" long and 2/1 broad
is used for cutting coconut leaves and plucking coconuts.

Particulars of labour and organisation of
man power
As already indicated the 9 households
who were specially studied owned 1 acre to
2.50 acres of land. They reported that for
preparing seed beds they required one to
two mandays depending upon the number
of seeds to be sown. For digging of pits
for transplantation they required 1-3 man·
days and for physical transfer of the plants
from the seed beds to the fields they required 1-3 mandays. In all cases the operations were done by the male members of the
households concerned.
No labour is engaged for coconut cultivation in the island on wage basis. Very rare·
ly some households avail of assistance from
relations and neighbours. On such occasions
they do not make any payment in cash,
but provide mid-day meal to the persons
concerned.
Yield and factors determining yield.From a mature tree coconut is plucked 8 or
9 times in a year. The plucker is given one
coconut for every tree climbed towards
wage. The yield from 5 fully grown-up
coconut trees in a year is sufficient to produce more than one 'thulam' i.e. about
30 Ibs. of copra. On an average 30-40 coconuts are produced per tree per annum. According to Dr. Gregory "the yield could
have been much more had the trees been
properly spaced at the time of plantation"
According to him "heavy density of palm
populations not only results in an unhealthy
competition among the palms for what little
plant nutrients may be present in the soil
(for regular manuring is practically un~
known) but the unbroken canopy of interwoven leaves o{ the closely situated crowns

are a happy breeding ground for rats which
do much heavy damage to tender nuts". The
islanders themselves are aware of the rat
menace. For reducing the rat menace they
tie umbrella like protective leaf covers
round the trunks of the coconut trees so
that the rats may not cross these protective
covers and climb the trees. But according to
the islanders in spite of these protective
measures and occasional rat hunts. about
1/3rd of the nuts used to be damage~ every
year. During the last few years Agncul.ture
Department has introdu:ed some chemIcals
for killing the rats. ~he Islander~ are of ~he
view that these chemIcals are qUIte effective
and the rat menace has been reduced to a
considerable extent There are few other
pests which also effect the quality a~d quantity of the yield. Among them mentIOn may
be made of rhinoceros beetle.
Bud rot and stem bleeding are also noticed on some of the plants in the island. As
a result of all the above factors the palms
are poor yielders and the nuts that are yielded are comparatively of small size.

Measures for improvement of cultivation.-For improvement of agriculture. two
agricul tural farms have been set up in the
island by the Union Territory Administration. There is a Field-man in-charge of the
two farms. He works under the guidance of
an Agricultural Demonstrator posted at
Kavaratti. The Field-man is assisted by a
Maistry. In the two farms they are growing
different type of vegetables like chillies,
hitter gourds, snake gourds, ash gourds,
pumpkins, water-melons, ladies' fingers,
tamarind, etc. The products of these two
farms are sold to the islanders for consumption. The islanders also are encouraged to
grow the vegetables themselves. Both the
schools in the island have attached vegetable gardens and the school students are reo
quired to work for some time for growing
vegetables. Whatever is grown in the school
gardens is consumed by the students as
mid-day meal. In 1963 some attempt was
made to introduce vegetable growing in the
homes of the school students through the
schools. The students were provided with
small quantities of seeds and they were also
instructed as to how to grow the vegetables
in their homes. The result, however, was not
very encouraging. In addition to growing
vegetables, one of the agricultural farm has
attached nursery fur growing:' improved
varieties of coconut seedlings. The project
has just started and its result is yet to be
seen. The Agricultural Department has also

been supplying impr.oved varieties of coconut seedlings to the lsla~ders .at the rate of
70 to 75 paise per seedlmg. FIve out of the
9 households specially studied. reported that
they received improved s~edlmgs from the
Agricultural Department In 1962. The head
of one household reported that he is satisfied with the growth of the seedlings. The
head of another household reported that he
is not satisfied. The heads of three house~
holds reported that the time was too early
to know the results.

E.rpenditure on account of f!ultivatio.n.The islanders practically spend very lIttle
for coconut cultivation. It is estimated that
for cultivating one acre of lan~ 5 man-d.ays
are required. As already m~ntioned cultIvation is done solely by famIly labou.r a~d
hence no wage is' required to be paId. TIll
recently there was no sy~t~m o.f ""age labo~r
in the island and hence It IS dIfficult to estImate the wage value of family lab.our. At
,present) Public Works Department IS paying to the islanders labour charge at the
rate of Rs. 2·3 for various construction
works. The estimated w~ge value of the
family labour calculated at the sa~e rate is,
therefore, about Rs. 12.' The prIce of the
seedlings varies from 70 l?' to ~5 p. per
seedling depending upon Its qualIty. On an
average 80 seedlings are planted on one
acre of land. The estimated price of the same
would be Rs. 50. Total cost of coconut plantation on an acre of land is thus estimated
to be round about Rs. 60. There is, however,
some additional expenditure for plucking
coconuts. The plucker is to ~e given one
coconut as his wage for pluckmg the coconuts for each tree each time. It is estimated
that for plucking coconuts from the trees
grown over an acre of land, coconuts of
value of Rs. 20 are given to the plucker per
annum. Thus including harvesting, the cost
of cultivation is Rs. 80 per acre of land.
This estimate includes, on the one han<~, 2
items of non~recurring expenditure and on
the oth~r one item of recurring expenditure.
Coconut trees once planted continue to bear
fruit for 40--50 years. So the estimated labour charge and the charge fo~ seedlings
are incurred only once over a penod of 4050 years. On the other hand .the labour
charges for plucking the frUlts from the
coconut trees are to be borne every year.
Inspite of these limitations the estimate
given above gives some idea about the cost
of cultivation.
Income from coconut

studies).,..,-A~

pla.ntations (case

regards the income from coco..
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hut plantations, the following case
will give some idea.

study

Case I: In this household in 1962 about
1,000 nuts were obtained from trees planted
<wei' 50 c€!nts of land., Out of these 1,000
nuts the kernel of about 400 were consumed In the household and the kernel of about
600 nuts were sold as copra. The money
value of the kernel of 400 nuts is about
Rs. 125 and that of the kernel of 600 nuts
is about Rs. 190. In addition, the husks of
these nuts are also used for domestic con-'
sumption as well as for sale. The estimate_?
value, of the husks of 1,000, coconuts 1S
Rs. 15~ Thus if the price of the husks is also
added the total income frorp 1,000 nuts obtaIned from 50' cents of land is Rs. 330. The
actual income is, however, more than that
because the husks ·are convEFrted into coir
and are either used in the household or
handed over to the Government for being
exchanged with rice, the exchange rate
being 20 kgs. of rice for 14 kgs. of coiro
Case II: An enquiry was made about
whether any magnico-religious rites are ~er
formed during different stages of cultIVation. Only one household reported that at
the time of transplantation, 'muhurtham' or
auspicious moment is taken into consideration. Generally the evening hours of a Sunday are considered to be auspicious for
transplantation. The same househol~ repo;rted that in case of drought or exceSSIVe ramfall offerings are made at the Juma Mosque
in the name of Prophet. The other households
did not report any such practice.

Practices Connected with Animal Husbandry
Animal husbandry including poultry rearing is not very popular in the island. Out
of the 59 households from whom particulars
have been collected. only 8 households owned cows, 25 households o'W'TIed goats and 34
households owned indigenous fowls. Altogether there were 45 goats, 11 cows and 70
fowls. The cows and goats were brctUght
from the mainland for slaughtering purposes. Nobody reared cows for milk.
Ownership of livestock.-The 11 cows
owned by the 8 households were acquired
during the year of survey and most of them
would be consumed within the year. Out of
the 11 cows, 10 were purchased by the households concerned from the mainland. One
household obtained one cow in addition to
the one purchased by him from the ma~n
land as gift from a relation who had earher
purchased it from the mainland. Out of the
25 hous'eholds O'\vning goats at the time of
the survey, 21 households f\cquired goats

from the mainland during the year of the
survey an~ 4 households had acquired the
sa.me (,;arlier. Out of the above 21 households, 12 hl;mseholds purchased the goats
from the mainland and 9 households obtained the same as present from various friends
and relations including wife's brother, husband's sister, etC. The Position in respect of
fowl is. however, different. Out of the 34
households which were found rearing fowl
at the time of the survey, 32 households
were having the same from before. Only 2
households started to rear fowl during the
year of the survey. One of these 2 households ~cquired fowl by purchase and the
other acquired it as present.
An enquiry was made about the prices of
the livestock. The one person who purchased fowl during the year of the survey stated that it had been purchased for Re. 1 only.
Fourteen households reported that they
purchased goats at prices varying from
Rs. 11 to Rs. 20. Seven households reported
that they purchased the cows at prices varying from Rs. 15 to Rs. 60.
A statement of the distribution of households with reference to number of livestock
owned is furnished below:STATEMENT 42

Distribution of households with reference to
number of livestock owned
No. of households owning
Type of
livestock

r

Nil

1

2

More

3-5

than 5
1
Fowl
Goat
Cow

4

3

2

25

13

34

11
5

51

10
10
3

6

5

11
4

The statement shows that 13 households
owned one fowl each, 10 households owned 2
fowls each and 11 households owned 3-5
fowls each. Eleven households owned one
goat each, 10 households owned 2 goats each
and 4 households owned 3-5 goats each.
Five households owned one cow each and 3
households owned 2 cows each.
It had been Iound that some households
owned more than one category of livestock.
The position is indicated in the statem~nt
in the following page,
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STATEMENT 43
Distribution of households with reference to
category of livestock owned
No. of h.ou6eholds owning
~------------~~'---------------.
Goat only
Cow
Fowl
Cow
Fowl
Fowl,
and
and
and
cow
only
fowl
and
goat
lioat

goat
1
po

I

2

3

4

.J

6

1

14

2

12

4

As regards rearing of livestock it is to be
noted that no fodder is grown in the island.
The cows are generally stalk-fed and the
goats are given leaves of bread·fruit trees,
coconut trees etc. The fowls are fed with
offals.
For encouragement of livestock growing;
the Union Territory Administration is ~e
cently taking some interest. They have m,.'
troduced better-breed goats in all the islands except Bitra.
Practices Connected with Fishing
The following varieties of fish are available in the lagoon and the sea surrounding
the island.
1. 'Metti'.
2. 'Chernmalli'.
3. 'Sura' (shark-small variety).
4. 'Choora' (bonito).
5. 'Parava' (flying fish).
6. 'Aycura' (seer fish).
The different varieties of fish are caught
by the islanders for consumption only. At
a distance of 35 miles from Chetlat is situated Byramgore reef or Cheriapani reef between 11 °E, 12°-30' North latitude and
71 -30' and 72° East longitude. The area
around abounds in sharks. According to
Atlas published by L. M. & A. administration the banks of the reefs are regularly
visited by the fishermsn from Chetlat island
who halt there for a few days. This however, could not be verified during the present survey.
0

Fishing is done mostly during SeptemberApril. It is rather risky to undertake fishing operation during the monsoon months
of June-July when there is rain and hence
during the monsoon period it is practically
stopped. Generally the fishermen go out for
fishing during the early hours of the day.

Area ~f fishing.-Fishing is done both in
the lagoon as well as in the deep sea around
the island. But sometimes during fair season
(from October to March) they go for fishing
to Bitra and nearby shallow places like
Baliapani and Cheriapani, where sharks
and 'Aycupra' (seer fish) are generally available in abundance.
Fishing period-Islanders enjoy free fight
for fishing. It is done throughout the year
in the lagoon and for about ten months in
the open sea. Fishing is generally done once
in a day-either early in the morning or late
in the evening. While going for deep sea fish~
ing the persons start at about 1 or 2 o'clock
early in the morning and return with catch
by about 9 or 10 before noon. If it is in the
lagoon, fishing will start at about 5 p.m.
and will contillue up to 7 p.m. or 8 p.m.

Fishing implements-The f61lowing implements are used by the islanders for fish·
ing purposes.
(i) Fishing boat (Meenthoni),
(ii) Nets (Vala),
(iii) Hooks and line (Chonda),

(iv) Dart (Kalu),
(v) Knife (Hajjra), and
(vi) Water pot (Thannippathram).

Fishing boat~.-There are three kinds of
boats used by the islanders .for fishing-one
with two rowers, another wIth four and the
third one with six. The first and the second
are used for fishing in the lagoon and the
third one is used in the deep sea. The medium size boat also (with four rowers) is
sometimes used for deep sea fishing. Boats
are made in the island itself by the islanderS!. The carpenters of Chetlat are ex·
perts in making 'Odams' and boats. The cost
of a small size boat comes to Rs. 200 to
Rs. 300; medium size Rs. 250 to Rs. 400 and
the big size Rs. 350 to Rs. 600.

Nets.-Nets are always used for fishing in
the lagoon. for deep sea fishing nets are
never used. Three kinds of nets are generally used by the islanders. They are (1~
'Veesuvala' (2) 'Adivala' and (3) 'Kandah
Vala'.
(1) Veesuvala-These nets are of different
rent dimensions ranging from 10' to 12' in
radius and from 6' to 12' in length appr,oximately. A long coir rope of about i" thickness is tied at the top end of the net. A
series of small lead pieces are tied to the
bottom meshes which provide sufficient
weight to the net to go pown when it is cast
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in water. The net which is made of cotton'- -~fish are fixed on the hooks as baits. These
thread is either purchased from the mainare tied to long nylon or cotton lines and
land or made locally by the islanders themthrown into the water. The lines are tied
selves. The cost of the net is approximately
to the fishing boat which are carried here
Rs. 25 to Rs. 50. It is operated by a single
and there by the fisherman. When the fish'
man either by standing in water of about 2'
swallows the bait the fisherman draws the
to 3' depth or in a small fishing boat. When
!ine backwards and as the fish reaches the
the fisherman sees fish moving about, he
boat the fisherman catches it with his hand,
throws the net in such a way that it opens,
removes it from the hook and throws it inide the boat.
like an umbrella in ,the air and goes down
to the bottom of water ensnaring all fish
Fish are also caught by spearing. For
coming within its range. Then it is slowly
this purpose a dummy fish is moved here
hauled ashore or to the boat and the fish
and there in the water to attract big fish
like (Sura' (shark). (Aycura' (seer fish),
caught, arel Jaken out; after spreading the
'Parava' (sail fish) etc. As soon as these fish
net on the ground.
(2) Kandalivala' and 'Adivala' are operatappear on the surface. they are killed by
ed side bv side at the time of fishing. Ten
'spearing.
, to twenty persons are required f.or the ope~
Catching of fish with the help of hooks,
ration of these nets. A long con rope of
spike and knife require special skill and
only experienced islanders are able to catch
about 50' to 100' long with coconut leaves
tied hanging all along its length. is called
fish by using, them.
'Kandalivala'. 'Adivala' is an ordmary net
Disposal. of catch.-As noted earlier, fishmade of cotton threads having a measurejng is done in the island only for consumption. None of the 59 households where the
ment of about 20 to 50 feet in length and
10 to 15 feet in breadth. 'Kandalivala' is
survey had been conducted. ever sold either
used for bringing fish nearer to the shore.
fresh or dried fish. Generallv the total catc:_h
As soon as the coconut leaves net (Kandaliof fish is shared equally among the persons
vala) is brought nearer to the shore. it is
engaged in fishing operation. But the owner
of the boat and other equipment gets an
encircled with the 'Adivala' so that the fish
which have come near the shore will not be
extra share. If three persons are engaged
in fishing, the total _catch ,vill be divided
able to return to the deep water. Afterwards this net is hauled to the shore alonginto foUl' shares. each of the three persons
with the catch. Fishing with these types of
will get one share and the extra one share
be given to the owner of the boat.
nets is done only when there is less water
Type of fish caught.-The various types of
in the lagoon.
Hooks and lines.-Hooks and lines are
fish caught by the people of Chetlat are inused mostly for deep sea fishing. Pieces of
dicated below:

,,,ill

STATEMENT 44
Particulars of fish caught in the island
Serial
No.

Where availa·blp

Type offish

Season of availability

1 'Metti'

Lagoon

.\11 months

2 'Kaduva'
3 'Manakka'
.( 'parava'

Do.
Do.
Lagoon &; ill thc op(m

All months
Do.

7 'Aycura'
8 '~!ullani'
9 'Nilalm'

10 'Chela'
11 'Choora'
l:l 'Thalayam'

Do.
Lagoon
Lagoon & Drcp sea

Lago<J1I.
:0".
Do.

Sf'a.

Do.

for catehill g

Rmallsizp curVE'li iron h()ok~
Or 'v('c~uvala' aJlrl 'adivala'

Do.
Do.

Deccmbl'f to 1Iareh

Iron Hooks, spike and knift<

All mont.hs
Do.

Do.
'Adivala' an,l 'Vc('sm-a]a'

February &

~Iarch

IrOll hooks,

~pike

&; knife.

All months

'Adivala' and 'Vec8Uva]a'

All months

Do.
Do.
Iron hooks and );:nif",.
Do.

May to August
1Iarch & April

U('f'P sea

u~e(l

.3

4

1

5 'Sura'
Il 'Chemmalli'

Implem{'Tlts

Do.

:Even though fish is an important item of
food for the islanders, fishing is not practised by all and only a few households own
fishing equipment like boats and nets. In
the fiftynine households surveyed by the
Investigator, only twelve persons belonging to ten households were found to practice fishing. ;Four households used fishing
equipment. Those who had no equipment
of their own: went with others for fishing
and got a share as indicated earlier.

Ownership of .fishing implements.-The
statement below gives the details of the
fishing implements owned by four households practising fishing.

Households Engaged in Different Crafts

Besides processing of agricultural products, there are quite a number of persons
who are .engaged in three other crafts also
either ~s main. occup~tion . Or as subsidiary
occupatIon. TheIr particulars are furnished
below:
STATEMENT 46
N_umber of households and persons engaged
. m crafts other than processing of agricultural products
;\[anw uf ("raft

Xo. of
lwnsdlOlds

Particulars of fishing implements as found
in four households
of head
LIt" houschold

-:\0. of
pt'rsI)Jl~

,

_ _.----A-_ .. __.... ''-'

~fnle

STATEMENT 45

X,~me

So. (J l'..persons
Pllgaged in craft

I

o

'

~--------.- ... ~,-----~---._----

C'n rpent ry

.Fema.]e

---

HI

Hlill>ksl1lith~

'l'ype of implemr.ntH owned
, - - - - ~-------"'"

Number

Nanl("

('fll-'age<l
in fish-

.Basket l ','"

11

107

ing

2

1

3
1
J
1

TIoat (medium size)

Chcriyolapura
Abdulla. Koya

·Adivala'.

.

'Kan{lalivuia'

.

'Veesu,ala'
Hoob

!:!

Rabiapura.
Kunhipakki

Big size boaut .
'Adivala' .
'Veesuvala'
Hooks

1
(each)
]

1
1

.

Spike and knife
('adL)

Vadakalapur
Kasmi

fl

Thaithottam
Cheriya K(.ya

1

Medium size boat
'Adivala' . ,\. .
'V8esuvala'
Hooks
~mall size boat
. Big size boat
'Adivala' .
'Yeesuvala'

Fibre Extraction and Coir Twisting

1

.

Spike and kllift~

T~e particulars of the va rib Us crafts includmg processing of coconut products are
furnished below;

]
]

1

I.
1

1
1

'Kandali.-ala'

J

Spike and knife

]

Local Crafts
As noted earlier -209 males and 343 females in the island have returned themselv.es as engaged in the household industry.
All of. thpm gw\\: coconut trees and also
manufacture GO.ir .. Gopra, coconut leaf baskets and other in'dustrial products ... Hence,
though these persons have returned household industry as their main activity: they
are primarily engaged in cultivation and
processing of their agricultural products.

For the purpose of extraction of fibre the
coconut husks are deposited in pits ~hich
~r€ generally 6 ft. x 6 ft. in size and 6 ft.
m depth. These pits are dug in the lagoon
very ~ear the shore. In this island the lagoon ]S of shallow depth near the shore
h~nc~. there is no difficulty in digging th~
PIts Ir: the lagoon during low tide. In some
other Islands the lagoons are deep even near
the ~hore and in those islands, it is not
possIble to .dig the pits for retting the coconut ~usks m the lagoon. There the pits are
?ug m the depressions inside the island. It
IS. st~te~ that if the husks are retted in the
PItS. mSIde the lagoon, better fibre can be
obtame~ due to the action of saline water.
Hence 10 the matter of extraction of fibre
this island is more advantageo~sly situated:
compared to some other islands of this
Union Territory. Before the husks are' depos~ted in the pits, after being plucked from
the: trees. the nuts are removed. Gen'erally
the husks are deposited within 1-7 davs of
h~ing plucked from the coconut trees; otherwIse the fibre would become hard and retting will' not serve any purpose. After the
husks . are deposi.ted in the pits; they are
protected from bemg washed away by mud
and stone \vhich are placed over the husks
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in the pits. 'the husks remain in the pits
for about 6 months. After they are thoroughly retted, they are taken out of the pits,
washed in the fresh water of the lagoon and
then carried ~o the house. Generally depositing of husks in the pits and carrying
. them back to the house are done by the
male members. The husks are carried home
in the evening and next morning they are
beaten bv the female members. The island~
ers consider it desirable that the husks
should be beaten early in the morning so
that there is enough time tor the extr~cted
fibre to be dried up. ,For beating operation
a coral-stone is used ~s the base and the
husks are placed over it and thrashed with
a wooden mallet. After the extraction is
over, the fibres are allowed to dry under the
sun for about an hour. These are then
brought to the outside i~ayyala' of the house
and the female members of the household
twist the fibres by hand.
At the time of twisting, they remain sitting with their legs stretched. The heap of
fibre is kept in front. Then they take some
quantity of fibre in the palm of each hand
and go on twisting the same. From time to
time they replenish the qllantity of fibre
till the entire quantity in the heap is 'exhausted. The coil' thus twisted, is made into
hanks of the length of three feet each. After
the coir is made, it is put in the sun for
being well dried. 'l'he dried coir is taken to
the Government Coil' Depot where it is deposited with the Karani of the island. There
is monopoly of the Government in the marketing of COif products) from all the islands
except Minicoy. In exchange of 14 Kgs. of
coil' taken over by the Government. -they are
given 20 Kgs. of rice. The coir thus collected is sent to Mangalore and preserved under
the charge of a Coil' Superintendent of the
Union Territory Administration. Later on,
the Administration disposes of this coil' in
bulk by public auction on 'no profit no loss
basis'.

Copra Making
Copra making is the most important agroindustry in the island. The operations are
done exclusively by the males. The process
of copra making is a very simple one. After
a coconut is plucked from a tree, the husk
is removed and the nut is cut into two
pieces. Then it is put in the sun for being
dried for 2-3 days. After that; the kernel inside the nut is easily removed from the
shell with the help of a knife and again it
is dried in the sun for another 4-5 days. This

dried kernel is called copra. It is packed in
gunny bags and transported to the mainland for sale.
PriciT to 1962, the marketing of copra and
other island produces was carried on through
intermediaries mainly at Mangalore and
Condapore. These intermediaries were called agents or 'dallals'. They monopolised the
entire produce of copra and the islanders
did not get the maximum market price for
their produce. Further they had to give 2225 per cent commission to the agents. To
free the islanders from the grip of the
agents, the Co-operative Act was extended
to the islands including Chetlat in 1961. A
Suppl" and Marketing Co-operative Society
was registered on 6th April 1962 and started functioning from the next day. At present the entire quantity of copra produced
in the island is marketed through this societv and the total commission the islanders
have to pay till the disposal of the copra
on the mainland is below 3 per cent.. This
includes the commission of J per cent to th~
co-operative society. loading. unloading and
transporting charges, sorting and weighing
charges and commission to the agents who
are appointed after calling tenders at Kozhikode. One Bheevandiwala of Kozhikode got
agency on 2 pel' cent commission basis
during the year of the survey.

Carpentry
Previously the carpenters of Chetlat \vere
reported to be experts in making cargo
boats or 'odams'. Even now five or six households keep up this tradition. Majority of
the carpenters are now under employment
of the Public Works Department.
In addition to manufacture and repair of
boats and. 'adams', the carpenters of Chetlat
make parts of houses, like doors, windows,
rafters etc., as well as household goods
like chairs, cots, etc. The raw material, Le.
timber is generally collected loc~lly. Good
quality of timber is .alw?ys ob~amed, from
the mainland. Trees hke Punna and Cheerani' which are necessary for construction
of boats are grown on the island. On the
other hand. 'ayini', teakwood, 'wenteak',
and other varieties of Umber essentially required for construction of 'adams', are
brought from the ma!nland. It is ro~ghly
estimated that a perIod of one year IS reqllired for making an 'odam' and six mont?s
for making a fishing boat. The tools reqUlr~
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ed for carpentry work and their apprmnmate cost are given belowSTATEMENT 47

Particulars of tools required for carpentry
work
Seri~1

Name of tool

Xaturc of use

No.

Approx'
cost
for

cHeh
-------~-------~.-.--

1

3

2

-1
Rf.

Chisels
(a) 'Ba Uli'
(b) 'Ida VIi'
(e) 'Cheppuli'
2 Saw (Yal)
3 Axe C~blu)
4 Small axe (Basi)
I

:For ehiselliIl g
Do.
Do.
Fur sawillg
For cuttillg wood
For reruo\-illg outel'
portion (skill) of
w(l()d

5 Hammer I)letti)
6 Drill (Boruma)
-~---~---

"_-'

---

Fol' thru<lhiJ'g
Fur making hule;-

__-----_--------_--_.- -------- ----..

7

3
1
15
5

10
.)

1

7th stage.-At this stage 'Konkipalaka' is
fixed on the top edge of the body of the
'adam' to prevent sea water coming inside
the 'adam'. 'Venteak' Or 'Ayini' timber is
used for it.
8th stage.-At this stage 'Amararo 'is fixed on 'Konkippalaka'.
9th stage.-At this stage 'Chathri' or an
enclosure is made on one side of the 'odam'
where sitting accommodation is provided.
On the top of the 'Chathri' sits the captain
(mali) of the 'odam' who steers the 'Chukkan' (steering). For this part 'Cheerani' or
'Ayini' or 'Venteak' timber is used.··
I

10th stage.-'Aniyathkol' a projecting part
at the front portion of the 'odam' is fixed
at this stage.
.
11th stage.-At this stage shark oil 'Kottar' oil and tar: are smeared on the b~dy of
the .todaro'.
\

, 12th stage.-At this stage 'Kaikkol' (handle
of steering and 'Chukkan' are made. 'Ven~
teak' or 'Ayini' timber is used for the purpose.

------~

stages of Construction of 'Odum.'

13th stage.-At this st~ge mast or 'Kombu'
is made. For this purpose teak wood is used .

The stages of construction of a boat are
indicated below:

. 14th stage.-At this stage the 'Paya' or sail
is tied. At least three sails are used in an
'odam'. For sail drill cloth is used.

1st stage.-This is the stage of making
the bottom and the side patts of th~ 'odam',
The bottom part is called 'pandi' and the
side parts are called 'Thalakooth'. For construction of these two parts, 'Ayini' or 'Venteak' timber is used.

2nd stage.-At this stage 'Thannipala:ka'
or first two rows of planks are fixed on both
sides of 'Pandi' from' the bottom. Here also
'Ayini' timber is used.
3rd stage.-At this stage 'Palaka' or planks
are fixed on 'thannipalaka'. 'Venteak' or
'Ayini' or 'Punna' timber is used for this.
4th stage.-At this stage 'Jadipalaka' is
fixed inside the body of the 'odam' for protection of the body. For this 'Cheerani' timber is used.

5th stage.-At this stage 'Tholuppalaka' is
fixed on the top edge of the 'odam' body and
on this 'Karia' is fitted, 'Cheerani' or 'Ayini'
timber is used for this.
6th stuge.-This is the stage of fixing of
top planks across the body. This portion is
called 'Kada' and coconut or 'Venteak' i.s
used for it.

The price of an 'odam' varies from
Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 10,000 and price of a fishing
boat varies from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000.
Altogether 23 persons from 19 households
are engaged in carpentry in the island. The
following are reported as expert carpenters:

1. Chekakal Pookoya.
2. Chakkalapura Kunbikoya.
3. Thithiapura Abdurahiman.
4. Bammathiyoda Mohammed, and
5. Katheeyapura Kojamkoya.
Out of the above five, the first three are
experts in making 'adams') the fourth one
is expert in making household equipment
and the fifth one is employed under the
Public Works Department.
Blacksmithy

Only 2 persons in the island are engaged
in the craft as part~time occupation. They
are P. Mohammed, aged 58 and P. Khais,
aged 34. Out of the above two, P. Mohammed is more reputed as a skilled craftsman.
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He has a small thatched workshop attached
to his house. Knives and chisels of different
sizes and 'chattulis' for fishing are made by
the blacksmith on demand. Raw materials
namely, iron and charcoal are brought from
Mangalore or Condapore on the mainland.
These are supplied by the clients. Last year
P. Mohammed made' 8 chisels and 8 knives
of different sizes and 12 'chattulis'. The particulars of the tools and implements used
for the craft are given below:STATEMENT 48

Particulars of tools used in blacksmithy
Name of the tool

Price

1

'KoW'
'Metti'
Bellow
Cutting chisels
Basin for burning charcoal

2

Rs.5
&8.35
&s.12
R8.2 each
Rs.30

Generally the craftsmen under~ake act~vi
ties in connection with blacksmIthy dunng
monsoon . season. But during this season
also there are no fixed working hours.

Basketry
Manufacture of coconut leaf baskets, mats,
etc., is a speciality of Chetlat Island. Generally the females are e~gag~d in ~he craft.
They manufactur~ in theIr leIsure tIme, hats,
handfans bottles, mats, etc., with coconut
leaves. This craft was first introduced in the
island by one Thekilamelelapura Anthukunhi about 30 years ago. He learned to
make cane hats while working as a Public
Works Department coolie in road work,
about 18 miles away from Mangalore. When
he came back to the island he started making hats using· coconut leaves wit~ ribs. instead of cane. At the time of the. Illvestlgation 118 persons including 107 fell!-al~s and
11 males .had· acquired some skIll III the
craft. The following five were considered to
be experts: .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Thekilamelelapura Anthukunhi,
Porakat Ahemmad Kunhi,
Kunhipura Beepathumma,
Attiloda Beepathumma, and
Puthiyapura Kunhikoya,

LfB(D19RGC-8( a)

The raw materials required for the craft
are tender coconut leaves with their ribs
intact. These are available in plenty in the
island. Red, green .iand blue coloured dyes
are purchased from Mangalore or Conda·
pore jn the mainland.
The different stages of production are indicated below:

1st stage.-Cutting of tender coconut
leaves. and drying them in the sun
for a day.
2nd stage.-Boiling /of dried leaves in
water and again dryiIlg the same in
the sun for 2 or 3 days.
3rd stage.-Removing the ribs from the
leaves· an.d cutting them to the required size ..
4th stage.-Dyeing of leaves ~with colours
/ brought from the mainland. After
dyeing the leaves are dried under
shade or inside the house.
5th stage.-Twisting the coloured coconut leaves to the shape of the required article· (ribs are also used for
making them strong and durable).
These articles, especially the hats are pro
duced either to present to the Inspecting
Officer and visiting officials or to sell them
at nominal price in other islands or in the
mainland.
The working season is during SeptemberApril when the leaves easily be dried in the
sun.
COMMERCE
Central Storage of Rice and Rationing
As mentioned earlier under Coir Monopoly System the islanders get rice from the
Coir-cum-Rice Depot of the Administration
in the island in exchange of coir at fixed
rates. The quantity of rice obtained in exchange: of coir is not, however, adequate to
meet their requirements. The. Administration has, therefore, introduced rationing system in the island along, With other islands
of th~ Uruon'·Territory. Under this system
the islanders- are entitled -to- purchase from
the mainland 500 grams . of. .rice per adult
per day and, 250 grams of ,rice per minor per
day. They purchase the ration out of their
income derived from the sale of copra and
other minor products. Generally the different households deposit their copra and
other minor products with the 'odum' owners going to the mainlands. At the time
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of depositing the copra 29 lbs. are considered to be one 'thulam', and when the same
reaches the mainland, every 'thulam' is considered only as 28 lbs. Thus the islanders
lose one lb. in every 29 lbs. produced.

shop~keepers. repoI'ted that they made, approximately a profit of 10 to 15 per cent per
annum; but on the basis of his personal observations the Investigator is of the view
that the margin of profit is much higher.

While taking charge of the copra, the
'odwn' owner takes a list of the quantity
of rationed rice to which each household is
entitled. After completing the transaction
in the mainland, the 'odum' owner deposits
the money value of the rationed rice to the
Treasury and a permit is issued in his name.
Against this permit, rice is obtained from
the Central Storage of Rice. The same is
transported to the island by the 'odum'
owner and he keeps 1 [10th of the rice as
his fare. There are cases where the poor
cultivators are not able to buy their full
quantity of rice from the 'odum' owners. In
those cases, the balance rice is .kept with
'odum' owners and sold to the people during the monsoon at high prices. Thu,s the islanders' are exploited in these transacticms
at every stage. To stop this exploitation Cooperative Supply and Marketing SOCiety
was established in the island in 1962. The
society arranges to get the maximum price
for copra, stocks almost all the essential
needs of the island sufficiently in advance,
before the monsoon sets in and sells the
same to the share holders at reasonable
prices, with maximum 10 per cent proflJ.

Other OccupatIons

,

Provision Shops in the Island
There are 7 provision shops in the island
dealing with grocery goods like pulses, chillies, tea, etc., as well as toilet goods like
soap, hair oil, etc. All the shop-keepers reported that demand for toilet goods and cigarettes was on the increase during the recent
years. Three out' of these 7 shops were established in 1956. One shop was established
in 1959. Two'shops were established in 1960
and the remaining one shop was estabHshed
in 1961. All the shop owners hailed from the
island itself. The shops are situated slightly
away from the houses of the shop-keepers
concerned in different parts of the island.
The working capital of the shop owners vary
from Rs. 500 to Rs. 2~OOO. All the shop·
keepers reported that the capital for starting the shops was obtained out of their own
savings. Three of the shop owners also function as lease holders of coconut trees. They
take coconut trees on lease frbm poor islanders in exchange of copra, leaving a
large margin of profit for themselves. One
of the shop-keepers also owns an 'odum' and
carries on trade with the mainland. Th~

Work under the PubliC Works Depart1nent.-In 1962, Public Works Department
started construction of buildin~s in the island. There iSl a Section Officer in-charge of
the works. kbout 45 persons are ~ngaged in
connection with these works. Out of these
45 workers: { are skilled and the rest are unskilled. The' skilled labourers include one
mason,..cum~carpenter and 3 carpenters. The
mason-cum-carpenter b~longs to the island
itself. Out of the 3 carpenters, 2 belong to the
island and one belongs to the mainland. The
last person· is, highly skiVed and guides
others. He gets daily wage of Rs. 5. Others get
daily wage of Rs. 3 to Rs. 4. All the unskill~
ed labourers belong to the island and they
get daily wage of Rs. 2 each. There is no
seasonal variation in wage rate.

Employment as sailors in mainland: A
good number of persons from the island
work as sailors. in 'manjoos' or 5ailing boats
plying between Mangalore-Cochin and Mangalore-Bombay during fair s.easons, i.e., September-April. Their particulars, however,
could not be coUected at the time of the survey.
Indebtedness

Out of the 59' households covered by the
survey, 17 households were fOlUnd to be indebted. Two of them had taken loan from
the Co-operative SOciety. One person had
taken loan from one Abdurahiman Kazi of
Man_galore who works aSI a marketing agent
of copra and other products of the island.
The rest obtained loan from friends, relatives
and other islanders. The amount of loan taken varied from Rs. 30 to Rs. 1.00p. The one
household which had taken loan from the
Co-operative Society, took it within 2 years.
The remaining households took loan, before
2 yearsi.
The purposes of taking loan were available
3 cases. In one case loan was taken for constructing an 'odum'. In another case ~t was
taken to visit Kozhikode in connection with
some case in the office of the Administration. In the third case it was taken to pay
back the loan taken from another creditor earlier. In the first case a loan of
Rs. 500 was taken and against this loan 125
coconut trees were mortgaged. The creditor
III

was entitled to enjoy the yields of the trees
after deducting the value of 6 'thulams' of
~opra every year for adjustment of the loan
gIVen. The trees would be held by the cre<litor till the en.tire amount is adjusted. In
the second case Rs. 60 was taker.. as loan. It
wag; to be repaid within 2 years in terms of
~l)pra equal to the! value of the loan taken.
In the last caSe t,he amount of loan ta~en
was Rs. 100 and it was to be paid back within 6 months. Sometimes. the islanders prepare written record of the loans and terms
and conditions of obtaining the same. These
are , however, not registered.
,

co-operative Society ,
Mention has already been ma~e of. the
Supply and Marketing CO~6pe~~tIVe SOCIety.
It was registered on 26th, AprIl 1962 . under,
the Co-operative Act. The Co-operatn:-e. ~o
ciety has taken up the entire. responsIbIlIty
of marketing copra. At the time of the registration of the society it had 63 men:bers.
On 31st August 1963 it went upto 306, including 20 mainlanders. Almost alol the households In the island have assocIated themselves with the society takinf{ shares' of Rs: 5
each. The paid-up share capltal of the s~cIe
ty was Rs. 4,225. The Government's contrIbutIon to the capital was Rs. 7,500. Further the
society had received interest free loan fro~
the Government towards working capital
of Rs~ 5.000. Altogether the society had own
working capital of Rs. 16,725.
The society is managed by a Board o.f Directors consisting of 9 members of whIch 6
are elected by the general body and ~ are
nominated by the Registrar. The l'l:ommated
Directors are (1) the island 'Karam' (2) Medical Officer of the island and (3) the Superintendent of the Administrator's OffiCe at
Kozhikode. The President of th~ Board ~f
Directorsl is an islander and the Secretary ]s
a Governmen.t official deputed fro~ the
Office of the Administrator for a pen?d of
3 years. Rice previously issued to the ~slan
ders from the Central Rice Depot, Kozhikode
at subsidised rate through the 'odum'. owners is now distributed th_rough the socl.ety.
The Adminisltration supplIes the reqUIred
quantity of rice on credit basis to the society
and the society remits back the sale proceeds after realising the amount from the
households concerned. A statement showing
the volume of transactions carried out by
the Society in 1962-63 and 1963-64 is furnished
in statement 49.

STATEMENT 49

Volume orj transactions by Co-operative Society in 1962-63 and 1963-64.
Period

Rice

Copra

1

2

3

Other com- Remarks
lUodities
4

5

1962·63 Rs. 45,722 '15 26.956 tons Rs.16,518.97 Audited
(Rs.50,690.00)
figures
1963·64 Rs.50,305.00 39.275tons Rs.19,496.00 Figure
Rs. 78,241. 00
not
audited

. The bulk of the transactions of the society
is carried out during monsoon when the
entire popUlation of' the island as well as the
officers posted in the island remain there.
According to the Audit Report in 1961-62"
the society suffered a loss of Rs. 3,950.78. In
1962-63 according to the report approiVed by
the general body, the society had e'arned a
profit of Rs. 2,090.49, but the account for
that year was not audited at. the time of ,the
survey.
Extent of participation of the members of
the Managing Board in the affairs of the society can be assessed from the frequency of
the meetings of the Managing Board and the
attendance of the members of the Board In
the meetings. During 17th July 1962 to 1st
August 1962' altogether seven meetings of
the Managing Board were held. The attendance of the members varied from 5 to 8.
In the first three' meetings 7-8 memberS'
attended. In the next three meetings 5~6
members attended. In the last meeting again
the attendance went upto 8. In the different
meetings new members were admitted by
the Board. The Board also took decisions
about a number of other important problems
including purchase of life-belts and other
equipment for the safety of. the 'odum'
owners, mar keting of copra through the
society, approval of budget, etc.
TRANSPORT

Particulars of 'odums' and their ownership
There are 21 registered 'odums' in the island orf which 4 were under repair at the
time of the survey. Particulars- of the 17
'odums' on commission are furnished in
statement on next page.
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STATEMENT 50
Particulars showing t~e name of t.he 'odum' owner, name 01 'odum', its capacity. year (}j
constructwn, cost pnce, present value and year of ownership.
Serial
No.

Name of'odum' owner

2

1

I :Keelapurachetta Kadar

Name of'odum'

Average
capacity
(tons)

Cost
price
(Rupees)

Present
When
value
owned by
(Rupees)
the
present
owner

7

3

4

5

6

Puthiya Kottiya

17'50

1913

1,000

2,000

43'00

1954

2,000

3,000 Not given

4,{)~)O

5,500

1952

• Mohiddin boa,t

2 Keelaveliam Aboobacker

When
construe·
ted

8

1963

3 Pakkiyoda Ali Mohammed

Samudra Rajan

23'00

1952

4 Shekakel Kidav

Obedulla

23'00

1958

2,000

5,000

1959

7,000 \ 10,000

1962

5 Shekkal Kunhi Koya •

• Puthiyodu m •

64'50

1962

6 Pudiyapura Mohammed Koya

• Bahadur

26·00

1955

550

8,900 Not given

1948

750

3,000

43·00

1951

1,000

Cheria Parodi

62'00

1953

350

6,000 Not given

Dariya Doulari

27· 50

1938

800

3,000

1938

Bandi Kuthirem

55·00

Not known

690

3,500

1944

12 Alimapura Abdul Kadar

Hameed

46'00

1953

1,000

3,000

1958

13 Rabiyapura Kuttipakki

Umar Farrok

22-00

Not known

1,000

3,000

1958

14 Attiloda Mohammed

Jalariyan

24-50

3,000

7,000

1947

15 puthiyapura Abdul Hameed

Poradam

16 Kakallan Abdul Kadar

Mohammed

17 Maidan Kutti Koya

Musthafa

7 Kulavaher Shaik Koya

8 Vadakaroda Hassan Koya

•

9 Kuriathada Mohammed

10 Thithiyapura Abdul Rahaine
11

Cherapura Mohammad Usene

Sahul Hammeed

The capacity. of these 'odums'· varies from
14 tons to 64.50 tons. One of these 'odums'
was constructed as early as 1903. The latest
built 'odum' was constructed in 1962. The
cost price of these 'odums' varies from
Rs. 350 to Rs. 7,000. The ownership of the
'odums' does not lie with the same- person.
At least in three cases' ownership has been
known to have changed.
The method of acquiring ownership of
'odums' has been studied in all the cases. In
six cases the 'odums' have been inherited by
the present day ownersl from their fathers.
In three cases the 'odums' belong to the
'taravads' of the present-day owners. As
they are the heads of ~he respective 'tara-

•

. Not given

1943
1903

2,000

25·50

1949

2,500

14'00

1918

2,500

4,000

1948
1951

8,000 Not given
3,000

1956

1,000 Not known

vads', the 'odums' are under their control. In
one caSe the 'odum' was constructed by the
husband of the younger sister of the present
day owner. As at present there is no female
in the family, it devolved to the preSlent day
owner as 'taravad' property. In four cases
the 'odums' have been purchased by their
owners and in three cases these have been
,'constructed by the owners thems:elves.
There is nobody: in the island who owns
more than one 'odum'.
Distribution of odums by period of Construction and Average Capacity
A statement giving the distribution of
:odums' by period of construction and average capacity is furnished in the next page:
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STATEMENT- 51
Distribution of 'odums' by period of construction and capacity
No. of informants reporting distribution of'odum$' by period of construction
and average capacity
Period of construction

'r-

Less than
20 tons

2

1

Less than 5 years
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years
20-24 years
25 years or above
Period not given

20-29
tons

30-39
tons

3

40-49
tons

4

5

50-59
tons
6

60-69
tons
7

More than Capacity
70 tons not given
8
9

-

1

1
2

2
2

1

1

..

1
I
I

2

1

1

was cOinstructed in 1918, it has be€n stated
that the present-day market value of the
'odum' has gone down by 60 per cent of its
cost of construction.

It shows that all the 'odums' having a capacity of more than 40 tons have been, con..
structed only during the last 14 years . .Prior
tc that, only one 'odum' of capacity of 'more
than 30 tons> was constructed 15-19 years
ago. Earlier to that, all the ~odums~ were ~
low 30 tons in capacity. For one 'odum' of
50~59 tons in capacity, the period of con.
struction is not known.
In all the cases except one, the 'odum' ow-.
ners'reported that the present-day values of
the 'odums' have gone up with the lapse of
time. Only in the case of one 'odum' which

Frequency of visit to the mainland
During the fair season of 1962-63, 1~ out of
these 17 'odums' visited the mainland. They
visited only o·r.e place in the mainland, namely, Mangalore. A statement indicating' the
frequency of their visits to the mainland
is furnished below:
'

STATEMENT 52
Places visited during the last one year
No. of 'odum' owners visited during the last on e
year

Name of plaoe

No. of
Total
No. of
'odum'
Once
owners visits
visited
by all
during
the
the last 'odums'
one year during
the last
one year

1

Mangalore

2

3

15

25

Time taken for the different journeys
The time taken for going to Mangalore

Twice

4

8

5
4

Thrice

Four time

6

7

More than
4 times •

8

3

and coming back during different visits is' indicated in the statement be1.ow-

STATEMENT 53
.Time taken to visit Mangal:ore and come back during different seasons
No. of 'odum' owners reporting average time taken by the 'odums' to oomplete the journey
•
from Chetlat to Mangalore and back during the season in

60
by stormy weather and then it, sailed along
the shore to Mangalore.

It sho'Ws that on the one hand, in three
cases the sailing time was 4 days and in one
case, on the other i.t was 2 months. The
mode is 9 days. The main reason for so wide
range of variation is the condition of the weather. The boat which took 2 months to reach
MangaloTe wasl drifted away to ErnakuJam

Commodities transported
The commodities taken to Mangalore during these different vislits are indicated in
the statement below-

STATEMENT 54

Number

of visits during which commodities were taken to Mandalore and from

Manga~

lore to Chetlat during different seasons.
/

No. of'oduros' carrying commodities from
Chetlat to Mangalore
Season

rGovt.
coir

Copra

Coconut
leaves

: No. of 9dums cq,rrying commodities
.
from Mangalore to Chetlat
--A.

~

Copra
Empty
and coco.
nut leaves

Govt.
rice

Provi\ions

Tiles

2

8

4

5

6:

7

8

9

January.February

3

1

3

4

2

3

8

1

March.April

1

2

3

1

6

I

1

I

2

1

2

1

May·June

..

July·August

1

September.October

I

November.December

1

Six visits were undertaken to' transport
Government coiro One visit was undertaken
to transport copra. Six visits were under~
taken to transport coconut leaves. Ten vi- •
sits were undertaken to transport copra
and coconut leaves. In two casesl the 'odums'
went to the mainland empty. During the return journey in six cases the 'odums' carried Government rice. In seventeen cases they
carried provisions and the two 'odums'
which went empty brought tiles during their
return journey.
Terms and Conditions

for

Transporting

Different Commodities
The termS! and conditions on which the va~
rious commodities were carried from the js~
land to the mainland and from the mainland
to the island are indicated in the statement
furnished at table 5. (Appendix I).
The table shows that th~ 'odum' owners
charged uniform rates for transporting the
commodities owned by the Government. FO'I'
instance, they charged! bag of rice for
transporting 35 'thulams' of coir from Chetlat to Mangalore. On the other hand, while
transporting rice from Mangalore to Chetlat
they charged one bag of rice' for every 100
bags of rice.

I

For transporting commodities of private
personsl the 'odum' owners generally charge
at the following rates~

Copra-Rs. 20 per 'kandy' of 560 lbs. (It
includes charges for transporting
rice received as ration from the
Central Store).
Twisted coconut leaves-Reo 1 per bundle.
Government coir-! bag of rice for 35
'thulams' (700 lbs.).
Government rice-5 bags of rice for
every 100 bags.
Tiles for Public Works DepartmentRs. 60 for every 1,000 tiles.
Article for the shop-keepers-Re. 1 for
every big bundle and 50 np. for
every small bundle.
The 'cdum' owners also carry passengers
during their to and fro journey. They do not
charge anything from the passengers, . but
the island passengers are expected to undertake various operations like opening the
sail, helping in cooking etc. Besides the passengers, there are separate crew for each
'odum'.
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crew engaged by the different 'odum owrters
and terms and conditions on which they
were engaged is furnished below:

Particulars of the Crew

A statement giving the particulars of the

STATEMENT 55

Particulars of crew for visiting Mangalore d'UJring the last journey
No. of 'odum' owners employing the category of crew on terms
No. of 'odum'
For steering (Mali) Setting the sails
owners employing
(sailors)
No. of crew

,,----A----.,,..._ _ A.----,

Name of plaoe visited

o....

,._-A..~

Cooking-Cook {Than del)

,.,____

...A.._ _ _--o-"

...

ol)

o

S

2

3

5

4

6

8

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

7

1

7

3

2

3

2

------~-

Mangalore

17

13

4

15

It shows that 13 'odums' were man.-r.ed by
less than 10 persons and 4 'odurns' were manned by 10-14 persons. Each 'odum' had a
captain or 'mali' who was in charge of steering. For fifteen 'odums' the 'malis' were the
owners themselves. For two 'odums' the
owners themselves were not experienced
enough and they had engaged outsiders as
'malis'. The entire expenditure of the 'mali'
was borne by the owner and 'also he was
given! bag of rice in one case and in another, only his expenses were borne. In 9
cases the sailors were given only free meal.
In 7 casesl their entire expenditure including
free meal was borne by the 'odum' owners.
In respect of one case information had not
been recorded. For cooking a separate cate-

1

I

9

gory of person called 'thandel' was engaged.
In 7 cases they were pard Rs. 10 each per
journey in addition to other personal e.xpenditure. In 3 cases they were paid Rs. 15
each per journey and other 'expenses. In 2
cases they were given only free meals. In
:3 cases
complete expenditure including
, ~eals was provided by the 'odum' owner. In
4 oases the nature of remuneration was not
recorded.
Hazards Faced during Sea Journey

The 'odum' owners were asked to indicate
the haza~ds encountered during their diffe- .
rent. sea Jou~neys. ~ statement giving the
partIculars IS furmshed in the following
page.
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STATEMENT 56
Particulars of hazards faced during ')ea journey

Month

No.of'odum'
owners report.
ing hazards
during journey

I---A.----y-

From
Chetlat
to
Man.
galore

Jllluary .
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October .
November
December

4

5

6

2
1

7

8

1

1

1

1
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

About Four
hours

Two
days

Three
days

9

10

II

12

13

1

..

1

..

1
I

No. of'odum' owners reporting
lOBS for property

No.of'odum'owners
reporting 10SB of
human life

'I

16

Some ofthe articles
yarn were thrown were thrown in the
out
sea to light.en the
'odum'

17

1

1
1

Nine 'odurn' owners reported that they
faced troubles. In January, 1963, two 'oclum'
owners faced stormY' weather. In one case it
lasted for about ! day and in another case
for about a week. In February of the s!ame
year two 'odum' owners while coming from
Mangalore to' Chetlat faced stormy wir.d. In
one case it lasted for 2 hours and in another
case for 3 days. In April, 1963, three 'odum'
owners faced whirlwind, light storm and
stor lilY rain respectively. These lasted for
one hour to two days. In September, 1962

IS

19

1

2
2
3

1

1

Nil

20 bundles of coir

2
2
3

14

1

1

Inmates of the 'odum'
Immediately the
started pouring out
sails were let loose
and the 'odum' was water from it and
allowed to move
allowed the 'oduru'
to go in the direction
according to the
of the wind
direction of wind

15

One
week

1

1

I

No. of 'odum' owners reporting the measure taken to protect the 'oduru'
Month

t day

I

.'

1

Two
hours

I

2
2

2
2

No: of'odum' owners reporting duration oftroublefbr

, - ._ _ _ _ _ _- _ . . J \ . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______

From Whirl- Light Stormy Stormy One
Manga. wind
storm rain
wind
hour
lore to
Chetlat

2

1

No. of'odum' owners reporting

1

..

1

one 'odum' owner faced stormy wind which
lasted for! day. In December, 1962 on.e
'odum' owner faced whirlwind and it lasted
for' 2 days. In an these cases, the sailsi were
let loose and the 'odums' were aJIowed to
move accordin_g to the direction of the wind.
In one' case the crew of the 'odum' started
bailing out water-from it and in another two
cases oome of the articles were thrown out
into the sea to lighten the 'odum'. In none of
these encounters there was 10s81 of human
life. There were also other hazards of sea
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instrument is of any use. Plying of 'odum; is
entirely left to the mercy of wind.

journey. For instance, two persons reported
that after safely returning from the mainland, when they were near the lagoon, their
'odums' struck against the reef and were
wrecked. They lost the commodities being
brought by them from the mainland.

Ii'-'

Income and Expenditure Connected with the

Trans}){)rt
A statement showing expenditure, profit
and input-profit ratio and input output ratio
is furnished at table 6 (appendix I)

Techniques of Navigation

S

I t shows that the expenditure per trip from
Chetlat to Mangalore and back varies from
Rs. 50 to Rs. 500. The mode, however, iSi Rs.
100 with frequency of 11 out of the 25 trips.
The profit varies from Rs. 45 to Rs. 500. The
maximum frequency of profit is, however, at
2 points, namely, Rs. 100 and Rs. 200. These
two amounts were earned as profit in 6 trips
each. The input-output ratio varies from 5:
41 to 1: 1. The input-profit ratio varies from
5: 36 to 200: nil. There are three cases where
no profit was earned. In all these three cases
the 'odum' owners carried commodities belonging to themselves.

The ocoupants of the 'odmlls' use diffe-'
rent devices to know. the direction of the
wind, the direction of the boat in the sea,
the disltance from the mainland, etc.
They know the direction of the ooat in the sea
by seeing the sun during the day time and
by looking at the stars'. at .night. They alsiO
u~e compass for the purpose. They know the
correct location of the 'odum' when the sun is
just on the top of the head with the help of
sextant and a compass; with reference to
longitude and latitude. :
During mid-night, an instrument called
'Rappalaka' is used. The direction of the
wind is known bj'i allowing a piece of cloth
to fly on a small stick at one end of the
'odum'. During stormy weather, .however. no

A statement indicating expenditure ,profii
ratio as related to commodities is furnished
belo'W:-

STATEMENT 57
Expenditure-profit ratio as commodity
From Chetlat to
Mangalore and back
r-

No. of'odums' having expenditure-profit ratio

r-

.A.

From Chetlat to From Mangalore
Mangalore
to Chetlat
1

2

Govt. coil'

Govt. rice

Plaited coconut
leaves

provision

5:36 1:3

3

4

Tiles

Copra

Provision

* Own

2:3

3:4

5

6

7

4

1

16:15

5:3

7:4

2:1

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

1

1
1

1

1

1

8

2

200: 150: 100:
Nil* Nil* Nil*

1

1
1

19:20 1:1

1

I

Copra and coconut Provision
leaves
Empty

1:2

1

1
2

1

1
I

goods.

It shows that maximum profit is earned in
case of transport of plaited coconut leaves
f~om the island to the mainland and provisl.on from the mainland to the island. Very
hIgh profit also accrues in case of transpOTt
of rice and iiles required by the government
departments. In the case of transport of tilesl
from the mainland to the island the highest
out turn of profit 5: 36, has been earned in
one case but the minimum out turn of profit
has been also earned in a case connected with
transport of tilesl In this caSe the expenditure-profit ratio is 7: 4. The difference in the

amount of profit in these two cases is related
to the duration of stay in the mainland. In
the first case, to and fro journey was completed in 4 days and in the second case the
period was about 2 months. In three cases no
profit was earned. In these three cases' the
commodities b€longed to the 'odum' owners
themselves. So whatever profit was earned
was earned on the transactions of the com~
modities in the mainland.
~ statement showing expenditure-profit
.ratIo a~ relat~d to the capacity of the 'odum'
IS furmshed In the following page.

STATEMENT 58

Expenditure profit ratio as related to ca.pacity
--_ .. _-.,
No. of 'odums' having total expenditure-profit ratio
Capacity
5:36

1:3

1:2

2:3

3:4

19:20

1:1

16:15

7:4

5:3

2:1

200
Nil.'"

1

2

Less than 20 tons

20-29 tons

·

3

.

6

7

8

9

10

;11

12

13

.1.

1

3

1

1

2

..,

I

I

1

I

40--49 tons •

1

1

2

1

·
1

60-69 tons
70 & above

5

1

30-39 tons

50-59 tons

4

150 100 Did
Nil.* Nil'" not
ply
'odum'
last
year
14
15
16

1

1

1

1

·

Not given

1

1

"'Own goods.

It shows that the maximum profit was
earned by two 'odums' with capacity between 20-29 tons and the minimum profit
was earned by an 'odum' with capacity between 40-49 tons. rfhe expenditure-profit ratio in case of 'odums' with capacity of less
than 20 tons varied from 1: 2 to 2: 3. These
figures suggest that expenditure~profit, ratio
is not related to the capacity of the 'odum'.

An enquiry-was made among these ten
households whether they made any capital
expenditure during the year; three households stated that they made much expenditure. One spent Rs. 255 for construction and
improvement of building; another household
spent Rs. 22 for development of the lanq and
the third household purchased a new 'odum'
and for this he spent Rs. 2,500. The first two
hO'Useholds met the capital expenditures out
of their own savings. The third household
sold an old 'odum' for Rs. 2,300 and purchased the new one. The additional sum of Rs. 200
was met out of his own savings.
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE

Distribution of Households with Reference
to Income
Income and expenditure data were collected frClm 10 households. A statement show-

ing distribution of these 10 households by
total income is furnished below:
STATEMENT 59
Distribution 01 households by total income
Income group

1

No. of
households

2

500 or less

1

500-1,000

4

1,000-2,000

4

Above 2,000 .

I

It shows that there is only one household
in the income-group above Rs. 2,000. This is
copsidered to be a rich household in the is-

lahd. For the other households annual in.
come varies from Rs. 500 to Rs. 2,000.
Income by Source
,A statement showing income by source
of the various households as percentage to
their respective total incomes is furnished
in the following page.

STATEMENT 60

Income by source

CM

percentage to total income oj the hou..~ehold
----,_._--'"". -.- - - - - - - - - - - .-~-

No. of households where income from the source is

Serial
No.

Source

,---------------~---------------~

Above 75% 51%-75%
26%-50%
25% and les8
of the total
of the total
of the total
of the total
income of the income of the income of the income of the
household
household
household
household
3

I

2

1 Cultivation

4

3

5

6

2

2

I

8

2 Livestock & produces

3 Art & craft (coir)1
4 Trade

I

5 Transport {odum)

6 Service (Govt. job)

3

.

7 Profession

2

I

1

8 Rent

I

9 Borrowing

1

10 Principal reoeived back and sale of assets
11 From relatives

3

2

.......'..__.•-

The above statement shows that cultivation
contributed more than 75 per cent of the
total income of the households only in two
cases, 51 per cent to' 75 per cent of the total
income in case of three householdsl, 26 per
cent to 50 per cent of the total income in
case of two households and 25 per cent and
less of the total income in case of another
two households. Coir industry contributled
26 per cent to 50 per cent of the total income in one household and 25 per cent and
less of the total income in eight households.
Transport (odum plying) contributed 26 per
cent to 50 per cent of the total income in
three households and 25 per cent and less
inoome in two househo~ds. Government service contributed 51 per cent to 75 per cent of
the total income in one household. Profes-

sian (khazi) contributed 51 per cent to 75 per
cent of the total income in one household.
Rent contributed 25 per cent and less of the
total income in one household. Borrowing
contributed 25 per cent and less of the total
income in one household. Principal received
back and sale of assets contt1buted 51 per
cent to 75 per cent of the total income in
one househo~d and assistance from relatives
contri.buted 26 per cent to 50 per cent of the
total income in three households and upto
25 per cent of the total income in two l:1.ouseholds.

Expenditure with Reference to Income
A statement giving expenditure pattern
with reference to incom.e group is furnished
Qn the following page,
.
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STATEMENT 61

Expenditure pattern with reference

to in income group
Expenditure pattern as percentage of total
expenditure in the household in the income
group of

Average expenditure per household in the income group of
Serial I tems of expenditure
No.

No. of
(
households Rs. 500 Rs.501· Rs.lOOl- Above (
report· or less 1000
2000
Rs.2000 3%

.,

-A

Rs. 500 or less

_____.__------.,
6%

19%

20%

10

~1

50%

ing

2

1
I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17
18

Food (cereal)
Non-cereal .
Drinks
Fuel & lighting
House rent & repair
Clothing
Travelling (transport)
Recreation •
Education.
Other misc. services
Remittances (To students studying outside) .
Hired labour
Land development
Medical treatment
'Oduro'repairing.
Unforeseen expenditure
Purchase of toilet etc ..
purchase of assets

3

10
10
10

10
5
10
3

4

5

Ba.

Ra.
310
95
58

200
80
25
10

75

7

6

Rs.

400
100
200
35,
255
150

30

27

173

10

84

1
1

1
1

.

1

..

Nil
6

..

SO

1

470

3
25

2

12

Ra.

423
150
90
50
28
312
50

34
20

9

8

1

50

25
15

1

2

100

1
1
3

40

100

..

50

10

1

26

..
-_-

2500

1

Expenditure pattern as percentage of total expenditure in the household in the income
group of
Serial
No.
1

7%

4%
. 2

1 Food (cereal)
2 Non-cereal.
3 Drinks
4 Fuel & lighting
5 House rent & repair
6 Clothing
7 Travelling (transport) •
8 Recreation
9 Education.
10 Other misc. services
11 Remittances (To students studying outside) .
12 Hired labour
13 Land development
14 Medical treatment
15 'Odum'repairing.
16 Unforeseen expenditure
17 Pmcbase of toilet etc. .
18 Purchase of al!6ets

--. -

Rs. 501-1000

Items of expenditure

13

14

16

15

18

17

12%

10%

20

19

21

22

1
1
1

1

2

1

..

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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STATEMENT 61-contd.

Serial
No.

Expenditure pattern as percentage of total expenditure in the household in the income
group of

Items of expenditure

501-lOOO

1001-2000

...__

2

I

14%

15%

18%

41%

44%

50%

57%

1%

20JO1-

3%

23

24

'25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

1 Food (cereal)
2 Non·cereal.
3 Drinks
4 Fuel & lighting
5 House rent & repair .•
6 Clothing
7 Travelling (transport) ,
~ Recreation.
9 Education.
10 Other misc. services ..
11 Remittances (To students stu·
dying outside) .
12 Hired labour
13 Land development
14 Medical treatment
15 'Odum' repairing •
16 Unforeseen expenditure
17 Purchase of toilet etc ..
18 Purchase of assets

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

-

-:

-

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1
1
,I

I

Expenditure pattern as percentage of total expenditure in the household in the income
group of
Serial
No.

Items of expenditure

2

I

1
2
:.I
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
II

12
13
14
15
16

17
18

e-

Rs. 1001-2000
4%

5%

6%

7%

9%

12%

20%

21%

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

26%

.?I)%

41

42

1

1

2

Food (cerea.l)
Non-cereal .

Drinks
Fuel add lightings
House rent and repair .
Clothing
Travelling (tra.nsport)
Recreation .
Education.
Other misc. services
Remittances (To students stu.
dying outside) .
Hired labour
La.nd development
Medical treatment
'Odum' repairing
Unforeseen expenditure
Purchase of toilet etc ..
Purchase of assets

.

2
2

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1
I

I

1
1

..

-

1

08
STATEMENT 61-concld.

Serial
No.

1

Items of expenditure

2
1 Food (cereal)
2 Non-cereal •
3 Drinks
4 Fuel and lightings
5 House rent and repair .
6 Clothing

7 Travelling (transport)
8 Recreation •
9 Education.
10 Other misc. services
11 Remittances (To students studying outside) .
12 Hired labour
13 Land development
14 M(:dical treatment
15 'Odum' repairing
16 Unforeseen expenditure
17 PurchlU:le of toilet etc.
18 Purchase of assets

Expenditure pattern as percentage of total expenditure in the household in the income
group of
r-----------------------~~,----------------------~
1001-2000
Above 2000

37%

39%

52°f,
,0

43

44

45

1

r

1%

3%

4%

5%

7%

10%

66%

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

1

1

..

1

'

1

1
I
I

..

1
1

..

Some of the salient features of the statement are as follows:
Expenditure on food varied from 10 per,
cent to 50 per cent of the income in the va- '
rious income groups. In the highest income'
group, i.e., the income group of above 2,000,
there was only one household with income
of Rs. 3,800. This household spent only about
10 per cent of its total income for cereal
items. In the income group of 1,001-2,000
there were four households and they spent
21 per cent-39 per cent of their income on
cereal food. In the income group of Rs. 5011,000 there were four households and they
spent 41 per cent-57 per cent of their income for cereal food. In the income group of
Rs~ 500 or less there was only one household
and it spent 50 per cent of its .total income
on cereal food. It thus appears that more
proportion of income was spent on food in
the households of lower income group and
lower proportion of income was spent on
food in the households of higher income
group.
For non-cereals also a more or less. similar correlation was observed. The household in the income group of above Rs. 2,000,
spent about 3 per cent of the total income for
non-cereal food. The four households in the

',-,

,

1
I

1

income group of Rs. 1,001-2,000 spent 6 per
cent to 20 per cent of their income on noncereal food. The four households in the income group of Rs. 501-1,000 spent about 11
per cent to 18 per cent of their income for
this purpose and the only household in the
income &,roup of Rs. 500 or less spent 20 per
cent of Its mcome on non-cereal items of
food.
On clothings the expenditure varied from
4 per cent to 29 per cent of the inoome. On
this item if the households in the income
groups of Rs. 2,000 and above and Rs. 500 or
less are: lefu out, in the other 2 income groups
the e~penditure ?~ clo~hing was found to go
up WIth the poSItIon m the income group.
The pouseholds in the income group of
Rs. 501-1,000 spent 8 per cent to 18 per cent
of their income for clothings. ThE!i households in the income grqup of Rs. 1,001-2,000
spent 12 per cent to 29 per ~ent of their incom~ ·for this purpose. In case of the income
group of Rs. 500 and less the expenditure on
clothing wasl 19 per cent of the total income.
On the other hand in the income group of
Rs. 2,000 and above it is 4 per cent of the
total income.
Among other items special mention may
be made of education inside ,the island and
remittances to students outside the is.land.

69
tion and tbe amount of expenditure was 1
per cent of the total income.
Three- households remitted money to students studying outside the island. Two of
them belonged to the income group of
Rs. 1,001-2,000. They spent 4 per cent and 5
per cent respectively of their income for
this purpose. The one household in the income group above Rs. 2,000 spent money
for the same purpose. The amount of expenditure spent for this purpose was 1 per cent
of its total income.

Six households incurred expenditure on education in the island. Two of them belonged to
the income group of Rs. 501-1,000. They spent
1 per cent and 7 per ce:nt respectively of
their income on education. Three households
in the income group of Rs. 1,001-2,000 jncurred expenditure in the same connection.
They spent 4 per cent, 5 Per cent and 26 per
cent respectively of their income on education. One household in the income group of
above Rs. 2,000 also spent
, money for educa-
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Dist~ibution

It is not improbable that in the middle agegroups there are more females than males,
because of migration of males outSide the
island and that in the age-group 55 and
above there are more females because of
their higher longevity. These explanations
are, however, to be supported by empirical
data or convincing circumstantial eviidences,
before they can be accepted.
In this connection it is to be noted that the
season during which the Census was taken,
is the season when good number of males
gO! from the island to the mainland, in search
of work. It is not unlikely that they wt!re
not enumerated and that the age and sex
structure recorded during 1961 Census,
refieds thisi. The demographic data collected during the present survey in 59 hou_seholds may be of some relevance! for correct
appraisal of the positiQlIl.. The same are fur~
nished below:
.

of Population by Age and Sex
A statement showing distribution of population in the whole island by age and sex is
furnished below:STATE4\1ENT 62
Distribution of population, by age and sex
(for the whple island)
------;-----Total population
Age group

Total
\ Rural
Urban

2

1

Allagss '

0-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45--49

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

50-54 .

55-59 .
6U--64 .
65-69 .
70 & above

Rural

!

Eersolls

~lales

l!'emales

!

3

4

5

953
219
96

504

83

449
llO
49
40

81
94

35
37

84

48
26

46
57
36
33
31
29
22
19
17

69
49
55
51
33
29

18

26
29
14

7

12
2

13

3

109
47
43

ST:ATEMENT 63
Distribution Of population by age and sex
(for the surveyed households)
,
Distribution of population by
age & sex

Age-group

10

1
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59

The table shows that the sex ratio for the
population of the island is 1,122 as against
sex ratio of 1,020 for the Union Territpry as
a whole. It is difficult to say what are the reasons for proportionately larger number of femalesl in the island. As diScussed earlier,
only 6 males migrated from the island, individually during the last 10 years. Hence, migration of males does not adequately explain
the higher ratio of females. If ~he table is
examined further, it iSI found that the females dominate over the males in number, in the
age-groups of 15-19, 20'-24, 25-29, 35-39,
40-44, 45-49 and 55 and above. The males
dominate over the females only in the age~
groups of 0-9, 10-14,30-34 and 50-54. The
domination of the males in the age-groupsi
0-9 and 10-14 is, however, nominal and, if
both these age-groups are combined, the
males lead over the females only by 3.
LjB(D)9RGC-9a

Total

Males

2

3

5

24
38
32
38
40
40
41
25
22
18
22

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

13
8

60 & Above

Total

361

Females

4:

11

13

21

17

19
21

17

17

23

31

13

9

23

18

13

12
12

10
11
11
11

11

6

t

205

7
:&

158

It is to be I!_oted that, the above dat~ were
collected during the monsoon of 1963 when
most of the islanders who went out' to the
maiinland during the fair seaooD, returned
71

home and stayed in the island. It can, there ..
fore, be stated that the male population was
more correctly enumerated in the households covered by the present survey.
But there are certain limitations of the
present SiUrvey data as well. Only 59 households were covered by the present survey.
Further, these households were not select'ed
on random basis. IVlany of these houSl€holds
were purposively selected, to include some
special functionaries in the island. Hence
the sex ratio obtained during the present
survey, namely 761 females per 1,000 males,
cannot also be claimed to correctly represent
the position in the island. But even then,
it has its. utility; it lends indirect support to
the position that during the 1961 Census the
male population was under-enumerat.ed.
As. regards the assumption that preponderance of females over males' in the agegroups 55 and above is the result of high,er
longivity of the females, it is to be admitted
that no empirical data were collected. But
some light can be obtained from the single
year age-returns of males and females l during 1961 Census. The data: are furnished in
the tables at Appendix I (Table 7).

The statement shows the highest age ih
which any person in the island was found
living at the time of 1961 Census, is 80.
There were one male and one female
in this age. The n.ext age in which any
male member was found to survive is 71.
There are 2 maiesl in this age, whereas
there are 10 females including the one aged
80 in thel age-group above 70. It is very un~
likely'that males in this age-group would be
migrating outside the island. It can. therefore be inferred without much apprehension
of being wrong that the survival rate of the
females is higher than that of tbe malesi.
This, however., requires validation by studying sex-wise birth rates at'different pe!t'iods
and death rates in differenTage~groups; Infor-'
mation in such great details could not be collected during the rapid sli<rvey. Only limited
data relating: to birth and death rates were
collected. Th~ same are furnished below:

Birth and Death Rates
Birth and death register is maintained by
the 'Karani' of the island. The figures recorded by him for a period· of five years
from 1958 to' 1963 are furnished below. (The
figures for 1963 are as on 31st August, 1963).

STATEMENT 64

------

Birth and death rates per thousand and infant mortality
Birth

Year

1

1958
1959
1960
1961

2

Birth rate per
1000 persons
per annum
3

Death

Death rate per No. of children
100 persons aged 0-2 out of
per annum
the total per·
sons dead

4:

5

6

24

25·18

21

22·03

S

31

32·52

32

33·57

9

24

25·18

29
28

30·43

9
12

29·38
17'83

20
3

22

23·08

56'66

1962

54
36

1963

27

It is to be noted that the birth and death
rates have been worked out, with reference
to the population of the island enumerated
during 1961 Census. In absence of reliable
migration data, no attempts have been made,
to make annual adjustments of the population figures. If such adjustments are made,
the birth and death rates would vary slightly but not very significantly. Hence the
above figures are good enough for making
certain observations of general nature.

37·77
43·02

11

The above figures show that bQth birth
and death rates w€,re high. Death rate was
quite high in some years. In 1959 and 1960
the numbers of death exceeded the numbers
of birth. During some years the death rate
went up because of death of a large number
Of infants. In 1962, as many as 20 infalnts
died in the island.
Distribution of the Population by Age, Sex

and Marital status
A statement giving distribution of the
population by age, sex and marital status
in the island is furnished in the following
page.
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STATEMENT 65
Distribution

of

population by age, sex and marital statu.s

Total population
Age·group

1
AU ages

0- 9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-M
35-39
40-44
45-49

Tot1lil
Rural
Urban

2

,. Rural

Marital Status

,------..A..~ , -

P

M

F

3

4

5

953
219
96
83
81
94

449

504
109
47
43
40
57

84

36

59

48
26

49

18

31

55

26
29

29
22
19
17
5

50-54

51

55-59
60-64"
65-69

33

29

70 and above

13

7

no

49
40
35
37

14
12

2
3

Never
married

Divorced or Unspecified
Married
Widowed separated
status
r-.....A.---.,..-- ..A.------.r---'-----..r--.A.---.,r-----A---,
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
F
M

33

10

It shows that out of 449 males and 504
females, 200 males and 262 females respectively are married; 11 males and 56 females
respectively are widowed, 19 males and 24
f>emales are divorced. The rlest are unmarried.
The earliest age-group in which a person is
found to have been married is the age-group
10-14. Out of the 47 females in this agegroup 10 are married and one is divorced.
In the next age-group of 15-19, out of 40
males, one male is married and out of 43
females, 30 females are married and one
female is divorced. Hence 15........19 is the agegroup in which majority of the females are
found to be married. In case of the males,
majority are found to be married in the
age-group 25-29. In the age-group 20-24
also good number of males are married but
they do not constitute the majority of the
malle popUlation of that age-group. The
highest age-group in which any male member is found unmarried is 30~34. One male
in this age-group is unmarried; but in case
of the females the highest age-group in
which any female is found unmarried is
35-39. There is one female in this age-group
who is unmarried. The circumstances under
whiCh a female of this age-group remained
unmarried were not studied in the field.

The earliest age in which a person is found.
to have been recorded as widowed is the
.age-group 25-29, There were one male and

6

219

no

49
39
18
2

7

8

9

10

162

200

262

11

109
36
12

1

3

17
28
45
21

1

1

1

14:
22
28
12
10
2

10
30
39
51
30

11

56

13

19

24:

14

15

1
1
1

2
2

4

24
25
22

1

4

2

5

12

1

8

15

2
1

4

3

12

1

3

13
4

6
2
5
3
2

1

4
3
4:

••

4
2
2
2

1
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two females who were remaining widowed
in this age-group 1)It the time of the Census.
In all the age-groups the number of females
remaining widowed is more than that of the
males.
As noted earlier, the earliest age in which
a female has been found to have been divorced or sep~rated is 10-14. There is one female
in this age-group. In the next two agegroups, namely, 15-19 and 20-24, one and
four females respectively are found to have
been divorced or separated. The earliest
age-group in which a male is found to have
been divorced or sepa'rated is 25-29. There
are six males who have belen divorced or
separated in this age-group. The corresponding number for females is three. There is ho
divorced or separated male or female in
the higher two age-groups, namely, 65-69
and 70 and above.

Distribution of Population by Age, Sex,
Marital Status and Age at First Marriage
Further particulars about distribution of
population by age;. sex and marital status
and by age at first marria'ge in case of the
married persons were collected from 59
households. The same are furnished in the
statement given in the following page.
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STATEMENT 66

Distribution of

popul~tion
Married

Age·group

.----"----.

by age,' marital status and age at first marriage
Distribution of total married
population by age at first marriage
of males

Distribution of total married popula.
tion by age at first marriage of
females
.
, _ _ _ _ _-A._ _ _ _ _- .

Total Males Females 0-9,10-14,15-19, 20-24, 25~29, 30 & 0-9,10-14,15-19,20-24,25-29,30 &
above
above

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

8

7

20-24 •
~.

30-34 .

35-39 .
40-44 •

• s-:.49 .
50 &aoove

3
13
34
40
38

24
22
18
43

11

12
29
20
14
10
11

28

13
22

7

II

14

18
10
12

7
7
6

7

4,

4,

15

7

10

The statement shows that out of the 12
married males in the age-group 2.0-24, 7
married when in the age-group 15-19, and
5 married when in the age-group 20-24.
Out of the 29 married males in the afgegroup 25-29, 14 married when in the agegroup 15-19, 12 married when in the agegroup 20-24 and 3 married when in the agegroup 25-29. Out of the 20 married l1}a.les
in the age-group 30--34, 7, 8 and 5 ma'rned
when in the age-groups 15-19, 20-24 and
25-29 respectively. Out of the 14 married
males in the age-group 35-39, 7 married
when in the age-group 15-19, 5 married
when in the age-group 20-24 and 2 married
when in the age-group 25-29. Out of the 10
married maJles in the age-group 40-44, 6
married when in the age-group 15-19, 3
married when in the age-group 20-24 and
one married when in the age-group 25-29.
Out of 11 married males in the age-group
45-49, 4 married when in the age-group
15-19, 4 married when in the age-group
20-24, 2 malrried when in the age-group
25-29 and one married when in the agegroup 30 and above. Out of the 28 married
males in the age~group 50 and above, 7
married wh* 'in! the age-group 15--19, 10
married when in the age-group 20-24, 9
married when in the age-group 25-29 and
2 married when in the age-group 30 and
above. All the 3 married females in the agegroup 10-14, married when they attained
the same age-group. Out of the 13 married
females in the-group 15-19, 7 married
~hen in the age-group 10-14 and/6 married

7

2
1
2
9

5

r"

7

1

2
2
2
2

15

".

I
2

14

15

16

6
15

2
3
(>

13

3

-I ..

5
12
8
5
3

12

..

.>.,

0-9
10-14 •
15-19 •

I

10

6
,0
5
15

3
I

I

when in the age-group 15-.:.19. Out of the 22
married females in the age-group 20-24, 2
married when in the age-group 0-9, 5 married
when in the age-group 10-14, and 15 married when in the age-group 15-19. Out of the
11 married females in the age-group 25-29,
one married when in the age-group 10-14,
7 married when in the age-group 15-19 and
3 married when in the age-group 20-24.
Out of the 18 married females in the agegroup 30~34, one married when in the agegroup 0-9, 2 married when in the age-group
10-14 and 15 married when in the agegroup 15-19. Out of the 10 married females
in the age-group 35-39, 2 married when in
the age-group 10-14, 6 married when in the
age-group 15-19, one married when in the
age-group 20-24 and one married when in
the age-group 25-29. Out of 12 married
females in the age-group 40-44, 2 married
when in the age-group 10-14 and 10 married when in the age-group 15-19. Out of
the 7 married females in the age-group 4549, 2 married when in the age-group 10-14
and 5 married when in the age-group 1519. All the 15 married females in the agegroup 50 and above married when in th~
: age-group 15-19.
The above figures tend to suggest that
both among the males and the females with
one or two exceptions, proportionately larger number of persons belonging to both
the sexe.s used to marry at much higher
age earlIer and that there is a slight ten~
dency to marry at a lower age at present.
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Distribution of Married Male Population by
Number of Consorts
Particul8.['s of the number of consorts

of .the males were collected for 59 households. The same are furnished in the statemept below:I

STATEMENT '67
Number of consorts (males)
No. of males having married

No. of ma~ied persons

r-----

----"-.------~

Total

Males .

Females

Once
only

Twice

Thrice

r--'----......,_-------, r - - - - - - A . , - - - - - ,
Total

Polygynous

Successively
after
,

Total

• A...

b

Polygynous

Successively
after

1

Death Divorce

Death

~ivorce

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

235

124

III

69

42

9

8

25

13

2

5

6

I

The statement shows that out of the 124 .
married males, 69 married only once, 42
married twice and 13 married thrice. Nine
out of the 42 persons who married twice,
performed polygynous marriages, 8 married
second ·time because of deaths of their respective first wives and 25 married second
time after divorcing their respective first
wives. Out of the 13 persons who married
three times,' 2 performed polygynous marriages. 5 married after deaths of their respective wives one after another successively and 6 married after divorcing one
after another wife, successively.

information about their existing husbands
only, if the husbands were living or of the
last husbands only, if the husbands were
dead or divorced.

An attempt was made to collect infor~
mation about the number of consorts of the
females also, but it was not possible to colJect the data because in all eases they gave

A rapid health survey was conducted
by Dr. Alaxander in 1962 and the particu.
lars are Ifurnished in the statement below:

Partkulars

of

Disease and Treatment
There are occaSional outbreaks of 'epidemics in the island. In 1929 there was em
epidemic of cholera. In 1943 also it was
repeated. In 1944 there was an epidemic of
small-pox. In recent years there has been
no outbreak of epidemic but incidence of
different types of eiisease is quite high.

STATEMENT 68
diseases as shown by a rapid health survey

-_.

------~

Srrial

Type of di~ease

Male

Fema.Ie

3

4

Children

Disease ra.te

No.
1
I

Leprosy(i) Lepromatus .
(ii) Non-lepromatus
2 Filariasis
3 Tuberculosis
4: Nutritional disorders.

2

..

1

5

ii}

2

5

57

35

11

7

18
23

103

5 Anaemia

9

47

35

6 Eye diseases(i) Conjucticity
(ii) Trachoma
(iii) Cataract
7 Skin disease
8 Ascariasis·

4
4:
11
9

"
19

1

3

6

64

94

103

23

2

9 Bronchial Asthma

42

6

2·43%
11'89%
3·84%
16·4%
(I in U.T.)
1l·27%
(II in U.T.)

1.11%
1·4~o

8

'0

2·33%
32·34(II in U.T.)

8

3·9'%
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and' one Health Inspector have been posted
in the Centre. The Centre looks after both
preventive and curing aspects of diseases.
It· attends to general sanitation, cleanliness
campaign, mass eradication of filariasis etc.,
it also treats patients. Average number of
outdoor patients is 30 per day. The Maternity
Assistant visits the houses of the islanders
every day on a regular routine and attends
to pre-natal and post-natal cases.
In spite of the services rendered by the
Health Centre, it appears that traditional
method of treatment is still having some
hold on the islanders. A study was made of
the incidence of diffetent type of .diseases
and the nature of treatment in 59 house·
holds. It was found that during one year
different type of diseases occurred in 10
households out of the' 'fi9 studied. The
particulars of their diagnosis and treatments
are indicated in the statement furnished
below:
.

The above statement shows that incidence
of certain diseases, for instance ascariasis,
nutritional disorders, anaemia, filariasis, are
very high. Incidence of tuberculosis, leprosy,
bronchial asthma etc., are also quite considerable. Filariasis seems to be more frequent
among the males; on the other hand anae.mia, nutritional disorders, bronchial asthma, leprosy etc., are more prevalent among
the females and children. In addition to the
diseases indicated above, dysentery and
fever occur very frequently during AprilSeptember.
A Primary Health Centre has been set
up in the island with effect from February,
1963. Prior to this, the Medical Officer and
the Health Inspector of Kiltan used to visit
the island once in a' month during the fair
season. One qualified Medical Officer, and
Pharmacist, one Maternity Assistant, one
trained Mid-wife, one male Nursing Orderly

/

STATEMENT 69

Illness treatment
I

Number of households where
diagnosis was made by

Number of households where treatment was made by

~-

~-----------J~----------~r----~----------~------

Nature of
illness

No. of
Ayurvedic Shaman Staff of
persons
doctor
the Health
fallen sick
Centre

Shaman

Staff of
the Health
Centre

Parlicu· No; of
Jars not houserecorded holds
where
magico-

________
--__
Average Expend"

~

expendi.
ture

cure not
recorded

religious
treatment
wasma.de

1

2

Stomach pain
Rheumatism.
Eye pain and
fever
Pain on the right
hand
Fever
•

I
4

Delivery trouble

1

Swelling on the
lap

1

3

4

6

7

..

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

1

1

-..

1

..

1

3

9

1

1

Rs.17

..

..

1

2

11

1

It

1

10

8

1

1

1
Rs.5
3 Mealsand
tiffin were
given

I'"

1

••

------~----------------------------.--------

I

1

&.5

It

1

Rs.I0

._----------------------------

'" The same case was diagnosed by 'Shaman' as well as by the staff' of the Health Centre.
t In this case the treatment was carried out both by the Allopathic and Ayurvedic doctors.
I

The statement shows that in 7 cases diagnosis were made by the staff of the Health
Centre; in one case diagnosis was made by
an Ayurvedic Physician and in 2 cases the
diagnosis were made by an islander. In 7
cases treatments were made by the staff of
the Health Centre, in 1 caSe treatment was
made by the Ayurvedic Physician as well as

by. the staff of the Health Centre. In another
one case treatment was made by the
Shaman. The particula-rs of treatment have
not been recorded for two cases. In 7 cases,
in addition to other treatments, magico-religious rites were also performed. Particulars
of expenditure for treatment were recorded
from 5 households. It varied from Rs, 5 to

'17
Rs. 17. In one case the patient was taken
to the mainland for treatment.

clothes and that
clean.

In connection with the question of disease
and treatment, the habits of cleanliness of
the islanders were also studied. In all the
59 households the. members reported that
they took their baths regularly and that they
used soaps for washing their clothes. It was
observed that they generally wore clean'

their utensils were also

EDUCATION

Distribution of Population by Age, Sex and
Education
A statement showing djstribution of
population by age, and education according
to 1961 Census is furnished below:-

STATEMENT 70
,

Distribution of p,opulation by age, sex and education QQcording to 1961 CenSltS
,

--

,"~.~.--~~--.-,--~

Age.group
Illiterate

Total- population

1

r-----,...ip
M

F

M

F

a

4

5·

6

2

r - · - ....~

..- - - -..

Literate (with.
ont educationa.l
levels)
,----A.~
~I
F

8

7

,

-~,

---- -----

.. ,,- ..

._--

Ed llcatiollallevelg
-"---'Primary or l\1a.triculat.ion
Junior basic
& above

"I

r--"----. r----'---.,
.M

F

9

10

.M

F

12

11

--;---

4.25

53

308
63

56

45

IG

55
17

All ages
0-4.

953
116

449
63

504

5- 9

103

47

49

81

35

47
43
46

94

37
48

57
3&

96
83

10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29

&4

40

30-34
35---44

lOS

44

64

45-59

139

69

49

17

70
32

60 and above

.

._~

110

53

9

16

2

1

32
15

30

18

39

20

47

26
31

34

IG

62

63

70
32

11
6

17

'i5

13
15

26

..

5

3
2
5
2

_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••• _~ • • _

It shows that percentage of literacy in the
island is 22 as against the literacy of 23 per
cent for the Union Territory as a whole.
Percentage of literacy is 31 among the males
and 16 among the females. At the time of
Census there were only 2 males and, one
female in the island who were Matriculates
and above. They were outsiders who were
staying in the island in connection with their
services. At the time of the present survey
one islander had passed Matric and he was
studying in the Medical College at Alleppey.
There were also a few other Matriculates
and above in the island but they were all
outsiders.

Particulars of Educational Institutions
The first elementary school was started
in the island in 1927 with one teacher. When
the island came under the central administration, the school was renamed as Lower
Primary School and remained so till September, 19611 when it was converted into a

...

1
16

10
1

2

3

29

1
1

..

1

2

1

...

-...~

1

1

••• n _ _ • • _ _ _ ._. . . . . _ _ _ _ . _ . _

Senior Basic School. The school has two
buildings. One has got lime stone waH and
roof thatched with coconut leaves. It is
about 30 feet in length and 10 feet in breadth.
About 30 students can be accommodated in
this bUilding. The other one is a temporary
building with lime-stone wall raised upto 5
feet. Above 5 feet the walls are made of
plaited coconut leaves. The roof is thatched
with coconut leaves. This building is 60 feet
in length and 50 feet in breadth and it can
accommodate about 150 students. Since
May, 1961 there is another Junior Basic
school in the island. This is a feeder school
exclusively for girls. It has got a temporary
shed with walls of plaited coconut leaves
and roof thatched with coconut leaves. It is
about 51 feet in length and 18 feet in breadth.
Particulars of Teachers and Students
The number of students on roll in the
two schools. average attendance and the
number of teachers are indicated in the
statement if! the following page.
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STATEMENT 71

Partticulars

of the Teachers and Students of the Schools
No. of students on roll

Name of School

"""'\

Boys

Girls

2

3

4

172

14

100
I
48

1
1. Senior Basic School
2. Junior Basic School for girls

Average
attendance

,59

No. of teachers

5

10
3
(lady teachers)
-----~-~~-

tivals like Ramzan, rd, Milad-un-NaJbi etc.,
social festivals like marriage and also during
departure and arrival of 'odums' from and to
the island..

The statement shows that while there are
136 boys and girls on roll in the Senior Basic
School, the average attendance is about 100.
In the Junior Basic School for girls the
average attendance is better. Out of the 59
students on roll the average attendance is
48. The teachers reported that the attendance
becomes very irregular during religious fes-

The particulars of the teachers in the two
schools is .furnish.ed in the statement
below:/

STATEMENT 72
I

Particulah.

of

the teachers
..

Name

Caste

2. N. Balakrishnan

3. E.S. Mohendaa
4. P. Jacob
5. U. Parameshwara Panikkar
6. P. Asokan (Physical Training Instruct,or)
7. M.C. Chathllkuty (Hindi teacher)
8. YUBnf
9. P.O. Nafeezeth
10. B. Koyamma (Coir Instructor)

--.-_..

.

~-~~-

Community Religion

2

1

A. Senior Basie1. 1'.0. Padamanabhan Nair (Headmaster)

_ ....

3

4

Nair

Nair

Nair
Eazhava
Protestant
Panikkar
Nambiar

Nair
Eazhava
Christian
Nair
Nair

Hindu
Hindu
Christian
Hindu
Hindu

Nambiar
Melacheri

Hindu
Islam

1)0.

Nair
Muslim
Do.

Do.

Do.

Hindu

Do.
Do.

Qualifieation

5
B.Sc .. B.T. Postgraduate Diploma in Rasic Edncation.
S.S.L.C. (T.T.C.)
S.S.L.C. (T.T.C.)
8.S.L.C. (T.T.C.)
H.T.T. T.C.
!'l.S.L.C. Diploma in Physical
Education.
VIII Std·. and Hindi Vidwan
V. Std. and Hindi Vidwan

Do.
Coir Trained

B. JlIu.ior Ba8ic for Gir18-

1. G. Leelavati Amma (Head tcacher)
2. A.J. Lilly
3. P.P. Raliyembi

Nair
Nair
Hindu
Christian Roman Catholio Christian
Melacheri
Muslim
Islam

S.S.L.C. (T.T.C.)

Do.
VII Std. (Untraine~)

-----------------------------------------,----------------------------------The statement shows that in the Senior
Basic School out of the 10 teachers 3 are
islanders and the rest come from the mainland. In the Junior Basic School for girls
one is an islander and the rest come from
the mainland.
Institutions for Religious Education
In addition to the above institutions started by the Government there are two madrasahs for Islamic stUdy in the island. One is
sit\lated at ~ dist~nce of 1 furlong west of

the Jumma Mosque and is called Fathaber
Rahman i.e., at the footsteps of Allah. Munavarul Islam was established about nine years
~ga.. Prior to that there was no madrasah
ih the island. ReHgious education was imparted either at the mosques or at the houses
of the Musaliars (local religious instructors).
This madrasah is maintained by public donations. There is regular collection of rice
and money from each household every
month which comes ,to about 5 bags of
rice and Rs, 117 in cash per annum. The
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madrasah has also gQt a property of 50. coconut trees. The sale proceeds of the YIeld
of these trees augment the inoome of .the
madrasah. Previously there were three mstructors in the madrasah and now there are
two. They are pai,d at the rate of Rs. 10 per
annum. Average attendance elf the .madrasah is 45. The madrasah was orgarused by
Thekla Melalpura' Yusuf, K. Moha~med,
Haji, Vadakaroda Hassankoya .~nd AshIy?da
Kasmikoya. At presen.t th~re IS a managmg
committee to run the affaIrs of the madrasah. The members of the committee are
K. Mohammed Haji, Chekkathiyoda Hamsakoya Haji, and Pallip,uram Yusuf master.
The madrasah Fathaber Rahman was
established about 3 yea~ ag? .for the convenience of the children reslthng . o~ the
northern side of the islar-d. The b.l.uldmg <?f
the madrasah was constructed WIth pubhc
donation. For maintenance of the .madrasah
there is regular monthly coll~ctIOn. from
each house situated on the northern ,sIde of
the island. The collection amounts to about
5 bags o'f rice and about 'Rs .. 80 per annum.
The madrasah has also a property of 46
coconut trees. The sale proceeds of the yield
of these trees augment the income of the
madrasah. l'here ate two ~nstrudtors. One
gets Rs. 12 and the other Rs. 11 as pay per
annum. The affairs of the madrasah are run
by one Manager namely, Vadakaroda Hassankoya. Averag~ attendance of students in
the madrasah is 40.

Amenities Provided to the Students
In the two schools run by the Government
the entire expendit.ure for ed~c!ltion. is made
by the Union Terntory AdmimstratIOn. The
books slates and note-books are supplied
free to all the students. Uniform is supplied
to all the girl students. In addition free midday meals are given'to all the stu~ents. ~he
items of free mid-day meals consIst of nee,
one curry and fish, if available.

games fishing, swimming, gardening, literary ~nd social service activities. are. organised. In the girls' school gardemng, lOdoor
and olJ,tdoor games are organised.

abouf

the Educationai_""-Facilities
Provided and Attitude Towards Education .

Opinion

An enquiry was made in 9 households
about their attitudes a'nd opinions towards
education. The heads of 7 out of the 9 households considered that modern education
was, good for their children. The;y wat;.ted
their children to stUdy as far as pOSSIble.
Eight out of the 9 households wanted their
children to get Government service after
completion of their education and one
wanted his child to become a doctor after
completion of his education. Five out of the
9 households were satisfied with the facilities provided. One person. waI?ted in~roduc
tion of compulsory educatIon In the. Island.
This person along with two other p~r~ons
also wanted that uniform should be glVen
to the boys as in case of the girls. One person wanted that facilities for higher edu,cation should be provided in the island
itself and another person wanted separate
hostel facility for the girl students staying
in the island. In group discussions some of
the islanders indicated that their religious
education should also be encouraged.

Particulars of Persons Reading, Outside the
Island
It has a'lreay been mentioned that one
male from the island is reading in Medical
College at AUeppey. In addition six boys
from the island in the age-group 14-17 are
reading in High School at Amini and two
boys of the same age~group are reading in
the High School at Kozhikode. They receive
the following facilities ,from the Government:1. Free hostel facility.

School Hours
The school hours for the Senior Basic
School and the Junior Basic School for girls
are frbm 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. There is
break of one hour from 1.00 p.m. to 2.00' p.m.
The school hours for the two madrasahs are
from 7.00 a.m. to 9.00 a.m.

Extra Curricular Activities

In the boys' school indoor and outdoor

2. Books and clothing allowance of
Rs. 40 for Middle School Classes
and Rs~ 45 for High School Classes.
3. Stipend of Rs. 50 per mensem for
those who are studying at Amini;
scholarship of Rs. 30 for students
of junior secondary stage and Rs. 35
for students of higher secondary
stage, who are attending schools in
mainland for want Of accommoda..
tion in the hOstel at Amin'i.
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STATEMENT 73
Distribution of households by number ot
members

Household and Family Life
It has earlier been mentioned that the
islanders follow matrilineal system of descent. They are also matrilocal. Generally
after marriage the females stay in the place
of their mothers. The males also stay in the
places of their mother, but visit the wives in
the night time. As a result of this system it
is rarely that both the parents and the
children are found to live in the same household.

No. of
house·
holds

Number of members

2

1

2

1

7
19
15

2·3
4·5
6-7

6

8-9

5
3
2

10-11
12·13
14-15
16 & above
•
.
Total No. of households

Distribution of Households with Reference
to the Number of Members

59

The above, table shows thai there are two
single member househo1:ds. Twenty eight
households including the two single member households have 5 or less members each
al1:d 31 households have 6 or\ more members
each.
Composition of Households
A statement showing composition of
households is given below:--:-

Particulars of composition of households
and other aspects of the social processes in
the households were collected from 59 households. Average number of members in a
household is 6. A statement indicating the
distribution of the households with reference to the number of members per house,.
hold is furnIshed below:
I

STATEMENT 74

Composition Of households
Serial

Particulars of members of households

No. of households where age
of male as head is

No.

~--

1
1
2

4

2
Self (married)
Self (married) with mother and father with or with·
out unmarried brothers and unmarried sisters
Self (married) with mother, father, married sisters
with or without married and unmarried brothers
and unmarried sisters
Self (married) with mother, father, married sister,
unmarried sons and daughters of sister and sister's
husband
Self (married) with mother, father, married and
unmarried sisters and unmarried son of sister
Self (married) wlth mother and married brother
with OT without unmarried brothers and sisters
Self (married) with mother and married sister with
or without unmarried sons and daughters of sisters .
Self (married) with mother, married brother and
married sister with or without unmarried brothers
and sisters
Self (married) with mother, married and unmarried
sisters and with or without unmarried floDs/daughters
of sister
.
Self (marr~ed) .with ~othe~, m~ther'~ sist~rs a~d
own ma.rrled 816ter with or without unmarried sons
and daughters ofsister/mother's sister.
.
.

.

5
6
7

9
10

__---h,________

Below
20 years

20-39

3

4

5

1

1

3

2

'

1
I

3
2
1

I

~

40 and
above

No. of households where age
of female as head is
~---~,--------~

Below
20 years

20-39

6

7

40 and
above
8
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STATEMENT 74-contd.
2

1

11

12

13
14
15

16
17

18
19

20

21
22

23

24

25

26

27

28
~9

30

Self (married) with mother, married brother and
sisters, unmarried son and married daughters of
sister with or witli!Jut ~nmarried sons and daughters
of sister's daughte_r
.
.
.
.
.'
Self (married) with'mother, married brothers and
married sisters with or without sons/daughters of
married sister
Self (married) with mother, mal'l'ied brother 1111married son, marrie~ daughter and llnmarried
daughter of daughter,
Self (married) with father, ma.rried brother and
sisters with or without unmarried brothers and
sisters
Self (married) with fatb.er, married brothers and
sisters moth!3r's brothe* (married) married Bonil
and daughters of sister I}nd unmarried sons and
daughters of sister's daughter . .
•
Self (married) with marrieli brothers and sisters, with
.' 01' without unmarried brothers and sisters.
.
Self (married) with wife and with or without unmarried eons and daughters
.
.
.
Self (married) with unmarried daughters
Self (married) with married. sister with or without
unmarried brothers and sisters.
.
Self (married) with wife, married daughters, unmarried sons with or without unmarried sons/
daughters of daughter
Self (married) with mother's sister (married) and
her husband and with unmarried brothers and
sisters
Self (married) with mother's sister with her ulllnal'1'i.
ed son and with or without her unmarried daugh.
tel'S
Self (married) with married sister with married
brothers and with married daughters of sisters
and with or without unmarried sons and daughters
of sister
Self (married) with or without unmarried brothers
and unmarried sisters with married sister and with
unmarried sons and daughters of sister .
Self (married) with or without unmarried brothers
and sisters with married sister, sister's husband,
married sons and daughters of sister, and with or
without unmarried sons and daughters of sister, and
sister's daughter
Self (married) with married brother and with or with·
out unmarried brothers and unmarried sisters, with
married sister and married daughter of sister with
or without unmarried sons and daughters of
sister
Self (married) with or without unmarried brothers
and sisters with married sister and married slJn of
sister with or without unmarried sons and daughters
of sister
Self (married) with married brother and unmarried
son of sister
Self (married) with married SIster, her husband, ma·
rried sons:a nrl daughters of sister, sister's daughter'S
husband, and unmarried sons and daughters of
sister's daughter
Self (married) with or without unmarried brothers
and sist.ers and with sistcr'$ married sons and
daughters with or without unmarried sons and
daughters of sister

3

5

4

6

7

8

1
2
1

I

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

1

1

2

3

1

1
1

..

1

-

1

••

-

...

STATEMENT 74-canctd.
2

I

31

32
33

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42

Self (married) with or without unmarried brothers
and sisters and with sister's married daughter
with or without unmarried SOllS and daughters of
sister
Self (married) with married sons and daughters of
sister, sister's daughter's daughter (married) and sister's daughter's daughter's daughte:r (unmarried) .
Self (married) with married sons and daughters of
sister, married daughter of sister's daughter with
or without unmarried sons and daughters of sister/
sister's daughter
Self (married) with husband with or without unmarried brothers & sisters
Self (married) with husband with or without unmarried sons and daughters
Self (married) with husband and married daughter
with or without unmarried sons & daughters .
Self (married) with husband and married son & daughters with or without unmarried sons and daughters .
Self (married) with or without sons/daughters .
Self (married) with married sister with or without
married sons & daughters .
Self (married) with husband, unmarried sons &
married daughters and with or without unmarried
sons/daughters of daughter
Self (married) with husband, married daughter & unmarried son, married sister, unmarried sons and
daughters of daughter, mother's sister's daughter
(unmarried) and mother's daughter's daughter
(unmarried)
Self (married) with mother and unmarried brother •

Salient features of the composition of
households as analysed from the above table
as well as from the scrutiny of individual
household schedules are furnished below:
(a) Relation among the members.-Two
households are single member households. In the remaining households
all members bear to one another,
either consanguineal or affinal relationship.
(b) Basis of organisation of the household.-Fifty four households may be
considered to be female based, and
5 are other types. Here it would be
necessary to amplify the concept of
female based household. Solien has
used an analogous' term viz., matrifocal household, which he describeed as "a co-residential kinship group
which includes no regularly present
male in the role of husband father."
(A survey of consanguine or matrifocal family-Peter
Kunstadter,
American Anthropologist, LXV No.1
, 1963, p. 64). Helen Teken Safa, however, preferred to use the term

3

5

4

6

8

7

I

1

2

1
3
/

1

1
I

1

1

1
I

'female based' for the situ aft ion
described by SoHen, and suggested
that the term 'matrifocal' can be
"extended to cover a broad range of
domestic situations where there may
be a stable male head of household,
but where his role is marginal to
the primary sphere {of mother child
relationship. In these households
typically, kin relations are emphasized in the female line, with the
maternal gra:ndmother often assuming the role of the head of the kin
group." (The female based household in public housing-a case study
in Puerto Rico-Helen Teken Safa,
Human Organisation, Summer 1965,
p. 135).

In the present study', the term female
based is used to indica1te the category of
households where the female line provides
the nexus among the different members of
the household. But these households do not
completely conform to the description of
households, for which Safa proposed to use
the term "female based". In these households
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hlaie members may even remain present in
the role of husband-father; but so long as
they do not constitute the centrru figures of
the structure, they are just adhesions to the
households. Their presence or absence does
not tamper with the female based organisational principle of the household. On the
other hand, it is not ~orrect to describe such
households as matrifocaL The term 'focal'
should belong to the category of culture and
not to the category of structure. Even in the·
ethos of female based household, the role of
husband-father may have a dominant place.
As has already been indicat.ed in v8!rious contexts, and as will be fur~her indicated later,
in Chetlat island, the role of .husband-father,
con'stitutes a dominant ethos. Hence, differing from the earlier authors, the term female
based is used for the type 01 household, found
at Chetlat.
;
Out of the 54 female-based households
covered by the survey, in 43 households, the
heads are males and in 11 households, the
heads are females. The male heads of the 43
female ba$ed households, are related to the
female members as brothers, sons, sister's
sons, mother's brothers etc. In all cases they
are related on mother's line.
In 33 out of the 54· female based households, no kin lives as adhesion. In 21 households, there are adhesions. The position is
further spelled out in the statement below:
STATEMENT 75
Categories oj kins (with reference to head
of household) living as adhesion in female
based households
Sex of the
head of
household

1

Male
Female

With.
out
adhesion

With adhesion where the category
of kin living as adhesion is
Father Husband Sister's Other
husband affinal
relation·

2

30
3

8

4

5

6

..

6*

1**

8

*1n one household there are two adhesions, on'.) is father
and another is sister's husband.
**1n one household there are two adhesions, one is
sister's husband, the other is sister's daughter's husband.

It may be seen in the above table, that in
eight households, the fathers of the heads of
the households live with their sons. They
have left their respective natal households
and are living in the households belonging to
the lineages of their wives. In many cases,

when they started to live in their wives
households, the brothers or mother's brothers
of their wives were living and were the heads
of the households. At that time these persons
were just affinal relations in the households.
After the deaths of the original heads of the
households, the sons of these persons have
become the heads of the households; but as
these persons themselves do not belong to
the lineages of their wives, they continue to
have the same position as that of the sister's
husbands and sister's daughter's husbands
of the present day heads o,f the households.
It is, however, to be noted that here position means structural position and not actual
position. As would be shown later, actually in
many cases, the heads of the households may
be just figure heads or fringe members of the
households and the affinal relations may
exercise more dominant influences in the
households.
The eight households, where the .wives
are the heads and the husbands are the adhesions. the positicl} of the males concerned is
the same as in thOse cases where they are
considered to be adhesions, in the capacity,
of fathers or sister's husbands or other affinal
relations. The only difference is that in these
households either there are no sons or brothers of the wives concerned, or the sons or
brothers are too young to be considered as
the heads of the households.
Now, the composition of the five households which are other than female based
households, would be considered. Out of
these five hOjuseholds one household
can be categorized as composite type. In this
household, the head is male. He is living with
mother, married brother, unmarried son
married daughter and unmarried daughte;
of daughter. The succession of changes in the
composition of this household was not studied in the field. The fact that the head and
his married broth~r are living with their
mother indicates that it is their natal household and it is probably organised on female
based principle. But the fact that the
son and married daughter of the male head
of the household are living in the same househoI?, indic~tes. that the female based organisational prmcIple has been tampered with.
In a purely female based household, the son
and daughter of the male head of the household should be staying in the household of
their mother. It, therefore, appears that in the
first generation, below the generation of the
head of the household, a deviation has taken
place from the female based principle. But
from the fact that the daughter's daughter
of the head of the household is living in the
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same household with her mother, it appears
that, the female based prinCiple is being
restored in the second generation, below the
generation of the head of the household. As,
however, this conclusion is based merely on
the analysis of the composition of the household, and not on the basis of the study of the
actual processes, it should be accepted with
caution. Out of the remaining four households one household consists of the male
head of the household and his wife and unmarried children. It appears that in this
case, the male head has split away from his
natal 'tara'vad' and also has caused a split
in the 'taravad' of his wife and has set up
separate household of his own. This is a
deviation from the female-based principle
of organisation of household: but it is difficult to say whe,ther it is ClJ complete break.
If the past histories of many ,other households in the island can be considered as
guide, it would be quite sound to believe
that in the next generation the female based
principle will be restored.
In fact, restoration of the fema-Ie basea
principle can be clearly seen in case of another household. In this household, the male
head is living with wife, married daughter
and unmarried sons. In this case. the male
head set up a new household. Hence, in his
generation it was a case of deviation from
the female based principle. But in the next
generation" after marriage of his daughter,
the latter did not shift to her husband's
natal household; nor a new household was
set up for the couple. The married daughter
continued to stay in her natal household
and her husband became a visiting husband,
as is the norm in the island. Hence the female based principle was restored in the
household, in the next generation after deviation from the principle in the preceding
generation.
The above cases of deviation, in a way de~
monstrates the strength of the female based
p~inciple afl household organisation in the
island.
There are two cases where married males
are living alone. In the absence of other
details, these have been placed under special
category; but it appears that their living as
single individuals, though married is also
the outcome of the persistence of the female
based principle of household organisation.
(c) Residence of married male members
w~th reference to wife and children.A ta~le showing residence of male members. wIth reference to wife and children is
, furmshed below:

ST ATEMENT 76
Residence of married male members
Particulars of residence

Number
of
persons

Number
of
houaeholds

I

2

3

16

14

4-

4

Living with wife with or without
children
Livillg with chHdren and awa.yfrom
wife
Living away from wife and child·
ren

75

15

-It is to be noted that there are several
cases, where, in the same household, one
male member lives with wife and children
, and another lives away from wife and children. In the above statement the households
cdncerned have been indicated in both the
categories. Hence the number of households
in the statement will not tally with the
number of households covered by the survey. where married males are found.
It is significant that as many as 75 married males live, away from wife and children
and only 20 married males live with wife
and! or children. Here it is ,to be noted that
in many of the households where the married males live with their wives and children. they are not the heads of the households. Thev are the affinal members who
Ii ve in the· households as adhesions.
Here a moot question arises, whether the ,
households. where, not a single married
couple live with or without children, should
be considered as family institutions. Structurally they are not; as they are not based
on legitimate satisfaction of sex and rearing
of offspring. Structurally they are consanguineal kingroups, with sex as an extramural interest. But culturally do they stand
on the same, footing as family in the orthodox sense of the term?
Before an answer to this question 'is given,
it .is proposed to examine the functioning of
the institution in its various dimensions. In
the last chapter, this question will be taken
up again.
(d) Distribution Clf households with
reference to the depth of generations of married and unmarried persons in the households.A statement showing distribution of
households with reference to the generations of married and unmarried persons in
the households is furnished in'the following
page.
--_ ...•
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STATEMENT 77

Distribution of households with reterence to
the depth of generation
Generation with ref!,lronce to the he/vi of the
household

i

Xumhe r
of
house.
holds

1'

2

C:eneration of self
One generation ahove and gener~tjon of self
One generation above, generatior1 of self and one
gen~ration below
.,
Generation of self and one genera\ion below '
Generation of self and two generat.ions belo~.
One gene:ation above, generation 'pf self ~nd two
generatIOns below
.
. :I . ' ; ' .
Generation 9f self and thref ger1el'ations

'6

11
10
19
9
3

below

1

59

Total

The details have been further' spelled out
at Appendix I (Table 8).
In all the households, the heads
households are married persons.

of

the
I

Out of the six households, where all the
members belong to the generation of the
head of the household only two households
are single member households, though both
these persons are married. In one household
only husband and wife live and in three
households collateral married and unmarried relations live. In 11 households where
the heads of the households live along with
members one generation above all the latter
category of kins are married.
In all of the ten households with members one generation above arid one generation below that of the heads of the households. there are married members with or
without unmarried members in the generation above, and there are only unmarried
members in the generation below that of the
head of the household.
Out of the nineteen households with members belonging to the generation of the heads
of the households and one generation. below,
in nine households there are married members in the generation below that of ,the
heads of the households, and in ten households, there are only unmarried members in
that generation.
Out of the nine households with members
belonging to the generation of the heads o~
14 ' 13( D(9RGC-IO

the households and upto two generation below, in two households there are married
members even in the second generation below tHat of the heads of the households,
and ~n seven households there are only unmarned members in that generation.
In all the three households with members
one generation above and upto two genera~
tions below that of the heads of the households, the members in the generation above
are married, and there are married members in the generation of the heads and first.
generation below that of the heads: but
there are onlv unmarried members in the
second generation below that of the heads.
The only one household where members
belonging to the generation of the head as
well as upto three generations below that
live together, there are married members
upto second generation below that of the
head; in the third generation below that of
the head, there is no married member.
,
Summarising the above data it ma'y" ,be
noted that married members are found to
live in the same household upto the depth of
three generations; and married and unmarried members live in the same household
upto the depth of four generations.
(e) Distribution of households with refer~
ence to the number of married male members livinq together.-The particulars are
furnished in the statement be10w:

STATEMENT 78

Number

of

married males in different
households

Number of households having married male
members numbering
Three

Four

Five

1

2

3

4

5

20

7

2

2

I

TW8

1

Six

It is significant to note that in as many as
32 households, out of the 59, covered by the
survey, two or more married male members
live together. In 20, 7, 2~ 2 and 1 households
there are two, three, four, five and six married male members respectively.
(f) Distribution of households with refer-

ence to the number of married female mem-
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bers living together.-The particulars are
furnished in the statement below:
STATEMENT 79
Number of married females in' different
households

In as many as 34 households, two or more
married female members live together. In
20 households, there are two married female
members. In 8, 5 and 1 households there are
three, four and five married female members respectively.

Number of households ha.ving married fema.le
members numbering
Two

Three

Four

Five

1

2

3

4

5

8

20

(g) Status

of married males in the house-

holds where i they live.-A statement giving
I
"
the particulars is furnished below:

1

STATEMENT 80
Number

of married males in respect of their relationship to the head of household

Number of married males who live in households where the head is
r---------~-------------------------------~-------------------------------~
Mother
Wife's
Wife's
Self
Brother
Mother's Wife's
Sister's
Mother's Son
'Wife
mother \ sister's
brother
brother
son
mother's
son
brother

1
48

2

3

4

51

6

7

8

9

10

II

23

22

8

1

1

9

8

2

1

1

-------------------------~------------'----------.----~~-

because though they l~ve with their wives
and children, persons belonging to the lineages of their respective wives are the heads
of the households and not they.

Forty eight married males live in households where they themselves are the heads.
23, 22 and 1 married males live in households where brother, mother's brother and
mother's mother's brother respectively,. are
the heads of the households. These cases are
in conformity with the principle of femqle
based organisation of households with males
as formal heads. In one household, sister's
son is the head and in another household,
mother is the head of the household. These
two households, though organised Qn female
based principle, seem to be deviations from
two norms found in the island, viz., that (a)
the formal head is a male and that (b) the
seniormost male member on mother's line
would be considered as the head. The reasons for the deviations in these two '~ases
were not studied in the field.
'
For 8, 2, 9, 1 and 8 married males, wife's
brother, wife's mother's brother, .son, wife's
sister's son· and wife respectively are the
heads of the households, where they live.
These cases are both deviations and confirmations of the female based principle of
household organisation. These are cases of
deviations, in that, these males should have
been in their natal households and not in
the households belonging to the lineages of
their wives. But at the same time, t}ljese
cases confirm the female 'Qased principle,

The above analysis indicates a remarkable, consistency of the structure. But it is
to be considered whether, it depicts the
whole situation. It does not.

J

As would be discussed later, in many
households, the association of the persons
recognised as heads is only mar:-ginal; they
play little role in the economic and ritual
life of the households concerned. On the
other hand persons like sister's husband,
sister's daughter's husband, who are considered to be adhesions in those households
in terms of structural norm" contribute more
to the economy of the households and t_!ike
more interest in the upbringing of the children and in the rituals connected with the
life cycles of the children.
Hence jn many households, the heads
exist at two levels........one at the structural
level, and the other at the operational level.
Many male members who in terms of the
structural principle, are living in households where they are not the heads, are the
real operational heads in those households.
It will be possible to gain more insight about
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There are altogether 124 marri-ed males in
the .59 households. Out of them 39 married
males make night halts in their own houses.
Two\ make night halts in the houses of thejr
sister's husbands. The rest make niglit halts
in the houses of their wives or in the houses
of those, related through their respective
wives. The circumstances in which the two
married males make night 'halts in the
houses of their sister's husbands were not
enquired during this study.

the matter when the pattern of involvement·
of the various members of the, households,
and their actual roles are considered,
Plac~ of night ,.halts of married males
A statement showing where the married
males belonging to the 59 households covereq by the survey,. make night halts is fur'.
nished below:
STATEMENT m
Places

of

nfght halts b'lJ age

No. of
married
males

Age of male

Xumber of married males making,
night/halt at
.
Wife (if

In their
own
connected houses
thf~ugh
'
rel~tions

If examined with reference to age-group
of the married males, it is found that in the
earlier age-groups overwhelming majority
of the married males make night halts in
the houses of their wives or persons related
through wives, but in the later age-groups
the proportion of persons making night
halts in own houses i.e., houses of mothers
go on increasing.

Sister's
husband

WiT~

The distances of the places
halts from the households of
m'ales who make night halt
own households are indicated
ment furnished below:

of t~e night
the m~rried
outside tpeir
in the state-

.

STATEMENT 82
. Di~tance to place of night halt from

Age of male

Total
No. of
married
males

Total
No. of
married
males
staying,
outside

the household for married male by age
No. of married males making night halt outside household
distance of
Less
than 1
furlong

1-2

3-4

5-8

~ore

furlongs

furlongs

furlongs

than 1
mile

6

7

at a

Distan<le
notIgiven

their
own
houses

1

2

3

4

96
22

72
II
2

37
3
I

0-14
15-HI

20-49
;)O-il9
0')_fl9

il

70 and above

-~-----

..

I

II
3

9

124

1

.,.
B5

-~--

From the above statement it is found that
in the earlier age-groups people travel longer
distances for making night halts outside
their own houses but as they grow in age,
they make night halts outside their own
hous~s only where the distances are short.
For Instance, in the age-group 20~9 there

1~I3(n)9RGC-IO(a)

..

I

1
Grand Total

---

22
2
I

8

.41

25

14

1

1

3

-------------------------------is one person who covers a distance of more
than a mile for visiting his wife in 'the night
but in the other age-groups there is not a
single person who covers that distance. In
the age-group 50-59, .out of the 22 married
males, 11 married males stay in their own
houses and the remaining 11 visit their
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wives for making night halts. Out of these
11, one married male covers a distance of
more than 4 furlongs and the rest cover distances of less than 4' furlongs. In the agegroup 60-69, out of the five married males
three make night halts in their own houses
and two visit their wives. Out of them, one
covers a distance of less than a fur long and
the other covers a distance of more than a
furlong. The sole married male in the age·
group 70 and above, makes halt in his own
house.
Tn addition to the 10 households where
the wives are heads of their households and
their husbands stay with them, there are 11
households where the brother, mother's
brother or some other relations of the wife
are the heads and where the husbands stay
with their wives.
Taking of food in the houses of the wives
and contribution to 'the household economy
of the wives by'the visiting husbands
Out of the 85 visiting h~sbands covered by
the survey, information is available for 46
visiting husbands as to where they take
their food. Five out of these 46 visiting husbands take food in the night time in the
places of ,their wives. The other visiting
husbands do not take any food in the places
of their wives. Thirty seven of these persons contribute a part of their income for
the maintenarrce of their wives and children and the remaining 9 persons contribute
practically the entire incomes earned by
them personally for the maintenance of
their wives and children.
In case of 14 married males, the propor:.
tions of their incomes that they contribute
to their own households and the households
of their wives respectively were ascertained.
Out of these 14 persons,. two have got fixed
salaries as 'Karani' of the island and as a
teacher in madrasah. They contribute their
full income to the maintenance. of their
wives and children. Two persons have income from 'odums' as well as from cultivation. They also contribute their entire incp~es to the maintenance of their wives

and children. All the remaining 10 persons
have got coconut cultivation. One of them is
a teacher, thre~ have got 'odums' (1 of
thes'e 3 is also a carpenter), two are teachers
in a madrasah and one is a sweeper-cumwatchman of the Coir Training Centre. The
teacher contributes 25% of his income to
his Own househo.ld and 75% to the household of his wife. Out of this 75%, 25% is remitted to' his son studying in the mainland.
The sweeper-cum-watGhm~m, one of the
;odum' owners and one person who has no
income outside coconut cultdvation, . contribute 60:_75% of their incomes to their own
households and the rest to the households
of their wives.' The remaining persons contribute about 50% of their income to their
own households and the rest to the households of their wives.
An attempt was made to find out whether
in the past, people used to contribute more
to their own households or to the households
of their wives. Seven persons aged 2{)-...60
gave information in this matter. Six of
them stated that during their childhood, the
maximum contribution to their household
economy used to be made by their respective mother's brothers. Only one person
stated that the maximum contribution use,d
to be made by his, father. All of them stated
that the position is fast changing and that
the father is now expected to contribute
more to the up-bringing of his children even
though he continues to reside in the household of his mother, according to the tradition.
Dominant and Significant Roles of Different
M~mbers in connection with Dltrerent
~tters

In addition to contribution to the family
ecopomy. the different members of the
households as well as the visiting husbands
have different roles to play in connection
wi;th various matters. A statement showing
dominant or significant roles played by diffe·
rent members of the hous~holds during the
childhood of. the heads of eight households
is furnished on the following page,
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STATEMENT 83
Significant role played in family during chiLdhoqd of informant (According
age~gf'OUp of informan\(;)

to

No. of households where significant role in family is played in matters rela.ting to

Age-group of No. of
infoln;l.Rnt house
holds

Coir twisting

.------'----''------,
Mother, }'ather Mother's Elder
brother sister

---I

2

3

3
5

1
2

I

4

\

CUltivation
Fishing
Other household
, __ _..A.---"._.A.-.,
activities
,-"---, Father Mother's Father
Mo. ,,----,,-,_ _ _ ,
Mother's
brother
ther's :Mo. .Fa- Mo· Elbrother
bro. ther ther ther's der
ther
bro. brother ther

5

6

7

8

9

lO

11

2
I'

2
5

2

1

2
5

2
1

3

12

13

14

15

2

2
4

1

.

~

25 yrfJ. or less
26-40 yrs.
4:1---:"60 yrs.
Above 60 yrs

Boa~

ma~ing

i

l

J

.\
,'\

--.-----.-----.---~--~~---

Number of-households where signifioant role in family is played in matters relating ~
Educa.tion Selection of partner
for children
of children
Mother's , Father ,,-__.A.---,
Mother's
brother
:Father
Father
brother
Commerce

Afire group of
infornlant

,______..A.

..

,

Fixation of date
of marriage
Father

Manner·of peI:formance of marriage

Mother's "~
Father
Mother's'
brother
brother

-~----.------- -~-

16

I
25 yrs. or less
26--40 years.
41-60 yrs.
Above 60 yra.

0

17

18

19

20

1

3
5

3
5

1

4:

,.,

21

22

23

24

3

1

2
4:

2
2

5

•
Numher of households where sig :ificant role ill family is played in matters relating to
..

____.. __ -........

_.A. .. -

lnv iting guests

l'erfonnance of
Medical
,
.A. _ _ _- , religious festivals
,treat.
Huuse hui'ding
Rf"pair uf house
Father
Mother's ,---"---------, ment and ,_._.A._-----, , _ _-A.,~_ __.
brother
Father
:Mother's care
Father
:Mother's Father
Mother's
brother ,.-----..A-~
brother
brother
Father
'

Age.group of informant

-_,.. _------

25

1
25 :vrs. or less
2ti--40 yrs. .
41-60 yrB. :
Above 60 yrs,

26

27

28

2
5

1

29

30

3]

32

33

2

3

1

;')

2
5

1

;)

2
6

..

--------

Number of households where significant role in family is played in matters relating to

,

Age.group of
informant

-- _-_._-.......

1

....--,,--25 yrs. or les8
26-40 yrs.
41-fiOyrs.
Above 60 yrs.
-

-.---~---.

Purchase of
Purchase of
InvestSettlement of
Contact with the
cloth for family other requirement
disputes inside
Officials and
Initiation
members
ments
family
other outsiders
ceremony
,---.A.-----,,-.----"---v
A.~,
-'"----..-------".
,~
Father ~Iother's Father Mother's .Mother's Father Mother's Father Mother's Mother Father Mother's
brother
brother brother
brother
brother
brothel'

__- - 34

35

36

37

33

39

40

41

42

43

3
5

1

3

1
1

2

1

2

1

5

2
5

1

4

5

45
1
1

2
5
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The statement includes the particulars of
the visiting fathers of the heads of the households,

Another statement showing the dominant
roles played by various members in the
households at present with reference to the
type of household IS furnished below:

STATEMENT 84
Dominant rol.e played in the households at present with reference to type of household
~---------

---------.----------------~-

:Ko. of households where dominant role is played in the household consisting of
Serial
No.

Aspect

,----------------------------~~-~-------------~--------,

Head with bro- Head
Head with sister and sister's
ther, mother
with
children
and children
wife
, ____~_.A. ......,..__.,
,---"--------, and
By
By
By
Bv i
:::lelf
Sister Sister"s !si~ter-~
By
childSelf
ren
husband son
BrothcI',-..A.----,
Bv

Head with sister, siste-r's
husballl;l, si~ter's children

,

..A.

Bv
8~lf

By ,
!Sister

By
~lster's
husband

11

12

Self
2

1·

5

3

7

'8
____.,__.-~

10
...

I

1 Coir twisting

1

2 Boat making

1

3 Cultivation
4 Fishing
5 Other household activities
6 Commerce
7 Education of children ,
8 Selecting partner for children
9 Fixation of date fOl' marri·
age
10 Manner of performance of
marriage
11 Inviting guests
12 Performance of l'eligiou~
festivals
13 Medical
treatmellt
and
care
14 Housing building
15 H,epair of house
·16 Purchase of clothes for familv
.•
members
17 Purchase of ut,her reg lIirementa
18 Investments
19 Settlement of disputes inside
the family
20 Contact with officials and
outsiders
21 Initiation ceremony

1
1

i

1

1

1

1

4'
<l
3
<1

1

4
4

1

4

1
1
1

1

1

I

j

I
I

1

1

I

I

4

1

1

1
1

4
4

1
1

1

1

1

1

..

1

1

1

1

1
1
1

4
4

1

1
1

-±

1

1

1

4

1

1

1
1

1
1

1
1

5

1

1

4

I

1
1

1
1

4

1

The roles of the different categories of
members as indicated in the above two statements are analysed below with special fo~
cus on mother's brother and father as they
constitute two counter-poising elements of
the structure. In the second table where the
heads of the households themselves perform
the role of mother's brother or father, their
roles have been analysed as mother's brother
or father as the case may be. Similarly the

1

5

1

I

I

roles of the sisters' husbands of the presentd'l-Y heads of the different households have
been grouped with the roles of the fathers
of the present-day heads of the households
when their mothers' brothers were heads of
the households.
Mother's brother-During the childhood
of 5 persons in the age-group 41-60 significant roles were played exclusively by their
respective mother's brother in }noat making,

C1)itivation, house building, repair of house,
tion is available, in two households the male
investment, settlement of disputes inside
heads live with their children as well as
the household, contact with officials and inother relations on their mother's side. So in
viting guests on festive occasions like marboth th~ households there is no question of
riage and performahces of religious festivals.
contlict Of roles with their respective wives'
The mother's broth~rs perforined exclusive
brothers. 'J'he male heaq.s play dominant
roles in commerce in four cases. In one case
roles in all matters except for fishing in one
there was no commercial. activity. During the
household. In this household the brother· of
childhood. of two persons in the age-group
the head of the household takes initiative in
of 26-40 exclusive role of mother's brother
matters connected with fishing because of
remained in boat making, investment and inhis personal attitude. In one household a
viting guests during marriage. In respect of
male lives with his wife and children,
one person in this age-group it was not rethough his wife's brother is the head of the
corded whether in his dhildhood the househousehold. In this household this man in his
hold had boat ma,king all, not. In other fields
role as father of the children has no domi
thfj fathers of the prese:t;tt-day heads of the
nant role except in the matter of purcha~'
households also entered )nto the picture.
of sundry requirements of the household.
During all periods, the mother's brothers
In all other matters excepting coir twisting
had exclusive roles in bo~t ma.1Png , inviting
his wife's brother as a maternal uncle of the
guests and investment. T~ey htid also signichildren has the dominant role. In coir twistficant roles in cultivation, household activi.ing his wife has the dominant role. Out of
ties, p~dormance of religious festivals, house
the remaining 5 households, only . in one
building, repair of house, settlement of dishousehold, the sister's husband of the head
putes inside the family, contact with the
of the household has dominant role in all
officials \and outsider~ and initiation c~re
matters except in coir twisting, initiation
mony during all periods. 'The present-day
ceremony and investment of the resourC€$
heads of the households in their capacity as
of the household. If considered with refer-'
mother's brothers of their sister's children,
ence to the children in these five households,
who stay with them; have exclusive roles
in one household the father has dominant
only in investments of the ancestral properrole in all matters excepting coir twisting,
ties of the households concerned and in iniinitiation ceremony and investment of the
tiation ceremonies of their nephews. In all
resources of the household. In the other
the other matters they share their tasks with
households the dominant roles in all these
their sister, sister's husbands or sister's
matters are played by mother's brothers consons.
cerned. In the other households -the domi. nant role in these matters is played by the
Father.-During the childhood of five perheads of the households who as mentioned
sons in the age-group of 41-60 their respecearlier are comparable to mother's brothers
tive fathers had exclusive roles In education
of the present-day heads of the households
of children, selection of marriage partners,
in the previo~s generation.
fixation of date of marriage of children,
medical treatment and care and purchase of
Other relati"ons.-In one household it was
clothes for family members. During the
found that neither the head of the housechildhood of three persons in the age-group
hold nor his sister's husband had dominant
26-40, their fathers had exclusive roles in
role in cultivation. It pertained to his siseducation of children and medical treatter's son. The reason why he had to' give
ment. In seiection of partner for children,
way to his sister's son in this matter was
in fixation 0f date of marriage, purchase of
not examined in the field.
clothes for family members and purchase of
other requirements, in one case each, the
As already indicated. in coil' twisting the
mother's brother also was found to be in the " dominant role, in general, is that of sister
picture. During this period, however, the
or mother of the head of the household if
fathers were founa to have exclusive roles
it is a matrilocal household or with wife or
in fishing in two cases and commerce in one
mother of the head of the household if it is
case. They were also found to be in picture
a neolocal household.
jn some new fields like cultivation, houseThe above analysis of the table shows that
hold activities, commerce, performance of resome
change is taking place in the relative
ligious festivals in the households, houseToles
of
the male heads of the households and
building, repair of houses, settlement of d:istheir sisters' husbands in the different houseputes inside the family and contacts wIth
holds. It is difficult to say whether these
officials and other outsiders. At present out
changes have crystallized into persistent patof the 8 households, about which informaI

terns or whether they reflect individual variations among th'e different families with-out implication of any structural change. A
more thorough study with a larger sample
would give clearer idea about this matter.
Inter-persona} Relationship in Matters of

Guidance and Advice
In addition to the enquiry about the domi-

nant role or significant role of the ditrel'em,
members of the household in different
matters, an enquiry was made as to from
whom the heads of the households obtained
guidance in different matters during their
childhood. The position 1S indicated 'in the
statement below:-

STATEMENT 85

I

Source of advice and guidance during childhopd Of informant
Xo. of informants whu f(}(:(:'ived adv.ice and guidance
__
' _.A..

Education m'linly fnJln
,

ing future

___"

Fathw

Elder
brothel'

Elder

career

sister

mainly

in. matters1rt'iating te,
;.-

,-----~A ___ ~---.

. ~Iedklj.1
care mainly

1fother'H
hrothel's

fron\.·
___ ___

Decid-

_ _- - . . . . A .

-

o

)1a.rriage mainly from

Father

:.\[ht.her

from

oLtaillilw
clothes'"
and nt.het'
neccs~i

ties
mainly

l<'atlwr

--:Father

-'0

i'latisfae-

tion of
hobbies
mainl:-

from
Father

[mlTI

\
~------~----

I

4

3

2

10

!)

-'

·.Father

----(5

8

The above statement shows that one person received guidance and advice mainly
from his elder sister in matters relating to
education; one person received guidance
mainly from his mother in matters relating
to marriage; another person received guidance mainly from mother's brother in IITIattel'S relating to marriage. Excepting chese
cases, all persons obtained guidance and advice mainly from father in matters relating
to education. deciding future career, marriage, medical care. obtaining clothes and
other necessities and satisfaction of hobbies.
Preference· in dependence between pairs of

8

I

1

10

Preference in dependence between pairs
relatives
Pairs of relative~

Situation requiring
-preferen ce

of

No. indi'oating
prefel'fnee

,--"---------~ .• --~---

2

1. Care during illneRs

1. ~istfr .
2, Wife

1.

ROll

•

~.

:-iister's

:,Oll

3

6
4
Ii
-1

!)

10

._--,----10

10

;;
2. Matrimonial affairs.

3. Financial trouhles

.

I. Father "

2

:!. 'Mother's brother

a

I . .Father.
~.

)Iother's brother

J, ;)on
2. Rister'lI

SOl\.

•

1. Daughter'H husband
::l. i'lister's da,ughter'"
husband
•

1. :b'ather's hrothor .
2. '3Iother's
sister'~
husband
]. Pather'H brother's

relatives
Another enquiry was made about the categories of relatives on whom the interviewees would like to depend in different
situations. The position is indicated ip the
statement furnished below:
STATEMENT 86

.~---

6

...I

(i

6
2
iJ

1
7

1

son

2.

~Iothel"s

siMer's

son
: 4. Complete economic

1. \Vite

2

dependence.

2. i:iister

8

I. Son

3

2. Sister's son
1. Daughter
2. Rister's daughter

ti
2

{)

The statement shows that in case of inness, six persons would prefer to depend on
sister and four persons on wife if the preference is to be made between sjster and wife.
Five persons would prefer to depend on son
and four persons on sister's son, if the pr~
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terence is to be made between son- and sister's son. One. person did not indIcate his
preference either for son or sister's son,
In matrimonial affairs two persons would
prefer to depend on father rather than
mCilther's brother and three persons would
prefer to depend on mother's brother rather
than father. Five persons did not indicate
their preference, ~ .
In the matter of dependence in, financial
troubles, if the preference is to be made between {ather and mother's brother, two persons would prefer t6 depend on father rather
than mother's bro~her., six persons would
prefer to depend on" mother's brother rather
than father. ';r,wo. p¢rsons did not indicate
their preference. If the preference is to be
between son and sister's son, six persons
would prefer to depepd
'son and two persons on sister's son; two -persons did not in,,:
di'cate their preference. In case one is to d.epend on either daughter's 'husband or sis-.
ter's daughter's husband, five persons would
prefer to depend on daughter's husband and
one person would prefe];. to 'depend on sister's daughter's husband. Four persons did
not indicate preference. If one is to indicate
preference either. for father's brother or
mother's sister's husband, seven persons
would prefer to depend on father's brother
and one on mother's sister's husband. If the
preference is to be between father's brother's
son and mother's sister's son, one person
would prefer to depend on father's brother's
son and eight persons would pr,efer to depend on mother's sister's son.

on

If one becomes economically inactive and
is to d-epend completely on others two persons would prefer to depend on wife rather
than sister and eight persons would prefer
to depend on sister rather than wife. If the
preference is to be between son and sister's
son. three persons would prefer to depend
on son and six persons would prefer to depend on sister's son. One person did not indicate his preference. If the preference is
to be between daughter and sister's daughter, two persons would prefer to depend on
daughter and five persons would prefer to
depend on sister's daughter. Three persons
did not indicate their preferences.

The reasons why the particular preferences
were given by the different persons were
not examined in the field. It is, therefore,
difficult to say whether the preferences indicated above. reflect the structural norm
Or the int~r-personal relationships or the
combination of both.

Pattern of Relation with Different Relatives
tleven persons had indicated their terms
their relations. Except one, all of them
stat,ed that their tenus with relations living
in the same 'taravad' or outside were quite
cordial. Only one person stated that his
terms with his mother's elder brother were
not good because of disputes regarding 'taravad' property. It, however, appears that the
statements made by the different persons
do not reflect the correct position. During
visit to the different households the investigator observed that the male head . of the
household staying with sister's children
'\ was just a figure head in the household. He
'was not very much concerned with the
affairs of the household. His relation 'witr
other members of the household was frequently very much formaL There might or
might not be any outbreak of quarrel, but
certainly their relations were not very much
cordial. An insight about the inter-personal
relationship in the households ca~ be obtained from the fact that break of 'tar~vads' on
households goes on in the island not· infrequently. Even in the past such breaK, was
not uncommon, A few ca~ studies are ~urnished below::
"wi~

Thekla Melelapura Yusuf ~ged 58 stated
that his household had gone through successive splits. About 150 years ago a branch
came out from the main 'taravad'. About
100 years ago a second split took place. His
present 'taravad' has, however, remained unsplit for about 100 years.
'
Padipura Mohammad Koya, aged 59 stated that his 'taravad' h~ branched out from
another main 'taravad' about 100 years ago.
Chinapura Mohammad Koya aged 49 stated that the name of, his original 'taravad' is
Vadakaroda. His present 'taravad' branched out of it about 3 generations ago. During
the last 3 generations no split has taken
place.
Pathechetta Kasmi aged 53 stated that his
present 'taravad' branched out from the
main 'taravad' Ummayaval about 55 years
ago.
Pakkiyoda Beepathuma aged 37 stated
that her '~aravad' branched out from another main 'taravad' about 55 years ago.
Pal~ipuram Yusuf Master aged 49 stated
that during the time of his mother's mother
his 'taravad' split away from the main 'taravad' and S':et up a new 'taravad' called Poodamthithyode, but during the time of his
mother this 'taravad' also underwent a split

dnd hip mother left her old 'taravad' and
. moved to a new house where she llsed to
stay with his father. The name of the new
household thus, set· up is Pallipuram.

Though the circumstances in which the
above splits have taken place in the 'taravads' have not been recorded it is obvious
from the above that solidarity within the
(t,aravad' is not always very much stro,r.g
and that centrifugal tendencies were in operation even in the pas.t.

Vadakela Melelapura. Cheriya Koya aged
53 stated that his mother's mother partitior..ed her share from her original 'taravad' and
in 1930 set up a new 'taravad' called Vadakela Melelapura.

Particulars of close relatives
It iSI, however, to be noted that split of
'taravad' dO'es not mean an end of social
bonds among the 'different members' of the'taravads'. Out of thE 59;househo1:ds covered
by the Siurvey 58 house~olds gave a ,list of
their close relatiohs. The particulars are furnished in the statement below:-

Ashiyoda Kasmi Koya aged 47 stated that
in 1947 he set up a new house a fe\v yards
away from the old 'taravad' because the old
'taravad' was over-crowded. The new household thus set up has the same name as that
of the old 'taravad'.

STATEMENT 87

Categories of the families rep01·ted as close IJ; connected wit;h different families
-~~----~----~~--~ - - .. -~--'-'-"--~-------"'-----"--"~-I"
.. --- ~-. -- - -+-Total No. of
families reported to have
closely
connected
families

Total No- of
closelv
connected
families

No. of families repul"ted the following kins to be
dosely connected as
_________

,.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ J , , _ _ _ _
~

1\'[(.the1'-8
sister"s
son

First wife's
lll'oiher

Mpther's
In'othcl''s
brother

Moth{'r'~

Mother's
mother's

Mother's
sister

son
4

2

1

-----------_---97

7

6

5

Mothe,:'s
brother

mother"s
sister's .'
daughter's
son

~ister8'

~___.

8

9

----'--_-~---------

1

2ft

,I)

2

-

------f-·-·---~- ~--~---

7

-----------~---

12

4

--------;-~-

No. of families reported the following kins to be closely connected Its

,
~ister

Brother

10

11

6

4-

~-~~-

__ ----,,-_

Mother's
sister's
daughter

.

-.- --------

--

Sister's
son

13

14

15

1

1

Mother

12
3

._- _._.-

Husband's
younger
sister's
son

brother

Elder
sister's
husband's
brothel'

Wife's
brother

17

16

18
I

2

3

-_.- ----------y---

---,----~-

Wife's
mother'~

---~--~~.--.-~--

---·----------~---~--~--~-q--~·~-···---,-----~~-·~----··--r------

.. ---------.---,

-----.~~

No. of families reported the following killS to be closely cOllnected as

Mothl'r';;
sister's
daughter's
son

i')ilSwr'~

daughter

20

HI
2

Wife's
mother's
sister

2

Husband's
mother's
sister'fl
son

23

22

21

. Sister's ,
husband!

MotheJ;s'
sister's
daughter's
daughtcr'll
son

24

I

25

_.

-

26

1

I,
-~-

Not specified

--_-~---

-~-----

6
..

------

The 58 households, reported existence of
97 closely connected households.· Out of
these 97, 80 are those who would have been
in the same 'taravad' with the informants
concerned had there been no split of the
original 'tal'avads'.
An enquiry was made whether there was
any functional unity· ,with the closely connected households tho\lgh they were living
separately. All the houl;ieholds reported that
there was some functioJ}al unity which was_
manifested mainly durin.g ceremonial occasic)1:s. In economic life, ~owever, there was
no functional unity. .
"

An

enquiry was made wh.~ther, the different households had always happy relations
\\rith their closely connec~ed kins. Except
on:e household, the rest re:ported' that th~ir
relations with their closeLy coimected kms
were h~ppy.
' ' .,'
.
It was er.quired from heads of ten households whether they were in favour of the
traditional· pattern in the island, that man
~:hould stay in the househqld of his moth~r
or sister and contribute hisl income mainly
to that household. Nine person!,) were in favour of the traditional pattern. Only one person was of the opinion that a married woman
should shift to the place of her husband and
stay with him.

Inheritance

The islanders are guided by 'Marumakkathayam' Law of inheritance with local
modifications. The ancestral property is traditionally inherited from the mother's side.
It is inherited equally by all the male and
female descendants of a deceased woman.
Such descendants would include sons, daughters and daughter's children.
As descent- is reckoned only on female
side, the son's sons a.nd daughters are not
considered to be the descendants of a woman
for the purpose..of inheritance. Each descendant has got equal share. But the seniormost male member of the household as the
manager of the property has got an additional share. Hence. if a woman dies with
one son and two daughters-one of the dau,c:hters having two children and the other
having 3 children the property would be divided into nine shares. The son would have
one share of his own and another share if
he is the head of the household. The two
daughters \vould have one share each and
the five children by the two daughters woulq
have one, share each.

The 'taravad' property acquired by a male,
reverts to his ~d.ster on his death and is inherited by the children of his sister. In case
of self-acquired property, however, the succession is mainly guided by Mohammadan
Law and the wife and the children succeed
to the property. The wife gets 1/8th of the
property and the daughters get 1/ 3rd of the
property; the balance is divided equally
among the sons.
Ten persons were asked whether according to them the existing pattern should continue or whether there should be any change
in thiS) matter. Excepting one, none of the
infor:rnants seemed to favour any change
nrom the' existing pattern. One of the informants stated that self-acquired movable
and immovable property of a male should be
divided into two equal halves-one half
should go to his own 'taravad' and the oJher
half should be" shared equally by his children.
The particulars furnished above, give an
impression that no change is taking-place in
the customary laws of inheritance of the,
islanders. The opinions expressed by the
different persons would also give an impression that no change is likely to take pla\:e
in the near future, but this seems to 'be misleading. It seems that even when the islan-_
ders were asked to express their own opinions, they actually expressed what is traditionally correct., and not what they themselves thought or felt to be correct. As indicated eal'lier~ some persons are even now
contributing larger share of their incomes
for the maintenance of their wives and
children and it iSI not unlikely that, the new
trend would be stabilised. in course of time.
Neighbourhood Pattern
An enquiry was made among ten heads of
households about the neighbourhood pattern. As mentioned earlier, each of them reportred that there were more than 10 households within a radius of one furlong of their
respective households. Two of them reported that they had got one closely connected
relative living in their neighbourhood, I.e.,
withinin a radius of one furlong. One household reported that it had. two closely connected relatives living in his neighbourhood.
The other households reported that their
neighbours were not closely related to them.
All the households, however, reported that
their terms with their neighbours were
generally ftiendly. Three households reported that their terms with 11 per cent-30 per
cent of their neighbours \vere very friendly
and two households reported that their
terms with 31 per cent-50 per cent neigh-
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bours were very friendly, One person reported that he helped his neighbour during repa'ir of fishing boat or taking the boat to
safety if sudden stormy wind came, T\vo
persocs reported that they received help
from their neighbours during thatching of
their housesi, One person reported that he
received help from his neighbours during repair of his fishing boat.

had seen all the iSlands, Four persons reported that they had vislited all the islands
excepting Minicoy. Seven persons reported
that they had visited at least two other
islands and one person, who is a female,
stated that she had visited only one other
is,land, namely, Amini where she stayed for
6 months.
As stated earlier, people of the island
rarely marry outside their own island. Intermarriage between people of Chetlat andBitra is. however, more frequent ~s many of
the households i1). Bihla originated from
Chetlat.
'

Nature and frequency of contact with· other
islands and stereotypes and prejudices
about other isltands
The people of Chetlat have most intimate
contact with Bitra as members from many
households migrated to Bitra and settled
there; but many people have contact with
other islands also. Twenty adult males were
asked to ir.dicate the names of islands visited by them, Eight persons reported that they

Ten personsl were asked to indicate the
special
charaCteristics of--, the different
islands. A statement indicating their responses is furnished below:
I

STATEMENT 88

The important characteristics
Serial

No.

X ature of characteristics

1

.
'I

3
4
5
1\

7
S

9
10

11
]2
13
14
15
16

~o.

~

._------_

2
Hoarcling of propl'rty
RpiigioilS mindednesB
Business mindedness
Higher literacy
Marriage at early age
Frecdom of woman
Freedom of e:spression
Skill in sailing
Hard work
t-lki1l in fishing
Skill in cultivation
Moderate outlook
SkiU in boat making
Q,uarrelsomeness •
High standard of living
.
Availability of high class
coconuts
Presence of Syed families

:.\Iinicoy Agatti Kadamat Chetlat ' Bitra Andro. Kilitan

-~~

3

4

5

6
9

1

;)

6

I

!

.

,

2

1

7

8

4:

8

9

10

11

12

6

5

2

1

2
1

3
3

2

1
4

4

1

2
Z
4:
2

;)

2

1

5
9

5
v

3

7

2

4:

2

1
1

..

\

.2

1
4

4:

2

8

1
1

1

..

:3

2

17
18 Sorial unity
19 Expert craft.smanship ,

20 De~ire for education ,
'21 Surplus of fish
22 Sinc.erity and honesty.
23 Rkill ill carpentry
24 Simplicity
25 l)isobeclience to authority
26 ('a.~t(' diRtinct.ioll .
27 Sooial advance

...

by different persons interviewed

of persoll;; reporting the characteristics
in respect of
A, ___________________

"\mini KaJpeni Kavaratti

-----_..._.---1

of each' i.3lan~; a·s reported

1

2

1

3

1

1

I
I

1
2

1

1

.,

2
2
3
3

1

1

1
1
1

:1

1

,.
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STATEMENT 88-concld.
1

4

3

2

28 Politeness
Discipline
30 Self boasting
:n Neatness
32 Litigation .
33 Procrastination
34 Social backwardness
q5 Black magic
36 Beality of lagoon
\.
37 " l~eligious freedom
38 Orthodoxy.
.\
39 Afiluenco
.1
4;0 Moral laxity
. I.
41 Better acccosibilitV from
mablalld .
..
42 Presence of cultivable a1'C<I .'
43 Pres~ncc of TAligious prea.
chers

5

, . - - , . . . . . . - - - .__ ~ _ _
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ ~ __

~~ ______ "

•• _ . _____

II

1

29

i

9

6

I

12

..

1

1
1

1

I

2
1

1

.,

1
1

I

1

,~

_~ _

_. _

From the above statement' it is possible to
gain some insight about the self·image of
the islanders. Nine out of the 10 'persons reported themselves to b~ hard workers. Five
persons \reported themselves to be expert
sailors. Four persons reported themselves
to be expert boat makers. Three persons reported themselves to be expert carpenters.
As regards. so.cial characteristics, 4 persons
reported themselves to be quarrelsome.
Three persons drew attention to their simplicity and one to their social backwardness.
;
If self-image and stereotypes in respect of
others are taken together, the characteristics most frequently mentioned by the islanders are religious-mindedness, hard work,
skill in sailing, skill in cultivation and desire for educatioll. It is interesting to note
that one characteristic has been mentioned
by majority of the informants in respect of
~ne island QPly. This characheristic is hoardmg_ of property. Six out of the 10 informants
mentioned this characteristic with reference to Amini. Another characteristic which
has been mentioned with reference to Amini
only is business mindedness. Four out of the
10 informants have made ment'ion of thisi.
An attempt was made to rank the different
isJands with reference to different characteristics. Statements indicating the ranks given
to the different islands in respect of hard
work. affluence, health, education, devotion
t?' religion, black magic, social advance, qua~lty of coconut, abundance of fish, boat makmg, arts and crafts, beauty of lagoon, beauty

.------.............---.-...._-

.

__._.__

..•

_--__

I
._.

-.--~

of houses, cleanliness, social reforms accessf. ,
~ility from mainland and period of ~olonisa
ben' are furnished in appe«1dix I (Table 9).
Nature and frequency of contact with mainland'
Ten persons were asked to indicate when
any member of their respective households
last visited the mainland. Six interviewees
stated that the members of their households
visited the mainland during the year of survey itself. Three households reported that
they visited the mainland one year earlier
an~ one household repo~ed that they visited
mamland two years earlIer. During group' discussions the islanders stated that most of the
ad~lt male members normally visited the
mamland at least once or twice in the course
of 2-3 years. Some visited the mainland more
than once even within one year.
The p~rposes of visiting the mainland by
the ten mterviewees on different occasions
were noted. Four jnterviewees visited the
mainland for disposal of copra and purchase
of provision for consumption in the household. One interviewee visited the mainland
for disposal of copra as well as for serving as
a sailor in an 'odum'. One intervi'€wee visited th~ mai~land on.l~ for disposal of copra.
One mtervlewee vlsIted the mainland for
medical treatment of his mother's elder
brother. Two interviewees visited the mainland as sailors in an 'Odum', One interviewee
visited the mainland to take coir records of
the Administration and to receive salary
from the Office of the Administrator, Kozhikode.
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The interviewees stayed in the mainland
for a period of 10 days to 6 months. Six out. of
10 intervie\vees stayed in the 'odum' in whIch
they went to the mainland; two stayed iIi a
rented room; one stayed iIll a sailing vessel
running in between Mangalore and Bomb~y
in which he served for 3 months and one dId
not give the particulars of the place where
he stayed.
It was enquired whether they. particip~ted
in any <:o'Cial acbvitv in the mflmland. Elght
out of the ten pen:,;ns stated that they did
not participate in any social activity except
visiting O:t:e or the other mosque every day.
While returning from the mainland most
of the interviewees brought provisions. clothes and biscuits for the variousl members O'f
their respective famili.es.

Particulars of Administrative and Welfare
Institutions in the Island
While discussing th~ village layout.lmenhon has been made of the difl'erent administrative and welfare institutions in the isl(cmd.
The activities undertaken by some of these
institutionsl have also been mentioned while
discussing the different aspEcts of econo~ic
and social life of the islanders. The orgamsational ar.d other particulars of these ins1itutions are furnished below:
Public Works Department
The Office of the Section Officer, Chetlat,
was established in 1962. There is a Section
Officer in-charge of the office in the island.
He works under the Sub-divisional Officer
posted at Amini. In addition to the Section
Officer there are two Maistries and one
Watch~an in the office. They are all mainlanders. The office has undertaken a number
of construction works in the island.
I

Office of the Agricultural Fieldman
This office was: established in the 'island in
1962. Before that the Fieldman of Amini was
looking after the agricultural work in this
island with the assistance of one Maistty. In
addition to the FieIdman ,there are two Maistries in thiS! office. They are all islanders. This
office undertakes distribution of fertilisers,
improved seeds, se~dlings, pesticides', hunting
of rats and encouragement of kitchen gardening. This office hasl organised two permanent
agricultural gardens and six Fertilizer Demonstration Centres in the island.
Primary Health Centre
Originally the Primary Health Centre was
~nly a Maternity Centre where a Midwife was
in-charge. In 1962, it was converted into a
Primary Health Centre, but the Medical Offi-

cer joined in February, 1963. In addition to
the Medical Officer there are the following
functionaries in this centrePharmacist
1
Maternity Assistant
1
Health Inspector
1
Male Nurse Orderly
1
Trained. Mid-wife
1
1
Sweeper
Except t~ Sweeper all the, other functionaries are mainlanders.
,
Wireless S~ation i
The Wir~less Station , was set up in 1962.
Prior to th.at, during the monsoo!!. the islanders were completely cut off from the outside world: There is <N?- Officer in-charge of
the Wireless Station. ·He is assisted by a
Messenger~cum-~eon. The working hours
are from 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m., 2.30 n.m. to
3.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. t~ 7.30 p.m~ On an
average 10 messages . are received in the
station and the same number is sent out, per
day.
.

Cutcherry or Centre of General Administration
The exact date of establishment of the
Cutcherry is not known. It is believed that
it has been in ~xistenee since the period of
Cannanore Raja. The official in-charge of the
Cutcherry is called Karani. He works under
the supervision of the Tehsildar of Amini.
The functio!!s of the Karani are as followsL Keep accounts of coir and rice transactions.
2. Distribute controlled rice to the islanders in exchange oj coir;
3. Help the officials to get the maximum
public co-operation;
4. To give clearance certificates to outgoing 'odums'; and
5. To maintain 'birth and death register.
The present Karani iSI an islander. He has
read up to 5th standard. The Karani is assisted by two Nadappals. They are required to
make arrangements for public gathering,
mass vaccination, etc., by personally visiting
each house. Also they render such other aSIsistance to the Karani as is required by him.
The Cutcherry is also concerned with mat-,
ters connect'ed with land in the island. In
thisl connection it is to be noted that the
Amindivi group of Islands are frf'e of aU
taxes except for minor leases in Kadmat and
Chetlat.
The Cutcherry is also a centre of Judicial
Administration. When the Amindivi group
of I$la~ds came under the British rule, a.

Monegar posted at Amini used to be the in- ;
charge of Judicial Administra~ion. ?e ~a~
the powers of an Amin of PolICe whIle CIVIl
disputes were decided bv the Mukh.yasthans
and Kazi. Some time later he was In\lested
with the powers of a Vil~age Magis~rate an<}
Village Munsiff and subsequenUy hIS powe.rs
increased to that of a Thlrd Class Magl~1trate. When the' Ir..dian Penal Code and IC~I
minal Procedur~ Code were made applIcable to the islan48, the ~onegar became a
regular Third Cl~ss MagIstrate under. the
Criminal Procedure Code and appeals and
revision petitions f,iled with him under the
Code. However, h~' continued to try cases
like defamation, adUltevy, etc., under the customary laws. He alsp exercised civil powers
under Madras -Regulation IV of 1816. In 1909,
Section 36 to 43 of t~e Civil Procedure Code
were made applicab~e to these islands. The
post of the Monegar twas l'1p~raded to that of
Deputy Tahsildar in 194$ wlth po~er~ ~f a
Second Class Magistrate under the Cnmmal
Procedure Code. The designation was changed to that of a Tahsildar in 1957.

function of this organization is to investiand detect cases of thefts of coconuts,
eI\croachments and destruction of plants
by\ cattle, etc. The members of the Com~it
tee, are selected by the Tahsildar. The C?mmittee consisted of 18 members at the tlme
of the ir_vestigat.ion. All of them belonged
to the age-group 23-36. Biyyayathioda Abdulkader was the Captain of the Committee.

Th'e headquarters of the.' Tahsildar is. at
Amini When he I-lisits the island he tnes
cases with the assistance of Moopans. There
are altogether 16 Moopans in the island, The
primary functions of. the Moopans are .to settle amicably local disputes and to aSSIst the
judicial authority in disposal of c~ses coming before the Court of Law. PrevIOusly the
Moopans were nominated from original nine
settler households, of the island. But at the
time of investigation out of the 16 Moopans,
only 3 were from these hous~holds. The criteria now taken into consideration for selection of a persol.'~ aSI Moopan are his interest
in development works, his influence in mobilizing local manpower and his inclination to
cooperate with Administration. Out of the 16
persons at present holding the posts of Moopans one each haSi been holding since 1921,
1935 1940, 1942, 1954, 1955, 1957 and 1958 respectively and 2 each is 'holding the post
sinCe 1944, 1947, 1962 and 1963 respectively.
These Moopans do not receive any remuneration from the Administration and they
function as an organised body only when
judicial procedure takes place in the island.
They exercise great stabilising influence in
the life of the islanders individually and
also collectively, though in an informal
manner.

Recently another functional body, has
been brough t into existence in the island.
It is called Development Committee and "its
purp')se is to promote development activitiers in the island. The members of the Development Committee were selected by the
Tahsildar from among the' influential Cutcherry Moopans, members of Vigilance, Committee and other persons. Prior to the establishment of this Committee, the government
offidals were directly contacting the public
for formulation of development plans and
execution of the different schemes. Now the
Development Committee takes .lead to mo!?ilise manpower, (\ollect reqUIred materIal
available in the island and make arrangements to get plo.ts for execution of schem~s.
The activities of the Development Comullttees of the different islands are coordinated
at the Union T·erritory level by another
body, namely. Union Territorty Advisor,Y
Committee. One person belongmg to thIS
island has been nominated as a member of
this committee.

I

"

Vigilance Committee
For maintenance of law and order in the
island a voluntary organisation is in existence
III the island since 1958. It is called Vigila,r..ce
Committee or 'Jagrathe Committee'. The

g~te

An enquiry was made in the island whether there was any rivalry or conflict between the memberS! of the Vigilance Committee and· the Moopans. It was reported that
no such rivalry or conflict existed. It was
not possible to ascertain how far this was
true. It, however, appears that the possibility
of conflict was reduced by the fact. ~hat the
Vigilar.ce Committee continuously functioned as a corporate body, on the other
hand, the Moopans functioned as a corpora.te
body only during the prese~ce of ~he .TflhsIldar: otherwise they functIOned mdlvldually.

Development Committee

Views of the islanders on the system of Administration
Ten islar.ders were requested to give their
opinion about the efficacy of the existing
system of Administration. Six persons ,considered it to be good and 4 pesons consIdered
it to be nat good. Three of these 4 wanted
that, a man not below the rank of Deputy
.Tahsildar, should permanently hold the
charge of thje Adminis,tration in the island
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and he should be pos,ted in the island itself.
Under the present system, the Karani and
the Moopans are administering the island,
.but they being local people, become party to
disputes and cannot do impartial justice.
The remaining one person who considered
that the. present system of Administration is
not functioning well, held the appointment of
unsuitable persons as Moopar:s to be responsible for this. He wants only experienced
and influential persons to be appointed to
the post.
The isilanders were also asked 'to give
their view on the recent changes introduced
by the Administratio.n. Nine out of the 10
islanders reported that the recent changes
introduced by the Administration are good.
Four out of these 9 persons stated that previously the islanders were subjected to the
tyranny of the Karani who was all in all,
during the aibsence 01 the Tahsildal'. but
now with the appoirtment of an Authorised

Officer to louk after the administration of
the island during, the absence of thel Tahsildar, the tyranny of the Karani has been reduced. The Authorised Officer being a main"
lande'r has no local interest and does justice
impartially. The remaining mterviewees referred to the development activities introduced by the Administration like starting of
Marketing- and Supply Co-operative Society,
setting up of an Upper Primary School, appointment of ll10re islanders for execution
of development; works and stated that these
are changes in. the right direction, which
would help in ¢stablisping confidence of the
people in the Administratign,

Nature of contact of the islanders with
different functionaries '\
Art enquiry was made frbm ten islanders
about the nature of contact of the islanders
with the different·, fur.ctionaries in the
isl'tnd . The particulars are furnished in the
statement below:
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I

Nature of contact of the islanders with various functionaries in the i'sland
Particulars relating to contact

Desiglllition offunctionaries
,.____ ___--__
~

1'ah~ildal'

'

~_-..A.-------

;Karani

CuteherfY CaJltain
of
Karallavar

Kazi

Agri.

Social

cultUrEd
Officer

Yigjl~llC(,

}~dllcation

Organisf>l'

34567

':2

5

9

8

_ _ _ _ _ _ _J_____ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ ._~-

NQ. ofinterviewe!'~ who met during
one year .
No. of interviewees who met at(11) offices Qf the flluctionarips in
the island
(b) the respective house~ of thc
functionaries
No. of interviewees whose pnrpo~e
of meeting was(a.) to discuss ahout the arrear of
cases
(b) to remit the shares ofCo.ope.
rative Flociety ,
(e) to get a copy of record of
partition ofthe family from
the Cutcherry .
(d) to take one person to Tahsil.
dar.
(e) to enquirE' ahont the sreds .
Ifl to consult about local civil
disputes •
(g) tohand over application r{'·
ceived from public .
(h) to discuss about a theft casf'
reported to him
(i) to officiate in ceremonies
(,j) to get some coconut seed·
lings

tiVl'

Society

Comlmttee
I

Secretarv,
Co.oIlf'ra.

-~----.---

2

3

6

2

:~

6

1

1

..

5

\

1

1

I

---------------~--.-~.--~--.--.

1
1
~--
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1

2

3

4

7

6

8

9

(k) to give details about a civil

case

\

1

(1) to m'1ke arrangeUler:ts for

investigation of a SlIlo,U theft
of betel leaves fr,om his
home
(m) to discuss about ma,njidisputea filed in CutcherfY of
the Tahsildar.
\

1

1

(n) to market his copra at'CuI¥

dapoor insteau of at Calfcut

1

(0) to convene a public me~ting
in connection with Develop-

ment ,Committee

1

I

1
l

(p) to make arrangements I for

,- getting rice from main]and

1

No, of interviewees who meet (a) oPce •

[)

1

1

3

2.3 times

•
(t) 4-6 times.

(b)

2

2

No. of interviewees who

6

..

1
obtained

result(a)

aU the cases were settled
amicably.
•
•
•

1

1

(b) shares re~itted:and obtained
the receIpt
•
•
•

5

(c) the Karani was asked by the

Tahsildar to give a. copy

I

1

(d) purchased 25 seeds

1

(e) kept pending

,(f) applications were received by
the Tahsildar and were regis'tered
•

1

..

I

(y) Kazi came.

-ell.)

1

Karani in consultation with
the Authorised Officerentrus.
ted the investigation to the
Captain of the Vigilance
Committee

1

(i) some of the cases were discussed with the Tahsildar
and on the spot verifications
were also made

1

(j) permission given

1

••

(k) meeting held and names of

the people were gathered
who offered themselves

••

(l) Telegram issued to the Ad·
ministration
•
•
_

..

Captain took up the case
for enquiry with "the Committee members

I
.l

(m) the

(n.) got 50 seedlings.
LJB(D)9RGC-ll

2
1

IG2
It is found from the above statement that
the Secretary, Co-operative Society was contacted by the largest number of the interviewees, i.e., six' out of the ten interviewees.
Next in demand was Hie Tahsildar and next
came . the Social Education Organiser.
Karan.l,. Cut cherry. Karanavan, Captain of
the VIgIlance Committee, Kazi and Agricultural Officer were contacted by one person
each. The Tahsildar, Agricultural Officer
Social E~ucati0J?- Organiser and Secretary;
CooperatIve SOCIety were contacted in their
respective offices. The others were contacted
in their houses. Except'in case of Kazi in all
the other cases the functionaries were contacted by persons concerned only once. The
Kazi Was contacted by the persons concerned
4-6 times during the year.
Except in case of the Social Education Organiser, in other cases the people conta~ted
the functionaries in connection with matters
which were directly dealt with "by them.
The Social Education Organiser was oontacted by one person to convene a public
meeting for slOme development work. Out of
two other persons who reported that they
contacted him during one year, one person
contacted him to give details . about a civil
caSe. O~hers contacted him to make arrangements m a small theft case of betel leaves
from his house. In all the cases the interviewees reported that the purposes of their
meeting the different functionaries were
satisfied.
Disputes Among the Islanders (Case studies)
During 1962, six disputes were brought to
the Court of Tahsildar and one was taken
to the Court of the Administrator, Kozhikode. The particulars are furnished below:-

No. I
Complainant-Padipura, Syed Bukhari.
Respondent-Hammedapura Azeez.
CASE

The dispute arose' when Hamniedapura
Azee7J plucked coconuts from four trees
which Padipura Syed Bukhari claimed to be
;ituated on lands belonging to his 'janmam'.
rhe contention of the respondent was that
the f?ur trees a~tually belonged to his 'janm~m. The Tahslldar conducted an enquiry
WIth the help of the Assessors and passed
)rder that the trees under dispute actually
belonged to the petitioner. There was no
appeal. The case was registered in 1960 and
was finally disposed of in 1962.
No. II
Complainant-Rabiyapura Katheeya.
CASE

Respandent-Vadake Melelapura Che-riakoya.
The dispute was related to two coconut
t:ees. The Rabiyapura Katheeya in her petition stated that the trees belonged to her and
were usurped by the respondent. After the
enquiry the Tahsildar found that the state-·
ment of the petitioner was true. The respon-,
dent agreed to vacate the illegaLpossession
of the trees. The matter was, therefore, not:
pursued any furth~r and the petition was.
withdrawn.!
'
No. ~II
Complainant-',['hekla i Illam
Koya.
.'
.
CASE
I

,

Kidavu

Respondents~(l) Chekakk'a~chetta Ab-

dulkadar, :(2) Manamethiyodachettl;l
Kasmi anp. (3) Chalakad Aysomma~

I

'

\

The (dispute was related to the settlement'
of boundary. The plot of the petitioner was
i surrounded by the plots of the respondents
and there was disagreement relat~ng to the
boundary. The Tahsildar took measurements
of the plots of each party in the presence ofKarani with reference to ·the records and
local, boundary stones.' His findings were accepted by both the parties and the dispute
was settled. The petition was submitted in
1961 and was finally disposed of in 1962.
CASE

No. IV

Complainants-(1~

Maidan Amina and'

(2) Pallithithyoda Maleha.

Re.spondents-(1) Biyayathiyoda Abdulkader ana (2) Biyayathiyoda Sakkina.
The dispute was related Ito 9wnership of li
acres of land and. one 'odum' costing about
Rs. 1,000. The petitioners stated that the property belonged to them and was being looked after on their 'behalf by the father of the
respondents. The respondents took po~ses
sion of: the property depriving the petitioners of their legitimate right. The Tahsil•.
dar did not get any documentary evidence
in support of the contention of the peti~
tioners, but on local enquiry it was found
that ~he petitioners had fight in the pro-perty~ By agreement between both the parties, the case was decided as follows:
Amina was to get Rs.' 600 and 30 trees and
Sakkina was to get Rs. 400 and 40 trees. The·
dispute was proferred in 1962 at the Tahsil·,
dar's cqurt and was disposed of finally in
the 'same year.
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CASE No. V

case Chekakalchetta Ahammad, the husband'
of the petitioner, served as 'Mukhthyar'.
Comp'lainant-Chekakalchetta Hamsa .
The dispute is still pending at the Court of
the Adrhinistrator.
Respondents-(l) Chekakalchetta Rabrna, (2) Chekakalchetta Ahmmad,
Voluntacy Associations Including Club) Lib(3) Chekakalchetta Mohammed and
rary etc.
(4) Chekakal~hetta Mariya.
There are a number of voluntary organiThe dispute was" r~lated to an agreement ' sations in the island. The particulars are·
furnished below:
alleged to have been arrived at regarding a
common property. The petitioner wanted
Community Centre
the agreement to be nullified because this
In 1963, a Community Centre was organisagreement included property whicp. belonged
in the island. For the Centre a' Commued to him exclusively. On enquiry the Tahnity
Hall was constructed by the local peosUdar was satisfied tha~ th,e contention of
ple
with
assistance from the Administration.
the petitioner was corre~t tJ.nd he nullified
A
Youth
Club,· a reading room-cum-library
';h~ agreement. There w~s no appeal.
and a community radio listening set are loCASE No. ,\vI
. '
cated at the Centre. On an average about
40 persons attend the Centre every day. TheComplainant-Keelaptache-tta Kalid.
.Centre is also., utililsed for promoting local
Res_pondents-(l) Umtnayapura. Mohamart like 'Parichakkali'.
"mad and (2) Biriyanthithyoda
Hameed.
youth Club
The case related to boundaTY of a plot of
'ja,nmam' ,land. The complaint was that a
small plot of land belonging to the petitioner was illegally occupied by the respondents. .The Tahsildar inspected the area
under dispute accompanied by Karani and
two Moopans. He found that the plot actually belonged to the petitioner. He, therefore,
with the consent of the assessors passed orders that the illegal occupation should be
vacated. This was immediately put into
effect. The case was proferred in 1962 and
was decided the same year.
No. VII
Complainant-Monroe1 Ayesha.
Respondents-(l) Pathummathithyoda
Munaf and (2) Keelapura Kunaharnmad and 12 others.
The dispute related to illegal plucking of
coconuts by the first two respondents with
the help of others,' from the trees owned
by the 'taravad'. The case was proferred in
1960 in the Tahsildar's Court at Amini. In
1962 he passed order for partitioning of the
proPerty between the petitioner and her
brother Mullakkal Moideen. The order was
executed by the Karani but the petitioner
did not accept the partition even though her
brother agreed to the same. She proferred
an appeal in the Court of the Administrator
in 1962. The Administrator repealed the de~
cision of the lower court and issued orders
to the effect that the entire property should
be kept under the possession of the Government till a decision was arrived at. In this
CASE

\

In 1961 a Youth Club was organised in~he·
island to (1) mobilise energy of the younger
. generation for constructive activities; (2) en""'.
courage indoor and outdoor games; and (3)
instill in them discipline and team and.
sportsman spirit. Initial aid in the form of
supply of ~ports equipment and furniture
was given to the Club but there was no encouraging response from the people. In 1963'
the Club was reorganised with a working
committee of 10 members. The list of the
members of the committee and their particulars are furnished at Appendix 1 (Table
10). The committee included the Head Master of the Senior Basic School and the Medical Officer of the island 'as ex-officio members. The remaining 8 members are' all islande:rs. According' to the by-laws of the
Club any person who has attained the age
of 18 and pays the
required subscription is eligible for membership. The·
members are to pay an admission fee of
0.50 p. and monthly subscription of 0.10 p.
:At the time of the survey, the reorganised
club was in its formative stage. It is, therefore, difficult to say much about its activity_
Reading Room-cum-Library
The reading room-cum-Ilbrary is run by;
the Administration. There ls no membership fee and any person who desires to
take book from the library fOr reading has
only to enroll himself as a member. Besides
Government publications, English, Malaya'lam and Hindi periodicals are supplied to
the library by the Administration. The at·
tendance register kept in the library shows
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that en average, 30 persons make USe of the
library every day. The reading room-cumlibrary is kept open for two hours a day and
an assistant teacher of the Upper Primary
School remains in-charge. He is given a
monthly honOrarium of Rs. 15 from the Administration. Altogether there were 56 mewbers at the time of the survey. Among them
41 are Muslims, 12 are Hindus and 3 are
Christians.
Kali Sangbam
It was organised in June 1963

for ent!ouraging local traditional art of the islanders. The 'Sangham' gives training in
'Parichakkali' (a traditional folk dance of
the islanders with sword and shield). It is
located at the Community Centre. Here,
however, instead of a sword, a stick of about
1" in length is used and instead of shield
.cardboards cut to size are usea. There are
16 members in the 'Sangham' including T.
Suber an islander aged about 34 who took
initiative in organising the 'Sangham'. Mr.
P. Siraiuddin from Androth who is working
.at Chetlat· as Fieldman gives· training to the
members daily from B.OO p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
It is to be noted that all the above organisations remain active mainly during the rainy
season when the islanders remain held up
in the island without much activity.
Infonnation, Attitude and Aspiration
An enquiry was made from 16 persons
about their range of information, attitude
and aspiration about various matters in the
island and outside. The particulars are furnished below:
I(a) Subscription to Newspapers.-None of
the 10 persons subscribed to any newspaper.
In fact) they stated that excepting the reading room-cum-library and the few' Government employees working in the island, none
subscribed to any newspaper.
(b) Benefit from the Library.-Eight persons stated that the members of their households were making use of the library. Two
persons stated that they were not making
any use of the library becaus'€ there were
no literate members in their households.
Four persons out of the 8 who were benefitted by the library stated that religious
books should also be kept in the library.
(c) Recreation Club.-Only one person
stated that one member from his household
'had joined the Recreation Club. Others stated that no member from their households
had become member of the Recreation Club.
All the persons stated that the Recreation

Club was pra~tically controlled by the Ad·
ministration.
(d) Co-opeiative Society.-All the 10 persons reported that ithey had become the
members' of the Co-operative Society. Eight
persons stated'that the Co-operative Society
was controlled by the Administration.

Adv3!ltages and Dis-advantages of Living in
the Islands
I

I

Ten interviewees were asked .whether
they would like their p<*terity to stay in the
mainland rather ,than iIi the island. None of
them inciicated preference for the mainland.
Nine categorical1y stated that they would
prefer the!r posterity to st~y in the island.
One did not indicate his preference.
The advantag~s and~ disadvantages of the
islan? were indicated by them as follows:
Advantages

Cm lead a quiet and simple life-6.
Can live without fear of day-light rob..
bery-4.
Can get free of cost fuel, vegetahles,
fish, land etc.-l.
. Life is less expensive than in the mainland-8.
Can give education to children without
recurring much expenses-l.
Can look after property-3.
Can live with parents-2.
Disadvantages
Complete dependance on the mainland
for essentials of life-lO.
Lack .of employment opportunity-2.
Aloofness from the rest of the world-I.
Lack of opportunity to impart education
to the children at par with the people of the mainland-I.
Political Awareness

Out of the 10 interviewees one did not
know the name of the Member of ParIia~
ment for the Union Territory. The rest were
awa~e of his name.
AU the interviewees were ~sk~d to indicate, what they know about Dr. Radha Krishnan; Jawahar Lal Nehru, Dr. Zakir Hussain,'
Abdul Kalam Azad, Pattam Thanu Pillai
and Mlahatma Gandhi. Their responses are
indicated in the statement given in the following page.
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Level
Serial
No.

Name ofleauel'

of political awareness

No. ofillterviewees below
MatTie who

No. ofirlterviewees who are
illiterate and who .

No. of interviewees whose
education is not known
and who

l------~-------~~~------~------~r------~·--------_.

1

Do not know
about

Know about

Do not know
about

Know about

Do !lot know
about

3

4

5

6

7

8

2

1
2
3
4
5
6
~~~,~

Know about

Dr. Radha Krishnan
Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru .
Dr. Zakir Hussain
:i.bdul Kalam Azad
Pattam Thanu Pillai
}lahatruil Gan(lhi .

.,---.-~-~--~-~--

~~~'----.--~~,"---

3
4
2
I

1

1

2

4
44
2

2
1
2
1
2

2
8
4

4

-- r-'-

4

3

,~.------~~-

It was found that Jawahar Lal Nehru was
most well-known among the interviewees.
ant of the ten interviewees nine could say
who he was. Next best known was lVlahatma
Gandhi and 8 interviewees could tell something about him. Dr. Radha Krishnan was
known to only 4 persons. Abdul Kalam Azad
and Dr. Zakir Hussain were ,known to three
persons each. Pattam Thanu Pillai \vho was
the Chief Minister of Kerala immediately before the survey, was known to only one person.
Organis3!tion of Religious Life in the Island
The islanders are all Sunni Muslims belonging to the Shaafe order. As among the
Muslims thnughout the world, they are required to offer their prayers five times a
day.

There are 16 mosques in the island. The
particulars of the mosques are furnished at
Appendix I (Table 11). Most of the mosques
have properties attached to them for their
maintenance and they are managed and controlled by particular households. Out of
these 16 mosques, three are more important.
These three mosques are Jumma Mosque,
Mohiddin Mosque and Ujjra Mosque.

Jumma Mosque
Besides daily prayers weekly Friday mass
prayer is held at the Jumma Mosque. On an
average 30 persons attend this mosque daily
for prayer. On Jumma day about 200 persons
attend it. The most important festival in this
mosque is Moulood which is performed in
the name of Prophet on the 12th day of
the month of Rabi-ul-avvwal. On this occasion a community feast is performed in the
mosque. The mosque was constructed about

--

-- - -

~-~,

-----~--

----- -

I

1

1
~

---

150 years ago by the public and there is a
graveyard attached to it. There is a 4Mukkri'
attached to the mosque. The affairs of the
mosque are managed by a committee consisting of the 'Mukkri', 'Moopans' and the
'Kazi'. Askaithiyoda Sheik Koya and PaUithithiyoda Kanbi Koya \vere holding the post
of 'Kazi' and 'Mukkri' respectively at the
time of investigation. A piece of land with
ten yielding coconut trees is attached to the
mosque as its property and the income of
the same is utilised for the day-to-day maintenance of the mosque.
Mohiddin Mosque

This mosque is on the side of the lagoon
about 2 furlongs south of the Cutcherry.
Nobody could say when it was originally
constructed. It was constructed in the name
of Mohiddin Sheikh. Previously this mosque
was called 'Attalapalli' and it was a small
thatched structure. An Arab preceptor,
namely. Syed Haji Ali Baba who came from
Androth reconstructed the mosque jn the
present shape. His tomb is situated in the
graveyard attached to the mosque. The islanders stated that about 150 years ago a
Swedish cargo ship was wrecked off the island shore and the inmates of the ship were
given shelter by the islanders. Being impressed by the hospitability of the islanders the
captain of the ship donated the required
quantity of 'devatharu' timber from the'
wrecked ship for construction of the mosque.
The death anniversary of Mohiddin Sheik
who is considered to be a descendant of the
Prophet is performed here on the 11th dav
of the month of Rabi-us-sani every year.
One interesting religious rite is performed
in thi~ mosque every Monday night and
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Saturday night. This is ,called Ratheeb or
religious dance. About 20 persons participate
in the dance at a time. Different instrumentsl
like 'daff', 'laboos', 'kathra', 'val'. (sword),
etc., are carried by the performers during the
dance. Sometimes, they strike their bodies
with swords and iron spikes. It is interesting
to note that no bloodshed is caused due to
this. The performers are required to undergo training varying from 6 months to 3
years.
The different ceremonies are performed
here with public contribution. A small plot
with ten yielding coconut trees is also attached to this mosque and the income of the
same is utilised for the day-to-day maintenance of the mosque. On average 16 persons
attend the mosque daily for prayer.

Ujjra Mosque
The Ujjra ,Mosque was constructed about
100 years ago by the islanders in the name
of Riffai Thangal. The Thangals of Kavaratti who are designated as Sheiks have
religious jurisdiction over this mosque. The
death anniversary of the different members
of the family of the Thangals of Kavaratti
are performed here. Among them the most
important is thie death anniversary of Riffai
Thangal on the 12th day of the month of
J ammadal Awwal. This mosque has a plot
of land with twelve yielding coconut trees
attached to it. The income from the same
is utilised for day-to-day maintenance of the
mosque. As in Mohiddin mosque in this
mosque also Ratheeb is performed. Before
the performance begins one of the Thangals
gives his blessings to the performers.
In addition to Meladi Nabi, 'urs' of Mohid-:din Sheik, and 'urs' of Thangals mentioned
earlier, other religious festivals performed
by the islanders are Id-ul-Fitr, Id-ul-Zuha
and fasting during Ramzan.,
An enquiry was made from the islanders
as to whether there was any difference between religious life of this island and that of
other islands. They stated that there was no
difference except that there were a few
Wahabis in some of the other islands. It WAS
~lso enquired whether there was any signi-

ficant difference with the religious life of
the Muslims of the mainland. Five persons
stated that there was no significant difference while the remaining five stated that
there were some differences, Out of these
five persons, four stated that in the mainland the women were required to observe
'purdah' and could not freely move about;
but in the island there was no such restriction. One person stated that during circumcision and Moulood, 'Parichakkali' and 'Kolkali' were not performed in the mainland,
but in the island these wer~ being performed, since unknown past.
,

One important religious aspect of the islanders is their pilgrimage to Mecca for perfor~ance of Haj. In ten households it was
enquired whether any member of those
households went for Haj. Heads of two
h()useholds reported that one member from
each of them went for Raj during last five
years. Earlier to that, from the ten households, where the special enquiry was made,
none went for Haj. Both the households
from where persons went for Haj during
the last five years, reported that their visits
to Mecca were financed out of their own
savings. One of the two persons, who went
for Haj stated that on return from Haj he
was recipient of more respect from his people. The other person stated that pIlgrimage
to Haj did not bring aoout any change "iii his
status.

Muslim Pilgrimage Centres in India Known
to or Visited by the Islanders
In addition to pilgrimage to Macca, the islanders visit different Muslim pilgrimage
centres in the mainlay.d of India. Ten persons were asked to give the names of the
Muslim pilgrimage centres in India and also
whether they had visited these centres. In
case of their visit to the centres they were
requested to indicate the year and frequency
of their visits. The names of the centres
and number of persons out of the 10 interviewees, who visited the centres, during
different years, is indicated in the statement
given in the following page.
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Blaces of Pilgrimage Centres in India
Name ofpilSI.
No. grimage centre

No. of
infarmants

No. of Number of informants indicating y(>:tr of Number of informants illdicatillg frrquency
iuforof visit
visit
-, rm<1uts f '
OHce
visited 1951 1959 1960 1961 1963 Year
Twice Thrice
When- Frequen.
ill a
ill a
ill a
llot
ever
cynot
indio
year
year
year
visited indiManga- cated
cated
lore
~-

by
whom
mentioned

~----~---~

I

4

3

2

!)

7

6

:)

U

11.

10

1

1 ponnani .
2 Mangalore
3 Vllal
(South

7
6

2

Kallara)
Cannanore
Ajmer
Condapore
Valerpatanam .
Malappuram
Bombay
Mampuram
Ratnagiri
Vattakkulam
Kasargod

G
2
4

5

5

2

2

1

1

9

9

:1

.)

I

1

4

5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12

13
--_-_.

1

5

2

I

1

.,..

15

14

1
1

3

2

13

1
2

1
3

1

...

4:

3

1

1
I

1

1

1

1
1
3

1
I

1

1
I

1
3

I

1

2

-.----.---,------~----~-'------------"- -.--~~~---.~---.-----

Particulars of special roles played in religious life by the different members of the
households, were collected from 59 households, including the household of Kazi and
three households of Mukkris connected with
mosques. The Kazi and three Mukkris men- .
tioned their own special roles. In other
households no member was reported to have
any sPecial role in the religious life. The
Kazi and the Mukkris stated that they attained their special position by succession.
The Kazi got training from his father. One

of the three Mukkris stated that he got training in his role from his mother's brother.
One stated that he got training from a
Maulavi and the remaining one stated that
he did not get any training.
Religious Festivals Performed by the Is..
landers at the Family Level
An enquiry was made in 59 households,
about the religious festivals performed by
them at the family level. The particulars
furnished bv them are indicated in the
statement be-low:
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Particulars of festivals performed at family levcl
- - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - _ . ---_._- -

.---~-

Name of festival

Serial
No.

..

~--~-

1 '.Milad-1Ul-Nabi'

2 Death anniversary (Andu)
3 Death Anniversary
'Cheriya perunnal' (Id.ul-Zuha)

5 'Balia peru1maI' (Id.ul.Fitr) .

No. of house.
holds where
performed the
festival

-_ ------ --- -_. - - - - - - - - - - -

2

1

4,

1'1<)]I(h

OccasiOll

----,-_..

.. ~'--------

5

Birth and death day of
Prophet.
III 1. he llfl1ll(' of Rlwik

Rabi-ul·aw,,,nl (12th)

48

HnLi-llf'.~iUii

25

~lohiddill.

In the nume of Shl'ik
Riffai.
Breaking of ffl.st.
In the name of Raj

Jnmmadal awwal (12th)
1st Shawal
Zil hija

5
59

69
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It shows that all the households performed Bakrid and Id-ul-Zuha. Death anniversary of Prophet Mohammed was celebrated
by 48 households. Death anniversary of
Sheik Mohiddin was performed by 25 households and death anniversary of Sheik Riffai
was performed by 5 households.
Leisure and Recreational Activities

Some of the leisure and recreational activities have already been mentioned while
discussing the Youth Club, reading roomcum-library and 'kalisangharn'. Generally
people in the age-group of 18-40 are attracted by these centres. The children partiCipate
in volley·ball, foot-ball and other games in
their schools. Besides, they play a number
of indigenous games. The particulars of
some of them are furnished below:
(1) Kutteem Kolum Kali.-In this game
a wooden stick, about 1r in length called
'Kol' and a small wooden piece, about 4" in
length with a round at middle called 'Kutti'
I

are required. A group of boys assemble and
the 'Kutti' is struck by the 'Kol' at one end
by each boy. He who strikes the 'Kutti' to
the,longest distance wins the game.

(2) Dola Panthu Kali.-A ball made of
twisted coconut leaves and a piece of coir
tied in between two coconut trees are used
for the game. Boys in groups stand on either
side of the coir and start striking the ball
and throwing it to the opposite side. This
game has resemblance to volley-ball.
As mentioned earlier modern games like
volley-ball, foot-ball, / tennis, carrom and
chess are replacing the ~ndig'€nous games
among the children. '
Among the, older people, there is not much
organised recreational activity. Their only
recreation is to withdraw from the worries
of day-to-day life and form small gossip
groups among themselves. 'Ji:hey sit at one
coi'ner of some of the mosques and have a
taste of the bitter salt of life by discussing
all sorts of odd things among themselves.

CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION
to depend on the mainland considerabl.y.
A wide range of subjects have been covered
Until
recently the headquarters of the Union
by the survey and have been described in
Territory was at Kozhikode. Only recently
the different chapters of the present monoit has shifted to another island, viz., Kavagraph. There cannot therefore, be a single
ratti. Though level of literacy among them
conclusion, unless it relates to the configuis not high, they are aware of the political
ration of the total. qulture of the people.
personalities of Jnd!a t~ a remarkable exBut at the level of a survey report, specially
tent. Most of them know the names of late
where it is based on. rapid field study, it
Sri 'Jawahar Lal Nehru and Mahatma
would be out of place, to discuss the confiGandhi. Even illiterate persons know about
guration of the total culture. Hence rather
them. Dr. Radha Krishnan, Dr. Zakir Husthan drawing a single conclusion, attempts
sain and Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad are
would be made to examine several selected
also known to a good proportion of the peoaspects of the life of th~ people, to find out
ple.
whether any conclusion can be drawn in
respect of them.
:
It is obvious that though cut off from the
Here it is to be noted that the Census ormainland, by a distance of 145 miles, econoganisation proposes to conduct a socio-ecomically and socially the islanders feel themnomic survey of all the islands in the
selves to be quite close to the mainland. The
Union Territory of Laccadive, Minicoy and
traditions of the past, as noted in Chapter
Amindivi. It is felt that it would be useful,
I, reinforce and reiterate this sense of closeif different items are highlighted in the
ness. Through legend of Cheraman Perumal,
different monographs, so that, by supplewho is said to have fled from Kerala, in quest
menting one another, they may provide a
of a spiritual hunger, they trace back their
total picture for the Union Territory as a
natal link with the mainland. Though most
\vhole.
of them do not clearly know all the detaih
This being the first monograph of the
of history, the image of Tipu Sultan, thE
series, two basic questions, which would
valient Indian, who stoutly tried to resis1
strike, a first visitor to these islands would
the British, looms large in their menta;
be examined here.
horizon. They vaguely know that, at sometime, their ancestors received protectior
The first question is, what does living in
from him. Collective memory of all theSE
the island mean to the islanders? The
and involvement in myriads of day, to daJ
second question is, what are the sociological
events, constitute an emotional bridge bet·
implications of the institution of female
ween the mainland and the island.
based household, as is found in the island?
For answering the first question, some of
This island is also. closely connected witi
the facts reported in the earlier chapters
other islands. As mentioned earlier, memo
would be summarised and recapitulated
bers from many households of Chetlat hav(
here.
migrated to Bitra. They still maintain theil
social contact with them. Though trave~
It has been reported in Chapter IV, that
most of the adult males of the island visit
from one island to an other, is quite hazard·
the mainland at least once or twice. in the
ous, a good number of persons belonging to
course of two to three years. The purposes
Chetlat, have visited all the islands. There
of visiting the mainland are, mainly, dispois hardly any adult male who has not visit·
sal of copra and purchase of rice and other
ed any other island.
requirements. The islanders do not produce
There are not many cases, where the peotheir staple food viz., rice and are to depend
ple
of Chetlat have consanguineal or affinal
entirely on the mainland for the same. This
ties
with any other island; nor are there
was the position even in the past. Sometimes
many
cases of having economic connections.
they visit the mainland for medical treatBut
then.
the people like to visit other isment and higher education. They also visit
lands.
It
seems
that the need is more psythe Muslim pilgrimage centres in the mainchological
than
social Or economic. Someland. It is, however, doubtful whether they
times of course they visit other islands to
eVer visit the mainland, only for that purcontact government officials, religious preceppose. For administrative matters, they had
I
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tors etc. But even during a short contact
with the islanders, one can see that they
have the real need of overcoming the feeling of being tethered to their tin~ spot.
Visit to other islands certainly prov1des an
escape, without being lost in the multitude
of the mainland.
It is in this context that ten islanders were
asked to indicate whether they would like
their posterity to stay in the mainland
rather than in the island. As reported in
Chapter IV, all would like their children to
live in the island, inspite of the fact that
according to their own statements, the islanders are to completely depend on the mainland for the essentials of ~ife, and are cut off
from the world and lack educational and
employment opportunities. Their reasons for
preference for the mainland have also been
described earlier. Recapitualating the same,
it appears that they are afraid .of being lost
in the rush of life in the mamland. They
value the calm and poise of their life in the
island more. This would suggest prevalence.
of a sort of collective narcissistic attitude'
towards life among them. But perhaps it
is true for any community, which is not in
a state of anomy.
\

The second point posed at the beginning
of this chapter, namely, the sociological implications of the institution of household at
Chetlat will he now taken up for consideration. I~ Ch:apter IV, attempt was made to
gain insight about the structure and fUI~c
tion of the institution of household, by dISsecting it in its various aspects. It has been
found that, much more empirical data are
necessary before it is possible to arrive at
any conclusion. But in the meantime, some
tentative observations can be made.
It is to be noted that composition of households in Chetlat, with reference to the categories of kin living in the same household is
analogous' to classical Nayar 'taravads' of
Kerala.

At Chetlat, the data relating to the composition of the households, with reference
to the categories of kins, living in the same
household, show that structurally most of
the households constitute some sort of
mosaics, where fragments of a number of
families, are placed together. A question
arises, whether, the mosaic has a distinct
entity of its own. It seems that it has;
though in a very incoherent manner. The
elements which provide distinct entity to
the mosaic, are as follows-(a) each household has a name of its own which is trans~

miU€d from generation to generation, (b)
though the various segments in a household
(consisting of each married son, married
daughter etc.) may have separate properties
and economic interests of their own, the
household as a whole has some common property, on which all the members -o~ !he
households (excepting those who are hv1tl1g
in the household as adhesions) have well
defined claims, (c) the household functions
as an exogamowp unit and (d) on ceremonial
occasions, the members of the households
are expected to show at least a facade of
unity.
But even though the household cbnstitutes
a social entity, it by itself does not satisfy
all the functions of a f~ily. Fairchild's
Dictionary of Sociology, has defined family
as follows: "The basic social institution.
One or more men living wit~ one or more
woinen in a socially sanctionetl and more or
less enduring sex relationship, with socially
recognised rights and obligations together
with their offsprings." But as already men~
tioned, in most of the households, the husbands and wives do not live together. The
central principle of organisation of household is consanguinity and not sex partnership. Obviously in terms of orthodox definition of family, a typical household in Chetlat cannot be termed as family.
In terms of economic organisation and
rearing up of children also. a typical household does not constitute a family. In a typical household, part of its income is derived
from the husbands of married females of
the households, who belong to other households. On the other hand part of its income
goes to other households, by way of contribution of the married males of the household, towards the maintenance of their
wives and children living in other households. The responsibility of inculcating the
social values and norms of behaviour among
the children is also borne to a large. extent
by . their fathers who live in other households.
While the above facts demonstrate the
incongruity of labelling household as family,
thev also demonstrate that family as a functional unit exists among the islanders. Even
though the husband is a visiting husband,
there is more or less enduring sex relation~
ship among the males and females; and
even though the fathers live separately,
they have dominant say 'in many matters,
relating to the bringing up of their children.
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It thus appears that though

family as
structural unit is not a part of the traditional pattern of social organisation prevailing at Chetlat, it exists as a functional unit.
In fact, it is with reference to the existence
of family as a functional unit, that household has been described earlier, and in the
present chapter, as a mosaic of fragments of
diverse families. But this figurative way of
representing a household at Chetlat does not
give the complete picture of the institution.
Each household has a protrusion in a number of other households't and on the other
hand, each household in its turn bears intrusion from a number of other households.
The married male members of a household
have important roles to play in the households where their wives and children live;
on the other hand the husbands of the female members of a household have important roles to play in that h6usehold.
Thus though structurally and even functionally a household is hardly a family, it
is imprinted with the stamp of family culture, through and through. One would be
tempted to ponder over the historical significance of this. Logically one can deduce
from this that the household was originally
a non-familial organisation, not only struc·
turally but also culturally and that family
culture was later on foisted on it, as a result of contact with societies where family
is the basic institution. If this can be demonstrated to be true, it would negate the
prevailing view among most of the Anthropologists, about the universality of family.
But logically it is not impossible to construct other hypotheses also.
As noted at the beginning of the pres'ent
discussion, the empirical data collected from
the field are not adequate, both in depth as
well as in range, to validate any final conclusion. It is therefore, proposed not to carry
any further, the analysis on the above line
in the present report.
It is, however. necessary to take a note
of another aspect of the institution of household. It has been mentioned earlier. that
each household has its protrusion in anum-
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ber of other households and bears intrusion
from a number of other households. What
is the implication of this? Obviously. it indicates that it would be incorrect not only
to consider a household, but household as
such as an institution, separately, while
studying the social organisation of the island. In other words, no matter whether a
household is a true family or not, it would
wrong to consider household as the basic
social institution. The basic institution is,
or perhaps was, till the family culture
syndrome was foisted on it, a separate structure constituted by the interlinked households.

oe

Taking the analysis one step further, one
may ask, what is the structure? Is it the island community as a whole? It however
appears that in the context of the fact that
communication between one island and another was few and far between, there was
not sufficient and continuous challenge from
outside, to sustain the solidarity of th~ island community as a whole, in the past.
Some sort of segmentation was therefore inherent in the logistic of the situation. The,
division of the population into known social
structures like Koya and Melacheri, even
though they had tradition of common origin at least in this island, admirably served
the purpose. Here it is to be noted that the
units of the interlinking of households were
provided by these segments.
In terms of the logic of the situation, it
therefore, appears that the basic institutions
of community-life in the island, were the
social structures, known as Koya and Melacheri and that households were only convenient sub-sections of these structures. It i~
immaterial whether the social structures
known as Koya and Melacheri were derived
from original ethnic differences or not. If
there were original ethnic differences, the
same provided convenient channels for segmentation: if such differences did not exist
as was the case in this island, the segmentation took place, for maintaining solidarity
of interlinked households at that level and
perhaps the segments imbibed the idiom of
caste in course of time, as a result of contact
\vith the mainland.
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APPENDIX-! (TABLES)

TABLE 1
No. of ltouselwlds with 'l'ierence to house name
------_----Rerial

House Nalne

No.
1

No. of
Households

2

N\). of

H!)U8e Name

Hausehohh

3

2

3

----~~-----------~----------,-----

1 Ashiyoda

2

30 l\ludabra

1

2 Askaithiyoda

1

31 Namngapura

1

3 Attiloda

32 Padipura

1

4 Avvayathioda

33 Padipurachotta

1

5 Biriyanthithyoda

34 Palliakkal

Biyayathiyodit

35 Peechumal

6

I

.

1
1

3u Pokrachapura

7 Checapanuola

37 Porakat

1

9 Cheriyolapura

38 Puthiyannal

2

10 Havvayithiyoda

39 Puthiyn'lJum

1

40 RaimpuI'a

1

1

8 Cheriya lIfehpura

11

Hydemadam

12

Idayakkal

13

Kadapurath Illam

1

41 Shekakal
I

14 Kakka IIIam

I

15

Kandangalam

1

Hj

Knthupura

1

17 Keelal Surambi

I

18 Keelaveliam

I

19

Keelakunhikkal

20

Kulimadam

21

Kl1nhipura

1

22 Kl1nnamgalam

42 Thaithottam

1

43 Thekla Illam

1

44 Thckb j\'[clclapum

1

45 Thcldapura

1

46 Thityapura

1

47 Thothipura

1

48 Thottathukar:1

1

49 Vadakeladipura

1

50 Vaclakela Mclohtpura

1

23 Kuttiachada

1

51 Vadakelapum

1

24 l\1aidan

1

52 Valiapura

2

25

I

53 Poooanthithyada

1

1\falmi Kakada

26 :Nlanamcthiyoda

1

27 l\lanamethiyoda Chctta

1

2t!

l'lfanpuram

2

29

Melapura

I

---------

~lB(D)9RGC-13

Total
--------~~~~ --~---------

59

---~------
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TABLE 2
Seasonal variation of food in ten households*

Item of Food

..

Number of Informants Reporting
.A.

r-

,.A..

More

2

I

1

Fish
Beef
Mutton

..

Rich

r-

January-March

..

-.A."

Average

r-

Less

Average

More

3

4

5

..

Less

6

3

.,'"'"'

POOl'
r----.A

Average

More

7

8

1

t)

Less
9

..

..

Average

10

,

1

1

Fowl

,

'\.

4

1

Oil

5

I

Rice
Vegetable
Cereal

1
1

3

..

3
.3
3
3

I

Pulses
Egg
Condiment
Mea:

1

4
5

4

I

5
()

TABLE 2-contd.

Number of Informants Reporting
Item oHood

..

Rich
. .- - - A . -

1

April-June
.A.

More

Less

Average

Marc

II

12

13

14

Beef
Mutton

16

More
17

Less
18

1

Oil

....

Ric9

..

-.

.:.

..

-

Average

19
5

1
1
1
4

..

Fowl

Meat

15

Poor

r

1

Fish

Vegetable
Cereal
Pulses
Egg
Condiment

Average
--"Less
Average

.,

r

5

1
I
1

1
I

5

3

2

1

4

I

2

I

3

1
1

3
1

3
5
5
I

*The number "f households varies from item and season to season as for each item and each season all the households could
qot furnish definite information. Those who arc uncertain or who have failed to respond have not been indicated.
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TABLE 2-contd.
Number ofInformants Reporting
Item of food

.,

. .A..

r-

July-September
Rich

.,

More

Less

Average

,-.
More

20

21

22

23

r-

1

.,

--"-

r-

Average
.A.._ _ _ _ - . ,

r---.A.

Average

More

'4

~5

26

1

3

Less

Fish

Poor
1

Less

27

3

Average

28
2

1

Beef
Mutton

1

Fowl

Oil

5

·1

1

1

Rice
Versetable

1

Cereal

1

Pulses

1

Egg

I

Condiment

1

2

1

3

2

3

1

1

4:

3

2

2
3

I

i'rre~t.

1

2

1

4:

2

3

1

1

TABLE 2-concld.

NUMber ofInformants Reporting
Item of food

October-December
--.A..

r-

Rich

r1

Fish

._.,

.A.

r-

.--A.

More

.,

Less

Average

29

30

31

Average
r-

More
32

1

Less

Average

33

34

35

Poor

.,

Less

Avera~e

36

37

5

4

Beef

rMore

1

Mutton

Fowl

1

Oil

Rice

I

Vegetable

I

4:

C!:'real

1

3

PUlses

5

4

1

1

1

2

2

3
5

3

2

Egg

1

3

5

Condiment

1

3

5

Meat
M/B(D)9RGC-13(a)

1
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TAELE 3
Special preparations dHring festive and ceremonial occasions
No. of Householus Reporting
--------------------~

.---------------------------------.

Speoial prep'lration durin,! marriage or other ceremonial
oc,~asions like circumoision etc.

Cltegory of the
informant,

Rperia. 'preparation during
death annivl'rsarirs '

---.

,-,-------,---._----_._--"-

,..--------"---- ----.--h
~

h

'"...
::I

<l)

<>

~
Q)

<l)

..d

Q

>=

"

'1j

0

~

""::I

<t1

~

:l

3

4

Rich

I

I

Average

3

0

1

2

Poor

~
~

.b
...

Sd

p.,
p.,

E

rI!

~

~

<t1

~
p.,

~
rn

5

6

7

8

1
3

4

4

3
3

2

1

2

en
+>

....::l

ro

'"

'5<>

.~

.;::;

ell

o:e

~

<l)

<l)

<>

<l)

v

~

i;q'"

9

10

II

1<)

.-.

1

~

..d

~

1

~

<'11

13

14

15

16

..d

p.,
p.,

<6

.1
<)

4

~

v

QJ
QJ

.

Q

...,0
...,
::I
:;s

'"

.~

::I

Sd

1

,)

I

1

.----.~--

~-----

,_

....

TABLE 3-contct.

-- ...-_
No. of Households Reporting

,Special

Category of the
informant

proparation~

during rrligious functions like
;\Ioulood, Id ctnrl Bakir Id etc.

Cooking
medium

r--------------.A.----------'""'\ r--""'-'""'\

Spices
and
condiments
r -......-...,

Q)

<:,)

~

'+<
Q)
<D

2_

'a<6
'"

S~

Q)

Pi
p.,

~

0;)

't:I

..d

v

<t1

<'11

~

en

'5
~

~
rn

20

21

22

~

17

18

19

Rich

1

1

1

Average

2

2

3

1

Poor

3

4

3

2

I

...,en

...,0
::I
.....
r-'i

<>
w

1

""'
Q)

1

'2d

.b
...

~

:.a
bD
.......-d

0

:.a
::<
~.o

::<

Q)

C§'"

:.a
1;1)

<>

0

0

0

.::

bD

f

Cll

p.,

Po.

0

(;)

;:a

...

...<l,)

Q)

<I)

<l)

<§'"

.S

:;:

...0
Po.
...

<:,)

::::
ell

...0"

~

.;:::
OJ

Q)

...0

....
(;)
<ll

<:,)

!i:I

~

Q

<>

<D

0:>

Q)

>-;

...

<:,)

......~
::I

~

,-.A.--.

0)

<:;)

III

Any
other aspect
of preparation

1::
0

p.

0

,

$>-;
C§

:.a
bD
.S
...,
'"0Po.
...Cll

~

...

Q)

~

'C

0
~

bD

:::

:;:

'"0

Pi

...

<ll

~

..d

Cl

~

Z

Z

Z

Z

Z

Z

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

1

I

1

1

I

1

1

I

4

_,

4

4

3

I

1

5

5

0

I

0

4

TABLE 4.
Mar,riage payment by period oj marriage
-----------------------------~--------------'-

ActlliLl Amounts
,----------------------------"Within 10 ycar~
Within 1l·20 years ~
,

_ _ _ _ _ _ J. __________ ,

.

, - - -_ _ _ ..A. _ _ _ _ _ .:,

1\0. of marrieu males making
during marriage, marriage
pa:-mcllt of

.No. of married males waking
uming marriage, mnrriage
payment of
r- - -

~--------"------

_____.A. _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,

Etl. Hs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rtl. lk
l~

20 25
2

2

0 35

345

2 18 18

1

~O

Es.

Rs.

Rs.

41 years and
earlier

,-----""
~
No. of marricd males making

,---~-----~

Ko. of married
males making
during marriage,
mardage
payment of

during marriage, marriage
payment of

,----A..~

- "---------"-

Rs.

Rs.

15 25 30 40 50 100

2)

25

17 18 19 20 21 22

23

24

1

5

Rs. Ra. Rs. Es. Es. Ea. Rs. Rs. Rs.

50 55 100

20

25

30

35

50

G

789

10

11

12

13

14 15

3

6

3

12

12

1

1

----------------------------~

Within 21-·10 years

I

10 12
16

1

1 16 12

1

4

1

TA1LE 5
partiC'ulars oj commod·itics carried in odurns and terms and conditions jor the same
No. of odnms carrying
commodities
.A. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r-----.

With combined terms and conditions

With sepamte terms and
conditions

r-

_____..A..

-----'.,

r-------~-------------

From Chetlat to Mangalore and back

From
Mangalore to
Chetl

From Chetlat to
Mangalore
Season

~

.----~

Copra and
coconut leave;

Towards
Mangalore

• ro

S
ce

~

..::l

,__,

1
1

·Julv-Auaust
N('p.-Oct~
~ov.-Dec.

1

2
1

oil

~

Z

...-li1}1

,;,

bl)

C'l

J3 14 15

Q,)
Q,)

...

~

R

M

ro

~

:r

...

"0-

(N

'"

~

16 17 18 19 20 21
2

1

1

1

1

1
1

0<0

A

0

Jan.-Feb.
:\hrch-April
?bY-June

00

-P

.5i:J

10 11 12

0
0

..sm

=:

!)

0

P-

Q,)

I

0

I

22

lIS

..

TABLE·6
Expenditure, profit, input-profit ratio and input-output ratio as related to the
different places visited
No. of 'odums' incurring expenditure from Chetlat to Mangalore and back
Mmth

1

200

Rs.
500

8

9

10

Rs.

Rs.

80

Rs.
,00

150

4

5

6

7

Rs.

Rs.

50

75

2

3

!

Rs.
250

Rs.
95

Rs.

January

1

5

February

1

2

1

1

,q

1

1

1

March
April
'May
June
July
August
I

September

::l

October
November
December
2

During one year

I

1

2

1

II

3

4

1

1

TABLE 6-Gontd.

No. of 'ad urns' incurring profit from Chetlat to Mangalore and back
Month

I

r-

Re.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

45

75

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

100

150

200

300

350

11

12

13

14

15

16

2
I

January
J

February

-.

Rs.

Rs.-

500

Nil·

17

18

19

1

1

1

I

I

1

I

March
1

April

2

May
,June
July
August
;!

September

I

October
November
2

December
During one year
*OWD goods.

I

6

3

I
(i

2

...

;)

I

3
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TABLE~6-contd .
..~"'"

No. of 'odums' having input profit ratio from Chetlat to Mangalore and back
I

5: 36

1: 3

1·')

2:3

20

21

22

23

January

1

1

3

February

1

.~

3:4 19: 20 I: I 16: 15 5:3

25

24

26

28

27

29

1

1

30

3

3

33
I

2

1

1

April

.,

2: I 200: Nil 150:Nil 100: Nil

1

•

Marc;h

7:4

1

2

1

1

May
June
.July

August
1

September

1

October
Novemb':lr
December
2

During one year

I

I

1

5

3

1

2

I

5

1

I

1

1

I

I

1

TABLE 6-conold.
No. of 'odums' having input-output ratio from Chetlat to Mangalore and back

.-

5: 41 1: 4

1

34

35

36

15: 40
37

3:7

1:2

10:39

16: 31

7: 11

2:3

1: I

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

1
1

1

I

1

2

1

March

1

April

.,

5:5

:3

January
February

1:3

1

I

2

May
June
July
August

1

September

1

I

October
November

1

December
During one year

.

"

2

1

4

1

3

I

1

5

I

1

I

I

3
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TABLE 'i
Single year age Retmns
--_.-

'---------

Rura)

Single year a.ge
returnR

_-------_..,.__------

:\Iale

Female

~-------.

3

1

-----------504.

ALL ,\GES
-con'd_,_ 43

0

4·i'J
11

10

H

1

10

8

45

....-,

16

12

"'-'

11

,1

15

6
17

i)

1-1

l()

II

7

l:.l

7

5

46
47
48
49
50
51

ALL AGES

, __Rural
.A.-_,

Female

1\1:11e

2

I

Single year a;:;e
return

,------"----,

,Ij

12

!l

!)

17
17
5

1{)

1-1

S

11

()

'c3

13
14
15

•
"

\

.

2

3

1
1

5

II
1
4

9

5
5
17
1

4
3

8
5

18

52

7

I

53

1

3

a

54

3

17

15

55

7

hi

2

7

56

1

1

10

16

9
9

57

2

16

!l

8

58

4

I

17
18
19
20

5
10

()

59
60

8

11

7

15

61

1

21
22

1

3

62

2

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

8
()

1

8

12

63

4

(l

61

1

3

15

10

25
11

65

8

1

4

!)

10
8

2

66

4

67
68

30
31

22

13
4
21

6

2

32
33

8
r.

5

34

(i

5

73

35

12

16

7J-

3

7,,>

1

76

I

2

36

37

1

38
39
40
41

]l

13'

42
.

70
71

4
2

72

3

2

---- __

69

I

77
1<1
1

23

78

2

79

1

80
---~-.---

2

1
~-----
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TABLES
Number of households w'ith reference to genemt£ons oj married and unmarried
persons in houBehold
~o.

of hous(lhold~ 'laving generation of self only

One generation above and

Onc genemtion above. gelleru,tion of self and one generation below

generation of self
,

,------- . - - - -----.,

_ _ _ ________._A.. _ _ _ - - - . . . . . ,

With ill<l;l'rioo mrlUber~ ill one
gencmtion above, with or
without collateral ruel!' ber:!
and with

With or without collateral
mem bel's and
.. _ _ _ _ _ _

['hIf (married

only)

~

..,

_ _ _ _ _ _...A. '

With collateral relations
who uro married with or
without unmarried relations

2

3

4

5

3

1

II

2

._--

.A._~

_ _ _ _ .___,

Self with
husband

._----------_--

..

---

8

7

6

10

TABLE 8-contd.

__ - - -

------.-.---- - - -

...

.A.

____

--.------_---.

G!':n&riit;on of "ei r an!l one
generation below
r- .

-v

With married
With ()DIy Married mombers With Utllll:H·
in one gonera- Tied member,;
members in one unmarried
generation above, members in tion below or in o])e generawith or without ono gonerawithout
tion below
unmarried
tion above
unmarried
members
members

With collateral relations
who are UIl·
married only

1

------- ---_._.

,--------".

Generation of self and t,wo
gennations below

----,

Harried members With only unin one generamarried mem·
tion below with bel'S in one geneor without unra.tion below
married mem-

,

,.----With or without collateral
members and members in one
generation below but with

With or without collateral
mem bers with

Married members
in 2 generations
below or without
unmarried members .

bers

Generation of self and three
generations bdow

..,

With or without {'ollateral
mem bers and memhers in one
generation below but with

Only unmarried One generation
Married members Only unmarried
mem bers in the above, generation of 3rd genera·
members of 3rd
of self with or
generations betion with or
generation below
low.
without collateral without Unmarried
mem bers with
married members members
one generation
below and unmarried members
two generations
below

------------------------------------------------------------------~------

9

10

11

12

13

2

7

3

--------------------------9

10

14

15

1

TABLE 9
Important
Serial
No.

characteri8t~'cS

of each Island

Number of persons reporting characteristics

Name of the Island

r-,--------------,--------------~~----------------------------------~

Hoarding Religious Business Litera.te Earlier Freedom Freedom Expert Hard
Expert Expert
of pro- minded minded
marriage for wo- of ex- sailor~ working fishing cultivaperty
men
pression
tion
4

3

2

1

6

1 Amini

5
4

9

7

6

9

8

..

...

..

2

,1

2 Kalpeni

1

2

3 Ka.va.ratti

5

1

10

4

6 Kadmat

8

-

1

'3

2

4

5

2

2
7

1

1

5

7 Chetlat

8 Bitrs

6

9 Androth

5

13
2
1

4

2

3

2

7

4

9
1

2

5

2

10 Kiltan

12

-'

4: Minicoy

5 Agatti

11

8

TABLE 9--contd.
Number of persons reporting characteristics
Serial Name of the
No_
Isla.nd

r-

'1

Moderate in Expert boat Quarr- High stan- Availability Presence of Social Expert crafts- Desire for
makers
elsome dard of
outlook
unity
manship
education
of high class Syed
living
coconut
Families
16

17

18

Amini

2

1

1

:1

Kalpeni

1

3

Kavaratti

4:

Minicoy

5

Agatti

6

Kadmat

7

Chetlat

8

Bitra

9

Androth

10

Kiltan

I

2

I

14

15

20

21

22

3
1

5

19

1

2
I

1

1

1

2

1

I

2
4

4:

I

2
1

2
8
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TABLE 9- contd.
No. of persons reporting ebaracteristics
Serial Nil.ma oftha,,------------~------------------------------.
No.
Island
Surplus Sincerity, Expert Simp!i- Disobe- Caste Sooia.l Polite- Discip- Commu- Self Neatness Civil
dience distinc- a.dvance ness
nity boasting
of fish honesty cl1rponter city
suits
line
tion
to
Unity
authority:

1

24

23

2

25

27

26
1

1 Amini
2 Kalpeni
3 Kavaratti

28

29

1

1
3

31

34

35
1

1

1
1

33

32

1

1
I
1
2

4 Minicoy
5 Agatti .
6 Kadmat
7 Chetlat
8 Bitra
9 Androth
10 Kiltan

30

2

2

1

1

3

3
1

2

1
1

TABLE 9-concld.
8erial Name oftha LaziSocial Black Beauty Religious Conser· Richness
No.
Island
ness backward- magic of lagoon freedom vative
ness

Moral Accessibi. Cultivable Religious
tour
looseness lity from area
mainland

,---.---~~-

I

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

36

2

37

39

40

41

43

42

44

45

46

1

1

Amini
Kalpeni
Kavaratti
Minicoy
Agat+.i
Kadmat
Chetlat
Bitra
Androth
Kiltan

38

1

1
1
I

1

2
1

I

1

1

I

TABLE 10
List oj the members oJ the youth club committee and their particulars
Serial
No.

1

Name
2

I Shekakal l\Iuthukoya
2 Pakkiyoda Ali Mohammad
3 Suber, B
4 Hamsa, P.
5 Attakoya, C.
6 Hameed, C. K.
7 Ashiyoda Kujikoya
.
.
8 Padmnabhan Nair (Headmaster)
9 Dr. T. C. Joseph (Medical Officer)
10 Keela velian Sheik .
~

Caste

Occupation

Age

3

4

5

Koya
Koya
lUelacheri
Do.
Do.
Do.
Koya
Nair (Hindu)
Catholic Christian
Koya

Cultivation
Cultivation
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Cultivation
Teaching
Medical practitioner
Do.

28
31
32
19
38
26
44
36
26
20

Education

6
V Standard
V Standard
III Standard
V Standard
IV Standard
V Standard
IV Standard
B. Sc. B.T.
M.B.B.S.
V Standard
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APPENDIX-II

Oomments received from van:ous scholars relating to the hypotheses presented in tMs report.
Abstracts relating to different aspects of households were circulated among some anthropologists and sociologists. Some of them were good
enough to send their comments. The relevant
comments are furnished here. In the next mOnograph of t,lw present serief;, these comments would
he eonsidere<l and the views of the editor about
these comments woulcl be furnished.
1. Oomments communicated by Professor M. N·
Srinivas, Head of the Department of Sociology,
University of DelM.

"The conclusion which the author hopes to
arrive at is that family is not universal. From the
data available in Chetlat island, the author observes
that "structurally and even functionally the
household is hardly a family." It does not satisfy
all the functions of a family. However, he also
olnerves that though the family as structural unit,
is !lot a part,of the traditional patteI'll of social
ot'(tanizatioll prevailing at Ghetlat, it exists as a
fn ~(1tional unit. In fact the household is "imprinted
with the stamp of faluily culture through and
through."
The question arises: how d~d such
a situation come to be 1 The author prOVIdes an
answer which he logically infers from the data:
"the houp,chold was originally a non-familial
organizn.tion, not only structurally but also
culturally, and family culture 'was li1ter on foisted
on it as a result of contact with societies where
The author
family is the basic institution."
hopes that if this c.o~ld b~ demonstr~!ed it would
. "ncrrate the prevallmg VIew among most of the
Ant'hropologists about the u-r;~versality of family."
From many pointg. of view the household in
Chetlat is analogous to the Nayar tarawad of
Kerala. The household in Chetlat is female based,
the female line provides the 'nexus' among the.
different members of the household. Even \ when
male memhers are present in the role of husbandfather, they do not constitute the central figures
of structure. They are just adhesions to tne households. Their presence or absence does not tamper
with the female-based organizational principle
of the household. The composition of the household
wit.h reference to the categories of kin living in the
same household is similar to that of the matrilineal
tarawad. Besides all this, (a) each household has a
name of its own which is transmitted from generation to generation, (b) though the various segments in a household have separate properties
and economic interests of their own, the household
a;:, a whole has some common property, on which
all tlle members of the household (excepting those

who are living in the household as adhesions) have
well defined claims, (c) the household functions as
an exogamous unit, and (d) on ceremonial occaSiOlIS, the members of the household are expected
to show at least [l, facade ofunity.
But the author (loes not (1aIl the household a
matrilineal joint family, as is generally done to
describe the tmawad. Instead he chooses to
describe it as a "mosaic of fragments of diverse
families."
Why isn't the household a, family 1 The author
observes that the household by itself does net
satisfy all the functions of a family. He explains
by taking into consideration the definition of
family from. Fairchild's Dictionary of Sociology.
"The basic social institution. One or more men
living with one or more women in a socially
sanctioned and more or less enduring sex relationship, with soeially recognized rights and obligations
together with their ofL'3pring." In most of the
households, the author finds that (1) husband
and wives do not live together (2) the cen tral
principle of organization of household is consanguinity and not sex-partnership (3) Part of the
income of the household is derived from the
husbands of married females of the household
who belong to other households. Similarly, part of
its income goes to other households (4) theresponsibility of inculcating th\; social values and norms of
behavionr alllong the children is also borne to a
large extent by their fathmB who live in other
households. From these observations the author ,
concludes that the household in Chetlat i~ not a
family as it does not posress the characteristics
which a family does in Fairchild's definition. But
it is observed that although household is not a
family, family as a functional unit exists. The
author says: "Even though the husband is a
visiting husband, there is more or 1ess enduring
sex relationship among the males and females
and even though the fathers live separately;
they have dominant say in many matters, relating
to the bringing up of their children. Besides all
this, in Chetlat the role of husband-father constitu tes a dominant ethos."
All these points show to the author that the
household by itself does not satisfy all the functions
of the family, but is dependent on other households,
He therefore calls it a "mosaic of fragments of
diverse families." and arrives at the conclusion
that "though family as structural unit is not a
part of the traditional pattern of social organization prevailing at 011 etlat, it exists as a functional
unit."
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It appears that the author is perturbed by
the idea that husband and wife do not live together with their offspring. In fact in one place
he askq the 'moot' question (p. 84): "Whether the
households where not a single married couple live
with or without children~should be considered
as family institution1" He adds, "structurally
they are not as they are not based on legitimate
satisfaction of sex and rearing of offspring. Structurally they are consanguineal kingrou ps with sex
as an extra-mural interest." He asks: "But
culturally do they stand on the same footing as
family in the orthodox sense of the term1" The
author does not provide a definite answer though
in the conclusion he writes (p. 111)" ...... though
structurally and even functionally. a household is
hardly a family, it is impristed with the stamp of
family culture through and through."
The author, it appears, is perplexed by the
idea that husbands do not live with their wives.
Considering the fact that he is using the yardstick of Fairchild's definition of family to measure
the extent to which household in Chetlat can be
called a family, this is not surprising. What is
more, he does not seem to be very clear about the
distinction that he makes between the structural
and functional aspects of the family, and does not
consistently keep these aspects distinct in his
analysis.
The author has tried to discern family as
defined in Fairchild's dictionary, in the household,
a.nd has obviously failed to do so. The patrilineal
bias in the definition has made it difficult for the
author to understand a social organization based
on matrilineal principle. Obviously much depends
on the definition of family that one adopts to
analyse one's data. Surely when the author says
that in Chetlat family exists as a 'funotional unit'he means by it that the functions which the family
generally performs e.g. reproduction ,socialization etc., are being performed in the Chetlat
society. He cannot possibly doubt the universality
of fa.mily understood in this way. What, however,
CBtn be doubted is the universality of a particular
type of family especially with respect of composition. Data from matrilineal societies provides
evidence that coresidence of husband and wife
does not essentially form part of the definition of
'family'. 1. Karve writes, "the Kerala family
among 'the matrilineal people .......• represents a
sexual partnership of husband and wife which
carries the least number of duties on the part of
the male-which does not even involve constant
. h'Ip............ " .
companIOns
The author seems to be using the term structure
in the above sense i.e. defining family in terms of
M/B(D)9RGC-14

coresidence, and his conclusion that structurally
a household is not a family seems to be based on
this.
Had the author taken some other definition, he
would have probably reached different conclusiuns.
For example in Notes and Queries on Anthropology,
the family is defined as a group consisting of a
father and mother and their children whether they
are living together or not. Perhaps the description
of household as a matrilineal joint family could
have helped in the analysis of the data.
Nonetheless it is important to be very careful in
selecting a particular definition of 'family' in
analysing one's data. Otherwise one is likely to
fall a prey to hasty and uncomfortable conclusions.
It appears that many difficulties could have been
overcome had the terms 'function', 'structure and
culture' been made more explicit by the author
and the distinction between them consistently
kept throughout the analysis.
One wonders
what is meant by the statement that family culture
was 'foisted' on the non-familial organization of
the household 1 Can one legitimately classify
societies on the basis of whether they have family
as the 'basic' institution or noM Of course, more
data is needed before anything constructive could
be said about the other hypothesis."

Oomments of Shri Bhabananda Mukherjee communicated by Dr. Surjeet Sinha, Deputy Director,
A.nt7J.ropological Survey of India.
1. "The- islanders follow the matrilocal system

of descent and they have been described as matrilocal." ._
(a) The term matrilocal meaning that a husband resides in the wife's house, is not
applicable here as 75 husbands out of 95
live in their natal homes.
(b) It is not possible to know anything about
the ownership of property and rules of
inneritance from the extract. I feel that
the hypothesis needs to be examined
from these two aspects.
2. In conclusion (p. 110) it has been stated that
the households do not satisfy all the functions of a
family and the central principle of organization of
household is consanguinity and not sex-partnership. Sex partnership and co-residence are however
very important factors and both are the result of
ritualised marriage. We cannot ignore the fact
that a husband in Chetlat is ritually married to a
woman.
3. The fact that the husband and the wife do
not live together for twentyfour hours should not
be made a point to hold out that a household in
Ch~tla.t ia not a family.

lao
4. What is important to know is the period of
stay (in time measure) of the husband in the house
of his wife and the ~reciprocal social behaviour of
the father and the children during that period.
Family is a kinship concept and I m~y suppose
that all the kin terms (categories) used normally
for the kin of the fa.mily, are also applied by the
islanders.
5. The assumption based on the past histories
of the households (p. 84) that the motherbased
principle will be restored in the next generation,
in those households where deviation has occurred
is a perforce one in view of the changing trends
and the increasing roles of a father.
6. I do not prefer the terms 'family culture' to
be used seriously as we are not able to distinguish different cultural levels with reference to
lineage, family, clan etc. Secondly, we do not
know rouch about the island and therefore it
is diffioult to assume that family culture has been
foisted as a result of contact. This may be the
'
product of internal adaptations.
7. Both the terms 'female based household'
and 'Matrifocal fam.ily' are not satisfactory as
Mo.Br. is the custodian and central figure in
such household. The term avaneulocal may be
given some consideration. It will be better not
to use any,new term at this stage.

3. Oomments received from Dr. (Mrs.) Leela
Dube, Department of Anthropology and Sociology,
University of Saugar.
"1 find your report interesting and useful. 1
have tried to compare your data and conclusions
with ours about Kalpeni, another of the Laccadive
islands. You perhaps know that one of my students, Dr. Abdul Rahiman Kutty, did field-work
in Kalpeni in 1962-63 and wrote his Ph.D. thesis
on "Marriage and kinship in an Island Society".
Your analysis of the composition of households
is very similar to ours and show a si~lar situation
in regard to the presence of outside elements
(from the point ofview of the traditional structure
of the household in the islands). What you have
said about the restoration of the female based
principle is true to fact, I have, however, some
doubts about your statement that in households
where wives are the heads, the position of the
males concerned is the same as in those cases
where they are considered to be adhesions in
the capacity of father or sister's husband or
other affinal relations. I feel that as manager
of the wife's property and/or the main worker in
cultivation, sale, etc., as also in day-to-day
l~fe, ~ husband will be in a fairly assertive positIon III a household where there are no grownup matrilineal male relations-different from the

adhesions mentioned above. I would also want
to know your criteria for determining the head
of the household. I assume they have the term
"Karnavar" in the island. Of what structural
unit is he the head? I wonder if you have equated
household with Taravad. We have distinguished
between Taravad, property-group, and domestic
group or household. Sometimes all the three
coincide, but many times they are distinct and)
a Taravad may have a number of households,
some operating as individual property groups,
others grouped into one or more property I
groups.
,

The tables on dominant and signifioant roles
of different relatives in connection with different
matters in the past and the present are very
significant and suggest a direction for collecting
quantitative data. But as yon have said the
sample is too small for any me~ningful conclusions. The table of "preferences in depending"
between pairs of relatives is most suggestive and
perhaps most of the things that it says can be
explained through the island social system.
But here also more quantitative data is needed.
We also have to consider whether in these matters
the composition of the respondent's household
should be taken into account.
Your conclusion raises a number of points 'which
I would have liked to discuss with you personnally.
The nuclear family has no place in the structural
units in these islands is quite clear. I strongly feel
that you have ignored the working of Taravad
and of Tavari, or property-group. The working
of the household dannot be understooq unless
we take into consideration these matrilineally
constituted units. It is somewhat difficult to
accept your statement that the family as a functional UIiit exists among the islanders. In your
argument you have talked about "more or less
enduring sex relationship among the males and
females", but a presence of such relationship
alone would 'not constitute families. 'Male(s)
and female(s), with more Or less enduring sex
relationship, have to live together and partici~
pate in a number of activities, besides cohabitation, to form a family. I also do not understand
the statement that a household is imprinted
with the stamp of family culture through and
through. If we stud~ the ownership, inheritance
and handling of property, various economic
activities, division of labour, patterns of au~hority,. day-to-day activi~ies of the people,
mteractlOn patterns, and rItuals and ceremonies,
it is still the matrilineal, group which comes
into relief. There are. no doubt, unmistakable
signs of change.
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A man does make a regular payment to the
wife's household, but it is necessary to consider
whether it is a contribution towards the mainte~
nance of his wife and children or what he gives
constitutes only a payment for his meals in the
wife's house and/or for the continuity of
marriage. In Kalpeni, a husband makes a cus~
tomary annual payment of two to three bags of
rice and about twenty to fifty coconuts to the
wife's household, and is expected to meet a part
of her personal requirements with occasional
presents of clothes, ornaments, cosmetics, etc.
So long as the marriage lasts a father spends on
his children's clothes, education, eOO., but if the
marriage breaks up he has no obligations towards
them except in the rites and ceremonies connec~
ted with their crises of life. (In this connection
a careful study of the nature of maririage and in~
cidence of divorce is"very relevant. In Kalpeni
the divorce rate is over 50%). Your quantitative
data on the contribution of husbands towards
the maintenance of wives and children is very
interesting, but there a distinction does not seem
to have been made between a man's individually
earned income and collectively earned income of
the household or the property-group. Further,
the fOllrteen cases 'of married males chosen for
ascertaining the proportions of their contributions to their own households and the households of their wives are niostly of such people
who seem to have their own personal sources of
income. (It has not been made clear, though,
whether odums are individually owned by the
persons concerned or they are the possessions of
their respective property-groups). It has been
seen that a man is supposed to have a right to do
whi),tever he likes with his individually earned
income but not with what he earns collectively
in his property-group.
In rec,ent years many
avenues for making such personal earning have
opened up. Thus, as you have indicated, this i~
an aspect of the changing situation.
In taking of a separate structu~e constituted
by the interlinking of hou~eholds It w~uld have
been more fruitful to conSIder such umts as the
Taravad and tne ;Kudumbam-the latter being
a group of Taravads. Groups like the Koya
and the Melacheri should not be regarde,d ag
units of interlinking households, Our data on
Kalpeni show that the Koya, the Mali, and the
Melacheri are three endogamous groups analogous
to castes. You will agree with me that we cannot
regard households as convenient sub-sections
Ra.o, M.B.A. Sooial Change in Ma.labar, Bombay 1957.
lI!a.yer, A.C. Land and Society in Ma.l~b~r, Bomba;r, 1952,
'M/B(D)9&GC-14

of castes, but have to take into account such
units as extended family group and Kudumbamthe latter meaning a lineage or a cluster of
lineally related families. In the same way we
cannot call households in the island as convenient
sub-sections of the Koya and the Melacheri, Once
again I would insist on adequate consideration
of Tar avad , Tavari, and property-group.
You have made a mention of the coming in
of family culture because of the impact of other
societies. I think this needs elaboration and
some mention of time sequence. We have discussed recent changes in our analysis. What is
more important, we have discussed the role of
Islam with its patrilineal emphases in tbe m.atrilineal system in the island,
I hope it will be possible for you to go through
some of our material and analyses on Kalpeni,
before you finalise your general plan for the
Laccadive islands as such. I~ a degree of uniformity is achieved in the study! of various islands
some fruitful generalizations can be brought out.
These islands give us the working of one of the
rarest types of sooial systems and thus deserve
careful treatment. I am sending by registered
book-post a long article written by me jointly
with Dr. Kutty on the remarkable adjustment
between Islam and matriliny that has been achieved
in Kalpeni. It has an analysis of structural
units in the society, a brief sketch of the network
of kin and a detailed discussion of the nature of
marriage and divorce. The role of father has
been carefully assessed. I feel that these will
be of interest to you. If you wish to have an
elaborate picture of Kalpeni, Dr, Kutty's thesis
will be available in this department".
'

4. Oomments of Shri N,K. Behura communicated
by Dr, L,K. Mahapatra, Head of the Department

of Anthropology, Utkal University.
"The author of the report: 'Socio-economic
survey ofChetlat Island·, holds that the households'
in Chetlat are structurally analogous to Nayar
tarawadin Malabar (Kerala) (P. 110 of the Report).
Rao defines traditional Nayar tarawad as
a "wide unit of kinship wherein all the members
reckoned qescent fl'om a common ancestress and
consisted of all the descendants through the fem.ale
line .......... The property was held jointly
by aU the members, both male and female who
had equal interest in it ...... , . , , .. The eldest
male member was the head of the family called
karnavan who administered the family property.
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He was only a trustee without the power of aliena~
tion ............ The private earnings of an
individual if any, belonged to him while he lived,
but on his death waS merged into the tarawad
property". (Rao, 1957: 74). "The tarwad was
a cbanging group, whose cohesive factors were
common property, kinship and residence. When,
however, a tarawad grew too numerous for its
accommodation, or when there was an internal
dispute, a fresh branch of the tarwap, called a
tavazhi, might be set up. The tavazhi would
stem from the eldest female of the seceding group,
the tavazhi name as well a'3 the tarwad would
be residentially distinct (Mayer, 1952: 46). "The
only effect of segmentation was that the tavazhis
so formed were no longer bound by the community
or property (mudal sambandham); but in other
respects they all belonged to the same tarawad._
Though the_? lived under separate roofs, every
member had the same tarawad name; was affected
by the community of pollution of birth or dea.th
(pula sambadham); and was governed by e:xOga~
mous regulations. In such cases a tarawad
was a matrilineal and exogamous lineage consisting
of a number tavazhis or lineage groups" (Rao.

1957: 75).
But the Nayar tarawad is also a matrilineal
ex.tended family because it may contain in its
fold married and unmarried sisters and brothers,
and the off'lprings of the married sisters only.
And a tavazhi can be termed as a consanguineal
family, which usually .comprises of a married
woman and her offsprings. Keesing refers to
the Nair type of family as 'consanguineal family',
which consists of mother, children and mother's
brother. However, this type of family does
not bring a father into the scheme of things
nearly so fully'.
Among the Nayars two forms of marriage
existed, namely, talikettu kalyanam and sanban~
dham. The talikettu kalyanam was to be
performed before a girl attained womanhood: And
after the talikettu kalyanam ceremony "when
the girl came of age she was generally free to
contact marriage with the person of her choice,
may be the person who tied the tali. In some
places, manavalan had a claim to take the girl
as his wife" (Rao, 1967: 86). And after the
talikettu kalyam ceremony, when the manavalan,
the boy who tied the tali or sacred thread around
the neck of the girl, died, the girl observed death
Keesing, M. F. Cultura.l Anthropology, London, 1966.
Rao, 'M. S. A. Sooial Chllnge in Mlll11bar, p. 131,~1957.

pollution of fifteen days if the former happened
to be a Nayar. Further, without the consent
of the manavalan the girl could not take any
husband. Sambandham, on the other hand, was
alliance for consummation. On the appointed
day the bride groom accompanied by his mother's
brother (Karnavan), relativM and friends went
over to the bride's place. The auspicious moment
for Sambandham was always fixed at night. After
the ceremony, friends, relatives and the karnavan
re~uTned back leaving the groom at the bride's
place. The groom returned back next morning.
And after the Sambandham "the girl remained
in her tarawad and the husband visited her after
supper in the night and left the next morning"
(Rao: 1957: 89). The girl stayed at her tarawad
after her marriage because of the peculiar rule
of residencewhich the matrilineal Nayars professed.
. The Nayar matrilineal social system provided
, no change in the residence of a girl or a boy after
marriage.
In regard to the maintenance of tarawad property the responsibility was legally vested in the
Karnavan, the senior male member. He enjoyed
the right to manage .the property and the power
to control tarawad income and expenditure.
But he did not have the right to dispose of any
immovable property of the tarawad. And any
sale or gift of tarawad property required express
assent of the shareholders. But while managing
the tarawad property, "whatever little private
gain that the Karnavan was able to make was
directedto.,hiswife and chiidren" (Rao, 1957: 132.)
Likewise, other junior male members of a tarawad
often gave away secretly portions of their individual
private earnings to their wives and children.
The system of inheritance of property among
the Nayars was also matrilineal. Children inherited not from their father, but from their
mothers' brother. "On the death intestate of a
marumakkattayi male, the nearest heirs inheriting
his property are the. children and lineal descendants in the female line" (Rao, 1961': 134). And
under special circumstances inheritance also could
be partilineal. Mayer states that "many tavazhis,
formed when the large tarwad divides themselves
subdivided after several years into smaller groups.
One tara wad. for example, split into five tavazhis, one being composed of a sister and
three brothers. Recently, one of these bro~
thers has been considering a partition of the tava~
zhi, after which he will form a 'C?ne-man tavazhi'
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with hi3 share of the divided wealth. This is
sianificant
for in this CR3e inheritance
must be
0 '
. '
,
[_:)].trilinea.l. SiLle3 the~e are. no sisters or sIster s
sons in such a tavazhl- thIS brother mllst leave
to his own children. It is clear, also, that, quite
apart from the patril~neal inheritance ~at~ern
forced by the compositIOn of such tavazhIs, If a
man leaves the economic protection that the tarawad gives him, he must provide on his death for
his own children, since the tarawad no longer
does so. The Act of 1933 recognizes this situation
created by such partitions, and lays down that a
man can bequeath property to ~is children eve.n
though they would, of course stIll belong to Ins
wife's tarawad and be eligible for inheritance there
also. Before the act, indeed there had been a
convention among Nairs that a man could leave
half his self-acquired property to his children the
other half raturning to the common tara wad fund
(1952: 10)
Among the Nayars husband and wife observe
death pollution or pula for each other in the event
of each other's death. Children also observed
death pollution for their father when the latter
died, although he did not stay with them formerly.
Of course, a son did not perform the death rite of a
man. And this practice is consistent with all
matriarchal societies.
Further, among the Nayars, though the
father did not stay with his children in the past,
the social paternity was always recognized. If
social paternity was not recognised then his sp3cifie kinship terms of reference ani address, such as,
'Appan' or 'Achan' for 'father' and 'Appappan'
or 'muttachan' for father's father existed in the
Nayar kinship terminology. Sim.ilarly, there are
specific terms of reference for WIfe also, namely,
'Bharya' or 'Achi'.
A husband visite:l enry night the house of his
wife, which means he spent a considerable period
of his life with his wife, when his entire span of
life is taken into the consideration. Hence, it
cannot be denied that there was no co-residence at
all. And during his stay he might be instructing
his children. In the long past even, a Nayar
father was never said to have been indifferent
towards his own children.
The author of the Report of Chetlat island has
quoted the definition of family from Fair Child's
Dictionary of Sociology, which runs thus : "The
basic social institution one or more men living
with one or more woman in a socially sanctioned
Ma.yer, A.C. Laond and Society in Maolabar, Oxford, 1952.

and mora or les3 enhring sex reLttiomhip, with
socially reco6n~zei rights and obligations together
with their offsprings".
The above definition of family does not run
counter to the type of family found among the
Nayars of Kerala, but is inadequate to explain the
Nayar type of family. The family life is bound to
take a different form than the one which the
above definition delineate8 among the Nayars
since they belong to the matrilineal system.
In the Nayar domestic groups husband-father
is not included, The economic functions of the
husband, father are discharged by the brothermaternal uncle. imilarly, the duties and obligations of sons towards their fathers in a patrilineal
society are met with by sister's sons in the Nayar
domestic group.
It cannot be denied that the Nayars did not
have a type of family. The family type among them
can be defined in their own social system. When
familial characteristics exist among certain groups
of animals, how one can deny that family as the
basic societal unit did not exist among either.
Nayars of Malabar or among the Ohetlat Islanders.
Reesing holds in respect of the simians and hominids
that "bisexuality" involving relations of males
and females, finds expression in many organized forms. The exercise of kinship ties and
especially the joint care of the young by parents,
through some more or less stable form of family,
or familiality, is widely characteristic" (1966: 54).
In a Nayar domestic group children of men are
invariably excluded. The .Nayar domestic group
consists of the uterine kinsmen who trace their
relationship to a single ancestress. In this group the
role of husband-father is quite insignificant but
existent if not in all respects; but in some respects.
This "group is rather a consanguineal type offamily
in which ties of blood" , or descent dominate (Keesing (1966 : 266). This type of family is not only
found in Malabar and Chetlat island of India, but
also among some societies in Melenesia, Borneo
and West New Guinea.
From,the report on "Household and Family"
among the Chetlat Islanders it appears that the
system of matriliny is changing gradually toward
patriliny, and not that, the household there was a
non-familial organisation-both structurally and
culturally, and the family culture Was foisted on
it later on. Rather, it is that the paternal family
culture is being foisted on the Chetlat household
gradually."
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APPENDIX-III SCHEDULES
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, NEW DELHI
SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY OF LACCADIVE, MINICOY & AMINIDIVE ISLANDS
I. ISLAND SOHEDULE
PART

A
(Use separate sheet whereever necessary but give
indication of the same by .
putting annexure number
in the appropriate column
or item.)

Name of island:
Name of Investigator:
Date of survey I

1. (a) Name of island
(b) Situation (longitude and latitude)

2. (a) Distance from the p1ainland (nearest port)
(b) Distance from the nearest island

•

3. Area of the island
4. Number of households(a) Inhabited •
(b) Uninhabited

5. Population (castewise and sexwise)
6. Draw a rough sketch of the island (on separate sheet) with, indication of North line, lagoon, coral,
reef, geographical boundary of 'oheris' toads and village paths, lay-out of the village allocating the
habitation areas (one dot to indicate ten familieA, and separat~ symbols to be adopted for mosques,
schools, hospitals, shops, govt. offices, public buildings etc.). Indicate water sources (separate symbols
for ring-well, pond etc.) drainage, agricultural fields, village jungles, grave-yar~s, pandaram boundaries,
other important geographical examples.
7. (a) History, myths and legends connected with the island (with particular reference to colonisation of the island, political power, contact with various
countries, incursions of Portuguese, British, etc., a"rrangement for protection of the boundary in the post and at present, important personalities of
the past including saints, resistance to foreign rule etc.).
(b) Flora and fauna:
Local name

English
equivalent

1

2

Scientific
name

3

Approximate
number

4

(c) Annual variation of rainfall and temperature
(d) Description of the boundary of the island

Nature of use Special asso- Number of
ciation with families having
any section special assoof the people
ciation

5

6

7

Remarks

8
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8. Particulars about ancient monuments, structures, relics, etc.
Situation

NaIne of the relic, etc.

!

How old

Brief description Connected history,
myth or legend

9. Particulars about hamlets, 'cheris' blocks and other recognised segments of the village:
Size

Name oftha
hamlet; or oheria ;
blook

Population

Remarks

10. (a) Names and particulars (>f Govt. Offices, institutions, and functionaries operating in the island
(with headquarter either in the island or in a neighb~uring island):
Narne of the Office,
institution etc.

When
eatd.

Incumbent
, - - - ._____
A. ________- ,

Number of
Islanders

Number of
main landers

Activities undertaken
the office in the island

by

(b) List of various Acts and orders, regulating the revenue, and civil

administrationfl, as well as development activities in the island.
11. Additional data in respect of post offices:
(a) Whether money orders are forwarded and disbursed from the post
office I
(b)(i) Money order sent from the island to the mainland during Sept.,
1962 to May, 1963: .
No. of money orders ........................ Amount: ........... .

(ii) Money orders sent from the island to other islands during Sept., 1962
to May, 1963 :
No. of money orders ........................ Amount

(iii)

1·••••••••••••

Money orders sent from the island to foreign countries during Sept.,
1962 to May, 1963 :
No. of money orders .......................... Amount: ........... .

(c) (i) Money orders received from the mainland during Sept." 1962 to

May, 1963l
No. of money orders ...................•...... Amount ........... .
(ii)

Money orders reoeived from the other islands 1
No. of money orders .......................... Amount ........... .

(iii)

Foreign money orders received I
No. of money orders. , ...•..••...•...••....... Amount ........... .

Remarks

12. (a) Particulars of educational institutions in the island:
Type

Name of the
institution

Brief
description

I(a)

3

(2)

l(b)

Problems if any

Concessions and
facilities
enjoyed by the
students

7(a)

7(b)

Situation

Since when
in existence
and by
whom
established

No of students from each
'cheri' (male and female)
"-

4

Average attendance
of students

r-_____.A.

M

F

M

5(a)

5(b)

6(a)

Ocoasions of
irregular
attendance
absenteeism
etc•

Extracurricular
activities

F

-

(6b)

Periods of long
vacations

._~ _ _ _ _ _ ~O(~L ._. _ _ _ _ _10(b)

8

If there is a m naging committee
particulars of the same (including
particulars of the personnel)

Note on staff position

No. of students
from eaoh caste

_

Remarks

12

13

(b) Particulars about hostel attached to educational institution:
Name of educational
institutions

--I

When
estd.

2

Particulars about
Accommodation
students
available
r---A
rNa,me of Number Type of Spac'
island
building
and
number

3(a)

3(b)

4(a)

4(b)

Boarding
charges

5

Seat
rent

6

Other
charges

Facilities
provided

7

8

Nature of
supervision

Arrangement
for cooking
on ordinary
and special
occasions

10

9

Nature of
academic
guidance

Extra-curricular activities

11

12

Daily routine
of work

Remarks: (including cultural, social
and other a.ctivities, discipline
among inmates, relation of the
hostelers with the people of the
island etc_)

14

13

13. Particulars of religious institutions including mosques:
Serial

Name of the Institution

Situation

No.

3

1

..

Since when in
existence and
who established

Ownership

Management

6

4

Office Bearers
~------

N arne of office

6(a)

Religious performances
"""""'I

Function of each
Office

Remuneration of each
Office bearer

If the inatitution
has specialised in certain
functions among institution
of similar type, give particulars

Daily

Income

7(b)

JlJxpenditure

r-'-------A...-'-------.. r---------~~----------~
Source

Appro:!:.
amount

-It-em

9(a)

9(b)

Approx. total

a.nnnally

annua.lly
8

On special
occasion

7(0)

6(c)

6(b)

---

r-

lO(a)

lO(b)

ISS
If oertain families, or some
segments of the population
are specially attached to
the institution, their

Particulars of eduoational
institutions if any,
assooiated with the mosque

Particulars of burial
ground a.nd any other
institution associated
with the mosque

Remarks

partioulars

12

11

14

13

14. (a) 1. Particulars about boats in the island:
Looal

Where

Total

Name

manu·
factured

number

1

2

Nature of
use

Average
prioe

Remarks

5

3

6

(a) Sailing vessels

(b) Odums
(0) Medium

size

boa.ts for interisla.nd communication
(d) Fishing boats
(e) Race-boats
(I) Small boats

2. How many times the ship of the administration came to the island during

1961-621
(a) How loading and unloading used to be organised in the past when a
ship came to the island~
(b) How these are organised at present 1
14. (b) Particulars of markets most commonly visited
Name of

Distance

market

from the
island

Season

j

Commodities exported from the
isla.nd

. . _ _ ___.JI....., _ _ _--.

Item

Approxi- Approxi-

mate

2

3

5

Commodities imported from
the market
r---___...,--~-'""\

Item

mate

quantity

value

6

7

Approxi.
quantity

Approximate
value

9

10

mate

8
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Brief description of the commodities imported and exported, method of purchase and disposal, role of
the middlemen, weights and measurements, quality of the commodities purchased, how purchase and disposal
was organised in the past and how it is done now etc.
14. (c) Particulars of the fairs and festivals commonly visited by the islanders I
Name of fairl Distance

When

festival

held

1

2

3

How
old

4

Legend,
if a.ny

5

Size of Commodi- Recreagathering
ties
tional
activities

6

7

Religious
activities

Cultural
and
social
activities

9

10

8

15. (a) Is there closer social, economic and cultural tie of this island with the
other island? .
(b) If so, give particulars .
16. (a) Is there closer social, economic and cultural tie of this island with any
area of the mainland 1
(b) If so, give particulars .
17. (a) Is there closer social, economic and cultural tie of this island with any
foreign country ?
(b) If so, give partculars .
18. General note on the problem of transport and communication in this island
(Mention the means of transport and communication during different seasons; expenses for each type of transport from the island to the mainland
and from the island to other islands; problems in the past and at present).
19. General note on the problem of fishing, agriculture and industry in the
Island
20. Note on operation of coir monopoly in the island (excluding partioulars
about volume of trade, change in rates, problems faoed in the past and at
present)
21. Note on operation of ration system in the island; (comparative study with
the position till 1961 should also be given) _
22. Note on operation if the marketing agents in the mainland with partioular
reference to this Island. (Please discuss along with other items the Bahames
of insurance, purchasing of commission agents recognised by Administration, fixation of roles, advantages and disadvantages of the recent change fot
other islanders)
23. Note on the relgious preceptors including Thangals of Androth and othel

islands

.."......

'

General
note in.
cluding
trends of
cha.ngosin
the size
of gathering, main
attraction,
nature of
commodities and
different
activities
11
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24. Biographical sketch of the 20 persons of different castes, age group, sex,
functionaries, status groups etc. covering the following points:(a) Eearliest memory
(b) How brought up and whether it diff'ers signifioantly from the manner in
whioh the children brought up at present
(c) Who had greater infiuence(i) mother or father1 .
(ii) mother's brother or father ¥
(d) Who were the playmates and intimate friends (name, age, sex, caste)
(e) Whether friendship continued with the playmates later on in life,
or whether the rela.tion cha.nged? If so, what are the reasons? •
(j) Particulars of admission in dormitory and participation in dormitory·
life
(g) Particulars in island feuds specially in oonnection with some festivals or
other Bocial or religious disputes
(h) Place (appropriate instance also to be noted) outside the island
visited:
(i) during childhood .
(ii) Mter childhood and before 1947
(iii) 1947-1955
(iv) 1956-1959 .
(1') Mter 1959 .
(i) Partioulars of sex life and marriage with special reference to frustration
and sucoess
(j) Aspiration during(i) childhood
(ii) youth .
(iii) at present
(k) Particulars of skills learnt
(l) Job history with special reference to frustration and success
(m) Particulars of serious diseases suffered and treatment of the same
(n) Terms among the various members of the family(i) in his childhood
(ii) at present
(o) If brother, sister and other members of the 'Taravad' living separate,
terms with them .
(p) Five important events in life _
(q) Any other aspect
25. (a) General particulars about the Co-operative societies that serve the island:
Type of sooiety

Serial

Name

No.

Area. of
opera.tion

Registered H_Q. When registered

Members

Qua.lification
for
No. membership

r---"--.,

Namll the
plaoe

Total

from
the
island

2

1

1 Credit co-operative
•
2 Co-operative grain gol ••
3 Consumer's co-operativi
4 Multipurpose cooperative
9 Co·operative farming •
society
•
6 Others

_

.....••

3

4

5

6

7(a)

7(b)

8

_---------------------
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-----------------------------------------_.
Type of society

81.
No.

2

1

__

....

Nature of
Aid from
Extent of
Dividend Loss or profit General note on Remarks
Co.operation Government business accord· if a.ny, according to its role including
ing to last lI.udit
given
last audit
whether all
report or other
report or
sections of the
available records
other available population are
attracted what are
records
its problems etc.
10

9

12

11

13

14

15

Credit co-operative
Co· operative grain gola
Corrsumer'l' co·operative .
Multipurpose cooperative
farming
Co· operative
s'lciety
6 Others

1
2
3
4
Ii

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .. _-(b) Organisational and operational details of co-operative societies
S .. rial Name oftho Compo3ition of Date of
society Board of manage. Registra
No.
ment
tion

Date

r----A.-~

Officials

1

2

3(a)

General meeting held
after registration

NonOfficials

5(a)

3(b)

---

No. of
members
attend·
ing

..

Problems
faced
and
impor·
tant
dl!lcisions

5(b)

5(0)

I

Meeting of the Board of manage. Roma.ks
ment held ring the last year
Da.te

No. of
members
attending

6(a)

6(b)

Problems
faced
a.nd
impor.
tant
decisions

6(c)

7

(c) Furnish the following particulars for each dormitory:
Local Location Size a.nd
Namo
shap'

I

2

3

Whether asso·
ciated with
particular
'Cheri' /'Attiri'
caste or any
other sections
of the popula.tion

4

Howald is What is How repair
Partioulars about office bearers
the building the ~pprox. workia
r.ntlin
oost oftha oarried Name of Name of How Caste
Na.ture
what condi· building ont and office
office select·
of
tion it is
and how how the
bearer
ed
dnty
at present the cost oost is
was met
met

5

6

7

8(a)

Sib)

8(e)

Sid)

8(e)
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Nature of reoreational, eclon3mic, sooial, cultural, religio:.!s, defensive
and other activities and number of pa.rticipants
Remarks including the place of
dormitory III the oommnnity Ii C; and
trtmds of change if uny

r-------------------.--------~------------------------~

Name of activity
~------~----~

Daily
9(a)

When it
Approximate number of Participants
takes . - - - -_ _ _-A., _ _ _ _ _ _---.,......
place
Normally
SPecial occasions
,..----..A._ _........

Special
occasions

r-,- - - " ' - - . . .

10

9(b)

Male

Female

Male

Female

ll(a)

ll(h)

ll(c)

11'

12

26. (a) Are there dormitories in the islands for unmarried boys and girls 1 If so

give rough sketches of horizontal cross-section and vertical oross-section
of the huts indicating different elements (place ,of sleeping, dancing etc.)
(b) Describe the musical and other instruments found in the dormitory :
Item

Material

1

2

used

Brief Description How and by
whom mllode

3

4

PriC;}

Purpose

5

Symbolic
meaning
if any

6

7

Rema ks

8

(0) Discuss the reoreational, economic, educational and other activities of the dormitory.

27. If there are shops in the island, furnish the following particulars:
Seria.l Na.me find caste of the
IIh1pkooPQr
No.

Extent of business
If he is an When the
outsider shop WM r---,---A.-------,
his home
a.ddresB

B

tlstd.

Name of
main
commo.
dities

Approxi.
mat:3
annual
transaction

4

5(a)

5(b)

Nature of Side busitransaction ness if any,
cash,
money-Iendadvance
ing
barter
contract
etc.
etc.

8

7

General
notes on
the business
including
profiteerism
if any,
trends of .
change in the
quantity
and method
oftransaction etc,

8

/

28. Village Leaders, Members of Panchayat, Priests and other Office-Bearers:
Members

Name of

Name

Caste

O'ganio:lation

Occupation

Education

.4

I

Name of

Age

Office

6

5

.,

Silice
when
holding
the
Offille

7

Holl'
gained
position

Remllne.
ration if

an

10

8

Othr
offices
held
inside
or
outside
the
village

Remark

12

11

Statutory
Panchayat

Caste Pan.
~c hay a t
'(Name

L caste)

of

Other leaden
Members
of
Board
of
Directors of
Co. operative
Society.

29. Village Disputes referred to different authorities last year:

Ni.ture of adjudicating
authority

Leading members of ea.ch disputant party
r-,------------~----------~

Caste
Panchaya,t

Name

Ca.steJ
tribe

Natureo!
dispute

Decision
of the
a.djudicating
authority

Nature of
sanction

Remarks
(whether
the
decision
1Vas

enforced
whether
there is
preference
for adjudication
by parti.
eular type of
authority in
particuIa.r
type of
, oaste/tribe
etc.)

Caste panchayat
Informal panchayat
Statutory village pancha-yat

Court
Oth"rs (specify)
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30. Recrea.tional and Artistic activities enjoyed by the Village!

-- ... ...
-

Where (if
Brief
description outside the
island,
(indioate
nature and name and
reason of distance
oftha
oelebra.
place}
tion)

Type of aeti'rity

Frequency
and
duration
(speoify
whether
daily,
monthly
seasonal
etc.

If aotivity is in the
What
Extent of
Who train,;
island, do visitors
agency
aotive
players
partioipa.
sponsors, etc. (Hi.>
from other islands
tion of
participat3
promotes or
name
people of r - - - - - A . - " " " " I finances
addres ",
the main Approx.
Role
caste,
No.
(player
castes and
occupsaudie;1ce
communitieB
tions)
otherin perforwise)
mances
(many, few,
some)

6(Q}

6(a)

5

3

1

7

8

1. Sportund games
2. Drama,
dancing etc.

music,
•

3. Cin(ma. .

4. Filmstrip,

puppet

showetc.
5. Fairs

6. FeativaJs
7. Other
ments

entertain.

3l. Cultural Life of the Island 1
Serial
No.

Names of clubs, libraries, drama
parties or other cultural organi.
sations in the island

When estd.

Rough proportion of members belonging to
. -________________-A.________________ """"I

Different castes

Different occupation groups

4(a)

4(b)

8

1

Age

4(c)

Office-bearers
Name

5(a)

Caste

5(b)

Oceupation

5(c)

Age

5(d)

Education

5(e)

Brief note on Brief note on
baBis ofmem- objective of
bership (subs- the orgacription,
nisation
signing of
pledge etc.}

6

7

Brief note on
activities of
the organisation

8
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32. (a)~Furnish the following particulars about immigration into the Island.
No. of immigrant households

Name of
elste

Area

......,

rBefore
30 Yrs.

Durin2;
20-30 Yrs.

2(a)

2(b)

1

During
10-~) Yrs.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -0.-

f!'Om where
migrated

During
last
10 yrs.

2(d)

2(e)

Purpose of General Lote including how
migration many families
are only
sojourners in the island and
go back to their original place
from time to time, and how
m'1l1Y have been integrated'
in th' island social structure
by marrying and being included in ('ne of the caste,
etc.)

:l

5

32. (b) Particulars of persons belonging to the island who stay outside in connection with service busi-

ness etc.
Name

Religion

1

Caste

Age

3

4,

2

Sex

Acade- Occnmie
pation
qualification

5

Present
address

7

8

Since
when
living
outside

9

Whether Wheth r
How
Remarks
family
has
frequently
lives in
property visits
the
in the
the
island
island
island
(give
number)

10

11

12

13

32. (c) Particulars of persons in the island who are studying outside.
Name

Name of Religion
the head and caste
of the
household and
relationship

1

~1IB(D)9RGC-15

2

3

Age

Sex

5

Nature
Place
and
standard
of
education
receiving

6

7

8ince
How
when
financed
studying
outside

8

9

Whether
staying
in
hostel!
with
relation,
otherwise

10

Remarks

11

---.,
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32. (a) Particulars of persons in the island who have passed matriculation.
Name

Name of the
head of the
household
and
relationship

1

Religion
and caste

Age

Sex

3

4

5

2

Educational
standard

Year of
attaining
the
standard

7

6

Present
occupation

Present
address

8

Remarks

9

10

33. Furnish the following particulars regarding emigration from the island .
No. of families emigrated

Name of caste

r

I

Before
30 Yrs.

2(a)

During

......,

10-20 Yrs.

During
last
lO Yrs.

2(c)

2(d)

During

20-30 Yrs.

2(b)

. Area to
where
migrated

Purpose
of
migration

3

Gener~l note including
whether the families concorned still have economic .
interest in the island and:
whether they occasionally
visit the island.

4

5

34 (a) Statistics about illcidence of disease for 3 years.
34 (b) Particulars of primitive and modern medicine men in the island.
Name

Type of
treatment

Nature of
training

2

3

Diseases for
treatment of
which more
in deillllld

4

Particulars of Approx. no.
medicine
of patients
including
indigenous
medicine

5

6

35. Statistics about frequency of birth and death for 10 years:
36. Statistics about the land:
37. Statistics about trees:
38. Statistics of coir transported to the mainland, during last 10 years
39. (a) Livelihood pattern 1951 :

(b) Livelihood pattern 1961 s

Main Source of
livelihood

Remarks

7

8
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40. Particulars of persons connected with various crafts, nature of employment s
Name of craft

Number of person mainly working in own houses
Approximate number engaged
in the craft

r-----------A..

Independently

"""I

Under Co-op.

Sponsored

r-------.A.-----"""I

Families

Person
r------"-,-----..

2(a)

1

Number of Person m'>illly
working in own houses

Male

,----A. _ _"""I

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

2(b)

2(c)

3(a)

3(b)

3(c)

3(d)

3(e)

3(f)

Number of persons mainly
working in work-shops set
up by private emp\.)yert>

Number of persons working
in coir training cum productions centre

.,

r-'--------------.,

r----.A,

Female

Male

Female

3(h)

4(a)

4(b)

3(g)

,-_---A.

Female

Others
r----"--~"""I

r-~---.,

Male

~Iale

5(a)

Approximate
annual
output of the
emft in the
island

Remarks
including
training
facilities

Felllale
5(b)

7

41. Purpose of production of crafts :
Name of craft

1

Number offamilies
producing for own
use only
2

Number of families
producing for sale
to outsiders only

3

Number offamilies
producing both for
consumption and sale

Remarks

4

5

42. (a) Legend, myth or history connected with the origin and development of the various crafts.

(b)

Legend, myth or history connected with the difIerent techniques, tools, processes, designs etc.
relating to crafts.

43. Local markets agenoies from where the raw materials for various crafts are prooured.
(a)

Name

(b)

Distance from the island

M/B(D)9RGC-1 5(a)
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(0 ) Nature of establishments and number of each
(d) Terms and conditions under which the raw materials are obtained
by the artisans from each category or establishment or from clients
(e) Nature of transport .
(f) Availability of raw materials during different seasons
(g) Special problems
44. Local markets/fairs/other agencies for disposal of craft products!
(a) Location .
(b) Distance from the island .
(0)' Nature of establishments including middlemen, selling agent and
;.
number of each
(d) Terms and conditions under which finished products are disposed
of by the artisans through each of the above categories of establish·
ments
(e) Which category is preferred by the artisans and why
•

(f)
(g)

Nature of transport •
•
Fluctuation of demand in different seasons (State cause and extent) •

(h)

Special problem

45. Approximately how many persons from the island find employment
in the various construction works and other Government projects in the
locality:
Nameeftheworkand
project

Executed
by whom

_-----_------------2

When
started

Season of Hours of
work
work

5

3

Approximate number
of perEOns employed
r-------"----,
Male
Famale
6(a)

6(b)

Rate of payment

Remarks

r-~..A.---,

Male
7(a)

Famale
~

7(b)

46. What are the wage rates for various works in the various season :
Rainy season

Summer
Type of w0rk
~--------

1

Remarks
r--------A.---,
:Male
Famale

2(a)

2(b)

r-'--_.A..,--- "l
Male
Female

3(a)

3(b)

4
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47. Land utilisation pattern :
TO~(l1

Land under
private
ownership

acres

1

..-::o-~

Government
land

Grave
yard

Cultivable
fallow

Uncultivable
fallow
(other than
grave)

3

4

5

6

2
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - _

Land under
cultivation

7

Others

8

48. Distribution of households according to size group of ownership of trees/land if the ownership

of land is known give the distribution of land in acres, otherwise number of coconut trees

-------------1-10 trees
·01 -1'99 acrl'S

Caste II

Caste I

Caste III

Caste IV

:)·OJ- 4·9
11-20
" 21-40 "
),00- 7·00
"
41-6,1 "
S'OO-IO'OO
"
iQ. 00-14' 00
61-80 "
"
81-100 "
15'00-19·00
" 101-150 "
;!I). 00-30' 00
" '151-200
30·00-40'00
" 20l-500 "
40·00-50'00
50' OO-and above " 501-1000 ""
above 1000

49. (a) Statistics of livestock and domestic animal
Caste I

Caste II

Caste III

Caste IV

Fowl

1-5

6-10
10-20
20 and above

Cow
1-2
2-3
:3-5
:md above
Goat

t)

l-'l
')
"
--,.

5-8
•
8 and above .
Other (Specify) .

49. (b) Development activities such as improvement of agriculture (such as better seed,. manures
pesticides,-tools etc.) water supply, houses, wells etc., undertaken during the last 10 years:
Kame of activity

Year of execution

Agency of execution

Impact on the life

Remarks

of the Villages
I

2

3

4

5

...
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51. Is there any hierarchy of status among the difierent castes
N arne of caste in order of
hierarchy

Mythical/historical Of
any other reason as"
cribed for the
hierarchy

I

Caste

Symbolic difference in
dress, ornaments,
huuse type etc., in"
dicative of hierarchy

2

Particuhr places if
any for different
castes to dwell

3

4

Remarks

5

I

II
III

IV

52. Local measures equivalent standard measures:
Local measure
Equivalent
standard mrasurc

Material

Where manufac"
turcrl

Remarks

Weight
Size of objects.
Measure of land

Other3

53. Local almanac
Name of month

Number of duys

Equivalent English
month

Season including how
the month is determined

I

2

3

4

Remark,

5

54. Local name of days
Local Name

55. Local system of counting

56. Local system of reckoning of time

English Name
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ISLAND SCHEDULE
PART

B

(Use separate sheet wherever necessary but give indication of same by
putting annexure number in the appropriate column or item)
Name of island:
Name of Investigator:
Date of survey :
1. (i) Nam3 of various hamlets of ref30gnised constellations in the viUalYe
in terms of certain physical or social characteristics.
0

Dominant characteristics of each of the hamlets with reference to:
Caste or community (including religion, sect etc.)
Kingroup
Growth aroun'd an institution like school, temple, market etc.)
Some geographical characteristics e.g. existence of a sprmg,
stream etc.
.
(e) Others.

(ii)
(a)
(b)
(0)
(d)

2. History of settlement and growth of each hamlet and control of various
resources in and around the village as determined by the history.
3. Distance from one hamlet to another and system of communication.
4. (i) Are there village factions on the basis of territorial affiliation to
different hamlets? If so, in what spheres and how such factionalism
is manifested 1
(ii) Is there grouping of certain hamlets as distinct from others in the
affairs of the Village? If so, what is the basis of such grouping?

5. To what extent are the various hamlets and the main village de penacnt on each other in the matters of :
(a) Obtaining sources oflivelihood ;
(b) Employment;
(c) Supply ofiabour and di:fterent services;
(d) Supply of oommodities;
(e) Loan of commodities;
(f) Manufacture of crafts and other articles;
(g) Channel for dealing with outside world including Govt. officials;
(h) Obtaining traditional services of (e.g. services of barber, washerffil1n, blacksmith, potter, priest, cobbler, musician etc.)
(i) Obtaining different institutional facilities, essential conditions of
life (e.g. maintaining the water line);
(j) Performance of rituals, regulation of sex life etc.;
6. Is/was there any rivalry/cooperation among the various hamlets for
c:mtrol and or use of the centres of common activities e.g.
(a) Village panchayat;
(b) Recreation centre, play ground etc.
(c) Performance of various rituals and ceremonies:
(d) Pasturage;
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(e)

Schools, temples, markets and other institutions;

(f)

Different amenities provided by the Govt. (e.g. water
irrigation etc.);

(9)

Development committees.

supply,

7. Is there great concentration of wealth, influence or prestige in some
hamlet or hamlets or some clearly demarcate part of the village? As a result
of this, doe8 a relationship of domination and subordination exist among the
difterent hamlets? What are the manifestations of such relationship?

8. Has every hamlet or distinct part of the village recognised le~ders of its
own 1 To what extent they unite in the matters of common interest to the'
~~~?
'
9. In case of quarrel between persons of the same' hamlet, are,influential
individuals from other hamlets also asked to arbitrate or adjudic~tc ?
10. In case of quarrel between two persons' belonging to two different
hamlets, do other persons of their respective hamlets support their neighbours ?
11. Do all the hamlets participate equ!llly or take the same interest in
common religious, social and economic activities of the village. If they do
not take the same interest what are the r~asons for the different rates of
interest taken by the different harrilets.
12. Sometimes inter-hamlet tension is channelised through mutual
bantering among the people of different hamlets. Thi8 bantering is frequently
stereotyped (e.g. people of same hamlet are gluttons, people of another hamlet
are simpletons and so on). These stereotypes and the history of formation
of the stereotypes provide an important clue to the study of inter-hamlet
relation.
13. Does any hamlet or recognised constellation of the village in terms of
physical and social characteristics combine more frequently with any difterent
village or hamlet or a different village because of geographical, social, economic
or any other reason1 If so, the particulars are to be recorded.
14. Do the (i) Males (ii) Females (iii) Children of various hamlets
frequently -visit each other for :
(a) Social .
(b) Ceremonial
(c) Economic
(d) Educational .
(e) Recreational and
(f) Other purposes :

~
,

.

.,

15.' Has there been any change in the relationship of the v~rious hamlets
in social, economic, political, cultural or any other sphere during the last one
generation (roughly 25 years)? If so, what are the changes and how these
have been brought about.
16. Has the island under survey any special relation with some other
island or some social, cultural, religious, political, economic centre. If so,
details of such special relation is to be noted.
17. Has the island under survey particular antagonism with some other
.
lsland. If so, details of the same is to be noted.
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2. HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE
Serial No. of household:

Name of Island I

Census house No f·

Name of Investigator:

Name of head of household:

Date of survey

/

!

1. Composition of the household including the head:
Sex
.'-----JL..--'l

Economic status

Name

Serial
No. '

3

2

1

Male

Female

Age in
completed
years

4(b)

4(a)

Relation
to the
head of
household
(put symbols)

5

6

Place of birth
.----.A.---''l

Name

7(a)

Distance
from the
island

7(b)

I. Earners
II. Dependents living
with family.

III. Casual members

Language
.-~

Economic statlls

Religion and
sect.

Caste and
chery

8

I

House name Mother
tongue

9

10

II(a)

Other
langu.
ages
spoken

lI(b)

Education

12(a)

Technical
skill

12(b)

I. Earners
II. Dependents living
with family .

III. Casual members

..

Occupation

~

Economic status

I

I. Earners
II. Dependents living
with family .

liI. Casual members

Main

13(a)

Subsidiary

13(b)

Occupa·
tional
history
in the
past

14

Nature of contribution to family income in case of earners
r-----.--------~'~------------------ ~
Cont.ribut· Contribut· Contribut·
Contribut.
Does not
iug 'casually ing fully to contribute
ing fun
ing fixed
income to part of in·
to the
some other
to any
the family. come to tbe family and family as in family and
family and regularly to remarks
spend the
part to
some other
col.
money as
another
family as
in remarks
family as in in remarks
col.
remarks
col.
col.

__

15(a)

15(b)

15(c)

15(d)

15(e)

,
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,
Economic statuli.

Marital
status

Age at
marriage

16

1

17

Marriage

-,

Marriage payment if any
, . - - -_ _.A.

,-

. A . -_ _ _ . ,

Name of the head of the
family where the person
couc, rued stays in night
I

J\fa.n.e by the Reoei'Ved
by the
household
household
18(a)

Place of Night halt

18(b)

,

.,

Name

How related
to the
person
concerned

19(a)

Distance
from the
household
under
survey

20

Hl(b)

I. Earners

II. Dependents living
with family .

III. Casual members
If the husband and wife
live together

If the husband is a visiting member

,---"-------.
Is it tara· Partitioned

Natul'C Contri·
Indeof parti- bution
ved of taravad of
pendent
cipation made for
...---"---. ,-"---, hOl1se· Other in the main·
family tenance
Wife Hus. Wife Hus. hold set
up by
ceono· of wife
band
band
husband
mie
and
Hfe
child·

Economic status

Where takes
food during
,..----J'---,

Day. Night
time

When Remarks
., first
Ot~cr visited
relemain·
vant
land
mat,ters

fen
1

21(a) 21(b) 21(c) 21(d)

21(e)

21(f) 22(a)

22(b)

22(c)

22(d)

22(e)

I. Earners •
II. Dependents livi·
ing with family
III. Casual
bers

mem-

INSTRUOTIONS
I. For casual workers (c) should be written against the name of the earners
and the approximate period of employment during the last year should also
be given in remarks column.
II. If the place of birth is outside the island, name of the island/district
and state should be indicated.

III. In case of inter-religion or inter-caste/tribe marriage name of religion
or caste/tribe before marriage should be given in column 8 to 9 respectively
and change after marriage should be indicated in remarks column.
IV. Indicate clan/gotra before marriage.
V. In case of divorce, separation or widowhood, indicate the time in remarks column.
VI. While filling up the schedule first write the names of the earners in
~erial.order, then write the names of the dependents living with the family

senal order and then write the names of the casual members in serial order.
But the serial numbers should be continuous.

III

23
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2. Members of the family (i.e. either earners, contributing to the family income or dependents) living away

from it:
Name of the head of the household:
Sex.

Serial

Economic status

Name

Place of birth

1----"-'---,
Male

Age in

Femalo

No.

1

Relation to
the bead of
the household

completed yrs.

3

2

4(a)

4(b)

5

,'-----"'-'---,
Name

7(a)

G

Distance .
from the
village
7(b)

Earners living away from
the family
Dependents living away
from the family

Language
1

Religion and
sect

Economic status

8

1
Earners

living

Caste

House name

9

10

,

Mother tongue Other language
spoken

Education

12

U(b)

Uta)

away

from the family
Dependents living away
from the family

Economic status

,

Occupation

_ _ ___.A. _ _- ,

Main

Subsidiary

r--

l\iarital
statllS

Marriage
---"Age at
Marriage payment if
any
marriage

,

Made by
family
1

13(a)

13(b)

14(a)

B(b)

Present
address

Since when
living away
from the
family

]5

16

Received by
family
]4(d)

H(e)

Earners living away from
the family
.
Dependents living away
from the family

Economic status

I

Earners living aWay frum
the family
Dependents living away
from the family

Why living away
from the
family

17

How frequently
and on what
occasion visited
the family
during the
last two years
18

Remittances received from the family

19

Remittances
sent to the
family

20
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Where spent most of the time
during return
r---------~.---------,

Economic status

In some other
Nature of
Household (fur- contribution
nish pa,rticulars to fa,mily
income in
also)
case Qf
mmlers

In the family
How many
under survey
times visited
the fam.ily
during 1961-62

1

22(b)

22(a)

21

Extent of
support received
from the
family or
other sources
in case of
dependents

24

23

Remarks

25

Earners living away
from the family
Dependents living away
from the family.

3. Particulars of the families closely connected with the family (including those who have broken
away from common taraved in the present generation).
\
Name of the
head oftha
families
concerned

1

To what extent and how continue t,o ope:-ate
Terms
<1S a single unit
with the
House No. Relation
_"A,.
[,nuily
to the
If consti· r-under
head of
Other Riluftl Soc'ial Othels
tuted
Farm· Fisheconoing
survey
mftttel'
the house·
single
ing
mic
(happy,
hold household
matters
'unhappy
previously
e:e.)
how many
years ago

.,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

- 4. (a) For how many generations, counting from the head of the household
backwards, has the household been residing in this island
(b) For how many years has the household been residing in the island

5. If there is any history or tradition of migration of the household:
(a)
(b)
(0)
(d)

area from where migrated
cause of migration
occupation before migration
any other significant information in respect of migration

6. Social structure
_1. (a) According to the informant what are the traditional occupations of
the various castes ~
(b) According to the informant how the traditional occupations came to
be associated with the various castes 1
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
(c) Does the informant think that the various castes should stick to their
traditional occupations 1
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

10

11

Remarl,s

12

-------
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, II. (a) According to the informant is there any hierarchy of status among
the various castes ~
(b) If so, put it in order of superiority in status .
(c) According to the informant, how this hierarchy of status came into
being?
(d) Docs the informant want this hierarchical pattern to continue?
(e) In the opinion of the informant what are the privileges of the higher
castes according to the traditional pattern
(1) In the opinion of the informant what are the disabilities of the lower
castes according to the traditional pattern .
(g) According to the informant is there any move from any quarter in the
island to change the traditional pattern? If so, record the particulars
, (h) (1) According to the informant is any change taking place in the
traditional pattern even without any organised move?
(2) If so, what are the changes?
(3) How these have come about?

7. Land and trees :
A. Homestead:
(i) Area covered by homestead:
(ii) Is the family owner of tho land on which the homestead is situated?
(iii) (a) Hnot, who is tho owner of the land?
(b) On what term the family is occupying the land?
(c) Since when the family is occupying the land ~
(i'D) If the family is the owner of the land, how and when the family came
to own it ?
(v) (a) Has the household leased out any homestead land to any other family?
(b) Has the household allowed any other family to settle on homestead
land belonging to the household 1
(c) (1) If so, furnish particulars oftha household which has been allowed
to settle or to which the homestead land has been leased out:
(2) Terms and conditions of the above settlement:
((l) Remarks :
B. Other land:
Owned

Leased in

Leased out

Other

Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

1
(i). Total ul1cultivahle

fallow

.

.

(ii) Total cultivable land

(iii) Total land cll~tivate(l with partivnlars as unner :
cuHiv8ted
, _ _ _Owned
_ _ _ land
_A _
_ _ _ _ _ _,
No. of plots

l(a)

Area

l(b)

,

Leased in land cultivated

_ _ _ _ _ ...A..

Owned land leased out to other!:;
~

No. of plots

Area,

2(a)

2(0)

,'----------~---------~

No. of plots

3(a)

Area

3(b)

l6S
IV (a) In case of owneJ land, how and when the family~came to own
the land 1 (If the ownership of the land has been accrued through survey
operation particulars of the number of trees owned before survey, whether any
exchange of trees was to be madr for ci1rving out consolidated land blocks;
whether any other problem WiLS to be faced during the process should
be recorded)
(b) What is the land revenue for the land owned 1
Has there been any recent change? Yes/No.
If years, furnish the particulars

V In case, the household has leased in land:
(a) Who is the land lord?
(b) Since when the land has been leased in ?
(c) On which terms has the land been leased in ?
(d) Has there been any recent change? .

VI Ifland has been leased out:
(a) to how many tenants?

'.

(b) since when 1
(0) On what terms ? Has there been any recent change ?

VII If land has been mortgaged:
(a) to whom?
(b) When and why?

(0) On what terms?

VIn If there is any cultivable land which is lying fallow:
(a) Since when is it lying fallow?
(b) Why is it lying fallow?

.
•

IX What is the nature of use of uncultivable fallow?

X Tank:
(a) Since when owned/leased in/leased out
.
.
(b) (i) Whether owned in common with other household
(ii) If so, particulars of the same

.

(c) Nature of use
(d) Distance from household
(e) Others

C. Trees owned:
Type

Clusters

1

2

No. of plants in Distance of
each cluster
' each cluster
from the
household
3

4

How the family Are there other
came to own the owners of these
trees in each
in the same
cluster
c'us"er
5

6

Remarks

7
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(i) Trees leased in :
Owner

No.

Type

2

3

No.

Person to whom
leased out

1

----._-------,

Terms and conditions of lease

When
leased

Hemarks

5

4

6

(ii) Trees leased out:
Type

2

1

TCrUli> ;md conditioll8

When
leased
out

of lease

4

3

R:;marks

5

6

(iii) Trees given out on mortgage:
Person to whom
mortgaged

No.

Type

3

2

1

Terms and con-

When mortgaged

Remarks

ditions

6

5

4

------------------------------------------

(iv) Trees taken in on mortgage :
Type

No.

2

Person from whom
mort'gaged

3

When taken in on
mortgage
4

Terms and
conditions

5

Remarks

6

100

D. Impact of survey~operatiol1:
(i) has survey operation been carried out on the land where the trees of
the household are located ?
(ii) (a) what was the llumber of trees owned by the household on the land
before' the survey ?
(b) what was the number of trees oWlled by the household On the land
..
after the survey ?
(0) In case of any change, comment on the change
(iii) (a) Has the housthold been benefited by the s~rvey operation?

(b) If not, why not?
(c) If yes, how?

8. Animal husbandry and livestock:
A. Stock at the time of survey:

No.

Type

.,.---

When and where
from obtained

2

Price
_.A,.

3

---'_,

At present

At the time of
purchase

Particulars of graz.
ing, feeding, and
rearing

5

4(b)

4(a)

Bullock
Bull
Cow
Goat
Sheep
Fowl
Duck
Others

B. Cumulative ownership during the year:

Type

No. at the
beginning
of the year

Purchased
during
the year

Otherwise
obtained
during
the year

Consumed

Sold

Natural Gift, Balance
death
present
etc.

Amotlllt of
product (e.g.
milk, egg,

Remarks

wool) ob·
tained during
the year
and the
manner
of disposal
of the Same

1
Bull
Bullock.
Cow
Goat
Sheep
Fowl
Duck
Others
--~

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
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C. Products of animal husbandry :
Type of
livestock

Type of
product

Season of the
year when
obtained

3

2

1

Average
quantity pel'
day during
the year

Approximate Quantity disposed Approxi. Approxi.
total quanti.
in
mate
mate
ty during thc r - - A - - -...... value
total
year
Ma.nner 1 Manner 2 per unit
value

9. Particulars of craft if any practised in the family
Source of raw
material

Name of craft

Type of objects Who works
made
3

2

1

6(a)

5

4:

6(b)

7

Remarks

9

8

J

Season of
work

4

5

Approximate
number

Disposal

Remarks

~

7

6

8

10. Particulars of fishing:
How frequently caught in different
season!!
Partioul&r!! of family
membel'$ who oatch fish

1

Where
catch

2

Type of Se8J!On and Tools &
fish
hour of imple.
caught
catch
ments
used
3

5

r-----------~'-------------~Re~b

Summer Monsoon

6(a)

6(b)

Autumn

Winter

6(e)

..--_-----,---_-_
__

M/B(D)9RGC-16

7

6(tl)

-'-~--"":""'"
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11. Annual calendar of economic activities :
Name of the
Activity
1

Season

Hours of work

2

3

12. Inheritance (General questions)

Who work

Particula.rs of work

Remarks

5

6

4

I

(a) What are the salient feature of the laws of inheritance in the island 1

(b) Are these different from those found in other families/castes?
(c) Does the informant want any change

•

~

(d) If so, what are they t

13. House and house type:
(i) (a) Brief description of the domicile (including number and size of building units for different purposes, with special reference to main building,
kitchen, granary, quarter for animals, garden, compound or yard,
fishing etc.)

(b) Rough sketch showing situation of the various structural units;
(ii) Particulars about the structural units.

(a) Buildings :
Materials for

Size and des-

No.

cription including _dOOfS and
windows and decoration windows and
decoration

I

2

Remarks inclading

n&tttre of use

Roof

No. of
slope8
in roof

5

6

7

,--------~---------~

Plinth

Wall

3

4

(b) Other important elements including exterior and interior decoration,

elements symbolic of status, caste affiliation etc.
(c) 1. Did you set up a new house when you got married 1

2. If so, how far is that:
(i) from the 'taravad ' of your wife
(ii) from your own 'taravad'

3. Exactly what time after your marriage the new house was set up
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14. Health and sanitation:
(i) (a) What is the source of drinking water for the household 1

(b) What is its distance from the household 1

(0) Is water drunk after boiling 1 .

(d) Has the household to 'contribute anything for maintaining the

.:

source of water

(ii) (a) What is the source of wfLter for washing purposes 1 •

(b) What is its distance from the household 1

(iii) Is the sorrounding of the house clean 1 (observe) •

(iv) (a) Is there a latrine in the house 1

•

•

•

•

•

(b) If not, where do the members of the family ease themselves 1 •
(v) Particular about illness and treatmen.t, in the family during last 3 yefLrs
Name of member of
the family.

Nature of
illnoss.

1

2

Magico.religioul!I rites
8

Duration

How

diagnosed
3

Nature of
treatment

Who treated

Particulars of
medicine

6

7

5

4

Expenditure

ReIll8l'ks

9

10

(vi) Do the members of the family take bath and wash their body regu-

larly

~

MjB(D)9RGC-16(a)

1
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(vii) (a) Do the members of the family wash clothes regularly and wear

clean clothes 1

(b) Is any indigenous object used for. washing 1

(viti) Are cooking utensils and drinking water pots kept clean 1

15. Travel:
Time of
visit

Places outside the island visited by any
member of the family, during the year

Purpose

tr&nsport
3

2

1

Nature of

Terms and conditions on
which traJll!port was
obtairied

4

5

Remarks

6

16. Indebtedness :
(a) Whether any member of the family htin debt 1

(b) Terms and conditioIIS for obtaining loan!
Amt. of debt

.----"-----.
Cash
Kind

Source

1

.2(a)

2(b)

Nature of security
When
taken

Purpose

3

4

Rate of
interest

Usufruct

5

6(a)

Nonusufruct

Other terms
a.nd conditlonM
on which loa l
was taken

6(b)

7

Remarks

8

(c) Particulars of any outstanding loan paid back this year:
Amount
1

Since when due
2

How paid (i.e. whether from saving or
from sale of property or otherwise)
3

Rema.rks
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17. Religion

!

(i) (a) Whether the family is specially connected with any mosque ~

(b) If so, nature of the connection

•

•

•

(ii) (a) Where do the different members of the family generally perform

their prayer ordinlirily

~

(b) Where do the diiTerent members of the family participate in the

prayers and various celebrations during Id and other festive
occasions ~
(iii) (a) Whether any member of the family holds any special position in

matters connected with religion?

(b) If BO, give particulars of the position

(0) How did he attain the position and sinoe when !

•

(d) (1) Did he receive any formal religious training 1 •

(2) If so, when, where, and from whom did he receive the
training?

(3) Give particulars of the training
(iv) Give an annual calendar of religious festivals performed by the family:
Month

Name of the festival

Occasion

2

3
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18. Unemployment:
(a) Is there any member of household searching for a job 1 •
(b) If so, give the following details
Academic
qualification

Name

Date of Reasonsfor Any subsiNature
cessation cessation diary work
of preat present
Tious em- of preployment vioue
employmeRt

Other
proficiency

2

4

3

7

6

5

Whether registered with
any employ.
ment exchange

8

19. Family budget :
1. Sale and purchase of valuable assets during last year :
(b) Purchase

(a) Sale

r-Date of
Bale

1

-,
Occupa.
Buyer's
residence tion of
buyer

Areal
number

3

2

Sale
price

4

~--~--------~,-------------------,

Type of
asset

Purchase Areal
price
number

5

Seller's
occupation

3

2

1

Seller's
Date of
residence purchase

4

5

Land
Livestock
Machinery
Tools
Equipment
Buildings etc,
Jewellery &
Valuables.
Investments

Other asset"
Tot!!.l:

II. Source of finance for capital expenditure:
Borrowing
Item

I

Expenditure on construction a.nd
improvement of building and other
structure.
Expenditure on land development.
Expenditure on new capital goods.
Expenditure on purchase of lands
and other used assets.
Total-

Pereonal
!!laving

2

r------------A----------~

Govt. & other

Other

Tot!!.l

3(b)

3(c)

financial
institutions

3(a)

Sale of
assets

Other
sources

4

5

Tojal

6
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20. Major heads of income and expenditure during last year.
Gross
income
Amount

Major hea.d

Source (in
out6ide the
island)

Major head

3

4

Amount

Expenditure
incurred in or
outside the
island

Or

1
Cultivation
Livestock and produces
Arts and crafts
Fishery
Forestry
Trade and crafts
Transport
Professions
Service
Rent
Investments
Remittances
nterest
Dividend & profi t
Others
Total

5

6

Food (cereal) .
Non·cereal
Drinks
Fuel & lighting
•
Houllc rent and repairs
Clothing
•
•
Travelling
Recreation
Education
Other misc. servicell
Interest
Rent
Remittances .
Hired labour .
.
.
Purchase for production •
(e.g. seed, manures, eto.).
Others
Total
Purchase of assets.
.
.
Construction & improvement of
building and other structure
& Land development

Borrowing
•
•
Principal received back
Sale of assets
Grand Total

Grand Total

21. Particulars of oreditors
Name of the ereditor

Kinship tie if any
with the household

Other
Bocial tie
if any

Economic
tie if any

Other
tie

No relation Terms and
conditions

Remarks

3
4
2
5
6
1
7
8
..------------.~---------------------

22. Particulars of collection of natural produce from the sea and other places by the members of the
family I
Bywhom From
L')c&l name oC English
the produce equivalent collected where
collected

1

3

4

Nature
Payment Who
of right
if any collect
enjoyed
male,
by the
famale,
family
children
for collec·
tion of the
produco
5

6

7

Appr.
quantity
fler year

8

Nature
of use

9

EconomiG Remarks
value

10

11
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OFFlCE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, NEW l>:ELBl
SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY
OF
LACCADIVE, MINICO! & AMINDM ISLANDS
3. SPECIAL FAMILY SCHEDULE
Name of island:
Name of Investigator :

Serial No. of household :
Census House No.

Date of survey :

1. (a) Religion:
(i) Give an annual calendar of religious festivals generally performed by the f~mily.
,

Month

O~casion

Na.me of the festival

I

3

2

(ii) Religious and social performances and participation by members of the family during last year.

Name offestival

Oocupation Month

2

1

Where
Hour of
performance performed

5

3

If performed i 1
the house, at
what particular
spot,

6

Particulars of family
members stayin3
ont
,-----.A..---__
Nam,
Reason

7(0,)

7(b)

Particulars of kins,
friends who did not
participate though
expected

Particulars of
Particulars of persons
persons from out- rfrom outside the
How
side the family
family who weN
who actually related to
asked tl) particip'l.te
head of
participated
household
8

9

10(0,)

.J..

Reason of
nonparticipation

lO(b)

Offerings
Who
including Officiated
animals
sacrificed
11

12

Special role
performed
by any meIJlber of family
or outsider

1:

Description
of the various
at'ges of
the ritual
14
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Recreil.tional activibies

KillS and friends to
whom presents were
Social aotivities
given
.------"--------, ,-----"'- - - - - ,
Kins and Kins and PartiNa.ture of
friend!!
cular3
present
friends
who were who
of kins
visited
visited
and
friend!!

15

16(a) ,

16(b)

17(a)

17(b)

Kin 1 '" f~iends who
gat''' persenta
Expenditure
.----"----,
Na.ture of
Amount Who
present
paid

r---A-~

Partioulars
of kini
and
friends

--------------2)
18(b)
19(b)
._----------

18(a)

(b) Additional question regarding religion ~

, I. (a) The informant belongs to which school of Islam (i.e. 'Hanafi',
'Maliki', 'Hannabal', 'Shafii', 'Wahabi', &;. 'Kadiam')

(b) What are the salient points of the teachings of the school to which
the informant belongs .

(0) How the teachings of this school difiers from the teachings of
other schools

II. According to the informant what is the significance of :
(a) 'Id-uz-Zuha'

(b) 'Id-ul-Fitr'

(c) 'Shab-e-barat'

(d) 'Muharram'

III. (a) Is the informant or any member of his/her family disciple of any
'Pir' or preceptod

(b) (1) If so, give biogr8.phical note of the 'Pir' or preceptor .

(2) If he is known for any miracle give indioation of the sa.me

(c) What are his special teachings ~

Remarks

19{a)

(d) When, how and why the informant or members of his family
beoame disciple of the 'Pir' or became specially attached to the
order of the 'Pir'

(e) How frequently he visits the 'Pir' or the place of 'Pir'~

(/) When he last visited the 'Pir' or his place and on what occasion?
(g) What rituals were performed by him during the vi~it ?

(h) Who else aocompanied him

~

•

•

•

•

(i) Where did he stay during his visit to the place of the 'Pir' 1
(j) What expense~ were inourred by him. (Give details of the various
items on whioh the expenses were incur.red ) ?
(iv) (a) Does any member of the family participate in "Ratheeb" ?

(b) If 80, ha1:l he received special training for the same ?

(0) What was the duration and nature of the training?

(d) What tools and instruments are used for the same ?

(v) (a)

Is there any aspeot of the religious life of the island under survey
which difiers signifioantly from the religious life of any of the
•
other islands ?

(b) If so, what is that ?

(0) How the di:trerences are accounted for?

•

•

•

•

(vi) (a) Is there any aspect of the religious life of the island under survey

which difrers significantly from the religious life of the people of the
same community living in the main land 1
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(b) If so, what is that ?

•

(0) How the differences are accounted for 1

.
"

•

•

(vii) (a) Is there any aspect of the fdligious life of any section of the people

in the island which according to the informant is not in accordanc~
with the teachings of the religion?

(b) If so, what are those aspects 1

(c) Is there any particular lable or group name by which the deviant

section can be identified ?

(d) How the deviations have come into existance ?

(viii) (a) According to the informant who are the main authorities in religious

matters in the island?

(b) Is there any aspect of religious, social and cultural life of the

islanders which they are trying to reform ?

(0) (1) What is the attitude of the informant towards these attempts
for reform ? .

(2) Does he think that these reform moves will succeed ? •

(3) If not, why not 1

(ix) (a) Has any member of the family gone for Haj ?

(b) If so, when?

(c) Give particulars of the ceremonial, social, and other activities

connected with his going for Haj and coming back
(d) How, from whom and on what terms he obtained fina.nce for

going to Haj ?
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(e) Has the fact of his going to Raj, anyway changed his personal

and/or family status? if so,give particulars

(x) (a) According to the informant, what are the main Muslim pilgrimage

oentres in India

~

(6) Has he visited any of these centres 1

(c) If so, when ~

2. Social structure

I

(a) According to the informant how the different castes ca~e into
existence in the island ?

(6) Is there any legend about the origin of the vari ous castes of the
.island 1 •
•
(0) (1) Is it possible that the dif£erent castes have co me to the
island from different areas ?

(2) If so, give particulars

.

(d) Is it possible that the difierent castes of the island originated from
different castes in the mainland 1 If so, give partioulars .
.

(e) Has the informant any objection to contract for marriages for
persons of his/her household with persons of the same economic
status but belonging to the following categories (tick-mark the
names against whioh there is no objection) ?
(1) Koya

•

(2) Malmi

•

(3) Melaoheri

•

•
•

•

(4:) Man.ikfan •
(5) Thakkrufan

•

(6) Thakkru

(7) Raveri

•

(8) Saiyyad from the mainland

•

(9) Other Muslims from the mainland

•

(10) Arabian Muslims
•
•
•
(11) Wahabi belonging to the same caste
(12) Kadiani belonging to the same caste •

•
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(f) During the childhood of the informant, who oontributed most to
the family economy :

(1) Father
(2) Mother's brother
(3) Elder brother

•

(4) Other kins (Specify) .
(g) During the childhood, of the informant, who among the various

kins viz, mother, father, mother's brother, mother's mother's
father, mother's sister's husband, elder brother, mother's mother's
brother etc. had the dominant say in the family in matters relating to :
( 1) Coir twisting

(2) Boat making
(3) Cultivation
(4) Fishing
(5) Other household activities .

(6) Commerce
(7) Education of children
(8) Initiation ceremony

.

(9) Selection of partner for children .
(10) Fixation of date for marriage
(11) Manner of performance of marriage

(12) Inviting guests
(13) Performance of religious festivals
(14) Medical treatment and care
(15) House-building

•

(16) Repair of house
(17) Purchase of clothes for family members

(18) Purchase of other requirements

,

.

(19) Investment
(20) Settlement of disputes inside the family

(21) Contact with the officials and outsiders
(h) Acoording to the informant, at present, which of the kins has the
dominant voice in matters relating to :

(1) Cultivation
(2) Coir twisting

(3) Boat making

•
•

•

•

•

(4) Fishing

(5) Other household activities

•
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(6) Commerce
(7) Education of children
(8) Initiation ceremony .

•

(9) Selection of partner for children .
(10) Fixation of date for marriage
(11) Manner of performance of marriage

(12) Inviting guests
(13) Performance of religious festivals
(14) Medical treatment and care
(15) House-building
(16) Repair of house
(17) Purchase of clothes for family members

(18) Purchase of other requirements .

(19) Investment
(20) Settlement of disputes inside theJamily

,21) Contact with officials and outsiders
(i) (1) Is the informant in favour of continuation of the pattern

that a man should stay in the family of his mother or sistet
and contribute to the economy of the family of the mother
and sister 1 .
(2) If not, why not 1
(3) What alternative he thinks desirable? and why he considers
that to be desirable ?
(4) Does he know of any person who practises the alternative
pattern suggested by him ? (if so, the details are to be re-

- corded, and the person named should also be interviewed.
The source of information already obtained about him
should not to divulged)

In case of male informants :
(j) During the childhood of the informant advice and guidance from
which of the following kins the informant sought more in matters
relating to :
Males
,-

A..

Females
l(

A....

1

F MB EB EB MSH others M MM MS FM FS
(1) Education

(2) Deciding future career
(3) Marriage:
(a) Selection of male
(b) Performance of
marriage;
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(4) Medical care:
(5) Obtaining cloth and
other necessities:
(6) Satisfaction
hobbies:

of

(k) At present on which of the relations he will depend
following situations (tick mark on relevant item).

lUOrJ

in the

1. Care during illness :
(1) Sister or Wife

'.

(2) Son or Sister's son

2. Financial trouble:
(1) Father or Mother's brother
(2) Son or Sister's son
(3) Daughter's husband or Sister's daughter's husband .
(4) Father's brother or mother's sister's husband .
(5) Father's Brother's son or Mother's sister's son

3. Matrimonial:
(1) Father or Mother's brother

(l) If the informant becomes economically inactive, he would like to
stay with which of the relations 1
(1) Wife or sister

(2) Son (if sets up a separate family) or sister's son (if he remains in the
family)
(3) Daughter or sister's daughter
(m) In case of female informants:
On which of the following relations she used to depend more in childhood
in matters relating to ;

1. Care during illness :
Father or Mother's brother

2. Marriage;
1. Selection _of male
Father or Mother's brother

2. Performance of marriage
Father or Mother's brother
3. Obtaining necessities like cloth :
Father or Mother's brother

4. Ornaments and hobbies
Father or Mother's brother
(n) On which of the kins she depends more at present in matters
relating to ;
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1. Care during illness ;

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Husband or brother
Husband or Mother's brother .
Father or Mother's brother
Husband's mother or Mother's sister.

2. Obtaining necessities of life;
(1) Husband or brother
(2) Husband or Mother's brother
(3) Father or Mother's brother
3. Ornaments and hobbies;
(1) Husband or brother
(2) Husband or Mother's brother .
4. Management of economic resources (Specify) ;
(1) Husband or brother
(2) Husband or Mother's brother
5. Marriage of son;
(1) Husband or brother
(2) Husband or Mother's brother
(3) Father or Mother's brother
(4) Husband's father or Mother's brother (if husband is dead)
6. Marriage of daughter;
(1) Husband or brother
(2) Husband or Mother's brother
(3) Father or Mother's brother;
(4) Husband or Mother's brother
3. Social disabilities suffered by different oastes in the traditional social structure and the-changes taking place.
Name of caste

Traditionaloocupation r-

Traditional disability in
- - -..........- - - - - - . - - -..
Ownership of property
Holding of public offiee

1

Sitting arrangement
3(e)

Use of transport

:ita)

Dress

3(d)

Orna.ments

:-(b)

Use of foot wear

UBe of umbrella

3(/)

3(g)

3(e)

Food and drink

Other

How the changes have come
about

Concrete evidence if any of
persistence of the disabilities

Note the changes that have
taken place or are taking place
also indicate the time since
when changes are taking place

3(1.)

Concrete evidence of the
changes
5

Remarks

6 7 8
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4. inheritance:
(a) If a female dies intestate leaving two

SOllS, one daughter, Olle brother
and one sister, how and in what proportion the properties of the
following categories will devolve during partition, according to custom
as is known to the informant :

r-

Movable

Immovable

...A..-_ _, , -

'Odums'

Others

...A.. _ __

Homestead

Others

(i) 'Taravad' property

(a) Partitioned
(b) Unpartitioned

(ii) Inherited from father

(iii) Self acquired
•
(iv) Other
(v) Is there any case of deviation from the custom ? If so, give particulars.
(b) If a mlle dies intc3tate leaving two sons, one daughter, one

brother and one sister, how and in what proportion the properties of
the following c'tt'~gl)ries will devolve during partition according to the
customs as is known to the informant :
Movable
,-'----__ ...A..._____,

'Odums'

Others

Immovable
,-

A...

,

Homestead Others'

•

(i) Taravad' property
(a) Partitioned ,

(b) Unpartitioned

(ii) Inherited from father
(iii) Self acquired;
(iv) Other

(v) Is there any case of deviation from the
custom 1 If so, give particulars.
(c) If a female dies intestate leaving two

one daughter, one
brother and one sister, how and in what proportion the properties
of the following categories should devolve in the opinion of the
informant during partition :
Movable
, _ _ _ _..A.. _ _ _ _ ,
SOIlS,

'Odums'
(i) 'Taravad' property

(ii) Inherited from father .
(iii) Self acquired
(iv) Others
M,'B(D)(}RGC-17

Others

Immovable
J----A.-~

Homestead

Others
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(d) If a male dies intestate leaving two sons, one daughter, one brother
and one sister; how and in what proportions the properties of the
following categories should devolve in the opinion of the informant during partition.
Movable
r
'Odums'

"-----~

Others

Immovable
r----A.·-·
- _I
.

Homestead Others

(i) Taravad property
(ii) Inherited from father
(iii) Self acquired
(iv) Others

(e) Case study of how actually all immovable property (house, land,
trees, etc.) during last 3 generations and movable property (boat,
cash, ornaments, livestock, other valuables) during last ,one
generation, devolved in the family.

(f) General questions!

(i) What are the salient features of the laws of inheritance in the
island?
(ii) Does the informant want any change?
(iii) If so, what are they?
5. Food and food habit :
(a) Personally observe preparation of various food items in 3 families (one
rich, one average and one poor) anel prepare note on (i) quantity; (ii)
method of preparation of food stage by stage in each of the above
families.

(b) Keep record of quantity offood taken by various persons when the Investithe same. The aim should be to cover at
oO'ator has a chance to observe
.
least 10 personel obervatlOns.
(c) Record food taken in 10 families during 15 days at the time of visit
of the Investigator according to the following proforma :
Date

Name of the member of the
family

Time of taking food

Item

Quantity

------_---.--_
----------------------------------2
3
1
4
5
------------------......-----.........

(d) (i) Daily normal routine of diet of the family under survey:
Remarks including
habits of members

Time

I

food habits and other special food
. etc.

-~------------------------------------~------------------

1

--------~----

2

3
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(ii) Are the following items taken by the various members of the family:
Fish, Beef, Mutton, Tortoise, Tortoise egg, Fowl, Fowl egg, Sheep
and Milk
(iii) Is there any restriction regarding any other fooel on the basis of age,
sex, caste, marital status etc.
Category of people for whom
ro,tricted

Item

Reason

2

1

3

,iv) Is there any restriction ofmeats of animals or birds or of fish of certain
colour or certain other type for any category of people (age, sex, caste,
marital status etc.)
Item

Category of People for whom
restricted

Reason

1

2

3

(e) (i) Who normally prepare food and when?

(ii) Whether other members of the family assist? If SOj give parti.
culars

(j) Serving and taking of food :
(i) Who normally serves food?

(ii) Where do the different members take food?
(iii) Whether members of the different age and sex groups normally
take food together? If not, record which category of members
take food first, which category take food later .

(g) Seasonal variation of food (types and whether taken more or less
quantity compared to the annual average for the family) :

Oode-M: More; L: Less; A. Average
Jan uary-Maroh
(i) Cereal
(ii) Pulses
(iii) Fish

(iv) Meat
(v) Egg
(vi) Vegetables
(vii)

Condiment

M/B(D)9RGC-17(a)

April-June

July-September

Ootober-December
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(viii) Oil
(ix) Milk and milk products

(x) Others
(xi) 1. Are special preparations made
or restrictions observed on
festive and ceremonial OCcasions?

2. If yes, give particulars with
reforence to each occasion.
3. Is there any difference on such
occasions in :
(a) Cooking medium;

•

(b) Spices and condiments;
(c) Any other aspect of pre-

paration of various food
item

(h) Is any food particularly restricted/prescribed for any category of peop~?

-.

(1) Normally
(2) On special occasions

(i) Is any food item considered to affect the mental faculty of the persons
consuming it?
(j) (i) Particulars of members consuming alcoholic drinks (Investigator
to collect information from other sources)
Name of the
members

Types of alco- Since when
holic drink
taking
taken

.
'l

I

3

How frequently
taking

Qty. normally
taking

Whme taken

5

4:

Alcoholic
group if
any

Special note Remarks
on persona!ity characteristics,
if any, of
the member

7

6

8

9

(ii) Particulars of alcoholic drinks consumed in the family:
Types of alcoholie
Drinks
1

Where from
obtained

How prepared

How consumed

Attitude of the
church/mosque

2

3

4

5

6. House and House type:
(a) Ground plan showing proportionate size and situations of the various
elements of the dwelling complex.

(b) Ground plan of the main building showing size and situation of the
various elements (rooms, doors and space utilisation pattern).

.

(c) Most convenient vertical cross section showing situation of the various
_.
.
•
elements (Use additional sheet wherever necessary)

Remarks
6
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(d) (i) Construction of the main house:
When constructed

How and where from
Particulars of labour
ma.terials were
r-----"obtained
Skilled
Unskilled
labbur
labour

Materials used

1

2

---.,

Market value

4(b)

5

4(a)

3

(ii) Assistance, if any, received from any relation or friend during
construction of the house is to be recorded. It is also to be indicated whether the assistance is conditional or unconditional
(e) Detailed description of the structure of the house and of the use of
different part of the house by different members for different purposes.
In case of recent construction, price of each material and payment
made on labour charges are to be recorded

(f) How the house-site was selected ? (Religion, economic, technical and
other considerations).

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

(g) Socia-religious performances, if any, during different stages of construction of the house, and at the time of occupation of the house
(h) Is there any circumstance when people abandon the house? If so,
give the particulars with actual cases for illustration
7. Material culture:
(a) Dress
(i) For male members:
Item

1

Brief description

2

No.

When and
where from
obtained

4

3

Average price of
each

(j

Manner of use
(including whether
used by adult,
minor, married,
unmarried, etc.)

6

(ii) For female members:
Itom

1

Brief description

2

No.

3

Whon and
where from
obtained

4

Average price of
each

5

Manner of use
(including whether
used by adult,
minor, married,
unmarried, etc.)
6
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(b) Ornaments:
(i) For male members:
Item

Brief description

No.

3

2

1

When a.nd
where from
obtained

Average price of
eaoh

Manner of use
(including whether
used by adult,
minor, married,
unmarried etc.)

5

4

6

(ii) For female members :
Item

Brief desoription

1

2

(0) Footwear
(d) Other clothes (in-

cluding beddings,
blankets etc.).
(e) Utensils

(f) Furniture
(g) Tools and imple-

ments.
(h) Lighting (lantern!
patromax or hazack,
torch).
(i) Fuel

(j) Musical instruments
inoluding indigenous
musical instruments,
gramophone, radio,
harmonium, l)tc.
(k) Sports goods
(l) Luxury goods
(m) Transport (cycles, boats).

No.

3

When and where
from obtained

4

Average price of
each

5

(Manner of use
(including whether
used by adult,
minor. married,
unmarried etc.).

6
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(n) Hair style:
Oategories of persons

Hair style
r----..A.

In the pa.st

1

at present

2(a)

Symbolical meaning,
jf any, asoribed to
any partioular hair
,
style

2{b)

(1) Male

StatU8(i) Chief
(ii) Priest
(iii) Other offioe bearer
(iv) Ooo.inary person

(2) Female •
StatU8(il Wife of chief
(ii) Wife of priest
(iii) Other office bearers
(iv) Ordina.ry person
(3) Age(i) Old .
(ii) Adult
(a) married .
(b) unmarried
(iii) Children .

(4) Social Affiliat1~on
(i) Khel
(ii) Clan
(iii) Other

(5) Education(i) Educated
(ii) Uneducated
(6) Any other category

8. Family planning:
(a) Do you know that a man and wife can prevent conception of a child by

deliberate means, if they want todo so? .
(b) Do you think it desirable for a married couple to do so, to prevent the

birth of too many children? .
(c) According to you, what should be desirable number of son/daughter, to

a married couple
(d) According to you, what should be the maximum number of sonl

daughter, to a married couple

•

•

(e) Do you want more children?

(f) If not, why not?
9. Conjugal and filial pattern:
(Particulars about husband and wife or wives and children born out of the
union)

3

Remarks

4

lf4
The geneological head, i.e. Husband/Father is the referrent person
Particulars of residence
Na.me

Rela.tion to the
referrent
family

1

2

Age

Sex

Ma.rital status

Name of the
head of the
family where
resides
3

If residence and economic

Particulars of economic relation
of rcsidcll'e
Distame from the place
of the sfllloological hoad

Name of the hoad
of the family to
which m'l,inly con·
tributes

Namo of tho head
of the family on
which ma,inly de.
pends

7(a)

G(e)

Relationship
with Lhe
person con·
corned

6(a)

5

4

r------------A.
Pafticulal'~

r - - - - - - - " - - - - - - ......

G(b)

Remarks

relationship is different
from that ofreferrent ,
person (i.e. Husband or \
Father), role of the rcforrent
person, if any, in economio
life of the person concerned
9

8

7 (b)

10. Neighbourhood pattern :
(a) House No. (referrent household)

(b) Name of the head of the hOUFlehold

(0) Family name

(d) Caste

(e) Draw a rough sketch showing distribution of all the households within

a radius of 1 furlong and indicating the land of the household, family
name, and caste

(f) Particulars of all the households within it radius of one furlong
House No.

1

Namo of the Hf1arl
of the household

2

Filmily name

3

Caste

4

Kinship with t,he
referront house·
hold

Distance from the

5

6

rofcrrent house·
hold
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Terms with the referrent household
,----~----

Very
friendly

_ _ _ __.A..

Friendly

Form'll

_______ ~

Hostile

Oau,;es for the pa.rti- If there is som£) d9vi.
cular type of relation ation from tho general
pattern of relation of
the two households in
the case of some indio
vidual members, parti.
culars of such devia.
j ion and
cause~ of
mch deviation

Very
hostIle

------------~---~-~~- -~--..

7(a)

7(b)

7(d)

7(c)

7(e)

Ram'1rks (inoluding reo
action of other mem bers
of the household to
the deviant behaviour
of
any
particular
member),

---------

8

9

10

hr

(g) Particulars of the presentslhelp ,given
the referr~nt household to other household
(illcludingthosewhohi:tvenotbeenll:·,teda'311'~[ghbours) rlurIng the last one month:Name of head of house·
hold to which presents/
help was given

1

Kinship and other Type of prcscIltsj
particulars
holp

2

3

Whcm given

4

Occasion

Remarks

5

6

(h) Particulars of the prescnt~/]:elp rcceive~ by the re!crrent household from other households
(inoluding those not lIsted as neIghbours) durmg last one year ;_

Kinship and other
Name of head of houseparticulars
hold from which presents/
help was recoived

1

2

Type of presents/
help

3

When given

4

(i) (a) Whether the referrent household is happy about their neighbourhood?

(b) If not, why?

Occasion

5

Remarks

6
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(j) Remarks

11. Education:
(a) Is any person from thO) household reading in any educational imtitu-

tion?
(b) (i) If so, give particular.s about the institution .

{ii) If he is reading in more than one institution give particulars of

both .

(c) (i) Does the student go to the institute regularly?

(ii) If not, why not 1 .

(d) (i) Does he/she have enough time to study at

home~

(ii) If not, why not

(e) According to the head of the family

(i) Is education gool for the ward 1

(ii) Upto what standard the wa,rd should study?

.

(iii) What the ward should do after completion of education?

(j) Has the household anything to say about the present facilities of
education or any other aspect of education1 . .

.

(g) (i) Is there any boy/girl of the age group 6-14 who is not reading

in any educational institution?
(ii) If so, why the boy/girl is not reading?

(h) (i) Is their any boy/girl of the age 6-14 who is reading only in

Madrassa? ,
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(ii) If so, why is he/she not sent to primary school as well?

•

(i) (i) Is there any boy or girl of the age 6-14 who does not/did not have

Madrassa education even?
(ii) If so, why he/she did not receive Madrassa education?

•

(j) What are the things taught in Madrassa?

12. Agriculture (Part I)

•

I

(a) Particulars of crop ;

(i) Name of crop

(ii) Type of land suitable for cultivation
(iii) Quality of the land where actually cultivated (indicate the area
under each type)
(b) Particulars of seed :
Narne of variety

What was the
quality of seed
used last

How and where- What are the
from seed was Characteristics
obtained during of best seed
the last 3 years

2

I

4

3

Norma.lly is what
is the ratio of the
seed and yield in
case of best seed

Wha.t was the ratio
of the seed and
yield in the family of the informent during last
season

[j

6

Remarks

7

(c) Preparation of seed bed:
Size of plot

Male

I

No. of days Rours of

Man power

r-----"-----·, of op~ration operation

2(a)

Female

2(b)

3

4

Tools and
implements
used

5

~ranipula-

Season of
tion of tools preparation of
seed bed
6

7

Remarks

8
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(d) Sowing:
Size of plot

Quantity of
Man power
No. of days Hours of
seed
,..------"-----. of operation operation
required
Male
Female

Tools and l\I:tnipulatiou Sowing
implements of tools
season
used

Remarks'

.~

-------------------------------~

1 - ________________
2
3(a)
3(b) --_--_____
4
54 ________________________
6
7
8
9 _
____

(e) Transplantation;
Size of plot

Method of
Man power
No. of
Hours of Tools a.nd
l\hnipu- lI1a.nure
Season Rema.rks
transr----..A..---~ days of op,mttion
implem'3nts lltion of used
for
Femile
oper,dion
used
'tools
pla.ntation Male
plantation
(digging.
pit,
ploughing
etc.)

3(b)

3(a)

2

1

4

(f) Weeding, fencing and protective measures
(i) Particulars of weeding as following
Type of
crop

Size of
plot

Situa.tion of
plot

3

2

1

Type of
weeds that
grow up
4

6

5

7

8

9

10

i

Reason
of weeding

Hours of
work

Days
required

l\Ian power
Mo.le

5

6

Remarks...

,..-----"-~I

7

8(a.)

Female
9

8(b)

-~---------------------------

(ii) Does depredation of crops by animals and pests take place?
(iii) What are the animals and pests and how they are chased away

or controlled
Name of a.nim'll/
pest

L')cal name

1

2

Crop which is
Averago departicularly
predation
da.ma.ged by tho caused in the
animal/pest
island

3

4

Time when the
dopreda.tion is
particularly
noted
5

How chased
away or controllod

6

Remarks

7
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(9) Particulars of manure and fertilisers
Area of plot

Name of
crop

Size

Name of
Quantity
manure and
fertilizer
used

3

4

When used

How used

Cost

7

8

6

5

Remarks

9

(h) Harvesting and storage
Nature of operation Time of
operation

No. of days
required

Hours of
work

::'Ira.n power
r--~

l\Ialo

3

2

1

4

Female

5(a)

Tools and
Total cost
implements
used

5(b)

Remarks

7

6

8

Plucking
Collecting
Transport to the
place of ;;toragc .
DohuBking
G.)prn. making' .
H,etting of coconut
Husk
oLhcl's

(i) Factors determining yield of crop:
Situation of plot

Xumber oftroes Average yield
during last 3
years

3

:3

1

Actua.l yield
during last
season

Was the yield
more/less than
the average

4

If more 110ss than
a vemge what
waS the
factor responsible for variation (rainfall,
posts, a.nima!s
etc.

5

Remarks

6

7

(j) If the household uses improved varieties of any of the following please gIVe particulars as under:

Brief description

1

Sinco when a.dopted

2

Source from where
obtained

3

Whether satisfaotory
result obtained

4

Remarks

5

1. Improved seeds
2. Chemical fcrtilisers
3. Orga.nie manures .
4. Improved implements
5. Pesticides

O.

Others~.__~__~________________--------------------________________________________
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(k) Magico-religious performances connected with (lifferent stages of agriculture:

Name of ritual

Particulars of performance

,

In case of au} Nature of
worship deioffering
Who officiated ties to whom
offering is
made

..A..-__________ ,

When

2

1

By whom

Where

5

4

3

Remarks

7

6

8

(l) Whether there is any magico-religious performances connected with
draught, excessive rainfall, etc.
'

(m) Whether the~e is any ceremonial offering offirst fruit '1
(n) Balance sheet of cultivation:
~----.------------------------------~----------------------------------------

Area under
ultivation

Number of
Cost for
trees
,---------''------------'--.--.,
Seed
Labour
:Manure
Tools and
Rituals Land of
charge
and
impleml?nts
charges
fertiliser
(hire and
depreciation,

'2

1

3

5

4

6

Value of Others Remarks
the yield

9

8

7

11

10

KimI
Cash tincluding
conversion of
kind into cash).

(0) Disposal of net yield after meeting cost of cultivation for each crop:
Net yield of the crop Consumption in the
and by products
family in various
forms

,---..A..----,
Quantity
in kind
I(a)

Value

l(b)

,_.),_--------,
Quantity
in Kind

2(a)

Value

2(b)

,

Payment of dcLt
____ .A. _ _ _ ,

Quantity
in kind

3(a)

Vuluc

3(b)

(p) Other aspect of agriculture not covered .

Sale

, ___..A..._------.
Quantity
in kind

4(a)

Value

4(b)

Gifts and presents

r--.A.--......,
Qua.ntity
in kind

Value

5(a)

5(b)

Otheri:l Remarks

6

7
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P ART II

HORTICULTURE! KITC.tiEN

GARDEYING

ETC.

a. Horticulture lalid and crop.
Plots of lanrl belonging to tho family which are
, -_ _ -

suitable for

horticulture, kitche l gardening etc.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__..A.., _ _ _ _ ,_ __
Situation

, ' _ _ _ _ -.A..

Topography

Size
,

1959·60

s.uitable

during

,..------"-----,

If suit·

,horticulture, kitchen
Dist!<nce from
garc1e'i g etc. during
hOllseh(,]d

---_.

._---,

Whether brought '.1 :der

}'1'uits, vegetables
actually cultivatc<i

Fruits, vegetable
for which

able
plots
, have !lot
1960'01 1961·62 been used
the 1'ea80-1
there of

1959-60 1960·61

1961·62

------.--~-------

2

I

3

5

4

If there is "ariati01, or if fruits,
~-egetahles which could be grown are
not grown the reason thereof

6

7

8

Area actnally u ](let· cultivation.
during
, -_ _ _ _ _ .A.. _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

1960·61

1959·60

12

Variation if any in size of
area under cultivation and
nature of cultivation,
reason thereof

Remarks

1961·62

14

13

II

10

15

16

,-------17

b. Particulars of seeds cutting of fruits ve,;dables
:Namc offruit/
vegctable etc.

Variations
found in
the area

Variety actually
cultiv:J.ted by
the family

l~ea:;on

for
"election
of the parti.
cular variety

In

seed or

Caile

of use of seed

, - - - -_____ .__..A..

cutting How and
What arc What was
the
the qua·
sampling where
is used
from
character.
lity of
seed was istics of
seed last
obtained best seed
used

5

4

2

1

Whether

()

7

8

-,
Normally what
is the ratio
of seed and
yield in cas')
of best yield
9

-------~-------.--

,

Wha,t was the ratio of seed and yield
in the plots of the informant
during
_ _ _ _ __

______" _______________

1959-60
10

,

-J~

1960-61
11

,

In_case
of usc of cutting or saplings......,
_ _ _ _- - - A .

Remarks

How and wherefrom How and when it
was planted

19G1·62

it was obtained

1~

13

14

15
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c. Preparation :field:
(i) Before sowing, is there any preparation of the field 1
(i!) If so give the following particnlars about preparation of any of the plots (if different methods WE're
adopttd for different plots, Olle for each typ6 should be described.
Tool used
(Hoe spade,
plough others)

Situation of the plot

Particulars of operation

r - - _____

Who operated

2

1

----------------

.A.-~

Whcn operated

3

Remarks

_ _ _;__-~-~--- ........

How operated

,. 5

4

6

------------~-----.-----------~.~-------

d. Sowing
(i) Time for Sowing
(i·i) Does it take placl' sim;tltaneously for all the crops? If so when does it take place and what is the
'lechnique applied ?(dibblin'j and plLtting the variolls sEleds in tho sam~ hole; bruad castiw; etc.) 1n
case of dibbling what is the distance of 011e hole from another, and how they are arrranged? (draw
a sketch.)
(iii) If the s0wi)1_;j pf t.he different crops take place at llifferent times, note the following.
Name of crop

1

By'Whom
sown

How
sown

When
sown

3

2

Particulars of
operation, if any,
alter sowing (e.g.
upturning soil with hoe)

4

Remarks (with special refer-enca
to mixed technique if any, e,g.
sO'wing of pulses and beans by
dibbling of holes and putting
the two together and then
broadcasting of other seeds)

5

6

iv Particulars of seed.
Name of crop

1

How and where
from seed was
obtajned during
last three years

2

What are
the charac·
teri<'fticl:! of
best seed

3

What waf;
the quality
of seed. used
last

4

:Normally what
is the ratio
of the seed
and yield
III case of
best seed

"Vhat was the
ratio of the
seod and yield
in the family
of the informant
durihg last season

Remarks

5

a

7
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(v) Time require tor sowing.
Manpower

Size of plot

No. of days
of operation

Hours of
operation

Remarks

r~----~

I

Me.le

Female

2(a)

2(b)

3

4

5

(vi) Is any ritual performed during sowing 1 If so, give. particulars
Name of
ritual

Particulars of performance

In case of any
worship, deities
Who officiated to whom offering,
is made

A.--

r

When

Where

2(a)

2(b~

1

By whom
2(c)

Nature of
offering

4

3

2(d)

Remarks

5

(vii) Weeding, fencing and protective measures.
(1) Particulars of weeding as following.
Situation of
plot

1

Size of
plot

Type of
crop

Type of
weeds
that
grow up

2

3

4

Season of Days
weeding require

5

Hours of
work

7

6

Man Power
r----A.-....,
Male Female
8

Remarks

9

10

(2) Fencing.
(a) Whether fencing is done 1
(b) In that case, is it done for each plot separately or for the whole area brought under cultivation of
the community during the particular year ?
((}) Particulars of materials in connection with fencing.
Area. fenced

1

Materials
uged for
fencing

2

M/B(D)9RGC-18

Constructional
details of fencing
including height
strength, pill!&rs
etc.
3

When Bywhom
fenced fenced

4

5

Man Power No.ofdavs
r--""'--':""t required
Male Female

6(a)

6(b)

7

Purpose Cost Remarks
of
of
fencing fencing

8

9

10
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(3) Other protective measures.
(vi'/,~) (a) Does depredation of crops by wild animals and pests take place.
(b) What are the animals and pests and how they are chased away or controlled 1
Name of
animal/pest

Crop which
is particularly
damaged
by the animal
pest

Local
naIlle

2

1

Average
depredation
caused in
the village in a.n
year

5

4

3

How chased
away or
controlled

Time when the
depredation
is particularly
noted

Remarks

6

7

(c) Cuttings or saplings.
(~) Are cuttings or saplings of different varieties planted simultaneously.
(ii) What is the technique for taking the cutting from the host tree 1 From what part of the host
tree it is cut ?
(iii) What processing are made before planting.
(iv) Particulars of pla.ntation of the cuttings or saplings.
Name of fruit,
vegetable etc.

When planted

By whom
planted

3

2

1

How planted

Distance of
, one plant to
another

4

Arrangement
of plant

5

Particulars of
operation if any
after plantation

Remarks

7

6

8

(v) Time required for plantation.
Size of plot

No. of days

Man Power

,,...-_ _ _A. _ _ _ .,'"""-I

Male

2

I

Hours of operation

Remarks

Female
2(b)

3

4

5

(vi) If any ritual (secular or religious) performed during plantation? If so, give the following parti.
culars.
Name of ritual

Particulars of ritual

,.When

I

In case of any
worship Deities
Who officiated to who offering
is made
'1

2(a)

Where

2(~}

By whom

2(0)

2(d)

3

Nature of
offerings

4

Remarks
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(j) Weedlng

(g) Fencing and other protective measures.
(h) Manures and fertilisers.
(i) Irrigation facilities.
(j) Harvesting and storage of crops.
\k) Yieldoffruits, vegetables etc. andfactofsresponsible.

Name of crop Situation
of plot

No. of
trees

3

2

1

No. of
trees
planted

1
J

As in Agriculture (Part-I)

Approximate yield during Average
-A.
- , during
1959·60 1960·61 1961-62 the
period

,-

4

5

'7

6

If yield in the

By products if
Remarks
particular year
any
more/less than ,-_--A.__ __,..,
the average what Descrip- Quanti·
tion
ty
factor was res·
- ponsible for the
variation (rain
fltH, extension
of irrigation,
pest, wild animal
manuring eto.)

8

10

9

11

12

(l) Maturity of plant and yield.
Name of crop

After lapse of what time after
sowing or plantation the plants
or trees begin to bear fruit

For how many years
or monthA the plants
or trees beer fruit·

2

1

What is the
average size
of the plant
1height},

What is the average
size and weight
of the fruit

3

Remarks

6

{m) Disposal 9f yield (after meeting the cost of cultivation).

Unit Gross Payments to meet Net'
Name of
yield cost of cultivation yield
fruitfvegeta ble/
forms

1

2

MJB(D)2RGC-18a.

3

4

5

Consumption Payment Sale or Gifts and
in family in
or
barter presents
various
debt
forms
6

7

8

9

Others

Remarks

10

11
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(n) By products(1) Name and process
Na.me of fruit, vegeta.ble plant etc.

Names of

Quantity utilised
for processing of .
by-product

I

Method of processing Quantity and value
of by-products

by-products

3

2

4

5

(2) Utilisation of by product
Names of
by-product

Consumption -in family Payment of debt

, - - - " - -.......
Quantity

I

, - - - - " - - - - .......

Value Quantity

2

3

Value

(p) Innovation during 10 years.

(q) Tools and equipments.

Gift~

a.nd presents

,.__.....____, ,--........___,

Other
'{Specify)

RemarkH

r-~-.

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value

4

(0) Particulars of labour for each plot.

(1)

Sale or barter

6

7

9

10

\

11

1
As in agriculture (Part-I)

J

(1) Whether there IS any magico-religious performance connected with draught, exceSSive
rainfall, etc. ~
(2) How is it generally performed in the village ~
(3) When the last ceremony in which the family under survey participated) was performed?
(4) How was it performed ?
(5) !fit deviates from the general pattern ofthe village, what is the reafon for that ?

(8)

12

(1) Whether there is a.nY ceremonial off~ring of firs!; fruit of the crop ooncerned ?
(2) How is it generally perfomed in the village ?
(3) When and how it was last performed by the family concerned?
(4) Hit deviates from the general pattern of the village, what is the reason for that?

19.7
(t) Input and output ratio for horticulture with reference to capital expenditure.
Situation
offield

Development work undertaken Cost for Cost for. Source
purchas. learning.
of
for introducing horticulture
--, ing tools the skill' finance
rCost of
Nature of Year of
a~
work
work
equipwork
mentl

No. of
trees

1

3

2

5

4

6

7

Value out·
put upto
last year

8

Remarks

10

9

(u) Input output ratio for hor6iculture last year with reference to recurring expenses.

-----------------

Cost_____________
,.-----_ _ _ _ _ _- - - A

~

..

Situation
offield

No. of
trees

Repair or
maintenance

2

1

Other
labonr

4

3

Seed Manure Tools & Rituals Land
implements
charge

5

6

7

8

1}

Others Value of Other Remarks
yield income
of crop from
and the
by pro- plot
ducts

10

11

12

13

13. Fishing and fisheries .
. (a) Does any member of the family practise fishing (particulars about the person should also be
given).

(i) domestic consumption ;

(ii) Sale.

(b) If yes, furnish the following particulars:
Place of fishing

Time

,.-_ _ _.A..._ _ _

Hessan

~

Typeo!

and implements

fish

Operational
details

including boat,g

I10ms

l(b}

Particulars of tools

2

3

Socio religious
performance and

taboos
5

6
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(c) How the catch is shared?
(d) If tools or implements including boats are obtained from others, note the particulars as follows:
Na,me of tool or implement

Number

1

Relationship, if
any

From wh.ere
Obtained

2

Terms on whioh
given
5

4:

3

~emarks

6

(e) If tools and implements including boats have been given to others, note the particulars as follows:
Name of tool or implement

Number

Given to
whom

When

1

2

3

4

Terms on which
given

Relationship
if any

Remarks

6

7

(j) ('i) Nature of right enjoyed in respect of the area where fishing is done.
(ii) Pay,nents, if any, to be made for acquiring right or permission for fishing.

(g) Factors (e.g. weather, current etc.) determining the availability and catch of various types of fish.
(h)

PJ,~ticulars

of culture of fingerlings.

(i) Processing and preservation of fish.

(j) Disp::Hal of :6.-;h in01uding trade channel through which sold outside:
Season

Type of
fish

Where
caught

Approximate
quantity

Appro.
ximate
price

Consumed

.-----"-----.

Sold

Otherwise
disposed

,.----'-~

~

Appro- Appro- Appro- Appro- Appro- -Approxim80te ximate xim80te ximate ximate ximate
quantity price quantity price
quantity price
1

2

3

4(80)

4(b)

----------------~---.---.

JanuaryMarch 9
April-June
JulvSeptember
OctoberDecember

5(a)

----..................-......_,------------

-.,. -. --...._......

.........

Remarks
including
trade
ohannel

5(b)

6(80)

6(b)

7(80)

7(b)

8
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14. Industry and Commerce. (Including copra making, coir twisting, vinegar and jaggery making, boatmaking, net making etc.)
(a) Operation:
Name of the
industry

Raw material Place of
work

2

I

Season
of work

4

3

O~ratiqnal details in-

Working
hours

Quantity Remarks
c uding particulars of the
of
persons who work, their produce
training for the work ;
method of processing
raw material, and brief
description of finished
product

5

6

7

8

(~ Storage, preservation and disposal:
Quantity
of produce

Finished
Product

Quantity sold

Quantity used
otherwise

-A,

In the
Island

Remarks

Outside

5(a)

4

3

.2

I

How and
Quantity
where stored I consumoo
and preserved in the
family

5(b)

6

7

(c) Finance and marketing of ~gricultural and industrial commodities:
Name of commodity Finance for production

I

Source

Terms

2(a)

2(b)

To whom
sold

Quantity

3

4

Terms and conditions of !!ale
(including transport charges,
oommission to 'Odam' agents
'Odam' owners etc.

Remarks

5

6

] 5. Family budget (Sale and purchase of valuable assets during last year) :
(a) Sale
r-----------------------~--------------------.,
Time of
Buyer's
Occupation
Area.
Sa.le
Type of asset
sale
residence of buyer
No.
price

I

2

3

5

(b) Purohase

Purchase Area. No. Seller's
Seller's Date of
price
occupa.tion residenoe purchase

6

Land
Livestock
•
Machinery, tools,
equipments, buildings
etc.
..
Jewellery and valuables
Investments •
Other assets .
Total

I

2

4

5
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(0) Source of finance or capital expenditure:
Borrowing

Personal
saving

Item

Sale of
assets

2

3(a)

Total

5

6

Total

Govt. and Other
other
financial
institutions
I

Other
sources

3(e)

3(b)

4

Expenditure on construction and improvement of
building and other structure
.
.
.
Expenditure for purchase of 'Odam' or sailing
vessels
..
.
Expenditure on land development •
Expenditure on new capitl1.1 goods.
•
Expenditure on purchase of lands and other
assets
Total •
,

(d) Major heads of income and expenditure d~ring last year:
Major head

Gross
income
Amount

Source
(in or
outside
the
Insand)

1

2

3

Major Head

4

Food (cereal) •
Non cereal
Drinks
Fuel & lighting
Homre"rent and repairs

Cultivation
(a) Copra
(b) Vinegar
(c) Gur and other products
Live stock and product
Arts and crafts-other than COIT
Fishery
Forestry
Trade and crafts
Transport
Professions
Service
Rent
Investments
Remittances
Interest
Dividend and profit
Others
Total

.

Borrowing
.
Principal received back •
Sale of assets
Grand Total

Clothing
Travelling
Recreation
Education
Other mise, services
Interest
Rent
Remittances •
Hired labom
Purchase for production (e.g. seed
manures etc.)
Others
Total

Pwicha.se of assets .
.
.
Corlatruetion and improvement of
building and other structures
Land developement •
Grand Total

Amount

Expenditure
incurred in or
outside the
Island

5

6
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Indebtedness (further particulars about private persons from whom loan has been taken) :

16.

Name of
Creditor

1

Kinship
tie if any,
with the
head of the
household

Other
social tie
if any, with
the household

2

3

Economic
tie if any,
(e.g. lessee,
business
partntr
etc.) with
the household

Other tie

No relation Amount of
loan taken

5

4

6

Terms and
conditions

8

7

Remarks

9

17. Village political organisation :
(a) According to the iirl'ormant who are the five ... most influential ,. persons in the Island.
their particulars as follows:
~

Name

1

Age

Occupa.tion

Office held in
any organisation

3

.2

4

~

Nature of
infiuenoe

Source of
influence

5

6

Give

Remarks

7

(b) (i) Does the informant think that the traditional system of administration of the island is good for the islanders 1
(ii) If not, why not?

(iii) What changes he suggests
(c) (i) Does the informant think that the changes brought about
in the administrative. set u.p of phe is~and ~urin3 the ,last \ew
years have been beneficial to the islanders? .
•
.
•
(ii) If yes, how?
(iii) If not, why~
(d) Had the informant any occasion during the last one year to contact
any of the following office-bearers in connection with any matter
related to their office? If so, give particulars as follows:
When met

Offioe bearer

2

1

Tehsildar
'Amin'
.
'Ka.chaori Ka.r&nava'
.
(na.me the one contacted)
Captain of vigilance committee
'Khateeb'
'Kaji'
.
Agricultura.l Offioer
.
Social Education Organiser
Secreta.ry Co-operative Society
Veterinary Asstt. Surgeon
Fishery Officer
Medical Officer
Hea.dmaster .

•
•

•

Where

3

Purpose
4

Result

Remarks
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18. Miscellaneous!
(a) Has any member of the household visited any foreign country1 If so, give the particulars
a.s follows:
Na.lllo of the meJqoor of homohold

Foreign country
visited

Yea.r of visit

Pqrpo!le of vIsit

2

3

4

1

(b) Does any member of the household work for sooial uplift? If so,

give particulars
(0) D033 the hOB3h')H subscribe to any new3p'1ped If so, give
ticulars
•

par~

(d) (i) Is there any library in the neighourhood of the household?

(ii) If so, has the household been benefitted by it~

(iii) If not, why not?

•

•

•

•

(iv) Has any person from the household been member of the library?

(v) If not, why not? •

•

(vi) According to the informant,

•

•

the library is controlled by whom?

(vii) Has the informant any comments to make regarding any aspect

of the library?

(e) (i) Has any person from the household been member of the rec-

reation club?

(ii) If not, why noM

•

•

•

•

•

•

(iii) According to the informant the recreation club is controlled
by whom1
••
•

Rema.rks
5
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(iv) Has the informant any comment to make regarding any

aspect of the recreation club1

(j) (i) Has any person from the household been member of the
Development Committee

(ii) If not, why not? .

(iii) According to the informant, the Development Committee is
controlled by w-hom? .

(iv) Has the informant any COMment to make regarding any aspect

of the Development Committee? .

(g)

(i) Has any person from the household been a member of Vigilanoe
Committee~

(ii) If not, why not1

(iii) According to the informant, the Vigilance Committee is cont-

rolled by whom? .

(iv) Has the informant any comment to make regarding any aspect

of the Vigilance Committee1 .

(h) (i) Has any person from the household been a member of any Co-

operative Society1

(ii) If not, why not?

(iii) According to the informant, the Co-operative Society is
rolled by whom1

cont~

(iv) Has the informant any comment to make regarding any aspect
. SOOle
. t y..
'l
of the Co-operatIve
.
.
.
.
.
.

(i)

Does the he-ad of the household know the names of all islands
"
in Laccadive Minicoy &; Admindive groups? •
.

'-
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(j)

Does the household know who is :
Dr. Radhakrishnan
Jawaharlal Neh:ru
Dr. Zakir Hussa.in
Abdul Kalam Azad
Pattam Thann Pillai
Mahatma Gandhi

(k)

Does the head of the household know who is the
Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands~

M~

for

(l) Does the informant want that his posterity should:

(i) continue to live in the island

(ii) live in the mainland

(iii) According to the informant what are the advantages of living
in the island

(iv) According to the informant what are
of living in the island.
.

the disadvantages

(m) (i) According to the informant what are the three most outstand-

ing characteristics of each of the islands:
Names of islands

Characteristics
1

Amini
2

Kalpeni

3

Kavaratti
4

Miniooy
5

Agatti
6

"1.

2.
3.

NaUles of i.lands
ChMa.oteristi08
1

1.

2.
3.

~------------------------~-------------------------~

Ka.dmat
7

Chetlat
8

Bitra
9

Androth

Kiltan

10

11

(ii) In what serial order the informant would place the various islands with reference

~ameli

Item

to:

of islands

r-.---------------------------A,----------------~-

Amini

2

I

Kalpeni

Kavaratti

Minicoy

4

3

Agatti
....-......-_..

_._-_.

Hard work
AfIluence
Hea.lth
Education

Devotion of Religion
Bla.ck ma.gic
Social advance
Quality of coconut
Abundance of fish
Boat making
Arts and crafts
Beauty of lagoon
Beautiful houses '
Cleanliness •
Social reform
.
.
Accessibility from mainland
Period of colonisation •

Names of the islands
Item

r-'----------------------.------~,--------~------------------~

I

Kadmat

Chetlat

Bitra

Androth

Kiltan

7

8

9

10

11

Ha.rd work
Aflluence
Health
Education
.
Devotion of Religion
Black magic
Social advanoe
.
Quality of coconut
Abundance of fish
Boat ma.king
Arts and crafts
Beauty of lagoon
Brautiful houses .
Cleanliness .
Social reform
.

.

ACC6SSihiIity from ma.inland
Period of colonisation

(n) (i) How did the informant spend the day, when the steamer last

came to the island1

(ii) How did the informant spend the day when first 'odam' of the
season left the island for the mainland 1 .

(iii) How did the informant spend the day when the first 'odam'

of the season reached the island from the mainland!

•

2()6
(0) Particulars of the last journey to the mainland-

(i) When 1

•

•

(ii) Name of the owner 'of the 'odam' •

•

(iii) Terms and conditions for going by 'odam'

..

(i'l)) Preparations made for going to the mainland

('I)

Purpose for going to the mainland

(vi) Duration of stay in the mainland'

(vii) Where stayed ill mainland and on what terms and conditions 1

(viii) Particulars of work done, business transacted in the mainland

(ix) Particulars of entertainments, religious, social and cultural activities in the mainland .

(x) Particulars of interesting and significant experIences
mainland

III

the

(xi) How and when returned 1

(xii) Important experiences, either during outward or inward
journey

(xiii) How and by whom recehred on return?
(xiv) Particulars of presents brought and given to different kins,
friends etc.

(:00) Total expenditure on transport, stay in the mainland, entertainment, social and other activities, purchase, others.
(xvi) IteD!arks
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(p) Particulars of the last journey to any island-

(i)

Name of the island visited .

(ii) When visited 1 •

(iii)

Owner of 'odam'

(iv) Terms and oonditions for going by 'odam'

(v) Preparation for going to the island ~

(vi) Purpose for going to the island

(vii) Duration of stay in the island

(viii) Where stayed in the island and on what terms and conditions 1

(ix) Particulars of work done, business transacted in the island
visited

(x) Particulars of entertainment,
activities in the island .

religious, social and cultural

.

.

.

(xi) Particulars of any interesting and significant experiences in
the island

(xii) How and when returned ~ •

(xiii). Important experiences either during outward or inward

Journey
(xiv) How and by whom received on return~

(xv)

Particulars of presents brought and given to different kins,
friends etc.

(xvi)

Total expenditure on Transport stay in the island,
entertainment, social and other activities, purchases, others
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(xvii) Remarks

(q) Ocoupational mobility
(i) What was/is the occupation of
,.--__

Occupation

Main

A... _ _ _

~

Subsi~iary

(a) Father
(b) Mother
(c) Informant
(ii) If the oocupation of the informant is same as that of father

and different from that of mother's brother, does he consider
that he has deviated from the expected pat~ern
,

(iii) If the occupation is the same as that of mother's brother,
but different from that of father, does he think that he has
deviated from the expected pattern

(iv) In case of deviation, whether it has been brought about.

(a)

voluntarily

(b) under force of circumstances.
(c) at the desire of father

.

(d) at the desire of mother's brother
(e) otherwise

(f) does the informant consider it to be a change for the betted
(r) What the informant wants his following kins to be:
Son
Sister's son

Daughter's husband

Father's brother

.

SOetO-ECONOMIC SURVEY OF LACCADIVE t MINlCOY & AMINDM ISLANDS

SPECI.AL SOHEDULE
4. TO STUDY BIRTH
Serial number of households:

Name of island:

Census house number:

Name of Investigator:
Date of survey
Make Case Studies As Follows

1. (Prepare geneologioal chart as follows and underline the name of the ohild particulars of whose birth

have been collected)
Father .••.•••.•.•.•••• ][other
(Name and present age)

(Name and present age)

*Sex, age and names of the ohildren born to the couple)
Child I

Child II

Child III
*(Even if dead, the age that the person would have attained if alive
should be given)

2. (a) How and when pregnancy was recognised~ •
•
•
•
•
(b) Acoording to the informant which of the following is responsible for
conception

(i) Sex Union
(ii) Blessing of God
(iii) Intrusion of ancestral spirit •

•
•

(iv) Others (specify)

•

•
•

(0) Whether according to the informant birth of a male or female child

can be manipulated..

•

(d) In many parts of the world it has been found that even though

there is frequent premarital sex relation, conception is rare. According to the informant how far is it true 1 .
•
MJB(D)9RGC-19
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3. Whether there was any restriction for the expectant mother during prenatal period in regard
Nature Md aotua.\
Item

time of restriction

Purpose

Whether suoh r6Btri·
otion was/is the com·
mon pattern in the
Community

to:

:Remarks

3

1
(a) Diet
(b) Work

•
.
(e) Visiting any place
(d) Coojugallife
•
(e) Any other matter

4. Whether there Was any restriotion for expeotant father during prenatal period in regard to :
,
ltem

Nature and Bootual
time of restriction

1

2

Purpose

3

Whether suob restri~
ction was/is the
qommon pattern in
the community
4

Remark!!

5

(a) Diet
(b) Work

•
(c) Visiting any place
(II) Conjugal life
.
(,) by other ma.tter

5. Whether there was any restriotion for other members of the family during prenatal period in
regard to:
.

Item

1

Nature Md aotual '
time of restriotion

2

Purpose

3

Whether suoh restriction was/is the
common pattern in
the community

Remarks

4

(a) Diet
(b) Work
.
.
(c) Visiting any place
(d) Conjllgallife
.
(e) Any other matter

6. Whether during the prenatal period any of the following was specially prescribed for the expectant mother:

Item

Nature and time of
the pr6Bcribed beha·

Purpose

viour
1
(a)
(b)
(e)
(d)
(e)

Any speoial diet
•
Any special type of work
Visiting certain place
Coojugallife
,
Any other matter

2

3

Whether such presoribed behaviour wasJ
is oommon in the
oommunity

Remarks

5
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7. Whether during the prenatal period any of the following was specially prescribed for the expectant father:
Nature and time of
the presoribed beha·
viour

Item

Purpose

1

Whether luoh pres·
oribed behaviour wasj
is oommon in the
Community

Remarks

3

(a) Any special diet
.
(b) Any speoial type of work
(c) Visiting certa.in pla.ce

(d) Conjugal life

•

(e) Any other matter

8. Whether during the prenatal period any of the following was specially prescribed for other members
~f

the family:
NStture aDd time of
th~ preaoribed bah,.
viour

Item

Whether suoh pres.. o!ib~. p6.1laviour was!
is oommon in the
Community

Remarks

2

1
(a)

Purpose .

Any speoial diet

5

.

(b) Any Bpeoial type of work

(c) Visiting oerta.in place
(el) Con jugal life
.
Ce) Any other matter

9. Particulars of ceremonies performed after conception and bef'ore birth of the child:
Time (i.e. month of
pregnancy)

Name of ceremony

Brief deBoription
of the C6remony

Purpose

Whether performance of the ceremony 8.8
in 001. 3 wa.sjis the
oommon pattern

Remarks

1

6

10. Did the expectant mother suffer from any physical or mental ailments during conception1 Yes/No.
If yes, give the following particulars:
Na.ture of ailment

Symptom8

1

2

MJB(D)9RGC-19(s.)

according to
local tradition.

CS1lSeS,

3

Remedial measures
ta.ken

Result

Remarks
6
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11. What preparations Were made for the delivery :
----------------------------------------------~-=~~~---~-----.-

Was/is the pa.rticula.rs in Col. I
is in conformity with the common
pattern

Nature of preparation

Rema.rks

2

1

3

12. Where did the birth take place :
Home of some other What was/is the
relation
oommdll,. pa.twm

Father's plaoo

Mother's place

3

2

1

Rema.rks

5

4

(a) In the normal sleeping room.

(b) In a room specially
con- stmcted for the purpose.

(0) In 80me other room (specify).

13. Particulars of assistance provided during the labour:
Served by indigenous da\

r-

Name

1

Age

Caste

2

3

Assisted by kins and neighbours

Number of Nature of
days of ser- service
vice

4

I)

Remuneration

6

A..

F
Name

7

Relation
with the
expectant
mother

.,

Nature of
assistance

8

9

Remarks
Served by train,ed dai or nurse
Number of days of service

10

(including comments on the quality or
assistance J"el'):ived from various sources, whether there was any' ceremonial
thanks giving to those who rendered
assistance, and what was/is the general
pattern in the Isla.nd)

Natum of service

11

12

13
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14. Position of the mother during delivery;
(a) Lying

(b) Slightly raised position (supported by ...........•.............. ) Name and relation
(0) Other

15. (a) Was the delivery a normal one 1 Yes/No.
(b) If it was a protracted and difficult delivery, give the following particulars;
Duration of t,he labour pain

What was the specifio natlll'e of the Acoording to local customs, what is the
complication
reason for the trouble
2

1

What remedial measures were taken

Wbt wa.s the result

4

5

3

Remfl:rkB including wha.t is/was the common
praotice in tlle island in suoh ca.ses

6

16. (a) In some places, the females are restricted by custom from using under garments or sanitary towels

etc. Is the same custom observed by the females of the family under survey ~
(i) During menstruation period.

(ii) During child birth.

(b) If yes, what other equipments are used to prevent the clothes worn by them being spoilt by mens-

trual flow or by blood oozing out after child birth.
(c) Severance of umbilical cord.

(i) Implement used.
(ii) Manipulation of the implement.

(iii) Who did it~
(iv) What is the traditional pattern1

.

2]4
17. Disposal of placenta.
(a) Place of disposal.

(b) How disposed on

(c) Who removed1

(d) What is the traditional pattern1

18. Equipment in the delivery room:
Partioulars

Clothes

Whether clean or not

3

2

1
(i) For cleaning
(ii) Wrapping ohild •

(iii) Mother
(iv) Bed .
(v) Other

(a) Water:

Hot
Tepid
Cold
(b) Fire :
Type of pot
Purpose
(e) Herbs
From where collected By whom collected Purpose

Name

(d) Objects for warding off supernatural evils.

(e) Other object.

19. Confinement for mother.
Duration

1

Place

Diet

2

3

PractiOOll to
reooup health

Practices to p:rotect When the
mother against
motber
resumeS
supernatural evil
or other evil
her normal duties

5

6

Remarks including
any
rituals if
observed immediately after child birth
during confinement
or at the end of
confinement
7
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20. Pollution
Duration for

Nature ofrestriction for each

r-----A--

Remarks

-.

Mother Father Other members of
family (specify)
2

1

5

------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------

21. Taking the child out of the house.
No. of da.ys after
the birth when the
child is taken
away

Hour

Who ta.kes out

Where taken

Any ritual

Remarks

1

2

3

4,

5

6

22. Name giving:
By whom

When

2

1

How the name is
lIelected

3

Any ritual

Where the ritual Whether there is a sacred Rema.rk
selection takes name and whether the
name is a. traditional tribal
place
name/clan name or borrowed from other areas etc.

4

6

23. Total cost incurred during birth of the child (give item-wise details),

24. Child care-protection:
Measures taken immediately after birth for protection against
Cold

Heat

Other physical harm

1

2

3

Supernatural evil

7
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--------~------------------~--~---.------

Rema.rks

Measures ta.ken during first few months for protection a.gainst
Cold

Heat

5

6

Supernatura.l evil

Other physical harm

s

7

9

25. Child oare-washing and cleaning:
How often the infant was washed da.ily
during the first week after birth

r- ,--~----~--------~
With hoot water

With cold wawr

r-----.. .
With hot water

With oold water

2(a)

2(b)

l(h)

1(0.)

Was any kind of oil rubbed on th~ body of the child during
First week
4(0.)

2 months

Row often the infant was washed da,ily
during the firat 2 veal'S aft-et birth

How often the infant was washed daily
during the first two months after birth

r-----------·
~--\----------~
With hot water
With cold water
3(&)

Other practices connected with washing and
cleaning

Remarks.

2 years
4(c)

4(h)

3(b)

5

6

26. Practices connected with micturition, defecation:.
Attempt to train the child to pass stool outside the bed
Upto what age
the child was
allowed to
micturite and
pass stool on bed

1

r

Attempt t{) train child to pass stool
at fixed place outside room
Remarks
I

First att.:lmpt
was by whom
2(a)

When

2(b)

•

-A.

How (ca.jol~,
threat, beat,
other)

When

How
'"'"'

2(c)

3(a)

3(b)

4
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27. Suckling, weaning and feeding:
Duration of suckl·
ing

Regulation of BUCkling
Weaning
Supplementary food (liquid and IOlid) for the ohild
r-----------~~-----------v_~--~-v_------------~~-------------Upto what age allow- When restriction When
How
Item
When
Quantitvof
cd to Buckle whent'ver commenced
commenced
differeni
cried
stages of
growth

..

1

2(a)

Hours of feeding of the child

3(0.)

2(b)

3(b)

4(0.)

Restriction if any, observed by the mother during suckling period
in regard to her food, work habit, bathing habit, conjugal life

4(b)

Remarks

6

5

7

28. Carrying about of the child (How the child used to be carried about)1
1st 4 months

4th month to I year

---------------2

1

I year to 3 years

Remarks

3

4

---------------,----------------------------------------

29. Barrenness:
Reason

Method of overcoming including
magbo religions performances

Any known case of overcom.
ing ba.rrennesa by the method

Remarks

indicated

1

2

3

4

30. Still birth:
Reason
1

Method of preventing (including magicoreligious performance)

2

Any known case of a.ppUcation

Rema.rks

of the preventive method

3

4
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81. (a) Wilful abortion
(i) Who generally practise iM
(ii) What is the purpose?

(iii) What is the method~

(iv) What is the frequency in the region1

(b) Contraception

(i) Is it generally in use among married couple, unniarried persons?

(ii) What was the method in the pasti

(iii) What is the method at present?

32. Preference:
(i) (a) Do the people prefer to have a son or a daughter during nrst birth?
(b) Reason for the particular preference.

(c) What the informant wants and why 1

(ii) (a) Do the people want to have larger number of sons or larger number of daughters?
(b) Reasons for particular preference?

(c) What the informant wants and why?

33. General statement on oustom relating to hirth.
(a) If there is any differenoe in the praotioes observed during the birth of a. son and a daughter respec-

tively1
(b) If yes, what a.re they?
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(0) Is there any difference in the practices observed during birth by the people of different castes? If
so, what are they?

(d) Is there any difference in the practices observed during birth by the people of difl'erent island?
If so, what. are they?

(e) Is there any aspect of the practices conneoted with birth which the medioal personnel have advised
to abjure? If so, what are they?

(f) Is there any aspect of the advices given by medical personnel in matters relating to child-birth
and child-care which are not in conformity with the local custom. if so, what are they~

(.q) Is there any other aspect of child birth which should be recorded1

34. Is there any name giving ceremony, if so, give particulars of the same?
35. Is there any custom of formally taking the child to the mosque or any other village common
If so, note the particulars of the same.

place~

SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY OF
LACCADIVE, MINICOY & AMINDIVI ISLANDS SPECIAL SCHEDULE TO STUDY SEX
AND MARRIAGE
Name of island I

Serial number of household:

Name of investigator:
Date of survey:
(Make case studies as follows)
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Caste I

Rich
Before 20 years

11·20 years

In the fanilly of
hasband
•
In the family of wife

Repeat the same for Caste II and III

1. (a) Census house number

(0) Name of head of family

Poor
within 10 years

Before 20 years

11·20 years

Within 10 yea.rs
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(c) Caste

(d) Economic status

(e) Other relevant particulars

2. (a) Name of the person whose marriage is being studied
(b) Relation to the h.ead of the family

(c) Age

(d) Age of puberty

(e) Puberty rite if any, how and: when it was performed

(f) Any restriction regarding Socio-religious activities and economic activities like agriculture, fishing
etc.

3. Particulars of circumcision:

Age of circumcision

Place

How the 'Mahurtam' was decided

Who circumcised

1

2

3

4

Religious ceremony: if any.
ail.(l who 6llioiated·

5

Other performa.nces inchiding feasM a.nd relationship of participant

6

Presents if any given
to the person circumcised

7

Total
cost of
the performance

Remarks

8

9
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4. Segregation of sex:
.Age at which the boy/girl was required to avoid persons of the opposite sex of the same age group in
~'----------------------------------------~-------------------------------------~
Sleeping
Playing
Collection of coconut
Eating
O-ther activities
l(a)

l(b)

l(d)

1(0)

or

How and hy whom t.he behaviour appropriate to the age Was there any proble:Ql adjustment in the caae
group in the matter of segregation was taught to the child
of the boy/girl under study

l(e)

Remarks

5. Desirable qualities and ways of life for persons of different sex.
(a) According to the informant what are the five most desirable qualities of
(i) A boy below the age of 12.

(ii) A girl below the age of 12.

(iii) An adolescent boy of 12-18.

(iv) An adolescent girl of 12-18.

(v) Adult male.

(vi) Adult female.

(b) According to the infJrmant should assistance in house·

hold on economic activity be rendered by (tick mark
the item to which rpsponse is affirmative)
(i) A boy of the age 5-8.

(ii) A girl of the age 6-8.

(iii) A boy of the age 9-12.

If response to any item is affinnative
specify the nature of assistance.
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(iv) .A girl of the age 9-12.

(v) .A boy of the age 13-16.

(vi) A girl of the age 13-16.

(c) In case of the person under study, record the particulars of the efforts made to develop the desirable
qualities and ways of lite, indicated in (a) a.nd (b) above.
Below the age of sill:
~,----

r·------------------------------~~
By whom
How
Response

l(a)

lIb)

1(c)

Age 8-12
r-------------~~-------------~

How
3(a)

By whom
3(b)

How

Response
3(c)

____

2(a)

Age 6-8
---A----------~

By whom

~sponse

2(b)

~(c)

Age above 12
~----------------------~
How
By whom
Response
4(a)

4(b)

4(c)

Remarks

5

6. (a) Had tne boy/girl opportunity t.)freely mix with persons of opposite sex whom he/she could marry1

(b) If not, what was the rea.ction?

(This question should not be formally put to any person. If possible, the particular is to be collected
during casual talk and later on the appropriate entry should be made in the schedule).
7. Particulars about selection of the partner of conjugal union:
(i) Name and age of the partner i.e. wife/husba.nd.

(ii) Who seleoted the partner~
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(iii) How selection was made?

(iv) (a) Was the person

under study consulted and how?

(b) If yes, what was the reaction?

(v) Is there any other relation with the opposite party (M.B.D./FSZ; FSDj MBZ etc.).
(vi) (a) Was there any betrothal cerem()ny,~

(b) If yes,

(1) Age at betrothal;

(2) Nature of ceremony;

(3) Place and time (Mahurtam);

(4) Name of relationship with participants;

(5) Who was the manager of the ceremony?

(6) Who had borne the cost?

(7) Total expenditure during betrothal;

(8) Associated social and other activities.

8. Particulars about marriage ceremony;

(i) AgA at marriage.

(ii) Rowand by whom the date was
(~ii)

fix:ed~

Which particular day was preferred and why?
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(iv) Particulars of dowryfbride price and other terms and conditions of the marriage and how the
same were settled and who took the leadership in handing over it etc.

(v) Particulars of visits and return visits by thetwo parties at the time of fixation of date of marriage

(including names of persons involved and their relationship with the bride/groom, how, by
whom and where the visitors were received, what were the omens observed during these occasions,
where were they performed, who officiated etc. What was the role of neighbours and different
village officials 1

(vi) (a) Place of the various activities connected with the marriage.

(b) At whose place it is celebrated.

(c) Categories of persons invited.

(d) Number of persons attended in different parts of the ceremony and associated activities.

(e) Role of different kins Cb\M,MB,FS,]'B,MS,B etc.)

(f) Role of neighbours.

(g) Who officiated.

(h) Particulars of marriage procession (including the details of the party who went to invite the groom

to the br~ae's house, number of males, females and children participated in the procession to the
bride's house and their relationship to the groom. How they were received at the bride's house
etc.),
(i) Any auspicious time and who determined it~

(j) Is there any preference/prohibition to celebrate the marriage on any day?
(k) Dress and ornaments worn by bride/groom and other decorations if any.
(l) Financial and other transactions connected with the ma-rriage.
(m) Documentation.

(n) Fireworks, music and dance connected with the marriage.

(vii) When and where consummation of marriage took place? Was there any associated rite?

(viii) Was any folk rite performed during any stage of the marriage?

(ix) (a) Were presents gi,ven by kins, neighbours, friends1

(b) If so, gIve particulars.

(x) What was the amount of expenditure incurred by the family during the marriage!

(a) For ritual

(b) For entertainment of guests

(c) For giving presents

(d) For pa.yment of bride pnce

(e) For other purposes.

(xi) How was the cost met?

(a) Saving

(b) Debt. If SO, from whom and on what terms?

(c) Contribution'~ If 80 by whom?

(d) Sale of property~ If so,particulars of the property sold, to whom sold and at what price?

(e) Other sources (give full particulars).
MIB(D)9RGC-20
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9. Attitude and opinion;

(i) Is there any preference, prohibition for marriage with any of the following
sons:
Reasons for preference

Person

categories of per-

Reasons for prohibition

(a) Mother's brother's daughters
(b) Father's sister's daughter •
(c) Father's brother's daughter •
(d) Mother's sister's daughter
(e) Wife's elder sister
(f) Wife's younger sister •
(g) Elder brother's widow
(h) YOlluger brother's widow
(i) Any girl having the same family
name
(j) Girl from lower caste than one'8
own
•
(k) Girl from higher caste than
one's own.
(1) Girl from a richer family than
one's own
(m) Girl from a poorer family than
one's own

(ii) According to the informant, is looseness in sex life on the increase or decrease:

(a)
(b)
(e)
(d)
(e)

In the island under survey
In any 'cheri'
In any caste
In any occupational group
Others

Increase/decrease/sarno

Reason for change

Remarks (including particulars of case if any, publio
lYl'.ettled)

1

2

3

•

(iii) (a) (1) According to the informant, is premarital sex relation considered to be equally wrong
case of males as in case of females¥

(2) If not, has the difference in the attitude of the society exhibited in such matters1

(b) How are males punished in such cases1

(c) How are

the females punished in such cases~

(d) Case history. if any.

(e) Remarks,
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(iv) (a) According to the informant is extra-marital sex relation considered to he equally wrong in case
of married girls as in case of premarital sex relation of unmarried girls~

(b) IT not, how the difference in the attitude of the society is exhibited in such matted

(c) Case history if any.

(d) Remarks.

(v) (a) According to the informant is extra-marital sex relation considered to be equally wrong in case of
married males as in case of premarital sex relation of unmarried males1

(b) If not, how the difference In the attitude of the society is exhibited in such matters.
(c) Case history, if any.

(d) Remarks.

(vi) Particu1ars of changes taking place in the island in:
Nature of change
(a)

Cause of ohange

ReDllLl'ks

Age of marriage:
(i) Males
(ii) Females

(b) Residence after marriage

(c) Payment ofbride(-)price
(d) Payment of dowry
(e) Role ofkins; (Father, Mother's

brother; Mother, Father etc.,)
(I) Frequency

of divorce

(g) Frequenoy of polygyny
(h) Frequenoy of widow remarri-

age •
(i) Frequency of marriage with:

1. Mother's brother's daughter

2 Father's sister's da.ughter

•

3. Fa.ther's brother's daughter
4. Wife's elder sister
------------.._,_.-~-~---....,---.....,--~----___,..-..--- ~-.--

-_ _---..
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Nature of change

Cauae of cha.nge

6. Wife's younger sister
6. Elder brother's widow
7. Younger brother'a widow

8. Girls of lower caste
9. Girls of higher caste .

10. Girls of other islands
11. Girls from mainland
12. Girls from different sect

13. Unrelated girl of the same
island.
(j) Place of marriage
(k) Role of priest
(1) Method of solemnisation of

marriage
(m) Others

10, Widow remarriage:

(a) What is the attitude of the informant towards widow remarriage?

(b) Is there any difference in the religious and social ceremonies connected

with widow remarriage1

II. According to the informan t what are the differences between the first marriage
and second marriage in case of :

(a) Divorced men

(b) Divorced women.

(c) What is the attitude of the people towards persons who marry more

than one time •

Remarks

SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY OF LACCADIVE. MINICOY AND AMINDIVI ISLANDS
SPECIAL SCHEDULE
6. TO STUDY POLYGYMOUS MARRIAGES
Serial Number of household:
Name of island:
Name of investigator:
Date of survey:
Particulaxs of polygymous marriages (case study)

•

1. (a} Census house number

(b) Name of subject •
(c) Age

•

(d) Caste •

2. Particulars of wife/wives
1st wife

2nd wife
2

(a)

Name.

(6) Age of the wife at the time of marria go
(c)

Married how many years

(d)

Relationship ifany

(e) Circumstances

&jO

of the Polygymoul

marria~e

(/l

AttLude of the existing wife or
wives

(g) Where the wife stays

(h)

Ifstays sepafltely from the husban1.
•
.
how frequently is visited

(i) Does any of the wives enjoy a superior status !
(j)

If so, how the superior status h
expressed

(k)

Has polygym')us marriage c:msed
some advanta.ge? Give partioulars

(l) Has polygymous marriage caused
some problems T Give particulars.
(m) With whom do the children live 7
(ft)

Remarks

3rd wife
;1
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY OF LACCADIVE, MINICOY & AMINDIVI ISLANDS
SPECIAL SCHEDULE

7. TO STUDY DIVOROE/DESERTION
(Make Case Studies as follows)
Serial number of household :
Oensus house number t
Name of island :
Name of Investigator:
Date of Survey:
1. (a) Census house number:
(b) Name of the subject:
(0) .Age:

(d) Caste:

2. Particulars about wife/wives (all the wives including the divorced one) :

----------------------------------------------__---------------------+-----------.
2nd wife

2

3rd wife

3

.------------------------------------------------------------------------. ___-(I)

Na.me •

(b)

Age at m'lrriage

(e)

Married how many yearsag

(d)

Relationship, if any

(e)

Divorced h )w may years ago •

I

(f) Cause of divorce
(g)

How divorce was effected (whether
complaint lodged before any religious
Or civil authority, who took decision,
how it was given effect to. wheth"f
any ritual was performed symb'Jlising
the separation)

(h)

Financial settlement if any

(i)

What was the role of the various
kins especially those directly involved (e. g. M. B. if wife was MBD) at
the time of divof(:e proceedings; .

(j) Particulars of the children born of
the union
(k)

What sort of right and responsibility
the father has in respect of the
children?

(1) What 80rt of right and responsibility the mv ·rced mother b()&fS in
reap ot of chiUren
(m)

(n)

If the divorced wife is connected
by 80m3 kinship, whether the normal
beha~oul' of hat kinship exists
now.

Where do the children live at pre-

sent.
(0) Remarks
-----------------------------------------------------~--~------
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY OF LACCADlVE, MINICOY& AMINDIVI ISLANDS
SPECIAL SCHEDULE
8. TO STUDY DEATH
Serial Number of household:
Name of island:
Name of Investigator:
Date of survey :
, (Make case studies as follows)
A

Caste I
Poor dying

Rioh dying
,----~-~--"'"

----......--~

Before I 0 years

Before 10 years

Within: 10 year

Within 10 year

Adult, male

Adult male

Adult male

Adult male

Adult female

Adult female

Adult female

Adult female

(Repeat the above in case of caste II and caste III
B

One case of infant death, 1 case of death in case of 1-12; 2 or 3 cases of accidental death; 2 or 3 cases of
death of a person who has married in lower caste :
1. (a) Census house number

•

(b) Name of head of family
(c) Caste
(d) Economio status
(e) Other relevant partioulars

2. (a) Name of the person whose death is being studied
(b) Relation to the head of the household

•

(c) Present age, had the person been alive •

(el) Age at death
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3. In case of accid.ental d.eath, relate the ciroumstanoes of the accidental death.
4. In case of death due to illness:

(a) (~1 How long ill ~

•

•

(ii) What was the nature of illness1

•

•

•

(iii) What were the natural causes ascribed for the illness?

(iv) By whom? •

•

•

(v) Was any supernatural cause ascribed for the illne~s? .

(vi) By whom~ •

(vii) Where did he stay during illness? (Own taravad/wife's

taravadlelsewhere)

(viii) Where did he die? (Own taravad/wife's taravad/elsewhere)

(b) When it was evident that the person will die?

(c) How it was known that the person will die1

(d) How the'symptoms were determined?

.

(e) Was the news divulged to the members of the family?

(f) (i) Had the patient any premonition of death?
(ii) If so, what was the reaction •

(g) Particulars of the last minute attempt made toward-off death.

(h) (i) Was the patient removed to a different room J or part of the house

immediately before

death~

.

(ii) If so, why 1

(i) Was any other preparatory measure taken immediately before death?
(j) Hour of death
(k) Partioulars of kins who gathered at the time of death

5. Immediately after death, where and how the dead body was kept and for
, how many days before being carried to burial ground1

6. Partioulars of treatment of the corpse before being carried to the burial
ground (washing, dressing, mortuary garments etc.)

7. Was any person (kin, official etc.) required to be formally informed of the death 1
If so, particulars
••

8. (i) How and by whom the place for disposal of the dead body was· selected?
(If it is family burial ground, specially note that).

(ii) Was any permIssIon required to be obtained? If so, gtve parti-

culars?

(iii) Was any payment required to be paid? If so, give particulars •

(iv) Was any special prayer performed at home before taking the corpse
to bury? If so, give particulars?

(v) Was there any distribution of money or other things before the
corpse was carried to bury? If so, give particulars?

9.

(a) How the dead body was carried to the burial ground (oarrier, orienta-

tion of the head, whether before being carried to burial ground, the
body was carried to other places, whether the body brought out by
.
•
.
.
the main door, or by some other exit)?
I
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(b) Particulars of coffin

(i) From where it is obtained

(ii) Give the details as follows:
~ arne

of the

person who prepared

1

Religion and
caste

Occupation

Relation if any to
the deceased

Payment

Remarks

3

4

5

6

2

(c) Before taking tf gnrveyard whether the corpse was taken to the

mosque and offered special prayer?

..

(d) If so at which part of the mosque the body was kept:

(i) In case of male

•

(ii) In case of females

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

(e) Was there any distribution of money in the mosque after the funeral

prayed If yes give the amount distributed?

•

(f) How many persons attended the prayer and how the prayer was conducted
•
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
•
.
.

10. Who carried the dead body1

•

•

•

11. Who accompanied the dead body1

•

•

•

•

•

12. During carrying the dead body to the burial ground, was any other object

ritually taken there (e.g. water, food, tools and implements used by the
deceased when alive etc.).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13. Were there special observances when the dead body was carried to the
burial ground (shutting all doors, putting speoial dress by kins, special
prayer etc.)

H. Digging of grave:
(a) Who dug1 .

(b) Implements used

(0) Is there any special practice in connection with digging of gravc1

(d) Orientation of the pit

(e) Was any special place in the grave yard allot·ted to

(i) Male and female

t

•

(ii) Adults and children

(iii} Different castes •

(iv) Priests

(v) Other important persons

15. Performances in the burial ground before placing the death body in the grave:
Nature of performance

Who performed

I

2

What other participants
did

Rema.rks

3

4

----------~---.-

16. (a) Who placed the dead body in the grave and orientation of the head~
(b) What are the things put in the grave along with the corpse1

17. How and by whom soil was placed to cover the grave1 .
18. After burial, was any ritual performed in the burial ground? .

--

19. Mter burial, did the participants disperse or came to the house of the
deceased or did they go to any other particular place~

20. Before dispersal, was there any special observance? (Taking bath, prayer
in mosque etc.)
21. Was there any period of pollution and ceremonial mourning for different

kins1
Kin

Period of pollution

Nature of special observance putting special
dress, prayer, etc.)

Nature of restriction
(seclusion adjourning
ornaments, etc.)

1

4

5

H.
W.
F.
M.
Z.
M.B.

S. Z.

F.B.
F.S.

M.S.
M.S.Z.
M.B.Z.
Other kins

Is there any difference in these observances according to age or nature of
the cause of death 1

(H-Husband; W-wife; F-father; M-mother; Z-sonj S-sister; B-Brother)

22. For how many days and how mourning was observed (cessation of work,
cooking, amusements, non-participation of festivals etc.) in:

(a) Own 'taravad';

.

(b) Husband'sfwife's'taravad'

(c) Any other kin

(d) Remarks

I s there any difference in these observations according to the age of the

dead and nature of the cause of death?

.

•

.

Remarks

.

.
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23. Particulars of purification ceremony, if any:
Performed how Where perfor- Who officiated Who performed Who participamed
many days after
ted
death

Name of ceremony

2

1

5

4

3

6

Remarks including 80 brief
description covering the different aspeots
of the ceremony
7

24. Any other aspect of rites connected with death

25. Total expenditure and who bore the expenses at different stages

26. Partioulars of commemoration ceremony if any:
Na.me of cere- Performed how Where permony
many days
formed
after death
1

2

3

Who offici- Who partiated
cipated
4

5

Brief description of the performances
6

Total expenditure

7

27. Aooording to the informant, are there difierences in the observanoes and
practices oonnected with death and funeral rites aocording to :

(a) Status and age of dead

(b) Nature or cause of death

28. According to the informant :

(a) What diiterentiates animate objects from inanimate objects

Who bore it Remarks

8

9
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(b) (i) After death, does any aspect of the person continue to exist?

(ii) If so, what is that.

(iii) What is the local name of that something of the person which

continues to exist1

(iv) In what form does it exist1

(v) Where does it exist1

(vi) Whether future of this something which continues after death
can be influenced by any during life time
.
.
.
.

(vii) What are these activities and how do these exerCIse their
:fIuence

In~

(viii) Is there any dift'erence between the concepts and practices of

different castes .

If yes, what are they1 .

(c) (i) Is there rebirth after death1

•

If so whether the nature of life after death is influenced by any
of the activities in the present life1 De~cribe them. .

(ii)

(d) Among some people there is a practice of calling back the son:

(i) Is there similar pract.ice in this isiandJcasteJfamily1 .

(ii) Jf so give particulars

•
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SOOIO·ECONOMIC SURVEY OF LACCADIVE, MINICOY & AMINDIVI ISLANDS
SCHEDULE FOR 'ODUM' OWNERS AND OTHER BOAT OWNERS
Narne of island:

Age:

Name of owner:

Name of Investigator:

Caste:

Occupation:

Date of survey :

1. Particulars of 'Odum':
Name of 'odum'

When construe.
ted

How and when
came to own it

Capacity

Price
--"Preaent value

rCoat price

1

2

4:

3

5

Remarks

7

6

II. Nature of use during the last one year:
------------------------------------------~--------------------------~---------

Places visited
,.....---"---.
From To

1

Time No. of
when
days
visited

4:

3

2

Total
Profit Remarb
C lmmo· Passeng.
Terms and condi- Other business done
dities
era carried tions on which carried r - - - " expenditure
carried
.------"----'"""'1 Natura of Terms and.
Commodi" Passeng. business
condition
ty
era

5

7

6

8

10

9

11

12

13

III. Particulars of labour engaged during last Journey:
Place
r- ___.\",----,
To
From

I

Time

3

2

Names of Terms and
Nature of operations No. of per·
persons
for plying the 'odum' sons reqd.
conditions
for the par· actually en· of apptt.
ticular ope· gaged for
ration
the operation

No. of
days

4

5

6

7

8

Assesment of
various ope·
rations in terrns of skilled
experience
required
9

:Remarks

10

IV. Problems of sea journey:
How knows di!!tance from the
destination

How knows direction of wind

Direction of boat in the sea

Other problems

1

2

3

4
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V. Particulars of dangers faced during various journeys:
Place
r-A.____.,
From
To

I

----_

Time

2

No. of persons Weight of
on the boat commodity

3

Nature of
danger

7

G

5

4

Duration of What was
the danger the reaction
of the persons on the
boat

How the
danger was
overcome

8

,

Remarks

10

9

I

SCHEDULE FOR OWNER OF FISHING BQ'AT
Narne of the owner:

~ccupation

Sex:

Age:

Date of visit:

Name of island:

Name of boat

Caste:

:

When construct- How and when
ed
come to own it

Price

Capacity

r-----------~'--------~

3

2

4

Remarks

Present value

Cost price

7

6

5

Frequency of use during various seasons:
Name of island:
Date of visit:
lIonth

How frequently used

Goes what distance in the sea for No. of persons required for
r--,------~~-------~

Fishing
1

2

Terms and conditions on which
works are engaged

Tools and equipments carried ,

1

2

MJB(D)9RQC-750-23-7.70-GIPS

3

Type of catch

App~ox.

4

value

~

r

Other purposes Playing the boat
5

6

Manner of disposal Approx. income
and distribution

5

Fishing
operation

6

Remarks

7

